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PREFATORY NOTE.

The four following plays are selected from the complete

translation of Plantns as being at once the most popular

and, for other reasons, the best adapted for general

reading'.
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TRINUMMUS

;

THE THEEE PIECES OF MONET.

Luxury.

Poverty.

IBramatis ^crsonse.

IN THE PROLOGUE.

IN THE PLAY.

Charmides, an Athenian merchant.

Lesbonicus, the son of Charmides.

Callicles, a friend of Charmides.

Megaronides, a friend of Callicles.

Stasimus, the servant of Charmides and Lesbonicus,

Philto, a wealthy Athenian.

Lysiteles, the son of Philto, and a friend of Lesbonicus.

A Sharper.

/Sbtjne.—A Street in Athens: the house of Charmides on one side, and

that of Philto on the other.
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THE SUBJECT.

Charmides, a wealthy Athenian, his property having been much
diminished by the reckless conduct of his son, goes abroad. His

dissolute son, Lesbonicus, being left behind at Athens, consumes the

little resources left him, and then puts up his father's house for sale.

At his departure, Charmides has entrusted his interests and the care of

his son and daughter to his friend Callicles, and has also informed him
that in his house there is a treasure buried as a reserve against future

contingencies. In order that this may not be lost, Callicles buys the

house of Lesbonicus for a small sum. Ignorant of his reason for doing

so, his fellow -citizens censure him for his conduct, and accuse him of a

breach of good faith in ministering to the extravagance of Lesbonicus

by supplying him with money. For this reason Megaronides ex-

postulates with his friend Callicles, and greatly censures him ; on

which, Callicles, in self-defence, entrusts him with the secret of the

treasure. Charmides having left behind him a grown-up daughter in

the care of Callicles, Lysiteles, a young man of rank and character, falls

in love with her, and through his father, Philto, asks her in marriage.

Her brother, Lesbonicus, is not averse to the match, but refuses to let

her marry without giving her a portion ; and he offers her to Lysiteles,

on condition that he will receive as her marriage-portion a piece of

land near the city, the sole remnant of his fortune. This, however,

Lysiteles refuses to accept. In the meantime, Callicles, at the sugges-

tion of Megaronides, determines to give the young woman a dowry out

of the treasure buried in the house Avhich he has bought; but that

Lesbonicus may not suspect whence the money really comes, a Sharper

is hired, with instructions to pretend that he brings letters from

Charmides with a thousand gold pieces as a portion for his daughter

when she should marry. It happens, that while the Sharper is on his

way with his pretended errand to the abode of Callicles, Charmides,

having unexpectedly returned to Athens, is going towards his house.

He meets the Sharper, who discloses his errand and attempts to impose

upon Charmides, who thereupon discovers himself. Charmides then

meets his servant Stasimus, who tells him of the purchase of his house

by Callicles, whereon he conceives himself to have been betrayed by his

friend. Afterwards, on discovering the truth, he praises the fidelity of

Callicles, and bestows his daughter on Lysiteles, with a portion of a

thousand gold pieces, and, at the intercession of Lysiteles, he forgives

his son Lesbonicus, and informs him that he is to be married to the

daughter of Callicles.



TRINUMMUS;

THE THREE PIECES OF MONEY.

THE ACKOSTIC ARGUMENT.

[Supposed to have been written by Priscian the Grammarian.]

ChArmides, going abroad, entrusts a treasure {Thesaurum) secretly hidden,

and all his property {Rem), to his friend Callicles. He {Isioc) being absent,

his son wantonly squanders his estate. For {Nam) he sells even the house:

and Calhcles makes purchase of it. His sister, a maiden ( Virgo) without a

dowry, is asked in marriage. That in a less degree {Minns), with censure,

Callicles may bestow on her a dowry, he commissions one {Mandat) to say

that he has brought the gold from her father. When {Ut) the Counterfeit hus

reached the house, the old man {Senex), Charmides, as he has Just returned,

disappoints him ; his children then are married.

THE PEOLOGUEi.

!Enter LuxrET and Poveett.

Lux. Follow me this way, daughter, that you may per-

form your office.

PoY. I am following, but I know not what to say will

be the end of our journey.
Lux. 'Tis here. See, this is the house. Now go you in.

(^JExit PoYEETT, who enters the house o/'Chaemides.
Lrx. {to the Audience). Now, that no one of you may

be mistaken, in a few words I will conduct you into the right

path, if, indeed, you promise to listen to me. Pirst, then, I

will now tell you who I am, and who she is who has gone in

here {pointing to the house) ^ if you give your attention. In

^ The Prologue) This Prologue is one of the few figurative ones to be found in

the Comedies of Plautus. He appropriately represents Luxury as introducing

her daughter Poverty to the abode of the dissipated Lesbonicus. Claudian has

a somewhat similar passage in his poem to Eufinus

:

Et Luxus, populator opum, cui, semper adhsBrens,

Infclix humili gressu comitatur Egestas.

" And Luxury, the waster of wealth, whom, ever attending, wretched Poverty ac-

companies with humble step." It has been justly observed, that Plaatus here

avoids a fault which he often falls into, of acquainting the audience with too

much of the plot.

b2



4i TEIT5-TTMMUS
;

Act 1.

the first place, Plaiitus has given me the name of Luxury, and
then he has 'willed that this Poverty should be my daughter.

"But why, at my suggestion, she has just entered here, listen

and give attentive ear while I inform you. There is a certain

young man who is living in this house ; by my assistance he
has squandered away his paternal estate. Since I see that

there is nothing left for him to support me, I have given him
ir\^ daughter, together with whom to pass his life. But ex-

pect notliing about the plot of this play : the old men who
will come hither will disclose the matter to you. The name
of this play in the Grreek is "The Treasure" [Thesaurus]

;

Philemon wrote it^ : Plautus translated it into Latin^, and
gave it the name of " The Three Pieces of Money" [Trinum-
mus]. Now, he begs this of you, that it may be allowed the

play to keep that name. Thus much Jiave I to say. Pare*

well. Attend in silence. {Exit,

ACT THE PIEST.
Scene I.

JEnter Megahokides.

Meg. To reprove one's friend for a fault that de-

serves it, is a thankless task ; but sometimes 'tis useful and
'tis profitable. Therefore, this day will I soundly reprove

my friend for a fault that much deserves it. Unwilling am
Z, did not my friendship bid me do it. Por this faultiness

has encroached too much upon good morals, so drooping now
are nearly all of them. But while they are in this distempered

state, bad morals, in the mean time, have sprung up most
plenteously, like well-watered plants ; nor is there now any-

thing abundant here but these same bad morals. Of them
you may now reap a most plenteous harvest : and here a set

of men are making the favour of a few of much more value

than that in which theymay benefit the many. T!:\\\x^ private

interests outdo that which is to t\\epublic advantage

—

interests

which in many points are a hindrance, and a nuisance, and

cause an obstruction both to private and to public welfare.

» Philemon wrote it)—Ver. 19. Not only Philemon, but Menander also, wrote

a play, entitled the " Treasure."

2 In Latin)—Ver. 19. " Barbare." We learn from Festus, and other authors,

that the Greeks were in the habit of calling all nations, without exception, but

tbemselvoe, " barbarians." Hence the present expression, which literally meani

into barbarous language."
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Scene II.

Enter Callicles.

Call, (as Tie enters). I wish our household Grod^ to be
graced with a chaplet. Wife^ {addressing her within), pay
him due respect, that this dwelliug may turn out for us
prosperous, lucky, happy, and fortunate ; and (m a lower

voice) that, as soon as I possibly may, I may see you dead
and gone.

Meg. This is he who in his old age has become a chilu'^

—who has been guilty of a fault that deserves correction.

I will accost the man.
Cal-l. (looJcing around). "Whose voice is it that sounds

near me ?

Meg. Of one who wishes you well, if you are as I desire

you to be ; but, if you are otherwise, of one who is your
enemy, and is angry with you.

Call. Health to you, O my friend and years' -m^ate ! How
are you, Megaronides ?

Meg. And, i' faith*, health to you, Callicles ! Are you
well ? Have you been well ?

1 Hotisehold God)—Ver. 39. Literally, " Lar." The Lares were the house-

hold Gods, or tutelary Deities of each family. The figures of thdin were kept,

among the Romans, near the hearth, in the "Lararium," whic/i was a recess

formed for that purpose, and in which prayers were offered up on rising in the

morning. There were both public and private Lares. The latter were by some

thought to have been identical with the " Manes," or " shades,'' of the ancestors

of the family occupying the house. The public Lares wore the " Urbani," pre-

siding over the cities ;
" Rustici," over the country ; " Compitales," over cross-

roads ; and " Marini," over the sea. Varro tells us that there were 265 stations

for the statuBS of the Lares at the corner of the streets of Rome. " Lar" was an

Etrurian word, signifying " noble," or "lord." The Greeks adorned their house-

liold Gods with the leaves of the plane-tree, the Romans with ears of corn. This

was especially done on entering a new house, on which the wish was expressed

that it might turn out prosperous, lucky, happy, and fortunate to the new occu-

pants. " Quod bonum, faustum, felix, fortunatumque sit." Callicles here ex-

presses this wish on taking possession of the house which he has just bought of

Lesbonicus.

2 Wife)—Ver. 40. Being at the door of his house, before shutting it, he calls

to his wife within. His kind wish as to the duration of her life he expresses just

as he shuts the door.

' Has become a child)—Ver. 43, He means to say that he has become a bey,

from the fact of his being in need of correction.

* And V faith)—Yev. 49. " Herde," " by Hercules j" " Ecastor/' » by Caster
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Call. I am well, and I have been still better.

Meg. And bow does your wife do ? How is sbe ?

Call. Better than I wish.

Meg-. 'Tis well, i' faith, for you, that she is alive and
well.

Call. Troth, I believe that you are glad if I have any
misfortune.

Meg-. That which I have, I wish for all my friends as

well.

Call. Harkye, how does your wife do ?

Meg. She is immortal ; she lives, and is likely to live.

Call. I' faith, you tell me good news ; and I pray the

Grods that, surviving you, she may last out your life.

Meg. By my troth! if indeed she were only married to

yourself, I could wish it sincerely.

Call. Do you wish that we should exchange ?—that I

should take yours, and you mine ? I'd be making you not

to got a bit the better of the bargain of me.
Meg. Indeed, I fancy^ you would not be surprising me

unawares.

Call. Aye, faith, I should cause you not to be knowing^
the thing you were about.

Meg. Keep what you've got ; the evil that we know is

the best. But if I were now to take one that I know not, I

should not know what to do.

Call. In good sooth, just as one lives^ a long life, one lives

a happy life.

Meg. But give your attention to this, and have done with

your joking, for I am come hither to you for a given purpose.

" Edepol," " by Pollux," or " by the temple of Pollux," and " Pol," " by Pollux,

'

were the every-day oaths in the mouths of the Romans, and were used for the

purpose of addhig weight to the asseverations of the speaker. A literal transla-

tion of them throughout this work would hardly be in accordance with the

euphony required by the English ear. They are therefore rendered throughout

by such expressions as " i' faith," " troth," " by my troth," Sec.

* Indeed I fancy)—Ver. 6L " Neque," which implies a negative, seems to be

more in accordance with the sense of the passage than the affirmative "nempe,"

which is the reading of Bitschel ; it has therefore been adopted.

2 Not to he knowing)—Ver. 62. That is, " the risk you would run in taking lief

for your wife."

' Jnst as one lives)—Ver. 65, The meaning of this passage seems to be somc^ha

obscure, and mat:;- of the Editions give this line to Megarouides. It is probablo
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Call. "WTiy liave you come ?

Meg. That I may rebuke you soundly with many liarsh

words. Call. Me, do you say ?

Meg. Is there any one else here besides you and me ?

Call, {looking abouf). There is no one.

Meg. Why, then, do you ask if 'tis you I mean to re-

buke ? Unless, indeed, you think that I am about to reprove

my own self. Eor if your former principles now flag in you,

or if the manners of the age are working a change in your

disposition, and if you preserve not those of the olden time,

but are catching up these new ones, you will strike all your

friends with a malady so direful, that they will turn sick at

seeing and hearing you.

Call. How comes it into your mind to utter these ex-

pressions ?

Meg. Because it becomes all good men and all good
women to have a care to keep suspicion and guilt away from
themselves.

Call. Both cannot be done. Meg. Why so ?

Call. Do you ask ? I am the keeper of my own heart/

BO as not to admit guilt there ; suspicion is centred in the

heart of another. For if now I should suspect that you
had stolen the crown from the head of Jupiter in the Capitol^,

the statue \y\i\g\i stands on the highest summit of the temple;

if you had not done so, and still it should please me to sus^

pect you, how could you prevent me from suspecting you ?

But I am anxious to know what this matter is.

howevej", that Cailicles intends, as a consolation for them both, to say that life

itself is a blessing, and that they ought not by unnecessary anxieties to shorten

it. but rather to submit with patience to their domestic grievances.

^ In the Capitol)—Ver. 84. Plautus does not much care about anachronism or

dramatic precision ; though the plot of the play is derived from the Greek, and

the scene laid at Athens, he makes frequent reference to Roman localities and
manners. It is probable that the expression here employed was proverbial at

Rome, to signify a deed of daring and unscrupulous character. From ancient

writers we learn that there was a statue of Jupiter seated in a chariot, placed on

the roof of the Capitoline Temple. Tarquinius Priscus employed Etrurian artists

to make a statue of pottery for this purpose ; and the original chariot, with its

four horses, was made of baked clay. In later and more opulent times, the crown
placed on the statue was of great value, so much so as to act as a temptation

to one Petilius, who attempted to steal it, and being caught in the fact, was after-

wards nicknamed " Capitolinus," MentiGC is agam made of this statue io tha

Menjcchmi, act v , sc. 5, 1. 38.
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Act I,

Meg Have you any friend or intimate acquaintance

whose j adgment is correct ?

Call. Troth, I'll tell you without reserve. There are

some whom I know to be friends ; there are some whom I
suspect to he so, but whose dispositions and feelings I am
unable to discover, whether they incline to the side of a
friend or an enemy ; but of my assured friends, you are the
most assured. If you know that I have done anything un-
wittingly or wrongfully, and if you do not accuse me of it,

then you yourself will be to blame.

Meg. I know it ; and if I had come hither to you for

any other purpose, you request what is right.

Call. If you have anything to say, I am waiting for it.

Meg. Then, first of all, you are badly spoken of in general

conversation by the public. Tour fellow-citizens are call-

ing you greedy of grovelling gain^ ; and then, again, there

are others who nickname you a vulture^, and say that you
care but little whether you devour enemies or fellow-citizens.

Since I have heard these things said against you, I have, to

my misery, been sadly agitated.

Call. It is, and it is not, in my power, Megaronides : as

to their saying this, that is not in my power ; as to their

saying this deservedly, that is in mypower.
Meg. "Was this Charmides a friend of yours ? {He points

to the house o/'Chaemides.)
Call. He hoth is and he was. That you may believe it

to be so, I will tell you a circumstance as a proof. For
after this son of his had squandered away his fortune, and
he saw himself being reduced to poverty, and that his daugh-

ter was grown up a young woman, and that she who was

both her mother and his own wife was dead ; as he himself

was about to go hence to Seleucia^, he committed to my

» Greedy of grovelling ^ram)—Ver. 100. Plautus makes this into one word,

" turpilucricupidum." Probably it was used as a nickname for avaricious per-

sons. It is here attempted to be expressed by an alliteration. Thornton renders

it " Gripeall."

2 A vulture)—Ver. 101. Both on account of the sordid and greedy habits of that

bird, and because, as is stated in the next line, it cares not which side supplies its

maw when it follows the course ot contending armies.

* IIcTice to Sekucia)—Ver. 112. There wBre several cities of this name. The one

m Syria, a maritime city on the Orontes, near Antioch, is probably here re-

ferred to»
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charge the maiden his daughter, and all his property, and

that profligate son. These, I think, he would not have en-

trusted to me if he had been unfriendly to me.

Meg. What say you as to the young man, who you see to

be thus profligate, and who has been entrusted to your caro

and confidence ? Why do you not reform him ? Why do

you not train him to frugal habits? It would have been

somewhat more just for you to give attention to that matter,

if you could have somehow made him a better man, a^id not

for you yourself to be a party to the same disreputable con»

duct, and share your dishonour with his disgrace ?

Call. What have I done ?

Meg. That which a bad man would do.

Call. That is no name of mine.

Meg. Have you not bought this house from that young
man ? {Apause?) Why are you silent ? Thisy where you
yourself are now living. (^He points to the house q/'CHAH-

mides.)

Call. I did buy it, and I gave the money/or it^—forty

minae^, to the young man himself, into his own hand.

Meg. Ton gave the money, do you say ?

Call. 'Twas done ; and I am not sorry 'twas done.

Meg. I' faith—a young man committed to untrusty keep-

ing. Have you not by these means given him a sword with
which to slay himself ? For, prithee, what else is it, your
giving ready money to a young man who loves women, and
weak in intellect, with which to complete his edifice of folly

which he had already commenced ?

Call. Ought I not to have paid him the money ?

Meg. You ought not to have paid him ; nor ought you
either to have bought anything of or sold anything to him

;

nor should you have provided him with the means of be-

coming worse. Have you not taken in the person who was
entrusted to you ? Have you not driven out of his house
the man who entrusted him to you ? By my faith, a pretty

' Forty mince)—Ver. 126. Unless he adds the adjective " au'-ea," " golden,

'

Plautus always means silver *' niinae." The " mina" was the sixtieth part of the

Attic talent, and contained one hindred " dracliinae,^" of about ninepeuce three-

furthtngs each.
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; Act I,

fcrusfc, and a iaitliful guardianship ! Leave him to take care

of hi.mself; he would manage his own affairs mucJi better.

Call. You overpower me, Megaronides, with your accu-

sations, in a manner so strange, that what was privately en-

trusted to my secrecy, fidelity, and constancy, for me to tell

it to no one, nor make it public, the same I am now com
polled to entrust to you.

Meg. "Whatever you shall entrust to me, you shall take

up tlie same where you have laid it down.
Call. Look round you, then, that no overlooker may be

near us (Megaeonides looks on every side) ; and look around
every now and then, I beg of you.

Meg. I am listening if you have aught to say.

Call. If you will be silent, I will speak. At the time
when Charmides set out hence for foreign parts, he showed
me a treasure in this house, here in a certain closet (^JELe

starts as if lie hears a noise.) But do look around.

Meg. There is no one.

Call. Of Phihppean pieces^ to the number of three thou-

sand. Alone with myself, in tears, he entreated me, by our
friendship and by my honour, not to entrust this to his son,

nor yet to any one, from whom that might come to his

knowledge. Now, if he comes back hither safe, I will restore

to him his own. But if anything should happen to him, at

all events I have a stock from which to give a marriage-

portion to his daughter, who has been entrusted to me, that

I may settle her in a condition of life that befits her.

Meg. O ye immortal gods! how soon, in a few words,

you have made another man of me ; I came to you quite

a different person. But, as you have begun, proceed further

to inform me.

Call. "What shall I tell you ? How that this worthless

fellow had almost utterly ruined his caution and my owii

trustiness and all the secret.

Meg. How so ?

Call. Because, while I was in the country for only six

days, in my absence and without my knowledge, without

1 OfPhlUppean pieces)—Ver. 152. These were gold coins much in circxilnticr

ihroughout Greece, struck by Philip, King of Macedor.
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consulting me, he advertised with bills* this house for

sale.

Me a. The wolf hungered the more, and opened his mouth
the wider ; he watched till ^ the dog went to sleep ; and
intended to carry off the whole entire flock.

Call. I' faith, he would have done it, if the dogs had not

perceived this in time. But now, in my turn, I wish to ask

you this : let me know what it was my duty for me to do.

"Whether was it right for me to discover the treasure to him,

against which very tiling his father had cautioned me, or

should I have permitted another person to become the owner
of this house ? Ought that money to have belonged to him
who bought the house ? In preference, I myself bought the

house ; I gave the money for the sake of the treasure, that I
might deliver it safe to my friend. I have not, then, bought
this house either for myself or for my own use ; for Cliar"

mides have I bought it back again ; from my own store have

I paid the money. This, whether it has been done right-

fully or wrongfully, I own, Megaronides, that I have done.

Here, then, are my misdeeds ; here, then, is my avarice. Is

it for these things that they spread false reports against me ?

Meg. Stay—you have overcome your corrector. You have
tied my tongue ; there is nothing for me to say in answer.

Call. Now I entreat you to aid me with your assistance

and counsel, and to share this duty of mine in common with

me.

Meg-. I promise you my assistance.

Call. AYhere, then, will you be a short time hence ?

Meg. At home.
Call. Do you vnsh anything else ?

Meg. Attend to the trust reposed in you.

Call. Tliat is being carefully done.

Meg. But how say you ?

^Advertised tvith hills')—Ver. 168. The method among the Romans of letting,

or selling houses, was similar to ours. A bill was fixed upon the house, or

some conspicuous place near it, inscribed with " ^des locandae," " This house

to be lot," or *' ^des vendundae," " This house for sale."

2 lie watched till)—^Ver. 170. He alludes to the conduct of Lesbonicus, who
watched for the absence of his guardian, Callicles, that he might sell the bouse.

This he would attempt to do, probably, ou the plea that his father, not having been

heard of for a long time, must be presumed to be dead, and the house has coa-

B©<iueutly descended to him, as his heir.
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;

Act I

Call. What do you want ?

Meg. "Where is the youn^ man living now ?

Call. This back parc^ of the building he retained when
he sold the house.

Meg. That I wanted to know. Now, then, go at once.

But what say you, where is the damsel now ? She is at

your house, I suppose ?

Call. She is so ; I take care of her almost as much as of

my own daughter.

Meg. Tou act properly.

Call. Before I go away, are you going to ask me any-
thing else ?

Meg. Farewell. {Exit Callicles.) Eealiy, there is

nothing more foolish or more stupid, notliing more lying or

indeed more tattling, more self-conceited or more forsworn,

than those men of this city everlastingly gossiping about,whom
they call Busybodies^. And thus have I enlisted m) elf in

their ranks together with them ; who have been the swallower

of the false tales of those who pretend that they know every-

thing, and yet know nothing. They \.no\Y
,
forsooth, what each

person either has in his mind, or is likely to have ; they know
what the king whispered in the ear of the queen ; they know
what Juno talked about in conversation with Jupiter ; that

which neither is nor is likely to be, do these fellows know.
Whether they praise or dispraise any one they please, falsely

or truly, they care not a straw, so they know that which they

^ The hack pari)—Ver. 194. " Posticulum" probably means detached buildings

at the back of the house, and within the garden walls, which adjoin the " posti-

cum" or " posticula," the "back door" or " garden-gate."

2 Call Busyhodies)—Ver. 202. The word *' Scurra," which is here rendered

"busybody," originally meant "a fellow-townsman," well to do in life, and a

Dleasant companion. In time, however, the word came to have a bad signification

attached to it, and to mean an idle fellow, who did nothing but go about cracking

his jokes at the expense of others, gossiping, and mischief-making, and at last to

signify "a clown," "buffoon," or "mimic" on the stage. These men are most

probably termed here " assidui," " everlasting gossipers," from a habit which many
people have of making frequent calls on their neighbours, sitting down, and never

thinking of taking their departure till they have exhausted all their stock of evil-

speaking, lying, and slandering. Gossiping was notoriously the propensity of tli6

Athenians. Numbers did nothing but saunter about the city, and go from spot

to spot, with the question tl Kaivov, " Any news ?" Few will fail to remem-

ber the censure of them m the Seventeenth chapter of the Acts of the Apostles,

V. 21: ** For all the Athenians and strangers wliich were there spent their tiuit

m nothing clse^ bui: either to tcil, or to htuu- jjome new things"
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choose to kuow. All people were in the habit of saying that

this Callicles was unworthy of this state, and, himself, to

exist, who had despoiled this young man of his property.

!From the reports of these tale-bearers, in my ignorance I

rushed forward to rebuke my guiltless friend. But if the

authority was always required from the foundation, upon
which they speak of anything they have heard, unless that

clearly appeared, the matter ought to be to the peril and
loss of the tale-bearer. If this were so, it would be for the

public benefit. I would cause those to be but few, who
.know that which they do not know^, and I would make them

have their silly chattering more restricted. {^xiU

ACT THE SECOND.
Scene I.

"Enter Ltsiteles.

Lts. I am revolving many things in my mind at once,

and much uneasiness do I find in thinking upon them. 1

tease, and fret, and wear myself out ; a mind that enjoins a

hard task^ is now my master. But this thing is not clear to

me, nor has it been enough studied by me, which pursuit of

these two I should rather follow for myself; which of the

two I should think of the greater stability for passing my lifv3

therein : whether it were preferable for me to devote myself
to love or to aggrandisement ; in which alternative there is

more enjoyment of life in passing one's days. On this point

I am not fully satisfied. But this I think I'll do, that I may
weigh both the points together, I must be both judge and
culprit in this trial : I'll do so—I like it much. Eirst of all,

I will enlarge upon the pursuits of love, how they conduce
to one^s welfare. Love never expects any but the willing man
to throw himself in his toils ; these he seeks for, these he
follows up, and craftily counsels against their interests. He.

is a fawning flatterer, a rapacious grappler^, a deceiver, a

^ They do not know)—Ver. 221. That is, " who only pretend to know."
* That enjoins a hard task)—Ver. 226. " Exercitor" means the " instructor

or " training master " in the Gymnastic exercises. Of course, to beginners, the
' exercitores " would be hard task-masters.

' A rapacious grappler)—Ver. 239. "Harpago" means either a "grappling-

irjn" or a " flesh-hook." It was often made in the form of a hand, with the
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Bwect-tooth, a spoiier, a corrupter of men wlio court retire-

ment, a pryer into secrets. For he that is in love, soon as

ever he has been smitten with the kisses of the object that

he loves, forthwith his substance vanishes out of doors and
melts away. " Give me this thing^, my honey, if you love me,
if you possibly can." And then this gudgeon says :

" apple

of my eye, be it so : both that shall be given you, and still

more, if you wish it to be given." Then does she strike while

he is wavering^ ; and now she begs for more. JSTot enough
is this evil, unless there is still something more—what to

eat, what to drink. A thing that creates^ a further expense,

the favour of a night is granted; a whole family is then

introduced for her—a wardrobe-woman*, a perfume-keeper^,

a cofferer, fan-bearers'^, sandal-bearers^, singing-girls, casket-

fingers bent inwards. The grappling-iron was used to throw at the enemy's ship,

where it seized the rigging and dragged the vessel within reach, so that it might be

easily boarded and destroyed. Cupid is so called here, figuratively, from his in-

sidious approaches, and the difficulty which his victims have in shaking him off

1 Gide me this thing')—Ver. 244. Tliis is supposed to be pronounced in a

mincing or affected way, to imitate the wheedling manners of the frail tempter.

2 While he is wavering)—Ver. 247. Literally, " she strikes him as he hangs."

Lindemann seems to think that there is a play upon the word "pendentem,"

which would apply either to the slave, who, according to the barbarous custom of

the Komans, was lashed as he hung from the hook to which he was fastened by

the hands, or to the lover who is hesitating between assent and refusal; on

which she, by her artfulness—" ferit"
—" strikes the decisive blow." Terence has

the expression " ferior munere," " to strike with a present."

3 A thing that creates')—Ver. 250. This passage is here read with a period after

" comest," and not after " sumpti," as Ritschel's edition has it. This seems more

agreeable to the sense of the passage, which is, however, probably in a corrupt

state.

* Wardrohe-woman^—Ver. 252. The duty of the "vestiplica" would be to fold

up and try the clothes of her mistress. These slaves were also called " vestispicaj,"

and servants '* a veste."

' A perfume-keeper)—Ver. 252. The " unctor " was probably a male slave,

whose duty it was to procure and keep the perfumes and unguents for hia

mistress.

^Fan-hearers)—^Ver. 252. Both male and female slaves, and eunuchs, were

employed to fan their mistresses. The fans were of elegant form and beautiful

colours, and were frequently made of peacocks' feathers, being of a stiff shape,

and not pliable, like ours. They were used both for the purpose of cooling the air

and driving away flies and gnats.

' Sandal-hearers)—Ver. 252. The sandal was often one of the most costly

articles of the female dress, being much adorned with embroidery and gold.

Originally it was worn by both sexes, and consisted of a wooden sole, fastened >nth
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keepers^, messengers, news-carriers, so many wasters of his

bread and substance. The lover himself, while to them he
IS complaisant, becomes a beggar. "When I revolve these

things in my mind, and when I reflect how little one is valued

when he is in need ; away with you. Love—I like you not
—no converse do I hold with you. Although 'tis sw^eet to

feast and to carouse. Love still gives bitters enough to be
distasteful. He avoids the Courts^ of justice, he drivea

away your relations, and drives yourself away from your own
contemplation. JS'or do men wish that he should be called

their friend. In a thousand ways is Love to be held a stranger,

to be kept at a distance, and to be wholly abstained from.

Por he who plunges into love, perishes more dreadfully than
if he leapt from a rock. Away with you. Love, if you please

;

keep your own^ property to yourself. Love, never be you
a friend of mine ; some there are, however, whom, in their

misery, you may keep miserable and wretched—those whom
you have easily rendered submissive to yourself. My fixed

determination is to apply my mind to my advancement in life,

although, in that, great labour is undergone by the mind.
Good men wish these things for themselves, gain, credit, and
honour, glory, and esteem ; these are the rewards of the up-
right. It delights me, then, the more, to live together with the
upright rather than with the deceitful promulgators of lies.

thongs to the foot. In latter times, its use was confined to females, and a piece

of leather covered the toes, while thongs, elegantly decorated, were attached to it.

From the present passage it appears that it was the duty of a particular slave to

take charge of sandals.

* Cashet.Tceepers)—YQv. 253. The " cistellatrix " probably had charge of the
jewel casket of her mistress. The present passage shows in what alfluence and
splendour some of the courtesans lived in those days.

* Avoids the Courts)—Vev. 261. Shakspeare has a somewhat similar passage
in Romeo and Juliet

:

" But all so soon as the all-cheering sun
Should in the furthest East begin to draw
The shady curtains from Aurora's bed,

Away from light steals home my heavy sen,

And private in his chamber pens himself,

Shuts up his windows, locks fair daylight cut,

And ma^es himself an artificial night."

' Keep your own)—Ver. 266. This is as much as to say, " I divorce myseii
from you, and utterly repudiate you." The words » tuas res tibi habeto" were
the formula solenmly pronounced among the Romans by the husband in cases
at divorce, when he delivered back to the wife her own separate property.
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Scene II,

Enter Philto.

Phil, (looking about). Where has this man "betaken

himself out of doors from the house ?

Lts. (coming up to hini). I am here, father; command
me what you will, and I shall cause no delay to you, nor
will I hide myself in any skulking-place out of your sight.

Phil. You will be doing what is consonant to the rest of

your conduct if you reverence your father. By your duty to

me, my son, I wish you, for my sake, not to hold any con-

verse with profligate men, either in the street or in the

Porum. I know this age—what its manners are. The bad
man wishes the good man to be bad, that he may be like

himself. The wicked, the rapacious, the covetous, and the

envious, disorder and confound the morals of the age : a crew
gating for gain, they hold the sacred thing as profane—the

public advantage as the private emolument. At these things

do I grieve, these are the matters that torment me. These
things am I constantly repeating both day and night, that

you may use due precaution against them. They only deem
it right to keep their hands off* that which they cannot touch
with their hands ; as to the rest, seize it, carry it ofi\, keep
it, be off and go hide, that is the word with them. These
things, when I behold them, draw tears from me, because I

have survived to see such a race of men. Why have I not

rather descended to the dead^ ere this ? For these men praise

'.he manners of our ancestors, and defile those same persona

whom they commend. Witli regard, then, to these pursuits,

I enjoin you not to taint your disposition with them. Live

after my fashion, and according to the ancient manners

;

what I am prescribing to you, the same do you remember
and practise. I have no patience with these fashionable man-
ners, upsetting preconceived notions, with which good men
are now disgracing themselves. If you follow these my in-

junctions to you, many a good maxim will take root in your

breast.

i To the dend)—Ver. 291. " Ad plures," " to the many," signifieB " the dead,

inasniucli as they are more in number than the living. It was probably used at

A euphemism, as to make mention of death was considered ominous of ill. H:)me^

ia the Odyssey, uses rovs n\(ioifas in a similar sens'*
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Lys. From my earliest youth, even up to this present

age, I have always, father, paid all submission to the injunc-

tions you have given. So far as my nature was concerned, I
considered that I was free ; so far as your injunctions were
concerned, I deemed it proper that my mind should pay all

submission to you.

Phil. The man who is struggling with his inclination from
his earliest age, whether he ought to prefer to be so, as his

inclination thinks it proper that he should be, or whether,

rather so as his parents and his relations wish him to be—if

his inclination conquers that man, it is all over with him ; he
is the slave of his inclination and not of himself. But if he
conquers his inclination, he truly lives and shall be famed as

a conqueror of conquerors. If you have conquered your in-

clination rather than your inclination you, you have reason to

rejoice. 'Tis better by far that you should be such as you
ought to be, than such as pleases your inclination. Those
who conquer the inclination will ever be esteemed better men
than those whom the inclination suldues.

Lts. I have ever esteemed these maxims as the shield of

my youthful age ; never to betake myself to any place where
vice was the order of the day^, never to go to stroll about
at night, nor to take from another that which is his. I
have taken all precautions, my father, that I might not cause

you uneasiness ; I have ever kept your precepts in due pre-

servation^ by my own rule of conduct.

Phil. And do you reproach me, because you have acted
aright ? Por yourself have you done so, not for me : my life,

indeed, is nearly past^ ; this matter principally concerns your
own. Keep on overlaying* good deeds with other good

^ Where vice was the order of the day)—Ver. 314. " Damni conciliabulum."

Literally, " the place of counsel for wickedness."

2 In due preservation)—Ver. 317. Buildings were said to be " sarta tecta," " in

good repair," when the roof was proof against rain. The expression is here used
figuratively, to signify, " I have punctually observed your injunctions."

3 Is nearly past)—Ver. 319. It is worthy of remark that this line is quoted by
Cicero in his second Epistle to Brutus :

" Sed de hoc tu videris. De me possum
dicere idem quod Plautinus pater in Trinummo, ' mihi quidem getas acta ferm»

est.' " " As for that matter, it is your concern. For my own part, I may say witli

the father in the Trinummus of Plautus, ' my life is nearly past
'

"

* Keep on overlaying)—Ver. 320. Philto is most probably alluding to the meta-
phorical expression, "sarta tecta^" used just before by his son; and he tells Mm

C
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deeds, that the rain may not come through. He is the up-
right man who is not content loith it, however upright and
however honest ho may chance to be. He who readily gives

satisfaction to himself, is not the upright man, nor is he
really honest : he who thinks hut meanly of himself, in him
ia there a tendency to well-doing.

Lts. For this reason, father, I have thought that since

there is a certain thing that I wish for, I would request it of

you.

Phil. "What is it ? I am already longing to give assent.

Lts. a young man here, of noble family, my friend and
years' mate, who has managed his own aiFairs but heedlessly

and unthinkingly—I wish, father, to do him a service, if you
are not unwilling.

Phil. From your own means, I suppose ?

Lts. From my own means—for what is yours is mine,

and all mine is yours.

Phil. "Wliat is he doing ? Is he in want ?

Lts. He is in want.

Phil. Had he property ? Lts. He had.

Phil. How did he lose it ? Was he connected with pub-
lic business^, or with commercial matters ? Had he merchan-
dise or wares to sell, when he lost his property ?

Lts. None of these. Phil. What then ?

Lts. I' faith, my father, by his good-nature. Besides, to

indulge his tastes, he wasted some part of it in luxury.

Phil. By my troth now ! a fellow spoken of boldly, and as

on familiar terms ;—one, indeed, who has never dissipated

his fortune by any good means, and is iioio in want. 1

cannot brook that, with qualities of that description, lie

should be your friend.

Lts. 'Tis because he is without any bad disposition that

I wish to relieve his wants.

Phil. He deserves ill of a beggar who gives him what
Co eat or to drink ; for he both loses that -which he gives

that the only way to keep rain from coming in at the roof (that is, to keep evil

thoughts out of the mind) is to overlay one good deed with another, just as tile is

laid upon tile.

» With pvhlic business)—Ver. 331. He means by this expression, " has he been

farming the taxes or the public lands ?" which of course would be a pursuit at~

tended with considerable risk.
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and prolongs for the other a life of misery. I do not say

this because I am unwilling and would not readily do what
you desire ; but when I apply these expressions to that

same person, I am warning you beforehand, so to have com-
passion on others, that others may not have to pity you.

Lts. I am ashamed to desert him, and to deny him aid

in his adversity.

Phil. I' troth, shame is preferable to repentance by just

as many letters^ as it consists of.

Lts. In good sooth, father, by the care of the Grods,

and of my forefathers, and your own, I may say that we
possess much property, honestly obtained. If you do a
service to a friend, it ought not to make you repent that you
have done so ; it ought rather to cause you shame if you do
not do it.

Phil. If from great wealth you subtract something, does

it become more or less ?

Lts. Less, father. But do you know what is wont to be
repeated to the niggardly citizen^ ? " That which thou hast

mayst thou not have, and mayst thou have that misfortune

which thou hast not ; since thou canst neither endure it to

be enjoyed by thyself nor by another."

Phil. I know, indeed, that so it usually is : but, my son,

he is the truly niggardly man^ that has nought with which
to pay his dues.

Lts. By the care of the Gods, we have, father, both
enoughfor us to enjoy ourselves, and with which to do kind
offices to kind-hearted men.

^ Byjust as many letters)—Ver. 345. Commentators differ as to the meaning of

this passage, which is somewhat obscure. Philto seems to say that sliame before

doing an unwise action is every way preferable to repentance after having done it

;

preferable, indeed, by each individual letter it is composed of, or, as we should

say in common parlance, " every inch of it."

2 Niggardly citizen)—Ver. 350. " Immunis" means one that does not bear his

share in the taxes and tribute of the state, or, in other words, pay his scot and lot.

Hence, with an extended signification, it means one that will not out of his abun-

dance assist the distress of others, and who is, consequently, a niggardly and
covetous person.

3 Truly niggardly man)—^Ver, 354. Philto here alludes to the primary meanmg
of the word " immunis ;" and hints that it may be more properly applied to Lesbo-

nicus, who has reduced himself to poverty by his extravagance, than to himself;

inasmuch as he is now perforce * immunis," not having wherewithal to pay the

public dues and taxes.

g2
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Phil. Troth, I am not able to refuse you anything that

you ask of me. Whose poverty do you wish to relieve?

Speak out boldly to your father.

Lts. That of this young man Lesbonicus, the son of

Charmides, who lives there. (JHe points to the house of
Chabmides.)

Phil. "Why, hasn't he devoured both what he had, and
what he had not^ ?

Lts. Censure him not, my father : many things happen
to a man which he likes, many^ too, which he does not like.

Phil. Troth, you say falsely, son ; and you are doing so

now not according to your usual wont. For the prudent

man, i' faith, really frames his own fortunes for himself: many
things, therefore, do not happen which he does not like, unless

he is a bungling workman.
Lts. Much labour is requisite for this workmanship in him

who seeks to be a clever workman in fashioning his life

—

but he is still very young.
Phil. Not by years but by disposition is wisdom acquired.

Age is the relish of wisdom—wisdom is the nutriment of

old age. However, come, say what you wish now to give

him.

Lts. Nothing at all, father. Do you only not hinder me
from accepting it if he should give anything to me.

Phil. And will you be relieving his poverty by that, if you
shall accept anything of him r*

Lts. By that very means, my father.

Phil. Paith, I wish that you would instruct me in that

method.
Lts. Certainly. Do you know of what family he is

bom?
Phil. I know—of an extremely honourable one.

Lts. He has a sister—a fine young woman now grown up:

I wish, father, to take her without a portion for my wife.

Phil. A wife without a portion ?

Lys. Just so—your riches saved as well. By these means
you will be conferring an extreme favour on him, and in no
way could you help him to greater advantage.

Phil. Am I to suffer you to take a wife without a portion ?

* What he had not}^Yer. 360, Th«t is, by the dishonest ezpedient of running

Into debt for it.
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Lis. You must suffer it, father; and by these' means you
will be giving an estimable character to our family.

Phil. I could give utterance to many a learned saying,

and very fluently too : this old age of mine retains storiea

of old and ancient times. But, since I see that you are

courting friendship and esteem for our family, although I
have been opposed to you, I thus give my decision—I will

permit you ; askfor the girl, and marry her.

_ Lts. May the Gods preserve you to me. But, to this

favour add one thing.

Phil. But what is this one thing ?

Lts. I will tell you. Do you go to him, do you solicit

him, and do you ask for her yourself.

Phil. Think of that now.
Lts. You will transact it much more speedily : all will be

made sure of that you do. One word of yours in this matter
will be of more consequence than a hundred of mine.

Phil. See, now, how, in my kindness, I have undertaken
this matter. My assistance shall be given.

Lts. You really are a kind father. This is the house

;

here he dwells. {^He points to the house of Chaemides.)
Lesbonicus is his name. Mind and attend to the business

;

I will await you at home. {Exit.

Scene III.

Philto, alone,

Phil. These things are not for the best, nor as I think
they ought to be ; but still, they are better than that which is

downright bad. But this one circumstance consoles myself
and my thoughts

—

namely, that he who counsels in respect

to a son nothing else but that which pleases himself alone,

only plays the fool ; he becomes wretched in mind, and yet he
is no nearer bringing it about. He is preparing a very incle-

ment winter for his own old age when he arouses that unsea-
sonable storm. {The door of the house (?/" Chaemides opens.)

But the house is opened to which I was going ; most conve-
niently, Lesbonicus himself is coming out of doors with his

servant. (Philto retires to a distance.)
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Scene IY.

Unter Lesbonicus and Stasimtjs.

Lesb. 'Tis less than fifteen days since you received from
Callicles forty minsD for this house ; is it not as I say, Sta-

simus ?

Stas. "When I consider, I think I remember that it

was so.

Lesb. What has been done with it ?

Stas. It has been eaten and drunk up—spent away in

unguents, washed away in baths^. The fishmonger and tlie

baker have carried it off: butchers, too, and cooks, green-

grocers, perfumers, and poulterers ; 'twas quickly consumed.
I' faith ! that money was made away with not less speedily

than if you were to throw a poppy among the ants.

Lesb. By my troth, less has been spent on those items

than six minse ?

Stas. Besides, what have you given to your mistresses ?

Lesb. That I am including as well in it.

Stas. Besides, what have I pilfered of it ?

Lesb. Aye, that item is a very heavy one.

Stas. That cannot so appear to you, if you make all due
dedMctions^, unless you think that your money is everlasting.

(^Aside.) Too late and unwisely,—a caution that should have
been used before,—after he has devoured his substance, he
reckons up the account too late.

Lesb. The account, however, of this money is by no means
clear.

Stas. I' faith, the account is veri/ clear: the money's
gone^. Did you not receive forty minse from Callicles, and
did he not receive from you the house in possession P

1 Washed away in baths)—Ver. 409. This will probably refer, not to the money
paid for mere bathing at the public baths, which was a " quadrans," the smallest

Koman coin, but to the expense of erecting private baths, which generally formed

a portion of the luxuries of a Roman house. The public baths, however, may have

possibly been the scene of much profligacy, and have afforded to the reckless and

dissipated ample opportunities for squandering their money. That this may have

been the fact, is rendered the more likely when we consider the equivocal sig-

nification of the word "bagnio."

^ Make all due deductions)—Vcr.414. "Sisumas." Literally, "ifyou subtract.''

' The money's gone)—Ver. 419. Instead of a Latin word, the Greek oi\<£Ta.\
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li^SB. Very good.

Philto (aside). Troth, I think ,oiir neighbour has sohl

his house^. When his father shall come from abroad, hig

place is in the heggar'^s gate^, unless, perchance, he should

creep into his son's stomach^.

Stas. There W3re a thousand Olympic drachmae^ paid to

the banker^, which yoa were owing upon account.

is introduced, which means "is gone," or "has vanished." Greek terms were

current at Rome, just as French words and sentences are imported into our lan-

guage; indeed, the fiishions of Rome were very generally set by the Greeks.

1 Has sold his house)—Ver. 422. He feels satisfied now that Lysiteles has been

correctly informed, and that Lesbonicus really is in difficulties.

2 The beggar's gate)—Ver. 423. He probably alludes to the " Porta Trigemina"

at Rome, which was upon the road to OstiA. It received its name from the three

twin-born brothers, the Horatii, who passed beneath it when going to fight the

Curiatii. This, being one of the largest and most frequented roads in Rome, was
especially the resort of mendicants ; among whom, in the opinion of Philto, the

father of Lesbonicus will have to take his place. . Some Commentators would read

"ponte" instead of " porta," and they think that the allusion is to the Sublician

bridge at Rome, where we learn from Seneca and Juvenal that the beggars used tt

sit and ask alms.

3 His son's stomach)—Ver. 424. He satirically alludes to the reckless conduci,

of Lesbonicus, who has spent everything to satisfy his love for eating, drinking,

and debauchery.

* Olympic drachmai)—Ver. 425. As already mentioned, the " drachma" waa

about ninepence three-farthings in value. As one hundred made a " mina," one-

fourth of the price received for the house would go to satisfy the banker's claim.

5 To the banker)—Ver. 426. The " Trapezitae" were the same as the " Argen*

tarii" at Rome, who were bankers and money-changers on their own account, while

the " Mensarii" transacted business on behalf of the state. Their shops, or offices,

were situate around the Forum, and were public property. Their principal business

was the exchange of Roman for foreign coin, and the keeping of sums of money for

other persons, which were deposited with or without interest, according to agree-

ment. Thay acted as agents for the sale of estates, anTl a part of their duty was

to test the genuineness of coin, and, in later times, to circulate it from the mint

among the people. Lending money at a profit was also part of their business. It

iS supposed that among the Romans there was a higher and a lower class of " ar-

gentarii." The more respectable of them probably held the position of the banker

of modem times ; while those who did business on a paltry scale, or degraded

themselves by usury, were not held in any esteem. Their shops, being public pro-

perty, were built under the inspection of the Censors, and by them were let to the

" argentarii." " Trapezitaj," as they are here called, was properly the Greek

name for these persons, who were so styled from the rpane^a, or " table," at

which they sat. All will remember the " tables of the money-changers" men-

tioned in the New Testament. The "mensarii" v;ere employed to lend out the

public money to borrowers at interest
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Lesb. Those, I suppose, that I was security for^ P

Stas. Say, rather^, " Those that I paid down"—lor that

young man whom you used to say^ was so rich.

Lesb. It was so done.

Stas. Tes, just to be squandered away.

Lesb. That was done as well. But I saw him in a pitiable

state, and I did have pity on him.

Stash You have pity on others, and you have neither pity

nor shame for yourself.

Phil, (aside). 'Tis time to accost him.

Lesb. Is this Philto that is coming here ? Troth, 'tis he
himself.

Stas. I' faith, I could wish he was my slave, together

with his savings*.

Phil. Philto right heartily wishes health to both master
and servant, Lesbonicus and Stasimus.

Lesb. May the Gods give you, Philto, whatever you may
wish for. How is your son ?

Phil. He wishes well to you.

Lesb. In good sooth, he does for me what I do for him in

return

!

Stas. (aside). That phrase, "He wishes well," is worth-
less, unless a person does well too. 1, too, " wish" to be a

free man ; I wish in vain. He, perhaps, might wish to become
frugal ; he would wish to no purpose.

Phil. My son has sent me to you to propose an alliance

and bond of friendship between himself and your family. He
* / was security for)—Ver. 427. " Spondeo," " I promise," was a term used

on many occasions among the Komans, derived from the Greek cnrcp86fiai, " tc

pour out a libation ;" the usual mode of ratifying a treaty. Among others, it was

pronounced by a person when he became security that another should repay

money, as Lesbonicus, to his misfortune, had done in the present instance.

2 Say, rather)—Ver. 427. Stasimus will not allow his master to mmce the

matter in the slightest degree. " Don't say ' I was security for it,' but ' I

paid it down.'

"

3 You used to say)—Ver. 428. He probably allades to some former occasion, on

which his master, having been duped into the belief, was telling him of the extra-

ordinary wealth of his new acquaintance.

* With his savings)—Ver. 434. " Peculium " was the property amassed by a

Blave out of his savings, which he was permitted to keep as his own. Accoidmg

to the strictness of the law, the " peculium" was the property of the master.

Sometim*>s it was agreed that the slave should purchase his freedom with kjfl

"peculium" whea it amounted to a certain sum.
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wishes to take your sister for his wife ; and I have the same
feelings, and I desire it.

Less. I really don't understand your ways; amid your
prosperity you are laughing at my adversity.

Phil. I am a man^ : you are a man. So may Jupiter love

me, I have neither come to laugh at you, nor do I think

you deserving of it ! But as to what I said, my son begged
me to ask for your sister as his wife.

Less. It is right that I should know the state of my own
circumstances. My position is not on an equal footing with

yours ; seek some other alliance for yourselves.

Stas. {to Lesbonicus). Are you really sound in mind or

intellect to refuse this proposal ? For I perceive that he has

been found for you a very friend in need^.

Lesb. Get away hence, and go hang yourself^.

Stas. Faith, if I should commence to go, you would be
forbidding me*.

Lesb. Unless you want me, Philto, for anything else, I
have given you my answer.

Phil. I trust, Lesbonicus, that you will one day be more
obliging to me than I now find you to be. Por both to act^

unwisely and to talk unwisely, Lesbonicus, are sometimes
neither of them profitable.

* lam a man)—Ver. 447. This is somewhat like the celebrated line in Terence:
" Homo sum, humani nihil alienum a me puto,"

"I am a man, nothing that is human do I thi^ unbecoming to me."
2 Friend in need)—Ver. 456. " Ferentarius," The " ferentarii " were the light-

armed troops, who, being unencumbered with heavy armour, were ready to come

immediately and opportunely to the assistance of those who were in danger of

being overpowered by the army. The word is here used figuratively, to signify

" a friend in need."

3 And go hang yourself

)

—Ver. 457. The word * dierecte" is supposed to come

from an obsolete verb, " dierigo," '* to extend out on both sides," and to allude to a

punishment inflicted upon slaves, when they were fastened to a stake in the

ground, with the arms and legs extended. Applied to a slave, it would be an

opprobrious expression, equivalent to " go and be hanged."

* Beforbidding me)—Ver. 457. He means, that if he should take his master at

his word and go away, he would be the first to stop him.

* Both to act)—Ver. 461-2. The exact meaning of these lines is souie"?ihat cb-

scnre. Thornton's translation is

:

Or in word

Or deed to play the trifler would ill salt

One of my years.
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Stab. Trotli, he sa/s what's true.

Less. I will tear out your eye if you add one word.

Stas. Trotli, but I will talk ; for if I may not be allowed

to do so as I am, then I will sulmit to be called the one-eyed
mani.

Phil. Do you now say this, that your position and means
are not on an equal footing with ours ?

Less. I do say so.

Phil. "Well, suppose, now, you were to come to a building

to a public banquet, and a wealthy man by chance were to

come there as your neighbour^. The banquet is set on table,

one that they style a public one^. Suppose that dainties were
heaped up before him by his dependents, and suppose any-

thing pleased you that was so heaped up before him, would
you eat, or would you keep your place next to this wealthy
man, going without your dinner?

Less. I should eat, unless he were to forbid me doing so.

Stas. But I, by my faith, even if he were to forbid me,
would eat and cram with both chee]?:s stuifed out ; and what
pleased him, that, in especial, would I lay hold of beforehand

;

nor would I yield to him one jot of my very existence. At
table it befits no one to be bashful ; for there the decision*

is about things both divine and human.

* The one-eyed man)—Ver. 465. He means that he is determined to speak out At

all risks, even if his master should be as good as his word, and tear his eye out.

2 As your neighbour)—Ver. 469. " Par" here means a close neighbour, as re-

clining next to him on the same " triclinium," or " couch," at the entertainment.

3 Style a public one)—Ver. 470. It is not certain what icind of public banquets

are here referred to. Public entertainments were given to tlie people on the oc-

casion of any pubhc rejoicing: such, for instance, as a triumph, as we learn from

Suetonius in his life of Julius Caesar. They were also given when the tenths were

paid to Hercules. The clients, also, of the Patricians were in the habit of giving

entertainments to their patrons on festival days, when each client contributed his

share in kind ; and numerous invitations were given, abundance and hospitality

being the order of the day. Sometimes these feasts were held in a temple, and

perhaps they are here referred to. There were also frequent entertainments

in the " Curiae," or " Court-houses" of Rome, at which the " curiales," or men of

the " curia," or " ward," met together.

* There the decision)—Ver. 479. Scaliger supposes that Stasimus is making a

parody on the transaction of business by the Senate, who were said " to give their

decisions on matters sacred and human ;" and that he means to say that the feast

is his Senate-house, and the food are the things sacred and human whicb he ;S

bcind to discuss, without resject for anybody.
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PhiIi. Tou say what is the fact.

Stas. I will tell you without any subterfuge: I would
make place for him on the highway, on the footpath, in the

canvass for public honors; but as to what concerns the

stomach—by my troth, not this much (sJiows the hreadth of
hisfinger-nail) , unless he should j^rs^ have thrashed me with

his fists. With provisions at the present prices, a feast ia

a fortune without incumbrances^.

_ Phil. Always, Lesbonicus, do you take care and think

this, that that is the best, according as you yourself are the

most deserving : if that you cannot attain to, at least be as

near as possible to the most deserving. And now, Lesboni-

cus, I wish you to grant and accept these terms which I
propose, and which I ask of you. The Grods are rich ; wealth

and station befit the Grods : but we poor mortal beings are,

as it were, the salt-cellar^ for the salt of life. The moment
that we have breathed forth this, the beggar is held of

equal value at Acheron^ with the most wealthy man when
dead.

Stas. (aside). It will be a wonder if you don't carry your
riches there with you. "When you are dead, you maj, perhaps,
be as good as your name imports*.

Phil. Now, that you may understand that position and

* Without incumbrances)—^Ver. 484. Every Roman family of consequence was
bound to perform particular sacrifices, which were not only ordained by the pon-

tifical laws, but the obligation was also rendered hereditary by the civil law, and

ordered to be observed by the law of the Twelve Tables :
" Sacra privata perpetua

manento," " Let private sacrifices remain perpetual," This law is quoted and

commented upon by Cieero in his Second Book on the Laws. He there tells us

that " heirs are obliged to continue their sacrifices, be they ever so expensive; and

for this reason, as by the above law these sacrifices were to be maintained, no one

was presumed to be better able to supply the place of the deceased person than

his heir." A property exempt from this necessity, might be truly said to be one

without incumbrances.

2 The salt-cellar)—Ver. 492. By this expression, Plautus seems to mean that life

;s to the body as salt is to flesh ; it preserves it from corruption.

3 At Acheron)—^Ver. 494. Acheron was a river of the Brutii in Campania. There

was another river of this name in Epirus. The word usually denotes one of the

rivers of Hell ; here it means the Infernal regions themselves.

* As your name imports)—Ver. 496. The meaning of Stasimus is
—" Perhaps

when you are dead, in leaving your property to another, you may really prove

yourself the amiable man your name would bespeak jou to be;" Philto being

derived from the Greek ^iXcccj " to love."
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means have no place here, and that we do not andervalue
your alliance; I ask for your sister without a marriage-

portion. May the matter turn out happily. Do I under-
stand her to be promised ? Why are you silent ?

Stas. O immortal Gods, what a proposal

!

Phil. "Why don't you say, "May the Gods prosper it.

I agree^ ?"

Stas. {aside). Alas! when there was no advantage in the

expression, he used to say, " I agree ;" now, when there is ad-

vantage in it, he is not able to say so.

Lesb. Since you think me, Philto, worthy of an alliance

with you, I return you many thanks. But though this

fortune of mine has sadly diminished through my folly, I have,

Philto, a piece of land near the city here ; that I will give as

a portion to my sister : for, after all my follies, that alone,

besides my existence, is left me.
Phil. Eeally I care nothing at all about a portion.

Lesb. I am determined to give her one.

Stas. (ivhispers to Lesbonicus). And are you ready,

master, to sever that nurse from us which is supporting us ?

Take care how you do it. What are we ourselves to eat in

future ?

Lesb. (to Stasimtjs). Once more, will you hold your

tongue ? Am I to be rendered accountable to you ?

Stas. (aside). We are evidently done for, unless I deviso

something or other. Philto, I want you. (Se removes to a

distance, and hecJcons to Philto.)
Phil. If you wish aught, Stasimus.

Stas. Step a little this way.
Phil. By all means.

Stas. I tell you this in secrecy, that neither he nor any
one else may learn it of you.

Phil. Trust me boldly with anything you please.

* / agree)—Ver. 602. " Spondeo" was a word in general use to denote that the

person entered into a promise or engagement. Being the nearest ma.e relation of

the damsel, Philto wishes Lesbonicus to close the matter by saying " spondeo,"

" I agree to betroth her," which he hesitates to do ; on which, Stasimus, alluding

to his having been the security for the thousand drachmae, tells him that he had

been ready enough to say ** spondeo" when it was not to his advantage ; namely,

at the time when he said " spondeo," *' I promise," and became the security to

the banker for his friend. See Note 1 in page 24.
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Stas. By Grods and men I warn you, not to allow that piece

of land ever to become yours or your son's. I'll tell you my
reasons for this matter.

Phil. Troth, I should like to hear them.

Stas. First of all then, when at any time the ground is

being ploughed, in every fifth furrow the oxen die.

Phil. Preserve me from it.

Stas. The gate of Acheron is in tJiat land of ours. Then
the grapes, before they are ripe, hang in a putrid state.

Lesb. {in a low voice). He is persuading the man to some-

thing, I think. Although he is a rogue, still he is not un-

faithful to me.

Stas. Hear the rest. Besides that, when elsewhere the

harvest of wheat is most abundant, there it comes up less by
one-fourth than what you have sowed.

Phil. Ah ! bad habits ought to be sown on that spot, if in

the sowing they can be killed.

Stas. And never is there any person to whom that piece

of land belongs, but that his affairs turn out most unfor-

tunate. Of those to whom it has belonged, some have gone

away in banishment ; some are dead outright ; some, again^

have hanged themselves. See this man, now, to whom it

belongs, how he has been brought to a regular backgammoned
state^.

Phil. Preserve me from this piece of land.

Stas. " Preserve me from it," you would say still more, if

you were to hear everything from me. Por there every other

tree has been blasted with lightning; the hogs die^ there

most shockingly of inflammation in the throat ; the sheep

are scabby, as bare of all wool, see, as is this hand of mine.

And then, besides, there is not one of the Syrian natives^,

* BacJcgammoned state)—Ver. 837. "Ad incitas redactus, " brought to a stand-

still," Was a term borrowed from the game of " Duodecim Scripta," or " twelva

points," and was applied when one of the parties got all his men on the twelfth

point, and, being able to move no further, lost the game in consequence. Probably

the game partook of the nature of both backgammon and chess.

2 The hogs die)—Ver. 540. From Pliny the Elder we learn that " angina," or

•welling of the throat, was a common distemper among hogs.

' The Syrian natives)—Ver. 542. He makes mention of the Syrians, because)

tiying in a hot climat«, they would be most likely to be able to endure extreme heat.
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a race wliicli is the most hardy of men, who could exist there

for six months ; so surely do all die tJiere of the solstitial

fever ^.

Phil. I believe, Stasimus^, that it is so ; but the Campa-
nian^ race much outdoes that of the Syrians in hardiness.

But, really, that piece of land, as I have heard you describe

it, is one to which it were proper for all wicked men to be
sent for the public good. Just as they tell of the Islands of

the Blest, where all meet together who have passed their lives

uprightly : on the other hand, it seems proper that all evil-

doers should be packed off there, since it is aj^lace of such a

character.

Stas. 'Tis a veri/ receptacle of calamity. "What need is

there of mam/ words ? Look for any bad thing whatsoever,

there you may find it.

Phil. But, i' faith, you may find it there and elsewhere

too.

Stas. Please, take care not to say that I told you of this.

Phil. Tou have told it me in perfect secrecy.

Stas. For he, indeed {pointing at Lesbonicus), wishes it

to be got rid of from himself, if he can find any one to im-

pose upon* about it.

Phil. I' faith, this land shall never become my property.

Stas. Aye, if you keep in your senses. {Aside.) V faith,

I have cleverly frightened^ the old fellow away from this

land ; for, if my master had parted with it, there is nothing

for us to live upon.

1 TJie solstitial fever)—Ver. 544. He seems to mean, that if a person went to

live there at the beginning of the year, he could not possibly live there beyond

six months, being sure to die of fever at the time of the Solstice, or Midsummer.
2 / believe^ Stasimus)—Ver. 545. Philto only says so for peace sake, as no man

in his senses was likely to believe a word of it. As he does not want the piece

of land for his son, he wishes to make no words about it.

3 But the Campaniati)—Ver. 545. Hejust makes this remark casually, probably

to show Stasimus that he knows about things in general as well as he does. Some

think, however, that he intends to correct Stasimus, and to tell him that even th-*

Campanians, who were considered an eflfeminate race, could boast of more hardi-

hood than the Syrians.

* To impose upon)—Ver. 558. " Os quoi sublinat"—literally, " can besmear his

face." This expression allades to the practical joke of making a fool of a person

by painting his face while he is asleep.

' 1 have cleverly frightened)—Ver. 660. As before reiliarked, hO is probably

much mis/aken in thinking so.
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Phil. Lesbonicus, I now return to you.

Less. Tell me, if you please, what has he been saying to

you?
Phil. "What do you suppose P He is a man^ ; he wishes

to become a free man, but he has not the money to give.

Lesb. And I wish to be rich, but all in vain.

Stas. (aside). You might have been, if you had chosen;

now, since you have nothing, you cannot be.

Lesb. "What are you talking about to yourself, Stasimus ?

Stas. About that which you were saying just now : if you
had chosen formerly, you might have been rich; now you
are wishiiig too late.

Phil. No terms can be come to with me about the mar-
riage-portion ; whatever pleases you, do you transact it your-

self with my son. Now, I ask for your sister for my son;

and may the matter turn out well. "What now ? are you still

considering ?

Lesb. "What—about that matter ? Since you will have it

so—may the Gods prosper it-—I promise her.

Phil. Never, by my troth, was a son born so ardently

longed for by any one, as was that expression " I promise
her," ty/?e^ born for me.

Stas. The Gods will prosper all your plans.

Phil. So I wish. Come this way with me, Lesbonicus,

that a day may be agreed on for the nuptials, in the presence

of Lysiteles : this agreement we will ratify on that same day.

{Exit Philto.
Lesb. Now, Stasimus, go you there (joints to the house

which he has sold to Callicles) to the house of Calliclea,

to my sister ; tell her how this matter has been arranged.

Stas. I will go. Lesb. And congratulate my sister.

Stas. Very well. Lesb. Tell Callicles to meet me
Stas. But rather do you go now
Lesb. That he may see what is necessary to be done about

the portion.

Stas. Do go now. Lesb. Por I have determined not to

give her without a portion.

Stas. But rather do you go now. Lesb. And I will nevei
allow it to be a detriment to her hy reason of-

Stas. Do be off now. Lesb. My recklessness

* He is a man)—Ver. 563. His meaning seems to be, " he is a man,
with feelings like ourselves, and naturally wishes for his freedom,"
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Stas. Do go now^. Lesb. It seems by no means just,

but that, since I have done wrong
Stas. Do go now. Lesb. It should be chiefly a detriment

to myself.

Stas. Do go now. Lesb. my father ! and shall I ever

Bee you again ?

Stas. Do go now. Go—go now.
Lesb. I am going. Do you take care of that which I

have asked you. I shall be here directly.

{Exit Lesbonicxts.

Scene V.

Stasimits.

Stas. At length I have prevailed on him to go. In the

name of the immortal Gods, i' faith, 'tis a matter well ma-
naged by wrongful means of performance, inasmuch as our
piece of land is safe ; although even now 'tis stiU a very

doubtful matter what may be the result of this affair. But,

if the land is parted with, 'tis all over^ with my neck ; I must
carry a buckler in foreign lands, a helmet too^ and my bag-

gage. He will be running away from the city when the

nuptials have been celebrated; he will be going hence to

extreme and utter ruin, somewhere or other, to serve as a

soldier, either to Asia or to Cilicia^. I will go there (looking

at the door of the house hought hy Callicles), where he has

ordered me to go, although I detest this house ever since he

has driven us out of our abode.

{Exit into the house ^Charmides.

ACT THE THIED.
Scene I.

Enter Callicles and Stasimus.

Call. To what effect were you speaking about this, Sta-

simus ?

* Do go novf)—Ver. 586. Stasimus is continually urging him to follow Philto,

and bring the matter to a conclusion, as he fears that so good an opportunity may
be lost through his master's habitual carelessnesf^, especially as Philto has agreed

not to receive the land as a marriage-portion.

' 'Tts all over)—Ver. 595, He means that he will no longer have any support

from his master, and that he will have to turn soldier, and so earn his liveUhood.

* Ana or to Cilicia)—Ver. 699. Alluding, probabl? to the wars which were con-
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Stas. That Lesbonicus, the son of my master, has betrothed

his sister ; in those terms.

Call. To what person has he betrothed her ?

Stas. To Ljsiteles, the son of Philto ; without a portion^

too.

Call. Without a portion, will he marry her into a family

so rich^ ? You are telling me a thing not to be credited.

Stas. Why, faith, you would be for never believing. If

you don't believe this, at all events I shall be believing

Call. "What ? Stas. That I don't care a fig for your

lelief.

Call. How long since, or where, was this matter agreed

to?
Stas. On this very spot—here, before his door {pointing

to Philto' s house). This moment-like^, as the man of Prge"

neste says.

Call. And has Lesbonicus, amid his ruined fortunes, be*

come so much more frugal than in his prosperous circum-

stances ?

Stas. Why, in fact, Philto himself came of his own accord

to make the offer for his son.

Call, (aside.) By my troth, it really will be a disgrace, if

a portion is not given to the maiden. In fine, I think, i'

faith, that that matter concerns myself. I will go to my
corrector, and will ask advice of him. (JExit.

Stas. I pretty nearly guess, and I have a strong suspicion,

why he makes such speed on this : namely, that he may turn
Lesbonicus out of his bit of land, after he has turned him
out of his house. O Charmides, my master ! since your pro-

perty here is being torn to pieces in your absence, I wish I

tinually occurring between the Greeks and the Persian monarchs, or else to the

custom of hiring themselves out as mercenary soldiers, as Xenophon and the ten

thousand did to the younger Cyrus.
1 Into a family so rich)—^Ver. 605. " In tantas divitias," literally, " into so

great wealth."

2 This moment-like)—Yer. 609. ** Tammodo," He is joking upon the patois

of the people of Praeneste, who said "tammodo," instead of "modo," "this

instant," or "just now." Festus also alludes to this expression, as used by the

Praenestines. In tne Truculentus, act iii., sc. 2, 1. 23, he again takes them off for

cuttine " Ciconia" down to " Conia." Praeneste M'as a town of Latiim, not fal

from Rome. Its present name is Palestrina.

D
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could see you return safe, that you miglit hoth take vengeance
on your enemies, and give the reward to me according as I

have behaved, and do behave towards you. 'Tis an ex-

tremely difficult thing for a friend to be found really such as

the name imports, to whom, when you have entrusted your
interests, you may sleep without any care. Eut lo ! I per-

ceive our son-in-law^ coming, together with his neighboiu'.

Somotihing—what, I know not—is wrong between them.

They are iDollcing, each with a hasty step ; the one is catch-

ing the other that is before him by the cloak. They have

come to a stop in no very courteous fashion. I'll step aside

here a little distance. I have a wish to hear the conversation

of these two that are to be connected by marriage. (.He

retires to a distance^

Scene II,

Enter Ltsiteles and Lesbonicus.

'Lts. Stay, this moment ; don't turn away, and don't hide

yourself from me. (JSe catclies Jiold ofMs cloak.)

Less, (shaking him off). Can't you allow me to go

whither I was proceeding ?

Lts. If, Lesbonicus, it seems to be to your interest, either

for your glory or for your honour, I will let you go.

Lesb. You are doing a thing that it is very easy to do.

Lts. What is that ? Lesb. An injury to a friend.

Lts. It is no way of mine, and I have not learned so to

do.

Lesb. Untaught as you are, how cleverly you do it. "What

would you have done, if any one had taught you to be thus

annoying to me ? Tou, who, when you iDreteud to be acting

kindly to me, use me ill, and are intending evil.

Lts. "What!—I? Lesb. Yes—you.

Lts. How do I use you ill ?

Lesb. Inasmuch as you do that which I do not wish.

Lts. I wish to consult your advantage.

Lesb. Are you kinder to me than I am to myself? I

* Our so7i-in-laiv)—Ver. 622. He means Lysiteles, the contemplated son-iH'

kw of his master Cliarmides, whom he iias just been apostrophLsing.
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have sense enougli ; I see sufficiently well those things that

are for my own advantage.

Lts. And is it having sense enough to refuse a kindness

from a well-wisher ?

Lesb. I reckon it to be no kindness, when it does not

please him on whom you are conferring it. I know, and I

understand myself what I am doing, and my mind forsakes

not its duty ; nor will I be driven by your speeches from

paying due regard to my own character.

*Lys. What do you say ? Por now I cannot be restrained

from saying to you the things which you deserve. Have
your forefathers, I pray, so hand<i;d down this reputation to

you, that you, by your excesses, might lose what before was
gained by their merit, and that you might become a bar to

the honour of your own posterity ? Your father and your
grandfather made an easy and a level path for you to attain to

honour ; vohereas you have made it to become a difficult one,

by your extreme recklessness and sloth, and your besotted

ways. You have made your election, to prefer your passions

to virtue. Now, do you suppose that you can cover over

your faults by these means ? Alas ! 'tis impossible. Wel-
come virtue to your mind, if you please, and expel slothful-

ness from your heart. Grive your attention to your he-

friends in the Courts of justice^, and not to the couch of

your she-friend, as you are wont to do. And earnestly do I
now wish this piece of land to be left to you for this reason,

that you may have wherewithal to reform yourself ; so that

tliose citizens, whom you have for enemies, may not be able

altogether to throw your poverty in your teeth.

Lesb. All these things which you have been saying, I
know—could even set my seaP to them : how I have spoiled

my patrimonial estate and the fair fame of my forefethers. I
knew how it became me to live ; to my misfortune I was not
able to act accordingly. Thus, overpowered by the force of

passion, inclined to ease, I fell into the snare ; and now to

you, quite as you deserve, I do return most hearty thanks.

1 In the Courts of justice)—Ver. 651. It was the custom of the joung men erf

the Patrician class among the Romans to plead gratuitously for their friends atid

cljeuts, in the Forum or Court of justice.

'- &d my seal)—Ver. 655. Affixing the seal to an instrument was tiien, as new
tie most solema way of ratifying it.
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Lts. still, I cannot suffer my labour to bo thus lost, ana
yourself to despise these words ; at the same time, it grieves

me that you have so little shame. And, in fine, unless you
listen to me, and do this that I mention, you yourself wiU
easily lie concealed behind your own self, so that honour
cannot find you ; when you will wish yourself to be especially

distiuguished, you will be lyiug in obscurity. I know right

well, for my part, Lesbouicus, your highly ingenuous dispo-

sition ; I know that of your own accord you have not done
wrong, but that it is Love that has blinded your heart ; and I
myself comprehend all the ways of Love. As the charge of

the balista^ is hurled, so is Love ; nothing is there so swift, or

that so swiftly flies ; he, too, makes the manners of men
both foolish and froward^. That which is the most com-
mended pleases him the least^ ; that from which he is dissuaded

pleases him. "When there is a scarcity, then you long for a

thing ; when there is an abundance of it, then you don't care

for it. The person that warns him off from a thing, the

same invites him ; he that persuades him to it interdicts him.

'Tis a misfortune of insanity for you to fly to Cupid for

refuge. But I advise you again and again to think of this,

how you should seek to act. If you attempt to do ac-

cordiug as you are now showing signs*, you will cause the

* Charge of the halista)—Ver. 668. The word "balista" here signifies the

charge of the mihtary engine known as the " baUsta." It was used by the an-

cients for the purpose of discharging stones against the higher part of the walls

of besieged places, while the " catapulta " was directed against the lower. The

charge of the " bahsta " varied from two pounds to three hundred-weight.

2 Foolish andfroward)—Ver. 669. " Moros." This word is derived from the

Greek fxcopos, " foolish." It seems to be used in juxtaposition with " morosos,"

for the sake of the alliteration.

3 Pleases him the least)—Ver. 670. So Shakspeare alludes to the contradictory

nature of love in Eomeo and Juliet:

" Love—heavy lightness ! serious vanity

!

Misshapen chaos of well-seeming forms."

* Are now showing signs)—Ver. 675. The meaning of this passage is extremely

obscure. Perhaps, however, it is this, " If you persist in your extravagance, and

are resolved to part with tliis land, the very last of your possessions, you wit

prove the conflagration and ruin of your family. Then you will be seekhig a

remedy—water with which to quench it. When you have got this remedy, as

you cleverly suppose, in going abroad to fight and earn glory, you will ply it with

euch zeal, that you will overdo it, and, in getting killed yourself, will thereby

auench the last sptirk on which the very existence of your house depended." On
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conflagration of* your family ; and then, in consequence, you
will have a desire for water with which to quench this con-

Hagration of your family. And if you should obtain it, just

as lovers are subtle in their devices, you will not leave even
one spark with which your family may brighten up.

Lesb. 'Tis easy to be found: fire is granted, even though
you should ask it of a foe. But you, by your reproof, are

urging me from my faults to a viler course. You are per-

suading me to give you my sister without a portion. Eut it

does not become me, who have misused so great a patrimony,

to be still in affluent circumstances, and to be possessing

land, but her to be in want, so as with good reason to detest

me. Never will he be respected by others who makes him-
self despised by his own relatives. As I said, I will do ; I do
not wish you to be in doubt any longer.

Lts. And is it so much preferable that for your sister's

Bake you should incur poverty, and that I should possess that

piece of land rather than yourself, who ought to be upholding
your own walls ?

Lesb. I do not wish you so much to have regard to myself,

in order that you may relieve my poverty, as that in my
neediness I may not become disgraced : that people may not
spread about this report of me, that I gave my own sister

without a portion to you, rather in concubinage^ than in

marriage. Who would be said to be more dishonorable than
I ? The spreading of this report might do credit to you, but
it would defile me, if you were to marry her without a por-

tion. For you it would be a gain of reputation, for me it

would be something for people to throw in my teeth.

Lts. Why so ? Do you suppose^ that you will become?

Dictator if I accept the land of you ?

this Lesbonicus says, though not carrying on the metaphor in the same sense, " I

will find means, even amid the enemy, to render my name illustrious, for there

the fire may be found which is to keep my family from becoming extinguished."

' Rather in concubinage)—Ver. 690. His pride is hurt at the idea of his sister

being married without a portion, and thereby losing one of the distinctive marks

between a wife and a mistress. It was considered a disgrsweful thing for a female

to be given in marriage without a portion, however small.

2 Do you suppose)—Ver. G96. Lysiteles says, satirically, and rather unknidly, It

Would seem, " What, do you suppose that, if I accept this piece of land of yooi

you will attain the Dictatorship as the reward of ycur high spirit? * The JUor

tatorship was the highest honour 'n the Roman Kepublic.
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Lesb. I neither wish, nor require, nor do I think so ; but
etill, to be mindful of his duty, is true honour to an upright

man.
Lts. For my part, I know you, how you are disposed in

mind ; I see it, I discover it, I apprehend. You are doing

this, that wlien you have formed an alliance between us, and
when you have given up this piece of land, and have nothing

here with which to support life, in beggary you may fly from
the city, in exile you may desert your country, your kin-

dred, your connexions, your friends,—the nuptials once over.

People would suppose that you were frightened hence by my
means, and through my cupidity. Do not fancy in your mind
that I will act so as to allow that to happen.

Stas. {advancing). Well, I cannot but exclaim, " "Well

done, well done, Lysiteles, encore^." Easily do you win the

victory ; the other is conquered : your performance is supe-

rior. This one {pointing to Lysiteles) acts better in charac-

ter, and composes better lines^. By reason of your folly do

you still dispute it ? Stand in awe of the fine.

Lesb. "What means this interruption of yours, or your in-

trusion here upon our conversation ?

Stas. The same way that I came here I'll get me gone.

Lesb. Step this way home with me, Lysiteles ; there we
will talk at length about these matters.

Lts. I am not in the habit of doing anything in secret.

Just as my feelings are I will speak out. If your sister, as I

think it right, is thus given to me in marriage without a por-

tion, and (f you are not about to go away lience, that which

shall be mine, the same shall be yours. But if you are minded
otherwise, may that which you do turn out for you for the

best. I will never be your friend on any other terms ; such

is my determination.

{Exit Lesbonicus, followed hj Lysiteles.

^ Encore)—Ver. 705. ITaXti'. This Greek word was no doubt used by the

Romans just as we employ the French word " encore." In a simihir manner it was

probably used in the theatres, the usage of which is here figuratively referred to.

2 Composes better lines)—Ver. 707. In the line before, he alludes to the contest

of the Comic poets for the prize of Comedy, to be decided according to the merits

of their respective piays. As the poets were often tht? actors of their plays, he

addresses them in this line in the latter capacity. TJien, in the next line, he

refers to the custom of the Romans in early times of training slaves as actora,

where, if they did not please the spectators, they were taken off the stage and

fined or beaten for their carelessnes*
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Scene III.

Stasimts.
Stas. Faath, he's off. D'ye hear—Lysiteles ? I want you.

He's off as well. Stasimus, you remain alone. What am I

now to do, but to buckle up my baggage and sling my buckler

on my back^, and order soles to be fastened^ beneath my
shoes'? There is no staying now. I see that no long time

hence I shall be a soldier's drudge. And when my master

has thrown him'self into the pay^ of some potentate, I guess

that among the greatest warriors he will prove a brave^

—

hand at running away, and that there he will capture the

spoil, who—shall come to attack my master. I myself, the

moment that I shall have assumed my bow and quiver and

arrows, and the helmet on my head, shall—go to sleep very

quietly in my tent. I'll be off to the Porum; I'll ask

that talent^ back of the person to whom I lent it six days

since, that I may have some provision for the journey to carry

with me.
'

{Exit.

Scene IY.

Enter Megaeonides and Callic.t-es.

Meg. According as you relate the matter to me, CallicleSj

1 On my hack)—^Ver. 719. When marching, the " clypeus," or " shield," was

slung on the back of the soldier. The " sarcina," or " baggage," probably re-

sembled our knapsack.

2 Soles to hefastened)—Ver. 720. The " soccus" was a slipper or low shoe, which

did not fit closely, and was not fastened by a tie. These were worn both by

men and women, and especially by Comic actors. His meaning probably is, that

ne will be obliged to have high heels and thick soles put to his shoes, so as to turn

them into " caligae," the heavy kind of shoes worn by the Eoman soldiers.

3 Into the "pay)—Ver. 722. " In saginam," means "for his food;" as what we
technically call " the mess" was provided for the soldier by those who hired hin?

The term " sagina" is found especially applied to the victuals of the gladiators, who
were trained up and dieted on all kinds of nourishing food for the purpose of adding

to their strength, and thereby heightening interest attendant on their combats.

Prove a hrave')—Ver. 723. In this line and the next he is witty upon the

sorry figure which he fancies Lesbonicus will make in the field of battle.

5 Ash that talent^—Ver. 727. Many a truth is said in jest, and perhaps part of

this talent is the fruit of the theft which he seems in joke only to admit in i. 414

;

as some Commentators have remarked, where was Stasimus, a slave, to get so

much money as a talent, more tlKin 200?.? As, however, in other respects, he

Bcems to have been a faithful servant, let us in charity suppose that he came
Honestly by bis talent, and that it was his fahly acquired " peculiuui

"
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it really can by no means be but tliat a portion must be
given to the girl.

Call. Why, troth, it would hardly be honestly done
vn my 'part, if I were to allow her to contract a marriage
without a portion, when I have her property in my pos-

session at home. *****
Me a. * * * * A portion is ready at

your house ; unless you like to wait until her brother has dis-

posed of her in marriage without a portion. After that, you
might go to Philto yourself, and might say that you present

her with a portion, and that you do it on account of your
intimacy with her father. But I dread this, lest that offer

might bring you into crimination and disgrace with the public.

They would say that you were so kind to the girl not with-

out some good reason ; that the dowry which you presented

her was given you by her father ; they would think that you
were portioning her out of that, and that you had not kept
it safe for her just as it was given, and that you had \^\i\i'

\i.^^ some part. Now, if you wish to await the return of

Charmides, the time is very long ; meanwhile, the inclination

to marry her may leave this Lysiteles ; this proposal, too, is

quite a first-rate one for her.

Call. All these very same things suggest themselves to

my mind.

Meg. Consider if you think this more feasible and onore

to the purpose : go to the young man himself, and tell him
how the matter really stands.

Call. Should I now discover the treasure to a young man,
ill-regulated, and brimful of passion and of wantonness ? jSTo,

faith, most assuredly, by no means. For I know, beyond a

doubt, that he would devour even all that spot where it is

buried. I fear to dig for it, lest he should hear the noise

;

lest, too, he might trace out the matter itself, if I should say

I will give her a portion.

Meg. By what method, tben, can the portion be secretly

taken out ?

Call. Until an opportunity can be found for that business,

I would, in the meanwhile, ask for a loan of the money from

some friend or other.

Meg. Can it be obtained from some friend or other ?

Call. It can. Meg, Nonsense
j
you'll certainly meel
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with tliis answer at once : " O, upon my faith, I really have

not anything that I can lend you." .

Call. Troth, I would rather they would tell me the truth

than lend me the money with a had grace.

Meq-. But consider this plan, if it pleases you.

Call. What is the plan ? Meg. I have found out a clever

plan, as I think.

Call. What is it ? Meg. Let some person, now, be hired,

of an appearance as much unknown as possible, such as has

not been often seen. Let this person be dressed up to

the life after a foreign fashion, just as though he were a

foreigner.

Call. What is he to understand that he must do after

that?

\ Meg. It is necessary for him to be some lying, de-

Wiving, impudent fellow

—

a lounger from the Forum.
\ Call. And what then, after that ?

\ Meg. Let him come to the young man as though from
Sl-leucia, from his father ; let him pronounce his salutation

tdi him in the words of his father, say that he is prospering

inlbusiness, and is alive and well, and that he will be shortly

coming back again. Let him bring two letters ; let us seal

thdse, as though they are from his father. Let him give

the^ one to him, and let him say that he wishes to give the

otliir to yourself.

Gi.LL. Gro on, and tell me still further.

Meg. Let him say that he is bringing some gold as a

marr age-portion from her father for the girl, and that his

father has requested him to deliver it to you. Do you un-

dersti nd me now ?

Ca^'.l. Pretty nearly ; and I listen with great satisfaction.

Me', . Then, in consequence, you wdll finally give the gold

to the ' oung man when the girl shall be given in marriage.

Cali . Troth, 'tis very cleverly contrived.

Meg^, By this means, when you have dug up the trea-

sure, /ou will have removed all causefor suspicion from the

youn^^ man. He will think that the gold has been brought

to 7 ou from his father ; whereas^ you will be taking it from
tV.e treasure.

— Call. Very cleverly and fairly contrived ; although I am
aahamed, at this time of life, for me to be playing a doub>^
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part. But wbon he shall bring the letters sealed, don't you
suppose that the young man will then recollect the impres-

sion of his father's signet^ ?

Meg. Will you be silent now? Beasons innumerable
may be found for that circumstance. That which he used
to have he has lost, and he has since had another new one
made. Then, if he should bring them not sealed at all, this

might be said,—that they had been unsealed for him by
the custom-house officers^, and had been examined. On
matters of this kind, Jioivever, 'tis mere idleness to spend
the day in talk ; although a long discussion might be spun
out. Gro now, at once, privately to the treasure ; send to a

distance the men-servants and the maids ; and—do you
hear ?

Call. "What is it? Meg. Take care that you conceal

this matter from that same wife of yours as well; for, i'

faith, there is never any subject which they can be silent

upon. Why are you standing now ? Why don't you take

yourself off hence, and bestir yourself? Open the treasure,

talie thence as much gold as is requisite for this purpose ; at

once close it up again, but secretly, as I ha.ve enjoined you
;

turn all out of the house.

Call. I will do so. Meg. But, really, we are continu-

* His father's signet)—Ver. 789. The custom of wearing rings among the Ro-

mans was said to have been derived from the Sabines. The stones set in them
were generally engraved with some design, and they were universally used by both

Greeks and Romans for the purpose of a seal. So common was the practice among
the Greeks, that Solon made a very wholesome law which forbade engravers to

keep the form of a seal wliich they had sold. In some rings the seal was cut in

the metal itself. The designs engraved on rings were various; sometimes portraits

of ancestors or friends, and sometimes subjects connected with the mythology or

the worship of the Gods. The onyx was the stone most frequently used in rings.

The genuineness of a letter was tested, not by the signature, but by the seal ap-

pended to it; hence the anxiety of Callicles on the pi-csent occasion.

2 The custom-house officers)—Ver. 794. The " portitores" were the officers who

collected the " portorium," or " import duty," on goods brought from foreign

countries. These " portitores," to whom it was frequently farmed, greatly

annoyed the meixhants by their unfivu* conduct and arbitrary proceedings. At

Rome, all commodities, including slaves, which were imported for the pur

pose of selling again, were subject to the " portorium." The present instance

is an illustration of the license of their proceedings, for we can hardly suppose

that they were entitled as of right to break open the seals of letters from foreigr

couutiies.
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ing too long a discourse ; we are wasting the day, whereaa
there is need now of all expedition. There is nothing for

you to fear about the seal ; trust me for that. This is a

clever excuse to give, as I mentioned, that they have been
looked at by the officers. In fine, don't you see the time

of day ? "What do you think of him heing of such a nature

and' disposition ? He is drunk already ; anything you like

may be proved for him. Besides, what is the greatest point

of all, this person will say that he brings, and not that he
applies for, money.

Call. Now, that's enough.
Meg. I am now going to hire a sharper^ from the Forum,

and then I will seal the two letters ; and I'll send him
thither (^'pointing to the house o/'Chaemides), well tutored

in his part, to this young man.
Call. I am going in-doors then to my duty in consequence.

Do you see about this matter.

Meg. I'll take care it's done in the very cleverest style.

{Ilxeunt»

ACT THE POUETH.
Scene I.

'

"Enter Chaemides.

Chaem. To Neptune, potent o'er the deep and most
powerful, the brother of sethereal Jove, joyously and sin-

^ A sharper)—Ver. 815. " Sycophanta." At an early period there was a law

at Athens agahist the exportation of figs. In spite, however, of prohibitions and

penalties, the fig-growers persisted in exporting the fruit. To inform the autho

rities against the practice was deemed mean and vexatious, so the statute came

in time to be looked upon as obsolete. Hence, the term crvKocbavT^'iv, " to in-

form relative to the exportation of figs," came to be axjplied to all mean and dis-

honest accusations. In time, the word " sycophant" came to be applied to a man
^vho was a cunning and villanous character, and who, as it has been justly ob-

served, in Dr Smith's Dictionary, was " a happy compound of the common bar-

retor, informer, pettifogger, busybody, B»gue, liar, and slanderer." In fact, he was

Buch a person as we mean by the epithet "swindler" or "sharpei'." Information

being encouraged by the policy of Athens, and the infoi-mer gaining half the reward^

It was upon this honourable calling that the " sycophantse " in general thrived,

They were ready, however, for any other job, however dishonorable, and perjury

(rould not be declined by them if they could obtain their price. They would, consei

quently, be much in the neighbourhood of the Courts of justice ; and the " Forum,
ts in the present instance, would not be an unlikely place to meet with them.
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cerely do I proffer praise, and return my grateful thanks
^

to the salt waves, too, with whom lay supreme power over
myself,

—

one, too, that existed over my property and my life,

—inasmuch as from their realms they have returned me safe

and sound even to my own native city. And, Neptune, be-

fore the other Deities, do I both give and return to you ex-

treme thanks. For all people talk of you as being cruel

and severe, of voracious habits, filthy, unsightly, unendurable,
a7id outrageous ; on the other hand, I have experienced your
kindly aid. For, in good sooth, I have found you mild and
merciful upon the deep, even to that degree that I wished.

This commendation, too, I had already heard with these ears

before of you among men,—that you were accustomed to

spare the poor, and to depress and overawe the rich. Adieu

!

I commend you
;
you know how to treat men properly,

according as is just. This is worthy of the Gods ; they
should ever prove benignant to the needy ; to men of high

station, quite otherwise. Trusty have you proved, tJiough they

are in the habit of saying that you cannot be trusted. For,

without you, it would have happened, I am very sure, that

on the deep your attendants would have shockingly torn in

pieces and rent asunder wretched me, and, together with

me, my property as well, in every direction throughout the

azure surface of ocean. But just now, like raging dogs, and
no otherwise, did the winds in hurricane beset the ship

;

storms and waves, and raging squalls loere about to roar, to

break the mast, to bear down the yards, to split the sails ; had
not your favouring kindness been nigh at hand. Have done
with me, if you please ; henceforth have I now determined

to give myself up to ease ; enough have I got. With wliat

pains have I struggled, wliile I was acquiring riches for my
son. But who is this^ that is coming up the street with

his new-fangled garb and appearance ? I' faith, though I

wish to be at home, I'll wait awliile ; at the same time, 1

will give my attention to see what business t\\\^ fellow ia

about. (^He retires aside.)

» But who is ihis)—Ver. 840. It seems at first sight rather absurd that Chnr-

mides, who has just returned from a voyage, should wait in the street to gossip

with a stranger whj is coming towards him; but we must remember that he sees

that the fellow is making straight for his house, and his curiosity is excit«d by that

fact, combined Avith the very extraordinary dress which Megaronides has hired fo!

him from the playhouse, and has thereby probably much overdone the charactei

which he is intended to represent.
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Scene II.

Enter the Shaepeh.

Shaep. To tbis day I give the name of " The Festital of
the Three Pieces" (Trinummus) ; for, on this day, have I let

Gilt my services in a cheating scheme for three pieces of

money. I am just arrived from Seleucia, Macedonia, Asia,

and Arabia,

—

-f
laces which I never visited either with my eye

or with my foot. See now, what business poverty brings

upon the man that is wretchedly destitute ; inasmuch as I
am now obliged, for the sake of three pieces of money, to say

that I received these letters from a certain person, about whom
I don't know, nor have I ever known, who the man is, nor do
I know this for certain, whether he was ever born or not.

Chaem. (behind). Eaith, this fellow's surely of the mush-
room genus ; he covers himself entirely with his top^. The
countenance of the fellow appears to be Illyrian ; he comes,

too, in that garb.

Shaep. He who hired me, when he had hired me, took me
to his house; he told me what he wanted to he done; he
taught and showed me beforehand how I was to do every-

thing. If, then, I should add anything more, my employer
will on that account the better forward his plan through me.
As he dressed me out, so am I now equipped ; his money
did that. He himself borrowed my costume, at his own risk,

from the theatrical wardrobe^; if I shall be able, now, to

impose on this man through my garb, I will give him occasion

clearly to find that I am a very trickster.

Chae. (behind). The more I look at him, the less does the

appearance of the fellow please me. 'Tis a wonder if that

* With his top)—Ver. 851. The Sharper, as personating a foreigner, has on a
" petasus," or luit with very wide brims, extending straight out on each side. For

this reason Channides wittily compares him to a mushroom—all head. The
" oausia" was a similar hat worn by the Macedonians, with the brims turned up
at the sides.

2 The theatrical wardrobe)—^Ver. 858. "Chorego" — literally, "from the

Choregus." It was the duty of this person at Athens to provide the Choruses for

tragedies and comedies, the Lyric Choruses of men and boys, the dancers for the

Pyrrhic dance, the Cyclic Choruses, and the Choruses of fiute-players for the re-

ligious festivals of Athens. He also had to provide the Ciiorus with the requisit*

dresses, wreaths, and masks—whence the applicatioato liini on the present occasicQi
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fellow there is not either a night°robher ^ or a cut[)urse. He
IS viewing the locality ; he is looking around him and sur»

veying the houses ; troth, I think he is reconnoitring the spot

for him to come and rob bye and bye. I have a still greater

desire to watch what he is about : I'll give attention to this

matter.

Shaep. This employer of mine pointed out these localities

to me ; at this house are my devices to be put in practice.

I'll knock at the door.

Charm, (heliind). Surely this felloio is making in a

straight line for my house ; i' faith, I think I shall have to

keep watch this night of my arrival.

Sharp. (JcnocJcs at the door of the house of Chaemides).
Open this door !—open it ! Hallo, there ! who now has the

care of this door^ ?

Chaem. {coming up to hi7n). Young man, what do you
want ? "What is it you wish ? Why are you knocking at

this door?
Shaep. Eh! old gentleman; I am inquiring here for a

young man named Lesbonicus, where in this quarter he li^^es

—and likewise for another person, with such white hairs on
his head as yours ; he that gave me these letters said his

name was Callicles.

Chaem. {aside). In fact, this fellow is looking for my own
son Lesbonicus and my friend Callicles, to whom I entrusted

both my children and my property.

Shaep. Let me know, respected sir^, if you are acquainted

with it, where these persons live.

* A night-robber)—Ver. 862. " Dormitator" seems to mean a thief, who slept

during the day and pursued his avocations by night. " Sector zonarius" is a

"cutter of girdles," similar to our " cutpurse." It was the custom of persons of

the middle and lower classes to wear their purses suspended from the " zona," or

•' girdle," round the waist ; and sometimes they used the folds of the girdle itself

for the purpose of depositing their money therein.

2 Care of this door)—Ver. 870. It was not the usage to enter a house without

giving notice to those within. This was done among the Spartans by shouting, while

the Athenians, and other nations, either used the knocker of the dvA>r or rapped

with the knuckles or a stick. In the houses of the rich a porter was alwiiys in

attendance to open the door. He was commonly a slave or eunuch, s.rA was^

among the Romans, chained to his post. A dog was also in general chained neai

the entrance, and the warning, " Cave canem," " Beware of the dctf/' was som*
times written near the door.

3 Jiespected SiV)—Ver 877. " Pater," hteraiay, "father."
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Charm. Why are you inquiring for them ? Or who are

you ?—Or whence are you ?—Or whence do you come ?

Sharp. I gave the return correctly to the Censor^, when
I was questioned by him
Charm. * * * *

Sharp. Tou ask a number of things in the same breath

;

I know not which in especial to inform you upon. If you
will ask each thing singly, and in a quiet manner, I'll both

let you know my name, and my business, and my travels.

Charm. I'll do as you desire. Come then ; in the first

place, tell me your name.
Sharp. Tou begin by demanding an arduous task.

Charm. How so ?

Sharp. Because, respected sir, if you were to begin before

daylight, i' faith, to commence at the first part of my
name 2, 'twould be the dead of the night before you could

get to the end of it.

Charm. According to your story, a person should have a

long journey's provision crammed tightly in for your name.
Sharp. I have another name somewhat less,—about the

size of a wine-cask^.

Charm. "What is this name of yours, young man ?

Sharp. "Hush," that's myname^; that's my every-day

one.

Charm. I' faith, 'tis a scampish name; just as though"

^ To the Censor)—Ver. 879. " Juratori." It was the duty of the Censor, among
the Romans, to make these inquiries of every person when taking the Census.

As the Censors were bound by an oath to the faithful discharge of their dutie^

they were, in common with all persons so bound, called "juratores," "oaths,

men." The Sharper gives Charmides an impudent answer, saying that he haa

answered the Censor on these points, and that is enough.

2 Beginning ofmy name)—Ver. 855. He probably alludes to his varied calling,

commensurate with everything in the line of roguery. See the Note to line 815.

^ Size ofa wine cask)—Ver. 888. He alludes, probably, to the "amphora," or

large earthen jar, in which wine was kept. This was, perhaps, a cant saying, just

as if we should say, "As little as a hogshead."

* " Etcsh" that is my name)—Ver. 889. " Pax," This word was used to enjoin

silence, like our word " Hush," or " Whist." He seems to allude to his own thievinp^

avocation, which often required him to be as mute as a mouse. Some of the editionj-

have " tax," as though from " tango," " to prig," or " steal." This, Thorntot

renders "Touchit."

'^Jiist as though)—Ver. 891. This passage is ot obscure signification. A note oV

sxeiarcalion ought to be inserted after " pax,'* and then the meaning of the old
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Act ly.

you were to say, "Hush," if I were confiding anything to

you, and then it is at an end forthwith. (Aside.) This fellow

is evidently a sharper. What say you, young man ?

Shaep. What is it now? Charm. Speak out; what do
these persons owe you whom you are seeking ?

SiiAEP, The father of this young man, Leshonicus, de*

livered to me these two letters ; he is a friend of mine.

Chaem. (aside). I have now caught him in the fact; he

says that I gave him the letters. I will have some fine

Bport with the fellow.

Shaep. As I have begun, if you will give attention, I will

say on.

Chaem. I'll give you my attention.

Shaep. He bade me give this letter to his son, Lesbonicus,

and this other one, as well, he bade me give to his friend

Callicles.

Chaem. (aside) . Troth, but since he is acting the impostor,

I, on the other hand, have an inclination to act the cheat as

well. Where was he himself?

Shaep. He was carrying on his business prosperously.

Chaem. But where ? Shaep. At Seleucia.

Chaem. ***** And did you receive these from
him. self ?

Shaep. With his own hands he himself delivered them
into my hands.

Chaem. Of what appearance is this person P

Shaep. He is a person somewhere about half a foot

taller than you.

Chaem. (aside). This is an odd matter, if in fact I am
taller when absent than when present. Do you know tMa
person ?

man seems to be, that, as in conversation a stop is instantly put to the discourse

on saying " hush !" so, if anything is entrusted to him, it is as easily done for

(periisse), and that it vanishes the instant you call him by his name. This la

the explanation given by Lindemann. Ritschel reads " pax," but most of the old

Commentators have "tax," which seems the more probable reading. Tlif

passage is thus rendered in Thornton's translation

:

Sharp. 'Tis Touchit ;—that, sir, is my name.

A common one.

Chakm. a very knavish name

:

As though you meant to say if anything

Was trusted to you, touch it, and 'tis gone
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Shaep. Tou are asking me a ridiculous question ; togetlier

mth him I was in the habit of taking my meals.

Chaem. "What is his name ?

Shaep. One, i' faith, that belongs to an honorable man.
Chaem. I would like to hear it.

Shaep. Troth, his name (hesitating)—his—his— (Aside.)

"Woe to unfortunate me.
Chaem. What's the matter ? Shaep. Unguardedly, I this

moment swallowed the name.
Chaem. I like not the man that has his friends shut up

within his teeth.

Shaep. And yet this moment 'twas dwelling on the very
edge of my lips.

Chaem. (aside). I've come to-day in good time before this

fellow.

Shaep. (aside). To my sorrow I'm caught in the fact.

Chaem. Have you now recollected the name ?

Shaep. Tore Gods and men, i' faith, I'm ashamed ofmyself
Chaem. See, now, how well you know this man.
Shaep. As well as my own self. This is in the habit of hap-

pening : the thing you are holding in your hand, and seeing

with your eyes, that same you are looking for as lost. I'll

re(3ollect it letter by letter. C is the beginning of the name,
Chaem. Is it Callias ? Shaep. No : it isn't that.

Chaem. Callippus ? Shaep. It isn't that.

Chaem. Callidemides ? Shaep. It isn't that.

Chaem. Callinicus ? Shaep. No : it isn't that.

Chaem, Or is it Callimachus ?

Shaep. 'Tis in vain you suggest ; and, i' faith, I really don't

care one fillip about it, since I recollect enough myself for

my own purpose.

Chaem. But there are many people here of the name of

Lesbonicus ; unless you tell me the name of his father, I cannot
show you these persons whom you are looking for. What
is it like ? Perhaps we can find it out by guessing.

Shaep. It is something like this : Char
Chaem. Chares ? Or Charicles ? Or is it Charmides ?

Shaep. Ah ! that's he ; may the Deities confound him.
Chaem. I have said to you once before already * * * «

that it is proper for you rather to speak well oi' a man that
is your friend, than to curse him.
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.

Shaep. Isn't it tlie fact^ that this most worthless fellow

has lain perdu between my lips and my teeth ?

Charm. Don't you be cursing an absent friend.

Shaep. "Why, then, did this most rascally fellow hide

liim.self away from me ?

Chaem. If you had only called him, he would have an-

swered to his name. But where is he himself noiv ?

Sharp. Troth, I left him at Ehadama^, in the isle of

Apeland.
Charm. ***** (aside). What person is there

a greater simpleton than I, who myself am making inquiries

where I am ? But it is by no means unimportant to this

present purpose. "What do you say as ?

Sharp. What now ?

Charm. I ask you this. What places have you visited ?

Sharp. JPlaces exceedingly wonderful in astonishing

ways.

Charm. I should like to hear ahout tliern^ unless it is in-

convenient.

Sharp. Ideally I quite long to tell you. First of all we
were conveyed to Pontus, to the land of Arabia^.

* IsnH it thefact)—Ver. 925. He alludes to his having forgotten the confounded

name, which was on the very tip of his tongue.

2 At Rhadavia)—Ver. 928. lihadama is a fictitious name— pure gibberisli.

Cercopia" is a preferable reading to " Cecropia," which was an epithet of Athens,

itself supposed to be the scene of the Comedy. The otlier word would imply some

unknown region, called " Apeland," as the Sharper's only aim is to impose upon

the credulity of Charmides, and to hinder him from asking unseasonable questions.

He corns the word upon the spur of the moment, though there really were the

"Ape Islands," or the isles of Pithecusa?, off the coast of Campania. They are

mentioned by Ovid, in the 14th book of the ^letamorphoses, 1. 291 :
" For the father

of the Gods, once abhorring the frauds and perjuries of tlie Cercropians, and the

crimes of the fraudulent race, changed these men into ugly animals; that thesa

same beings might be able to appear unlike men and yet like them. He both

contracted their limbs and flattened their noses, bent back from their foreheads

;

and he furrowed their faces with the wrinkles of old age ; and he sent them into

this spot with the whole of their bodies covered with long yellow hair. Moreover,

he first took away from them the use of language and of tlieir tongues, made for

dreadful perjury; he only allowed them to be able to complain with a harsh jab-

bering."

3 Land ofArabia)—Ver. 933. He gets out of depth directly he leaves imaginary

places and touches on real countries. He makes Arabia to be in Pontus, while

they were realy about two thousand miles asunder

i

I
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Chaem. How now ; is Arabia then in Pontus ?

Shaep. It is. Not that Arabia where frankincense is pro-

duced, but where the wormwood grows^, and the wild mar-
joram which the poultry love.

Charm, (aside). An extremely ingenious knave this. But
the greater simpleton I, to be asking of this fellow from what
place I have come back, a thing which I know, and he does

not know ; except that I have a mind to try how he will get

. out of it dA, last. But what say you further ? Whither did

you go next from thence ?

Shaep. If you give me your attention, I will tell you. To
the source of the river which arises out of the heavens, from
beneath the throne of Jupiter.

Chaem. Beneath the throne of Jupiter ?

Shaep. Yes : I say so.

Chaem. Out of the heavens ?

Shaep. Aye, out of,the very middle.

Chaem. How now ; and did you ascend even to the hea-

vens ?

Shaep. Yes : we were carried in a little skiffs right on. up
the river, against the tide.

Chaem. And did you see Jupiter as weU ?

Shaep. The other Grods said that he had gone to hia

country-house, to dole out the victuals for his slaves. Then,
after that

Chaem. Then after that—I don't want you to relate any-

thing more.

Shaep. Troth, I'm silent, if it's troublesome.

Chaem. Why, no decent person^ ought to teU it, who has

gone from the earth to heaven.

Shaep. I'll leave you, as I see you wish it. But point me
out these persons whom I am looking for, and to whom I

must deliver these letters.

* Wormwood grows)—Ver. 935. If he really refers here to Pontas, he acci-

aentally hits upon the truth. Ovid, when in banishment there, says, m the

Tristia, El. 13, 1. 21, " Let the white wormwood first be wanting in the freezing

Pontus." The Sharper tries to correct himself by saying he means another

Arabia, and not the one generally known, where the frankincense grows.

2 /w a little skiffJ—Ver. 942. " Horiola," or " horia," was a smail skiff or smack

used by fishemien.

3 No decent person)—Ver 947. He is supposed covertly to allude to the dis-

graceful story of Ganymede being carried off by the eagle to minister to the lust

'i Jupiter.

£2
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Chaem. "What say you ? If now perchance you were to

see Charmides himself, him, I mean, who you say gave you
these letters, would you know the man ?

Sharp. By my troth now, do you take me to be a brute
beast, who really am not able to recognise tlie 'person with
whom I have been spending my life ? And would he have
been such a fool as to entrust to me a thousand Philippean

pieces, which gold he bade me carry to his son, and to his

friend Callicles, to whom he said that he had entrusted his

affairs ? "Would he have entrusted them to me if he had
not known me, and I him, very intimately ?

Chaem. {aside). I really have a longing now to swindle

this swindler, if I can cozen him out of these thousand
Philippean pieces which he has said that I have given to him.

A person, that I know not who he is, and have never beheld

him with my eyes before this day, should I be entrusting gold

to him ? A man, to whom, if his life were at stake, I would
not entrust a dump of lead. This fellow must be adroitly

dealt with by me. Hallo ! Mister Hush, I want three words
with you.

Sharp. Even three hundred, ifyou liTce.

Charm. Have you that gold which you received from
Charmides ?

Sharp. Tes, and Philippeans, too, counted out on the

table with his own hand, a thousand pieces.

Charm. Tou received it, you mean, from Charmidea
himself?

Sharp. 'Twere a wonder if I had received it of his father,

or of his grandfather, who are dead.

Charm. Then, young man, hand me over this gold.

Sharp, {staring at liirri). What gold am I to give you ?

Charm. That which you have owned you received from me.
Sharp. Beceived from you ?

Charm. Yes, I say so.

Sharp. Who are you? Charm. I am Charmides, who
gave you the thousand pieces of money.

Sharp. I' faith, you are not he ; and this day, you never
shall be he, for this gold, at any rate. Away with you, if you
please, you impostor ! {Aside!) Tou are trying to cheat the

cheater.

Charm. I am Charmides. Sharp. I' faith, you ai-e so to
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no purpose, for I carry^ no gold. Eight cleverly were you

down upon me, at the very nick of time. After I said that

I was bringing the gold, that instant you became Charmides.

Before I made mention of the gold, you were not he. It

won't do. Just, therefore, in such manner as you Char

midised yourself, do you again un-Charmidise yourself.

Charm. Who am I, then, if in fact I am not he who I

really am ?

Shaep. What matters that to me ? So long as you are

not he whom I do not choose you to be, you may be who you

like, for what I care. Just now, you were not he who you

were, now you are become he who then you were not.

Chaem. Come, despatch, if you are going to do it.

Shaep. What am I to do ?

Chaem. Give me back the gold.

Shaep. Tou are dreaming, old gentleman.

Chaem. Did you own that Charmides delivered the gold

to you ?

Shaep. Yes—inwriting^. Chaem. Are you making haste

or not, you night-robber, to be off with aU. speed this very

instant from this neighbourhood, before I order you to be

jsoundly cudgelled on the spot ?

Shaep. For what reason ? Chaem. Because I am that

self-same Charmides about whom you have been thus lying,

and who you said gave the letters to you.

Shaep. How now
;
prithee, are you really he ?

Chaem. I really am he. Shaep. Say you so, pray ? Are
you really he himself ?

Chaem. I do say so. Shaep. Are you his own self ?

Chaem. His own self, I say. I am Charmides.

Shaep. And are you then his own self ?

Chaem. His own very self. Begone hence out of my s:ght.

* For I carry)—Ver. 973. He takes the other to be as great a rogue as himself

and means, that his being Charmides only depended on whether he himself ad-

mitted that he was in possession of the gold of Charmides.
^ Fes, in writing)—Ver. 982. This, of course, was the fact, as Megaronides and

Callicles would know better than entrust the fellow with any money. It pro-

oably means that he was entrusted with a letter to Callicles, enclosing a coun-

terfeit bill at sight, or order on the Athenian bankers for payment of a thousand

Philippeans to Callicles. This, Callicles was to show to Lesbonicus, to put him
off the scent as to the treasure whence the money really was taken. The Sharper

has told Chariu'des that he has the money with him, merely by way of bcasting W
his trustworthy character.
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Shaep. Siuce you really have made your appearance lieie

tlius late, you shall be beaten both at my own award^ and
that of the new iEdiles.

Chaem. And are you abusing me as well ?

Shaep. Yes ; seeing that you have arrived in safety^,

may the Grods confound me, if I care a straw for you, had you
perished first. I have received the money for this job

;
you^

I devote to bad luck. But who you are, or who you are not,

I care not one jot. I'll go and carry word^ to him who
gave me the three pieces, that he may know that he has

thrown them away. I'm off. Live with a curse, and fare

you ill; may all the Grods confound you, Charmides, for

coming from abroad*. (JExit.

Scene III.

Chaemides.

Char. Since this fellow has gone, at last a time and
opportunity seem to have arrived for speaking out with-

out restraint. Already does this sting pierce my breast

—

what business he could have before my house ? For these

letters summon apprehensions into my heart ; those thou-

^ At my oimi aioard)—Ver. 990. He means to tell Charmides, that by delaying

his return thus late, he has spoilt his prospect of a lucrative job ; and he then adds,

that he deserves a thrashing, equally with the actor who came on the stage too

late. The actors in early times, being often slaves, were liable to punishment if

they offended the audience. The .^idiles were the officers under whose supei-

intendence the plays were performed ; and probably with them lay the decision

whether the actor should be punished for coming late on the stage, after he had

been pronounced deserving of it in the opinion (arbi^ratu) of the spectators. Sec

the Note to 1. 707.

2 Have arrived in safety)—Ver. 991. " Advenis." After this word, Callicles

might suppose that the Sharper is going to congratulate in the usual terms on his

safe arrival; but, instead of that, the fellow pauses, and then finishes with a

malediction.

3 Go and carry word)—Ver. 995. To tell him that he has given the three piecea

to no purpose, for the real Charmides has made his appearance, and has completely

spoiled the plot.

* From abroad)—Ver. 997. This scene is replete with true comic spirit It haa

been supposed by some that the disgrace of the pedant in Shakspeare's Taming ol

the Shrew, and his assuming the name and character of Vinccntio, were suggested

by this scene. A similar incident is met with in the old play of Albutr&zar

act iv., BC. 3, and most probably it was borrowed from the present passage.
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sand pieces, too—what purpose tliey were to serve. I' faith,

a beU^ is never rung for no purpose ; unless some ono

handles it or moves it, 'tis mute, 'tis dumb. But who la

this, that is beginning to run this way along the street ? 1

should like to observe what he is about. I'll step aside this

way. (He retires aside.')

Scene IV.

Enter Stasimtjs.

Stas. (to "himself). Stasimus, make you haste with all

speed; away with you to your master's house, lest on a sud-

den, through your folly, fears should arise for your shoulder-

blades^. Quicken your pace, make haste ; 'tis now a long

while since you left the house. If you shall be absent when
inquired after by your master, take you care, please, that the

smacks of the bull's-hide^ don't clatter thick upon you. Don't
you cease running. See 7iow, Stasimus, what a w^orthless

fellow you are ; and isn't it the fact that you have forgotten

your ring^ at the liquor-shop^, after you have been washing

* rfaith, a hell)—Ver. 1004. He aptly compares the worthless fellow to a bell,

and then shrewdly judges that a bell cannot ring unless it is put in motion by

somebody.

2 Fm' your shoulder-blades)—Ver. 1009. The slaves among the Eomans were

whipped most unmercifully with the "flagellum," a whip, to the handle of which

a lash was fastened, made of cords or thongs of leather, especially from the ox's

hide. It was often knotted with bones, or pieces of bronze, or terminated by

hooks, and was then not inaptly termed " a scorpion." The infliction of

punishment with this on the naked back w^as sometimes ftital, and was carried

;nto execution by a class of slaves who were called " lorarii."

* Smachs ofthehulVs-hide)—Ver. 1011. " Cottabus" was a game played by the

Sicilians and Greeks, in which the players had in turn to throw wine out of a

goblet into a metal basin at a certain distance, in such a way as not to spill any ef

the wine. The methods in which the game was pliiyed are stated with precision

in an able article in Dr. Smith's Dictionary. As one of the merits of the game was

that the wine thrown should in its fall produce the strongest and most pat sound,

Stasimus here calls the smacks of the whip on his back so many " bubuli cottabi,''

" ox-hide smacks."
* Forgotten your ring)—Ver. 1014. We learn from Cselius Ehodiginus that

*' condalium" was a peculiar kind of ring worn by slaves.

' At the liquor-shop)—Ver. 1013. The " thei-mopolia" are supposed to have bec<

l:ie same as the "popinae," shops where drinks and ready-dressed provisions we^i
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your throat witli warm drink ? Turn about, and rim back
now, to seek it, while the thing has but just happened.
Charmides (behind). Whoever he is, his throat is his

taskmaster^ ; that teaches this fellow the art of running.

Stas. What, good-for-nothing fellow, are you not ashamed
of yourself? having lost your memory after onli/ three

cups ? And really, because you were there drinking toge-

ther with such honest fellows, who could keep their hands
off 2 the property of another without difficulty ;—is it among
such men that you expect you may recover your ring ?

Chiruchus was tJiere, Cerconicus, Crimnus, Cricolabus, Col-

labus^, whipped-necks*, whipped-legs, iron-rubbers, whipped-
knaves. By my faith, a?i7/ one of these could steal the sole

of his shoe from a running footman^.

sold. They were very numerous throughout Italy. The keepers of them were

called " popae." In the present instance we learn what kind of" people visited

them, and Cicero tells us that they were frequented by the slaves and the lower

orders. They sat on stools or benches, while they drank " calda," or " calida,"

" mulled wine," which was always kept hot. It was probably mixed with spices,

and was the favourite drink of the lower classes. It was measured out in " po-

teria," " draughts," which are here mentioned ; and which formed, probably,

about a moderate cupful. Claudius commanded the " thermopolia" to be closed

at one period of his reign.

^ His throat is his taskmaster')—Ver. 1016. He has overheard wliat Stasimus

has said about warming his throat in 1. 1014; and, talking to himself, he remarks

that his throat will be the cause of his learning how to run, as he warms his

throat, gets drunk, loses his ring, runs homeward, and then runs back to find it.

2 Would keep their hands off)—Ver. 1019. There is no doubt that this is in-

tended to be said satirically.

3 Cricolabus, Collabus)—Ver. 1021. These are either nicknames, or, possibly,

names really given to slaves, as in all ages and countries masters have especially

tried to show their wit in naming their slaves.

* Whipped-necks)—Ver. 1022. " CoUicrepidae" and " Cruricrepidae" were pro-

bably cant terms for slaves, who carried the marks of punishment on their necks

and legs. *' Crepidse" is from the verb " crepo," to " crack," and alludes to the

sound of the lashes. " Ferriterius" was a slave who bore the marks of the chain

with which he had been fastened for refractory conduct, while " mastigia" was a

name given to a slave who had passed the ordeal of flogging. A liquor-shop was

a likely place for the resort of worthless and refractory slaves.

* From a runningfootman)—Ver. 1023. " Cursores" were slaves who ran before

the carriage of their masters for the same purpose as our outriders. Perhaps,

however, this is not the meaning of the word here, as the name was given to all

glaves wliom their masters employed in carrying letters and messages. Stabiinus

hints by tais that his boon companions were not only very expert at thieving, but

that they would prey just as readily on a fellow-slave as any other persoiL
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Charm. (heJiind). So may the Grods love me, a finished

thief.

Stas. "Why should I go seek what is gone for ever?

Unless I would bestow my pains, too, by way of addition

over and above to my loss. Why, then, don't you consider

that what is gone is gone ? Tack about, then^. Betake
yourself back to your master.

Charm, (heliind). This fellow is no runaway; he remem-
bers his home.

Stas. I wish that the old-fashioned ways of old-fashioned

days, and the old-fashioned thriftiness, were in greater

esteem here, rather than these bad ways.

Charm, {behind). Immortal Grods ! this man really is be-

ginning to talk of noble doings ! He longs for the old-

fashioned ways ; know that he loves the old-fashioned ways,
after the fashion of our forefathers.

Stas. Eor, now-a-days, men^s manners reckon of no value

what is proper, except what is agreable. Ambition now is

sanctioned by usage, and is free from the laws. By usage,

people have the license to throw away their shields, and to

run away from the enemy. To seek honor thereby in place of

disgrace is the usage.

Charm, {behind), A shameless usage.

Stas. Now-a-days, 'tis the usage to neglect the brave.

Charm, (behind). Aye, 'tis really shocking.

Stas, The public manners have now got the laws in their

power ; to them they are more submissive than are parents

to their children^. In their misery, these laws are even hung
up^ against the wall with iron nails, where it had been much
more becoming for bad ways to be fixed up.

Charm, (behind). I'd like to go up and accost this person

;

but I listen to him with much pleasure, and I'm afraid, if I

address him, that he may begin to talk on some other subject.

* Tach about, then)—Ver. 1026. " Cape vorsoriam" was a sea-phrase, meaning
" tt.Tn," or "tack about;" as " vorsoria" was the name of the rope by which the

Bail was turned from one direction to another

2 Parents to their children)—Ver. 1 038. This is said satirically in reference to

the corruptness of the age, in which all the relations and duties of life were turned

upside down.

* Are even hung up)—Ver. 1039. He alludes to the custom among the Romans
of writing or engraving the laws and ordinances on wood or brass, and hanginj^

them up for public inspection upon pegs or rails in the Capitol, Forum, and Curia,

r Coart-houses-
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Acl IV

Stas. And, for these loays, there is nothing rendered

sacred by the law. The laws are subservient to usage ; but
these liabits are hastening to sweep away both what is sacred

and what is public property.

Charm. (heJiind). By my troth, 'twere right for some great

calamity to befal these bad customs.

Stas. Ought not this state of tilings to be publicly cen-

sured? For this kind of men are the enemies of all per-

sons, and do an injury to the entire people. By a non-ob-

servance of their own honour, they likewise destroy all trust

even in those who merit it not ; inasmuch as people form an
estimate of the disposition of these from the disposition of

t\io^efellows. Ifyoulend^ a person any money, it becomes lost

for any purpose as one's own. "When you ask for it back
again, you may find a friend made an enemy by your kindness.

If you begin to press still further, the option of two things

ensues—either you must part with that which you have en-

trusted, or else you must lose that friend. As to how this

suggests itself to me, I have by actual experience been lately

put in mind of it.

Charm. (heJiind). Surely this is my servant Stasimus?
Stas. Tor as to him to whom I lent the talent, I bought

m3'"self an enemy with my talent, and sold my friend. But I

a-m too great a simpleton to be attending to public matters

rather than (what's my immediate interest) obtain safety

for my back. I'll go home. {Moves as if (joinc/^

Charm. Hallo, you ! Stop, this instant ! Harkye ; hallo,

you!
Stas. I'll not stop. Charm. I want you.

Stas. "What if I myself don't want you to want me.
Charm. Why, Stasimus, yoi(> are behaving very rudely.

Stas. 'Twere better for you to buy some one to give your
commands to.

Charm. I' faith, I have bought one, and paid the money,
too. But if he is not obedient to my orders, what am I to

do?

* If you lend)—Ver. 1050. Stasimus has experienced this, and has applied fcr

the talent •which he Jfint, but in vain ; unless, indeed, his meaning is that he got

back the talent, but lost his friend. Sliakspeare has a somewhat similar passags

»i Hamlet:
Neither a borrower nor a lender be

;

For loan oft loseth both itself and friend
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Stas. Give him a severe punishment.

Chaem. You give good advice ; I.am resolved to do so.

Stas. Unless, indeed, you are under obligations to him.

Charm. If he is a deserving person, I am under obligationa

to him ; but if he is otherwise, I'll do as you advise me.

Stas. What matters it to me whether you have good or

l)ad slaves ?

Chaem. Because you have a share in this matter both of

the good and of the bad.

Stas. The one share I leave to yourself; the other share,

that in the good, do you set down^ to my account.

Chaem. If you shall prove deserving, it shall be so. Look
back at me—1 am Charmides.

Stas. Ha! what person is it that has made mention of

tJiat most worthy man ?

Chaem. 'Tis that most worthy man himself.

Stas. seas, earth, heavens, by my trust in you—do
I see quite clearly with my eyes ? Is this he, or is it not ?

'Tis he ! 'Tis certainly he ; 'tis he beyond a doubt ! O my
most earnestly wished-for master, health to you

!

Chaem. Health to you, too, Stasimus

!

Stas. That you are safe and sound, I
Chaem. (interrupting him) . I know it, and I believe you.

But wave the rest ; answer me this ; how are my children,

my son and daughter, whom I left here ?

Stas. They are alive, and well.

Chaem. Both of them, say your Stas, Both of them.

Chaem. The Grods willed me to be safe and preserved ^ro 773

dangers. The rest that I want to know I will inquire about

in-doors at my leisure. Let us go in-doors ; follow me.

Stas. "Where are you going now ? Chaem. Where else

but to my house ?

Stas. Do you suppose that we are living here ?

* T)o you set c?oitf?i)—Ver. 1067. " Appone." This word is used figuratively, it

Deing employed to mean, in mercantile matters, " to set down to one's account."

So Horace says

:

Quem sors dierum cumque dab it, lucro

Appone '

"

*' Whatever lOt each day shall bring, set that down as clear gain." This, we may
here observe, is a similar sentiment to that conveyed in the remark of Callicles,

L65.
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Chaem. Wby, where else should I suppose ?

Stas. Now Charm. What about " now ?"

StAS. This house is not our own.
Chahm. AVhat is it I hear from you ?

Stas. Your son has sold this house.

Charm. I'm ruined. Stas. Por silver minae ; ready money
counted out.

Chaem. How many ? Stas. !Forty.

Chaem. I'm undone. Who has purchased it ?

Stas. Callicles, to whom you entrusted your affairs ; he
has removed here to live, and has turned us out of doors.

Chaem. Where is my son now living ?

Stas. Here, in these back buildings. {Foints to the side

of the house?)

Chaem. I'm utterly undone.
Stas. I thought that this would be distressing to you

when you heard of it.

Chaem. To my sorrow, amid extreme dangers I have been
borne over vast oceans, with the peril of my life I have pre-

served myself among robbers full many in number, and I

have returned safe. Now, to my misery, I am here undone
by reason of those same persons for whose sake I have been
struggling at this time of life Grief is depriving me of my
senses. Support me, Stasimus.

Stas. Do you wish me to fetch you some water ?

Chaem. When my fortunes were in their mortal struggle,

then was it befitting that water should be sprinkled^ upon
them.

Scene V.

Enter Callicles.

Call. What noise is this that I hear before my house ?

Chaem. O Callicles! O Callicles! O Callicles! to what
sort of friend have I entrusted my property ?

Call. To one good, and faithful, and trusty, and of strict

» Should be sprinkled')—Wqy. 1092. His meaning is, " you should have been as

ready to gwa your assistance at the time wlien my fortunes were in theii* death-

•traggle through the conduct of my son Lcsbonicus."
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mtegrity. Health to you, and I rejoice that you have ar«

rived safe and sound^.

*4^ ak ^ 4|k JL
TP TT TT T^ ^T

[Charm. How, health to me ? Troth, I have no patience

with such health. This I wish to know ; how have you kept

your trust, who, without my knowledge, have utterly de-

stroyed my property and my children that I entrusted to you
and committed to your charge when going hence abroad ?

Call. I don't think that it is fair, when you don't under-

stand the matter, to censure your old friend with harsh

words. For you are both mistaken and you are doing me a

very great injustice.

Chaem. Have you not bought this house which you came
out of just now, and driven thence my son Lesbonicus ? Is

this so as I say, or is it not ? Answer me.

Call. I myself did buy the house; I bought it that I
might keep it for you. And without that it would have hap-

pened that your son would have sold it to another person

;

and tJien you would have lost both it and that treasure

together, which, concealed there, you had entrusted to my
charge. See, I restore it safe to you ; for you did I buy it,

not for myself.

Charm. Prithee, what do you say ? By my trust in Grods

and men, you make me suddenly to be quite ashamed of my
error in speaking unkindly to my friend in return for his

services.

Call. How, then; do you now think that I am trusty

and faithful?]

Charm. I do think so, if all these matters are so as you
relate them. But what means ^ this garb of yours ?

Call. I'll tell you. I was digging up the treasure in-

doors, as a marriage-portion to be given to your daughter.

^ Safe and sound)—Ver. 1097. The lines after this, enclosed in brackets, are

supplied by Eitschel in Latin verse, to supply the " lacuna" here, where it is clear

that some part of the play has been lost. They are cleverly composed, and do

great credit to his ingenuity.

2 But wJuxt means)—Ver. 1099. As he has been interrupted while digging up
the treasure, it is probable that he has run out with his sleeves tucked up. and
perhaps with the spade in his hand, which causes Charmides to make the present

inquiry.
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But I will relate to you both this and the rest in the house,
rollow me.
Charm. Stasiraus. Stas. Well!
Chakm. Eun ^Yith all haste to the Piraeus^, and make but

one run of it. There you will at once see the ship, on board
of which I was carried hither. Bid Sagario take care that
the things are brought which I eujoined him, and do you go
together ivith them. The duty has been already paid- to tho
custom-house officer.

Stas. I make no delay. Chaem. Get you gone with all

speed ; and be back directly.

Stas, I am hoth there and here in an instant.

Call, {to Chaemides.) Do you follow me this way in-

doors. Chaem. I follow.

(Exeunt Callicles and Chaemides into the house.

Stas. This man alone has remained a firm friend to my
master ; nor has he allowed his mind to swerve from unshaken
fidelity, although I believe that he has undergone many
troubles, by reason of the property and the children of my
master. Still, this person, as I suspect, alone has main-
tained his fidelity. (Exit,

ACT THE PIPTH.
Scene I.

Enter Ltsiteles.

Lts. This individual^ is the very first of all men; ex«

celling all in pleasures and delights. So truly do the bless-

ings which I desire befal me, that whatever I undertake is

brought about, and constantly succeeds : so does one deliglit

succeed other delights. Just now, Stasimus, the servant

of Lesbonicus, came to me at home. He told me that his

1 TkePirmts)—Ver. 1103. The Piraeus was the main harbour of Athens, with

which it was connected by long walls.

2 Been already paid)—Ver. 1107. Among the Romans, merchandise which a

person brought with him from abroad for his own use was in general exempt from

"portorium," or import duty; but this was not the case if it belonged rather to

the luxuries than the necessaries of hfe.

' This individual)—Ver. 1115. He is speaking of himself in the third person,

and is congratulating himself on bis bemg about to obtain the band of the daughter

of Charmid?s.
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master, Charmides, tad arrived here from abroad. Now
lie must be forthwith waited upon by me, that the father may
prove a more sure foundation in that m-atter on which I have
treated with his son. I'll go. But this door, with its creali-

ing, inopportunely causes me delay. {He retires to a dis-

tance.)

Scene II.

Enter Charmides and Callicles.

Chaem. There never was, nor will there be, nor yet do 1

think that there is a person upon the earth, whose fidelity

and constancy towards his friend equals yours. Tor without

you, it would have been that he would have ousted me out

of this house.

Call. If I have in any way acted well towards my friend,

or have faithfully consulted his advantage, I seem not to be

deserving of praise, tut I think I am free from fault. For
a benefit which is conferred on a man for his own, at once is

lost to tlie giver ; what is given only as a loan, the same thero

is a right to ask back, whenever you please.

Chaem. 'Tis so as you say. But I cannot sufficiently

wonder at this, that he has betrothed his sister into a family

BO influential.

Call. Aye ; to Lysiteles, the son of Philto.

Lts. {behind'). Why, he is mentioning my name.
Chaem. He has got into a most worthy family.

Lts. (behind). "Why do I hesitate to address these per-

sons ? But still, I think, I may wait aiohile ; for something

is going to be said to the purpose about this matter.

Chaem. O Call. What's the matter ?

Chaem. I forgot just now to tell you of it in-doors. Ao
I was coming hither, a while ago, a certain swindling fellow

met me—a very finished sharper. He told me that he was
carrviug a thousand gold pieces, of my giving, to you and my
son Lesbonicus ; a fellow, that I know not who he was, nor
have I ever seen him anywhere before. But why do you
laugh ?

Call. He came by my directions, as though he was one
bringing the gold from you to me, to give as a portion to your
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daughter ; that your son, when I should give it to her from
my own hands, might suppose that it had been brought from
you, and that he might not anyhow be enabled to discover the
fact itself—that your treasure was m my possession, and de-

mand it of me^, as having belonged to his father, by the public

laws.

Chaem. Cleverly contrived, i' troth. Call. Megaronides,
a common well-wisher of yours and mine, planned this.

Charm. Well, I applaud his device, and approve of it.

Lts. (beJiind). Why, in my foolishness, while I fear to

interrupt their discourse, am I standing here alone, and am
not forwarding the business that I was intending to trans-

act ? I will accost these persons. (He advances.)

Charm. Who is this person that is coming this way to-

wards us ?

Lts. {^oing up to Charmides). Lysiteles salutes his

father-in-law Charmides.

Charm. May the Grods grant you, Lysiteles, whatever
you may desire.

Call. Am I not worthy of a salutation ?

Lts. Yes ; health to you, Callicles. It is right that I

should give him the preference : the tunic is nearer^ the sTcin

than the cloak.

Call. I trust that the Gods may direct your plans

aright.

Charm. I hear that my daughter has been betrothed to

you?
Lts. Unless you are unwilling. Charm. Nay, I am not

unwilling.

Lts. Do you, then, promise your daughter for my wife ?

Charm. I promise a thousand gold Philippean pieces, aa

well, for a portion.

Lts. I care nothing about a portion.

Charm. If she pleases you, the portion which she presents

to you must be pleased as well. In fine, the object which

^ And demand it of we)—Ver. 1146. On the supposition of his father's death,

the laws would probably have decreed it to him as his father's heir.

2 The tunic is nearer)—Ver. 1154. This was, perhaps, a proverbial saying, used

when a preference was expressed. Of course he would pay more respect to his

anticipated father-in-law than to an ordinary friend The " tunica" supplied tho-

piace of the shirt of modern times.
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you desire you shall not have, unless you shall take that

which you do not desire.

Call, (^o Ltsiteles). He asks 5w# justice.

Lts. He shall obtain it, you the advocate and the judge.

On these conditions, do you engage that your daughter shall

be given to me as my wife ?

Charm. I do promise her. Call. And I promise her

likewise.

Lts. save you, my connexions by marriage. {He emlraces

them?)

Charm. But, in good sooth, there are some matters on
account of which I still am angry with you.

Lts. "What have I done ? Charm. Because you have

allowed my son to become dissolute.

Lts. Had that been done by my consent, there would have

been cause for you to blame me. # * * * *

But allow me to obtain of you this one thing which I entreat ?

Charm. What is it ? Lts. Tou shall know. If he has

done anything imprudently, that you will dismiss it aliy^'owe

your mind. Why do you shake your head ?

Charm. My heart is tortured, and I fear

Lts. What is it now ? Charm. Because he is such as I

would that he was not,—by that am I tortured. I fear that

if I refuse you what you ask of me, you may suppose thnt I

am indifferent towards you. I won't make difficulties, now-
ever ; I will do as you wish.

Lts. Tou are a worthy man. I am going to call him out.

(^He goes to the door of the house o/" Charmides.)
Charm. 'Tis a shocking thing if one is not allowed to

punish bad deserts just as they merit.

Lts. (Jcnoclcinq at the door^. Open the door, open quickly,

and call Lesbonicus out of doors, if he is at home. The
occasion is very sudden, therefore I wish him to come to mo
with all haste.

Scene III.

Enter Lesbonicus/rom the house.

Lesb. What person has been calling me out of doors vritb

so loud a knocking ?

Lts. 'Tis your well-wisher and friend

Lesb. Is all quite right ?—teU me.
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Lts. All's well. I am glad to say that your father lias

returned from abroad.

Lesb. Who says so ? Lts. I.

Lesb. Have you seen him ? Lys. Aye, and you yourself

may see him too. i^Se 'points to Chaemides.)
Lesb. O my father, my father, blessings on you.

Chaem. Many blessings on you, my son.

Lesb. If, father, any trouble^ Chaem. Have no
fear, nothing has happened. My affairs prosperously managed,
I have returned safe. If you are only wishful to be steady,

that daughter of Callicles has been promised you.

Lesb. I will marry both her, father, and any one else

besides that you shall bid mo
CnAEM. Although I have been angry with you, one

misery^, in fact, is more than enough for one man.
Call. JN'ay, rather, 'twere too little for him ; for if he

were to marry a hundred wives for his sins, it were too

little.

Lesb. Eut henceforth, in future, I will be steady.

Chaem. So you say ; if you will only do it,

Lesb. Is there any reason why I should not bring my wife

home to-morrow ?

Chaem. 'Tis very good. And you, Lysiteles^ be ready to

be married the day after to-morrow.

A Comedian.
Grive your applause^.

^ If, father, any trouble)—Ver. 1181. Lesbonicus seems to be about to apolo-

gise to Charmides for any trouble lie may have given him, but, as the old man has

already agreed to forgive him at the mtei'cession of Lysiteles, he will not allow a

word more to be said about it.

2 One misery)—Ver. 1185. The old gentleman tells bis son that he will be quite

sufficiently punished for his faults by having one wife. It is either said as a joke

in a bantering way, or else it means, that, what will be a great punishment to

him, he must now reform bis mode of life, for common decency sake and out ot

respect to his wife.

3 Give your applause)—Yev. 1189. " Plaudite." Literally, "clap your hands."

Eitschel, on a full examination of the MSS., comes to the conclusion that this was

said, not, as is generally thought by one of the characters in the play, but by one

of the actors or singers, probably, of the Chorus, who commenced their song the

moment the play was finished. All the applause bestowed on the writer and the

actors seems to have been usually reserved for the end of the play.
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OE, THE TWIN BEOTHEES.

©ratnatis Personam.

Men^CHMUS of Epidamnus.

Men^echmus Sosicles, his twin-brother.

Peniculus, a Parasite.

Messenio, the servant of Menaechmus Sosicles.

Cylindrus, a Cook.

An Old Man, father-in-law of Mensechmus Sosicles.

A Doctor.

The Wife op MENiECHMUS of Epidamnus.

Erotium, a Courtesan.

Maid-Servant of Erotium.

iSben<?.—Epidamnus, a city of Illyricum. The house of Men^Chmus of

Epidamnus is on one side of the street, and that of Erotium on the

other.

F 2



THE SUBJECT.

MOSCHUS, a merchant of Syracuse, had two twiq^-sons who exactly

resembled each other. One of these, whose name*was Menaechmus,
Avhen a child, accompanied his father to Tarentum, at which place he

was stolen and carried away to Epidamnus, where in course of time he

has married a wealthy wife. Disagreements, however, arising with her,

he forms an acquaintance with the Courtesan Erotium, and is in the

habit of presenting her with clothes and jewels which he pilfers from
his wife. The original name of the other twin-brother was Sosicles,

but on the loss of Mensechmus, the latter name has been substituted by
their grandfather for Sosicles, in remembrance of the lost child.

Menaschmus Sosicles, on growing to manhood, determines to seek his

lost brother. Having wandered for six years, he arrives at Epidamnus,
attended by his servant, Messenio. In consequence of his resemblance to

his brother, many curious and laughable mistakes happen between him
and the Courtesan Erotium, the wife of Mena^chmus of Epidamnus, the

Cook Cylindrus, the Parasite Peniculus, the father-in-law of Menxchmus
of Epidamnus, and lastly Messenio himself. At length, through the

agency of the latter, the brothers recognise each other ; on which
Messenio receives his liberty, and Mena?chinus of Epidamnus resolves to

make sale of his possessions and to return to Syracuse, his native place.
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OR, THE TWIN-BROTHERS.

THE ACROSTIC ARGUMENT.

[Supposed to have been written by Priscian the Grammarian.]

A Sicilian merchant (^Mercator) who had two sons, on one being stolen frDBP

him (-Ei), ended his Hf'e. As a name (Nomeri) for him who is at liome, hia

paternal grandfather (^Avus) gives him that of Menaechmus instead of Sosicles.

And (Ei) he, as soon as he is grown up, goes to seek his brother about (Circtim)

all countries. At last he comes to Epidamnus ; hither (^Huc) the one that was

stolen has been carried. All think that the stranger, Menaechmus {3Iencech-

mum), is their fellow-citizen, and address him (^Eum) as such: Courtesan,

wife, and father-in-law. There (^Ibi) at last the brothers mutually recogniae

each other.

THE PEOLOaUE.
In the first 1 place now, Spectators, at the commencement,

do I wish health and happiness^ to myself and to you. I

bring you Plautus, with my tongue, not with my hand : I beg
that you will receive him with favouring ears. Now learn the

argument, and give your attention ; in as few words as pos-

sible will I be brief, xlnd, in fact, this subject is a Greek
one ; still, it is not an Attic^, but a Sicilian one. But in

their Comedies the poets do this ; they feign that all tho

business takes place at Athens*, in order that it may appear

1 In thejirst)—Ver. 1. This Play was the foundation of Shakspeare's Comedy
of Errors. See the Note at the end of the Play.

2 Health and happiness')—Yer. 1. " Salutem propitiam." Literally, " propi-

tious health,"

^ It is not an Attic)—Ver. 7. " Graicissat—Atticissat—Sicelissat." Perhaps

these words might be more literally translated, " Graecize," " Atticize," and
*' Sicilicize."

* At Athens)—Ver. 10. As the majority of the Greek Comic Poets were either

natives of, or residents at, Athens, they would naturally take that extensive,

opulent, and bustling city as the scene of many of their Comedies. In the time

of Plautus, Greek was yet the language of the Sicilians. In Cicero's time the

language of the Sicilians was a mixture, partly Greek and partly Latin. Apuleiua

informs us that in his day they spoke Greek, Latin, and a language peculiar t9

UiemselveSj caH'id the Sicilian.
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the more G-reclan to you. I will not tell you that tltis matter

liappened anywhere except where it is said to have happened.
This has been my preface to the subject of this play. Now
will I give the subject, meted out to you, not in a measure,

nor yet in a threefold measure^, but in the granary itself;

80 great is my heartiness in telling you the plot.

There was a certain aged man, a mercnant at Syracuse^ ; to

him two sons were born, twins, children so like in appearance
that their own foster-mother^, who gave the breast, was
not able to distinguish them, nor even the mother herself who
had given them birth ; as a person, indeed, informed me who
had seen the children ; I never saw them, let no one of you
fancy so. After the children were now seven years old, the

father freighted a large ship with much merchandize. The
father put one of the twins on board the ship, and took him
away, together with himself, to traffic at Tarentum^ ; the other

one he left with his mother at home. By accident, there were
games at Tarentum when he came there : many persons, as

generally happens at the games, had met together ; the child

strayed away there from his father among the people. A cer-

tain merchant of Epidamnus was there; he picked up the

child, and carried it away to Epidamnus^, But its father, after

he had lost the child, took it heavily to heart, and through
grief at it he died a few days after at Tarentum. Now, after

news reached the grandfather of the children at home about

this matter, how that one of the children had been stolen, the

grandfather changed the name of that other twin. So much
did he love that one which had been stolen, that he gave his

* A threefold measure')—Ver. 15. " Triraodius." This was a measure for

corn, coiisisting of three " modii," which last contained about a peck of Englisli

measure.

^ At Syracuse')—Ver. 17. Syracuse was the principal city of Sicily famed for

its commerce and opulence.

Foster-mother)—Ver. 19. " Mater." Literally, " mother."

* At Tarentum)—Ver. 27. Tarentum was a city of Calabria, in the south of

Italy. It was said to have been founded by the Lacedsemonians.

* To Epidamnus)—^Ver. 33. Epidamnus, or Epidamnum, was a town of Mace-

donia, situate on the Adriatic Sea. it was much resorted to for the purpose of

transit to the opposite shores of Italy. It received its original name from Epidamnus,

one of its kings ; but on falling into the possession of the Romans, they changed its

Dame, as we are informed by Pliny the Elder, into Dyrrachinm, from a superstition?

notion that when -hey were going to " Epidamnum," they were going " to theu

loss," as " damnum" is the Latin for " loss" or " destruction," and 'fTTi, or " cpi,

is the Greek preposition ««cnifyiniB to Cicero was banished to this place.
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name to tLe one that was at home. That you may not mis-

take hereafter, I telJ you then this beforehand ; the name of

both the twin-brothers is the same. He gave the same
name of Menaechmus to tliis one as the other had ; and by the

same name the grandfather himself was called. I remember
his name the more easily for the reason that I saw him cried

with much noise ^. Now must I speed back on foot to Epi-

damnus, that I may exactly disclose this matter to you. If

any one of you^ wishes anything to be transacted for him at

Epidamnus, command me boldly and speak out ; but on these

terms, that he give me the means by which it may be transacted

for him. Eor unless a person gives the money, he will be mis-

taken
;
(in a lower tone) except that he who does give it will be

very much more mistaken^. But I have returned to that place

whence I set forth, and yet I am standing in the self-same spot.

This person of Epidamnus, whom I mentioned just now, that

stole that other twin child, had no children, except his wealth.

He adopted as his son the child so carried oflP, and gave him
a well-portioned wife, and made him his heir when he himself

died. For as, by chance, he was going into the country, when
it had rained heavily, entering, not far from the city, a rapid

stream, in its rapidity^ it threw the ravisher of the child oiF

his legs, and hurried the man away to great and grievous

destruction. And so a very large fortune fell to that youth.

Here (pointing to the house) does the stolen twin now dwell.

Now that twin, who dwells at Syracuse, has come this day to

Epidamnus with his servant to make enquiry for this own
twin-brother of his. This is the city of Epidamnus while

this play is acting; when another shall be acted, it will

become another town
;
just as our companies, too, are wont

to be shifted about. The same person now acts the procurer,

now the youth, now the old man, the pauper, the beggar, the
king, the parasite, the soothsayer * * # *
# # '^' ^ * if? * m

* Cried with rrnich noise)—Ver. 48. Probably the word " flagitarier" means
that the lost child was cried publicly by the "praeco," or "crier."

2 If any one of you)—Ver. 51. This is said facetiously to the Audience for

the purpose of catching a laugh.

» Very much more mistaken)—Ver. 55. Because he will keep the money and
not execute the commission.

* In its rapidity)—Ver. 65. He means to pun upon the words " rapidns,"

rapid" or "carrying away," and "raptor," the " carrier away" or "ravi:6her.*

* The streaaa carried away the carrier away "
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Act I

Act I.— Scene L
JEnter Peniculus.

Pen. The young men have given me the name of Peni-

culus^, for this reason, because when I eat, I wipe the tables
I ^ ^ «u. ^ ^ ^ «at. jt. jt.

The persons who bind captives with chains, and who put
fetters upon runaway slaves, act very foolishly, in my opinion

at least. Tor if bad usage is added to his misfortune for a

wretched man, the greater is his inclination to run away and
to do amiss. Eor by some means or other do they release th«n-
selves from the chains ; while tJius fettered, they either wear
away a link with a file, or else with a stone they knock out

the nail ; 'tis a mere trifle this. He whom you wish to keep
securely that he may not run away, with meat and with drink

ought he to be chained ; do you bind down the mouth of a

man to a full table. So long as you give him what to eat and
what to drink at his own pleasure in abundance every day,

i' faith he'll never run away, even if he has committed an
offence that's capital ; easily M^ill you secure him so long as

you shall bind him with such chains. So very supple are

these chains of food, the more you stretch them so much
the more tightly do they bind. But now I'm going directly

to Mena^chmus ; whither for this long time I have been sen-

tenced, thither of my own accord I am going, that he may
enchain me. Por, by my troth, this man does not nourish

persons, but he quite rears and reinvigorates them ; no one
administers medicine more agreably. Such is this young
man ; himself with a \eYj well-stocked larder, he gives dinners

fit for Ceres^ ; so does he heap the tables up, and piles so vast

of dishes does he arrange, you must stand on your couch if you
wish for anything at the top. But I have now had an interval

these many days, while I've been lording it at home all along

* Name of Peniculus)—Ver. 77. This word means " a sponge" ^Yhich was

fastened to a stick, and was used for the purpose of cleansing tables. He says

that the youths so called him from his own propensity for clearing the tables of

their rrovisions. The tails of foxes and of oxen were also used as *' jreniculi."

Colman and Warner, in their translations of Terence and Plautus, rende: tixe word
" dishclout."

* Fit Jor Ceres)—Ver. 101. As Ceres was the Goddess of corn and the

jj'ver of plenty, the entertainments in honor of iier would of CQur:">e Iw %'Ui7

Itcunteous,
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together witli my dear ones^ ;—for nothing do I eat or pur-

chase but what it is most dear. But inasmuch as dear ones,

when they are prDvided, are in the habit of forsaking us, I am
now paying him a visit. But his door is opening ; and see, 1
perceive Mensechmus himself; he is coming out of doors.

Scene II.

—

Enter Menjeohmtjs qfEpidamnus,from his house..

Men. {speaking at the door to his Wife within). Unless
you were worthless, unless you were foolish, unless you were
stark wild and an idiot, that which you see is disagreable to

your husband, you would deem to be so to yourself as well.

iMoreover, if after this day you do any ouch thing to me, I'll

force you, a divorced woman, turned out oimy doors to go visit

your father. For as often as I wish to go out of the house,

you are detaining me, calling me back, asking me questions

;

whither I am going, what matter I am about, what business

I am transacting, what I am wanting, what I am bringing,

what I have been doing out of doors ? I've surely brought
home a custom-house officer^ as my wife; so much am I
obliged to disclose all my business, whatever I have done and
am doing. I've had you hitherto indulged too much. Now,
therefore, I'll tell you how I am about to act. Since I find

you handsomely in maids, provisions, wool, gold trinkets,

garments, and purple, and you are wanting in nought, you'll

beware of a mischief if you're wise
;
you'll leave off watching

your husband. {In a lower voice.) And therefore, that you
mayn't be watching me in vain, for your pains I shall find me a
mistress to-day, and invite her to dinner somewhere out ofdoors.

Pen. {apart). This fellow pretends that he's upbraiding
his wife, hut he's addressing myself; for if he does dine out of

doors, he really is punishing me, not his wife.

Men. {to himself). Hurra! I' troth, by my taunts I've

driven my wife from the door at last. Where now are your
^ With my dear ones)—^Ver. 105. " Cum caris meis." When he sajs this, it

might be supposed that he is meaning his family by tliese words of endearment.

Tlie next line shows that such is not the case. He has had a supply of victuals,

purchased at his own cost; he has been consuming these victuals, and right dear

(carissimum") has he found them. He is now coming out to look for Menaechmuj?,

and to make up for lost time.

^ A custom-house officer')
—^Ver. 117. The " portitores" examined those who

landed or embarked at any port, to see that they had no merchandize about tliom

which had not paid duty. They also made the necessary enquiries who tJic par-

ties were, and what was tl.eir destiiiiUion, He comparts hio wiL to c;i^ if tii2§9
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Act I.

intriguing husbands ? "WTiy do they hesitate, all returning
thanks, to bring presents to me who have fought so gallantly ?

This mantle^ of my wife's (taking it from under his cloak)

I've just now stolen from in-doors, and I'm taking it to my
mistress. This way it's proper for a clever trick to be played
this knowing }iiishand-\;2itc\iev. This is a becoming action,

this is right, this is skilful, this is done in workman-like style

;

inasmuch as at my own risk I've taken this from my plague,

this same shall be carried oif to destruction^. AYith the safety

of my allies^ I've gained a booty from the foe.

Pen^. {aloud, at a distance). Harkye! young man; pray
what share have P in that booty ?

ME>f. I'm undone ; I've fallen into an ambuscade.
Pen. Say a safeguard rather. Don't be afraid.

MEif. What person's this? Pen. 'Tis I. {Coming up to

him.)

Men. my convenient friend— my ready occasion,

save you.

Pen. And save you. {They shake hands.) Men. What are

you about ?

Pen, Holding my good Genius in my right hand.

Men. You couldii't have come to me more a propos than
you have come.

Men. I'm in the habit of doing so ; I understand all the

points of ready occasion.

Men. AVould you like to be witness of a brilliant exploit ?

Pen. What cook has cooked it ? I shall know at once if

he has made any mistake, when I see the remnants^.

» This mantle)—Yer. 130. Tlie"palla," a kind of "mantle" or "cloak," was

n'orn indifferently by both sexes among the Greeks and Romans. This will

account for the circumstance of Menaechmus Sosicles wearing, as we shall see

in the sequel, the " palla" of a female, without expecting to attract the notice of

passers-by. The " palla," which by the prose writers is also called " pallium,"

was used for many other purposes thsn that of a garment. See Dr. Smith's

Dictionary of Greek and Roman Antiquities.

- To destruction)—Ver. 133. "Ad damnum." He calls the Courtesan "dam-
num," "sheer loss" or " wastefulness" /)ar eminence.

' Ofmy allies)—Ver. 134. By these he means the Courtesan Erotium and the

Parasite Peniculus, who have run no risk by helping him to filch away the

aiantle.

* Whai share have I)—Ver. 135. Thinking himself alluded to as one of the

*.^ocii" or "allies," the Parasite immediately appears before hinc and asks what

znaro, then, he is to have of the booty.

Wkm I se« the remnants)—Ver. 142. He thiuks that Menaechmus '.s alluding
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Men. Tell me—did you ever see a picture painted on a

wall, where the eagle is carrying off Ganymede^, or Yenus
Adonis ?

Pest. Many a time. But what are these pictures to me?
Men. Come, look at me^. Do I at all bear any resem-

blance to them ?

Pen. "What's this garb of yours ?

Men. Pronounce me to be a very clever fellow.

Pen. Where are we to feed ? Men. Only do you say

that which I requested you.

Pen. Well, I do say so ; very clever fellow.

Men. And don't you venture to add anything of your
own to it ?

Pen. — And A^ery pleasant /eZ/oiy. Men. Go on.

Pen. I' faith, I really can't go on, unless I know for what
reason. You've had a fall-out with your wife ; on that

ground am I the more strongly on my guard^ against you.

Men. While you are intermpting me, you are delaying

yoiu"self.

Pen. Knock out my only eye*, Menaechmus, if I speak
one word but what you bid me.
Men. * * # * where, un-

known to my wife, we will erect the funeral pile * *

to something in the eating way, and says that he can tell whether the cook has

done his duty well or not, by only looking at the scraps of the entertainment.

^ Ganymede)—^Ver. 144. He is mentioned in the text under another name of

a gross nature. Ganymede was the son of Tros, King of Troy. Jupiter was said,

in the form of an eagle, to have carried him off, and made him cupbearer to the

Gods, in the place of Hebe, the Goddess of youth.

' Come^ look at me)—Ver. 145. Saying this, he probably takes the " palla"*

from behind him, and putting it on, stalks about with it upon him. This he could

do without the risk of being seen by his wife, as on the Roman stage a number
of streets and lanes were seen to terminate, up which the actor would go a little

way to escape observation from a house situate just at the end of another street.

He means to ask the Parasite if he does not quite equal Ganymede or Adonis,

as represented in the pictures, by reason of his tasteful attire.

* On my nuard)—Ver. 151. As Menaechmus has fallen out with his wife, the

Parasite tliinks there is no chance of a *' coena" at his house. He is the more
car?ful then to make enquiries, lest Mensechmus should contrive to baulk him of

h:s banquet altogether.

My only eye)— Ver. 152. By this it appears that Peniculus has but,

one eye. In the Curculio, the Parasite of that name is also represented as having

but one eye.
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this dayi upon it.

Pen. "Well, come then, since you request what's fair, how
Boon am I to set fire to the pile ? "Why really, the day's half

dead already down to its naveP.

Men. Come this way from the door.

Pen. Be it so. {2Iovesfrom the door.) Men. Come still

more this way.

Pen. Very weU. (Moves.) Men. Even still, step aside

boldly from the lioness's den.

Pen. (still moving). Well done; by my troth, as I fancy,

you really would be an excellent charioteer^.

Men. Why so ? Pen. That your wife mayn't follow you,

you are looking back ever and anon.

Men. But what say you ? Pen. "What, I? Why,whatevei
you choose, that same do I say, and that same do T deny.

Men. Could you make any coujecture at all from the

smell, if perchance you were to take a smell at something ?

Pen. Were the college of Augurs summoned * *
\U J/, ^ M. A£,
Is" •«• TP •TT W

Men. (holds out the shirt of the mantle). Come then, take

a sniff at this mantle that I'm holding. What does it smell

of ? Do you decline ?

Pen. It's as well to smell the top of a woman's garment;
for at this other place the nose is offended with an odour
that can't be washed out.

Men. (holding another part). Take a smell here then,

Peniculus, as you are so daintily nice.

Pen. Very well. (He smells it.) Men. How now?
What does it smell of? Answer me.

* Let consume this day)—^Ver. 1 55, He supposes the day to be dead so far

as business is concerned ; the " ccena," which generally commenced about three

o'clock in the afternoon (and sometimes, perhaps, the " prandium" as well), was

followed by " potatio" or " drinking," which by such characters as Mena:;chmus

and the Parasite would be prolonged to midnight, when they would see the day

dead, and celebrate its funeral in their orgies.

* To its navel)—Ver. 157. " Umbilicus," the "navel," was a term much used

to signify the middle part of anything. Thus Delphi was called the " umbilicus,''

or *' navel," of the world.

' An excellent charioteer)—Ver. 160. The drivers of the chariots at the Cn-cen-

war. games were called " agitatores." Of course they would look back every novi

^d theo to se^ how near their opponents were, that they might keep the lead.
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Pen. Theft, a mistress, and a breakfast. To j ou *
W w tF TP Tr TP

Men. You have spoken out # # *

* * now it shall be taken to this mistress ofmine^
the Courtesan Erotium. I'll order a breakfast at once to be
got ready, for me, you, and her ; then wiU we booze away
even to the morrow's morning star.

Pen. Capital. You've spokea out distinctly. Am I to

-knock at the door then ?

Men. Knock—or hold, rather. Pen. You've removed^
the goblet a/kZZ mile hy that.

Men. Knock gently. Pen. You're afraid, I think, that

the doors are made of Samian crockery. {Goes to knock.)

Men. Hold, prithee, hold, i' faith ; see, she's coming out
herself. {Tlie door of Erotium' s house is opened.) Ha
you behold the sun, is it not quite darkened in comparison
with the bright rays of her person.

Scene III.

—

Enter Erotium, /ro^w her house,

Ero. My life, Menaechmus, save you.

Pen. And what for me ? Ero. You are out of my
number.

Pen. # * # * * that

same tiling is wont to be done for the other supernumeraries^

of the legion.

Men. I would order a skirmish to be got ready there at

vour house for me to-day.

Ero. To-day it shall be done.

Men. In that skirmish we two shall drink. Him shall

you choose that shall be found there the better warrior with

the goblet ; do you make up your mind with which of the

two you'll pass this night. How much, my love, when I look

upon you, do I hate my wife.

* You've removed)— Ver. 178. Peniculus now loses patience, and reflects

that there is many a slip between tlie cup and the lip.

^Supernumeraries)—Ver. 184. The " adscriptivi," who were also called " ac-

censi," were a body of i-eserve troops who followed the Roman army without an;»

military dutias to perform, and who were drafted off to supply the deficiencies

in the leeicns. In battle they were placed in the rear of the army. Of course

they could not claim the same advantages as the regular soldier ; and his own
poeitioa is likered by the Parasite to theiri.
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Act!

Eeo. Meantime, however,you cannot help being "wrapped m
something of hers. What's this ? (Takes hold of the mantle.)

Men. {talcing it off'). 'Tis a new dress for you, and a spoil

from! my \vife, my rosebud.

Ero. You have a ready way of prevailing, so as to be

Buperior in my eyes to any one of those that pay me suit.

(Emhraces hun.)

Pen. (aside). The harlot's coaxing in the meantime, while

she's looking out what to plunder * * * *

* * * (^oErotitjm) for if yourmZZy lovedhim,by
this his nose ought to have been off with your teething him-.

Men. Take hold of this, Peniculus : I wish to dedicate the

spoil that I've vowed.
Pen. Grive it me. (Holds if while Men^chmus puts it on.)

But, i' faith, prithee, do dance afterwards with the mantle on

in this way.
Men. I—dance ? I' faith, you're not in your senses.

Pen. Are you or I the most ? If you won't dance, then

take it off.

Men. (to Erotitjm). At a great risk have I stolen this to-

day. In my oi)inion, indeed, Hercules didn't ever carry of!

the belt from Ilippolyta^ with danger as great. Take this for

yourself (he takes it off, and gives her the mantle), since you
are the only one alive that's compliant with my humours.

Ero. With such feelings 'tis proper that real lovers should

be animated.

Pen. (aside). Those, indeed, who are making haste to bring

themselves down to beggary.

Men. I purchased that for my wife a year since at the

price of four mina).

Pen. (aside). The four minse are clearly gone for ever, as

the account noio stands.

* A spoilfrom)—Ver. 191. *' Exuvise" means either the slough or cast skin of

a snake, or the spoil taken from the enemy. Perhaps the latter is the sense in

whicli it is here meant, as he has described his operations as a perfect campaign.

' With your teething him)—Ver. 195. Judging from this remark, perhaps shd

has accidentally forgotten to kiss her dupe, Menaichmus.
3 From Ilippolyta)—Ver. 200. Hercules was commanded by Eurystheus to

obtain the belt or girdle of Hippolyta, or Antiope, the Queen of the Amazons,

This he effected, and gave her in marriage to his companion Theseus, by wliora,

after giving birth to Hippolytus, she was put to death. Some accounts, however,

•tate that she was slain by H ^rcules.
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Men. Do you know what I wish you to attend to ?

Eeo. I don't know ; but I'll attend to whatever you do wish.

Men. Order a breakfast, then, to be provided for us three

at your house, and some dainties to be purchased at the

market ; kernels of boars' neck, or bacon off the gammon^, or

pig's head, or something in that way, which, when cooked

cmd placed on table before me, may promote an appetite like

a kite's : and—forthwith

Ero. I' faith, I will. Men. "We're going to the Porum:
we shall be here just now. While it's cookiug, we'll take a

whet in the meantime.
Ero. Come when you like, the things shall be ready.

Men. Only make haste, then. Do you follow me (to Peni-
CULUS).

Pen. By my troth, I certainly shall keep an eye on you, and
follow you. I wouldn't take the wealth of the Gods to lose

you this day. {Exeunt MentEchmtjs and Penictjlus.

Ero. (speahing at the door of her house). Call Cylindrus,

the cook, out of doors this moment from within.

Scene IY.—Enter CTLiNDRrs, from the house.

Ero. Take a hand-basket and some money. See, you have
three didrachms here. (Giving him money

^

Ctl. I have so. Ero. Go and bring some provisions,

see that there's enough for three ; let it be neither deficient

nor overmuch.
Ctl. What sort of persons are these to be ?

Eeo. Myself, Menaechmus, and his Parasite.

Ctl. Then these make ten, for the Parasite easily performs
the duty of eight persons^.

Ero. I've now told you the guests ; do you take care of

the rest.

Ctl. Very well. It's cooked already ; bid them go and
take their places.

Ero. Make haste back. Ctl. I'll be here directly.

(Exit Ctlindrus, and Erotium goes into her house.

* Bacon offtlie gam7non)—Ver. 210. He facetiously calls bacon " periionides
;"

literally, " the son of the gammon."
2 Duty ofeightpersons)—Ver. 223. Athenssus, Book I., quotes a passage from

Eabulus, the Comic writer, where he represents a Parasite as being counted oi

two or even three at table.
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Act II.

—

Scene I.

Enter Men^chmus Sosicles and Messenio.

Men. Sos. There's no greater pleasure to Yoyagers, in my
notion, Messenio, than at the moment when from sea they
espy the land afar.

Mess. There is a greater, I'll say it without subterfuge,^^

if on your arrival you see the land that is your own. But,
prithee, wh.y are we now come to Epidamnus ? "Why, like

the sea, are we going round all the islands ?

Men. Sos. To seek for my own twin-brother born?
Mess. Why, what end is there to be of searching for him^ ?

This is the sixth year tbat we've devoted our attention to this

business. We have been already carried round the Istrians-,

the Hispanians, the Massilians, the Illyrians, all the Upper
Adriatic Sea, and foreign Greece^, and all the shores of

Italy, wherever the sea reaches them. If you had been
searching for a needle, I do believe you would, long ere this,

have found the needle, if it were visible. Among the living

are we seeking a person that's dead ; for long ago sliould we
have found him if he had been alive.

Men, Sos. For that reason I am looking for a person to

give me that information for certain, who can say that he

knows that he really is dead ; after that I shall never take

any trouble in ?,Qekmgfi(,rtlier. Eut otlierwise I shall never,

while I'm alive, desist ; I know how dear he is to my heart.

^Iess. You are seeking a knot in a bulrush^. Why don't

we return homeward hence, unless we are to write a history^ ?

> The Istrians)—Ver. 235. The Istrians were a people of tlie north of Italy,

near the Adriatic Sea, and adjoining to Illyricum. Tlie Illyrians inhabited the

countries now called Dalmatia and Sclavonia. The Massilians were the natives

of the city of Massilia, now called Marseilles, in the south of France, where

Pontius Pilate ended his days in banishment. The Hispani were the inhabitants

of Hispania, now Spain.

2 Andforeign Greece')—Ver. 236. The " Graecia exotica," or " foreign Greece,"

here mentioned, was the southern part of Italy, which was also called " Magna

Graicia," in consequence of tlie great number of Grecian settlements there. The

Greeks were in the habit of calling the Sicilians and Calabrians "EXXj/i/as

c'^cortKovf, " barbarian" or " foreign Greeks."

^ In a bulrush)—Ver. 247. Those who made difficulties when there really was

no difficulty at all, were said " in scirpo nodum quajrere," " to seek a knot in a

bulrush," the stem of which is perfectly smooth.

* To toi'ite a history)—Ver. 248. A narrative or history of their travels.

Boihorn !iiinks that the rcmai-k alludes to the voyage of Ulysses, a counterpart
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Mei^. Sos. Have done with your witty sayings, and be on
your guard against a mischief. Don't you be troublesome

;

this matter shan't be done at your bidding.

Mess, {aside). Aye, aye ; by that same expression do I rest

assured that I'm a slave ; he couldn't in a few words have said

more in a plain-spoken way. But still I can't restrain myself

from speaking. {Aloud.') Do you hear, Menaechmus ? When
I look in the purse, IJind, i' faith, we're only equipped for our
journey like summer travellers^. By my troth, I guess, if you
don't be returning home, while you're seeking your twin-

hrother, you'll surely be groaning^, when you have nothing

left. For such is this race of people ; among the men of

Epidamnus there are debauchees and very great drinkers

;

Bwindlers besides, and many wheedlers are living in this city

;

then the women in the harlot line are said nowhere in the

world to be more captivating. The name of Epidamnus was
given to this city for the very reason, because hardly any
person sojourns here without some damnable mishap^.

Men. Sos. I'll guard against that. Just give me the purse
this way.

Mess. "What do you want with it ?

Men. Sos. I'm apprehensive then about yourself, from
your expressions.

Mess. Why are you apprehensive ? Men. Sos. Lest you
should cause me some damnable mishap in Epidamnus. You
are a great admirer of the women, Messenio, and I'm a pas-
sionate man, of an unmanageable disposition ; of both these
things will I have a care, when I've got the money, that you
shall not commit a fault, and that I shall not be in a passion
with you.

Mess, {giving Jiim the purse). Take and keep it; with all

my heart you may do so.

of which voyage could not be written without great personal observation, and an
extensive knowledge of geography.

1 Like summer travellers)—Yex. 255. Of course lighter garments and a less

weight of luggage would be carried by travellers in the heat of summer
2 You'll svrely be groaning)--VQx. 2bl. He mtends a puerile play upon the

reseml^lance of the words " gemes," " will be groaning," and " geminum," " twin-
brother."

^ Some damnable mishap)—Ver. 264. "Sine damno." Literally, "without
mischief" or " mishap." He puns on the resemblance of «' damnum" to " Ep:-
damnura." An attempt has been made in the translation to preserve the resem-
blance in some degree.

6
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ScEKE II.

—

Enter Ctlindrus, ivith a hasJcet of2'>rovisions.

Cyl. I've catered well, and to my mind. I'll set a good
breakfast before the breakfasters. But see, I perceive Me-
nsechmus. Woe to my back ; the guests are now already

walking before the door, before I've returned with the pro-

visions. I'll go and accost him. Save you, Menaechmus.
Men. Sos. The G-ods bless you, whoever you are. *

Ctl. * * * * -^1^0 I am ?

Mess. I' faith, not I, indeed. Ctl. AVhere are the other

guests ?

Men. Sos. What guests are you enquiring about ?

Ctl. Tout Parasite. Men. Sos. My Parasite ? Surely

this fellow's deranged.

Mess. Didn't I tell yon that there were many swindlers

here?
Men. Sos. What Parasite of mine, young man, are you

enquiring about ?

Ctl. Peniculus. Men. Sos. * * * *

Where is my ***** p

Mess. See, I've got your sponge^ [^Peniculus] all safe in

the wallet.

Ctl. Menffichmus, you've come here too soon for breakfast

;

I'm but now returning with the provisions. %

Men. Sos. Answer me this, young man : at what price do
pigs sell here^, unblemished ones, for sacrifice ?

Ctl. At a didrachm a-piece.

Men. Sos. (holding out his hand). Beceive, then, a dulrcichm of

me ; bid a sacrifice be made for you at my expense ; for, by my
faith, I really am sure in very truth that you are deranged, who
are aunojdng me, a person that's a stranger, whoever you are.

Ctl. I am Cylindrus ; don't you know my name ?

Men. Sos. Whether you are Cylindrus or Caliendrus^,

^ I^ve got your sponge)—Ver. 286. ]\Ionsechmus takes Cylindrus to mean as

though he were really talking about a " peniculus," or " sponge," used for the

purposes of a napkin. He turns to Messenio, and probably says (in the mutilated

passage), " Where is my peniculus ?" on which the servant, taking k out of tho

" vidulus," or travelhng-bag, says, " Here it is, quite safe."

2 Dopigs sell here)—Ver. 289. Pigs without blemish were sacrificed to the Lares,

or household Gods, in behalf of those who were aflflicted with insanity. Menaech-

^mus Sosicles adopts this as a quiet way of telling Cylindrus that he must be mad.

' Cyhndrus or Caliendrus)—Ver. 295. Probably CyUndrus is so called from th«

words " cylindrus," " a cylinder," in the sense of a " roHing-pin." Sosicles flays
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confound you. 1 don't know you, and, in fact, I don't want
to know you.

Ctl. Well, your name, however, is Menaechmus, that I do
know.
Men. Sos. Tou speak like a sane person when you caU me

by my name. But where have you known me ?

Ctl. Where have I known you, you who have Erotium,

this mistress of mine (pointing to the hoiise), for your lady?

Men. Sos. By my troth, I have not, nor do I know your-

self what person you are.

Ctl. Not know who I am, who have many a time filled

the cups for your own self at our house, when you've been
drinking ?

Mess. Woe to me, that I've got nothing with which to

break this fellow's head.

Men. Sos. Are you in the habit of filling the cups for me,
who, before this day, have never beheld Epidamnus, nor been
there ?

Ctl. Do you deny it? Men. Sos. Upon my honor, I

decidedly do deny it.

Ctl. Don't you live in that house ? {Pointing to the

Jiouse o/'Men^chmus ofEpidamnus.)
Men. Sos. May the &ods send to perdition those that live

there.

Ctl. Surely, this fellow's mad, who is thus uttering curses

against his own self. Do you hear, Mensechmus ?

Men. Sos. What do you want ? Ctl. If you take my
advice, that didrachm, which you just now promised to give

me—you would order, if you were wise, a pig to be procured

with it for yourself. For, i' faith, you really for sure are

not in your senses, Menaechmus, who are now uttering curses

against your own self.

Men. Sos. Alas ! By my faith, a very silly fellow, and an
annoyance to me.

Ctl. {to Messenio). He's in the habit of often joking

with me in this fashion. How very droll he is, when his

wife isn't present. How say you ?

Men. Sos. What do you mean, you rascal ?

Ctl. {pointing to the basket). Has this that you see been
provided in sufficient quantity for three persons, or am
upon its resemblance to " caliendrus," which perhaps meant a ^'periike" oit

" wig," as the Latin word " caliendrum" had that signification.

G 2
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I to provide still more for yourself aud the Parasite and the

lady?
Men. Sos. What ladies—what Parasites are you talking

about ?

Mess. What, you villain, urges you to be an annoyance to

him?
Ctl. Pray what business have you with me ? I don't

know you ; I'm talking to this person, whom I do know.
Men. Sos. By my troth, you are not a person in his right

senses, that I know for sure.

Cyl. I'll have these things cooked directly ; there shall be
no delay. Don't you be going after this anywhere at a dis-

tance from the house. Do you want anything ?

Men. Sos. You to go to utter and extreme perdition.

Cyl. I' faith, 'twere better for you to go in-doors at

once and take your place, while I'm subjecting these things

to the strength of the fire^. I'll go in-doors now, and tell

Erotium that you are standing here, that she may fetch you
away hence, rather than you be standing here out of doors.

{JSe goes into the house.)

Scene III.—MENiECHMTJS Sosicles, Messenio.

Men. Sos. Is he gone then ? He is gone. By my faith, I
find by experience that your words are not untrue.

Mess. Do you only be on your guard ; for I do believe

that some woman in the harlot line is Living here, as, in fact,

this madman said, who has just gone away from here.

Men. Sos. But I wonder- how he came to know my name.
Mess. I' faith, 'tis far from surprising: courtesans have

this custom ; they send servant-boys and servant-girls down
to the harbour ; if any foreign ship comes into port, they

enquire of what country it is, and what its name is ; after

that, at once they set themselves to work, and fasten them-

selves upon him ; if they inveigle him, they send him home a

ruined man. Now in this harbour there stands a piratical

craft, against which I really think that we must be on our

guard.

Men. Sos. I' troth, you really counsel aright.

Mess. Then, in fine, shall I be sure that I've counselled

aright, if you are rightly on your guard.

Strength of the Jire)—Ver. 330 . Vulcani ad violentiam. Literally " to thi

riolence of Vulcan," the God of fir«»
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Men". Sos. Be silent for a moment, then; for the door

wakes a noise. Let's see who's coming out from there.

Mess. Meanwhile, I'U lay this down. {He puts down the

wallet.) Do you keep watch upon these things, if you please,

you sailors^.

Scene IV.

—

Enter 'EROT^i\5M,from her house.

Erg. {speaking to her Servants within). Leave the door

ajar"^ thus ; begone. I don't want it shut : prepare, attend,

and provide within ; what is requisite, let it be done. Lay down
the couches, burn the perfumes ; neatness, that is the charm
for the minds oflovers. Our agreableness is for the lover's loss,

for our own gain. {To herself.) But where is he whom the

Cook said was in front of the house ? O, I see him there—

•

one who is of service to me, and who profits me very much.
And right willingly is such usage shown to him, as he de-

serves to be of especial importance in my house. Now I'U

accost him ; I'll address him of my own accord. {To Me-
N-SCHMirs.) My dear life, it seems wonderful to me that you
are standing here out of doors, for whom the door is wide
open, more so than your own house, inasmuch as this house
is at your service. Everything's ready as you requested and
as you desired ; nor have you now any delay in-doors. The
breakfast, as you ordered, is prepared here ; when you please,

you may go and take your place.

Men. Sos. To whom is this woman addressing herself?

Erg. Why, I'm tallcing to yourself.

Men. Sgs. "What business have I ever had with you, or have

I now ?

1 You sailors)—Ver. 350. Some Commentators think that by the words " navales

pedes" he means " oars," as being the feet, or source of motion to the ship, and

that Messenio puts his luggage upon some oars on the ground close bj, telling

them to be good enough to keep it all safe. It is more probable, however,

that he is addressing some of the crew, perhaps the rowers who have carried the

luggage from the ship. Others suggest that the luggage-porters, who awaited

the arrival of ships with passengers and merchandize, are here referred to. This

line, in Cotter's translation, is rendered, " Observe these things now, if you
please. Behold the ship !" with this note, " Navales pedes, the oars of a ship, put
for the ship itself."! De I'CEuvre ingeniously suggests that "paedes" is the

correct reading, and the word is the Greek naides Latinized, and signifymg,

in the present instance, the " ship-boys" or " servants."

Leave the door ajar)—Ver. 351. Ladies of Erotium's character would find il;

more convenient to have their doors ajar, that persons might step in unperceived

;

l»€sides, in the present instance, she wishes the "janitor" not to shut the door, as

Rue expects to return directly with Men»chmus.
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Eno. Troth, inasmuch as Venus has wiUed that you singly

above all I should exalt ; and that not without your deserving
it. Por, by my faith, you alone make me, by your kindnesses,

to be thriving.

Men. Sos. ¥or sure this woman is either mad or drunk,
Messemo, that addresses me, a person whom she knows not
in so familiar a way.

Mess. Didn't I say that these things are in the habit of

occurring liere ? The leaves are falling now ; in comparison
with this, if we shall be here for three days, the trees will be
tumbling upon you. Tor to such a degree are all these

Courtesans wheedlers out of one's money. But only let mo
address her. Harkye, woman, I'm speaking to you.

Ero. What's the matter ? Mess. "Where have you your-

self known this person ?

Ero. In that same place where he lias Icnovm me for thig

long time, in Epidamnus.
Mess. In Epidamnus ? A man who, until this day, haa

never put a foot here inside of this city.

Ero. Heyday ! Tou are making fun, my deao^ Menaeeh-
mus. But, prithee, why not go in ? There, it will be more
suitable for you.

Men. Sos. I' faith, this woman really does address me
rightly by my name. I wonder very much what's the meaning
of this business.

Mess, (aside). That purse that you are carrying has been
smelt out by her.

Men. Sos. (aside). I' faith, and rightly have you put me
in mind. Talce it, then ; I'll know now w^hether she loves

myself or the purse most. (Gives him the purse.)

Ero. Let's go in the house to breakfast.

Men. Sos. You invite me kindly ; so far, my thanks.

Ero. Why then did you bid me a while since prepare a

breakfast for you ?

Men. Sos. I, bid you prepare ?

Ero. Certainly you did, for yourself and your Parasite.

Men. Sos. A plague, what Parasite ? Surely this woman
isn't quite right in her senses.

Ero. Peniculus. Men. Sos. Who is this Peniculua

The one with which the shoes are wiped clean^ ?

^ Are wiped clean)—Ver. 391. " Baxaj*' or " baxene" were sandals made a
twig? or fibreso They were often worn on the stage by Comic actors, and probably
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Eeo. Him, I mean, who came with you a while ago, when
you brought me the mantle which you purloined from your
wife.

Men. Sos. What do you mean ? I, gave you a mantle,

which I purloined from my wife ? Are you in your senses ?

Surely this woman dreacms standings after the manner of a
geldiDgi.

Eeo. Why doea tt please you to hold me in ridicule, and
- to deny to me things that have been done by you ?

Men. Sos. Tell me what it is that I deny after having
done it ?

Eeo. That you to-day gave me your wife's mantle.

Men. Sos. Even still do I deny it. Indeed, I never had
a wife, nor have I one ; nor have I ever set my foot here

within the city gate since I was born. I breakfasted on board
ship ; thence did I come this way, and here I met you.

Eeo. See that now ; I'm undone, wretched creature that

I am ! What ship are you now telling me about ?

Men. Sos. A wooden one, weather-beaten full oft, cracked
full oft, many a time thumped with mallets. Just as the

implements of the furrier^ ; so peg is close to peg.

Eeo. Now, prithee, do leave off making fun of me, and
steo this way with me.

Men. Sos. * * * * * #

for, madam, you are looking for some other person, I know
not whom, not me.

Eeo. Don't I know you, Menaechmus, the son of your
father Moschus, who are said to have been born in Sicily,

at Syracuse, where King Agathocles reigned, and after

him Pintia^, the third Liparo, who at his death left the

kingdom to Hiero

—

ivJiich Hiero is now king ?

on saying this, Menaechmus Sosicles points to his own. The Egyptians made them*

of palm-leaves and papyrus. They were much worn by the phibsophers of

ancient times. Probably the " peniculi," made of the tails of oxen, were much
used for the purpose of dusting shoes.

* Manner of a gelding')—Ver. 395. He compares her to a horse, which sleeps

and dreams (if it dreams at all) in a standing posture.

"^ Of thefurrier)—Ver. 404. The "peliio," "furrier" or "skinner," would

require a great many pegs in fastening down the skins for the purpose of stretch-

ing them. Meursius thinks that Plautus intends a sly hit here at Pellio, the bad

actor, who is mentioned in the Second Scene of the Second Act in the Bacchidcs,

If so, the joke is quite lost on us.

» AfluT iivii PiiUUi)—Ver. 410. She is supposed, by the Commenthtois, to le
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Men". Sos. Tou say, madam, what is n^")t untrue.
Mess. By Jupiter, hasn't this woman come from there,

who knows you so readily ? * * * *
Tr ^ ^ * tI- ^C' ^

Men. Sos. {apart). Troth, I think she must not be denied.

Mess, (apart). Don't you do it. Tou are undone, if you
enter inside her threshold.

Men. Sos. (apart). But you only hold your tongue ******* The matter
goes on well. I shall assent to the woman, whatever she shall

say, if I can get some entertainment. Just now, madam
(speaking to her in a low voice), I contradicted you not un-

designedly ; I was afraid of that felloiv, lest he might carry

word to my wife about the mantle and the breakfast. Now,
when you please, let's go in-doors.

Ero. Are you going to wait for the Parasite as well ?

Men. Sos. I'm neither going to wait for him, nor do I

care a straw for him, nor, if he should come, do I want him
to be admitted in-doors.

Ero. By my faith, I shall do that not at all reluctantly.

But do you know what I beg you to do ?

Men. Sos. Only command me what you will.

Ero. For you to take that mantle which you gave me
just now to the embroiderer' s^, that it may be trimmed
again, and that some work may be added which I want.

purposely represented here as quite mistaken in her historical facts, and as making

nothing but a confused jumble of them. Some think that the words " Pintia" and
" Liparo" are ablative cases ; but it is much more probable that they are nomina-

tives. Gronovius thinks that one Phintias is alluded to, who, as we are told by

Diodorus Siculus, assumed the government atAgrigentum after the death of Aga-

thocles. He did not, however, reign at Syracuse. We do not learn from history

that Hiero received the government from Liparo, but, on the contrary, tliat his

virtuous character was the sole ground for his election to the sovereignty. Lipara

was the name of one of the ^Eolian islands (now called the Isles of Lipari), not far

from the coast of Sicily. Some think that she means to call Agathocles by the

additional names of Plintias (and not Pintia) from tvKlvtos^ '" pottery," as he

had exercised the trade of a potter, and of " Liparo," from the Greek XvnrjpbSf

" savage," by reason of the cruelty of which he was guilty in the latter part of his

life. This notion seems, however, to be more fanciful than well-founded.

» To the embroiderer's)—Ver. 425. " Phrygionem." As the natives of Phrygia

were very dexteruus at embroidering, and their services were much sought for the

purposes of luxury, all embroiderers in time came to be called " phrygiones.
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Men. Sos. I' faith, you say what's right ; in such a way
shall it be disguised that my wife shan't know that you are

wearing it, if she should see you in the street.

Eeo. Then take it away with you just now, when you go
away.

Men. Sos. By all means. Eeo. Let's go in-doors. (Goes
info her house,)

Men". Sos. I'll follow you this instant ; I only wish to

speak to this person. So, there ! Messenio, step to me this

way.

Mess. What's the matter ? Men. Sos. Listen.

Mess. What need for it ? Men. Sos. There is need. I
know what you'll say to me

Mess. So much the worse. Men. Sos. Hold your tongue*a£, ^ M, ^ M^ ^ JJ.
•A* W TV* TT Tf TP tP

I've got some spoil ; thus much of the business have I begun
upon. Go, and, as quick as you can, take away those people^

at once to an inn 2. Then do you take care to come and
meet me^ before sunset.

Mess. Don't you know that these people are harlots,

master ?

Men. Sos. Hold your tongue, I say, and go you away from
here. It will cost me pain, not you, if I do anything here

that's foolish. This woman is silly and inexperienced. So
far as I've perceived just now, there's some spoil for us here.

(He goes into the house o/Eeotium.)
Mess. I'm undone. Are you going away then ? He is

certainly ruined ; the piratical craft is now leading the boat

straight to destruction. But I'm an unreasonable fellow

to wish to rule my master ; he bought me to obey his orders,

Cotter renders " ad phrygionem" here " to Phrygia," and so throughout the

whole play

!

1 Those people)—Ver. 436. By " istos" he probably means the sailors or porters

who were carrying the luggage.

2 To an inn)—Ver. 436. The accommodation of the " taberna diversoria, ' or

' diversorium," was generally of a humble kind, and these places were mostly

adapted for the poorer classes only.

3 Co7ne and meet me)—Ver. 437. That is, as his " adversitor," which was the

title given tc the servant vfZise duty it was to fetch his master home in the even-

ing.
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not to be his commander. {To the Attendants.) Follow
nie, that, as I'm ordered, I may come in good time to meet
mj master.

Act III.—Scene L
Enter Penictjltjs.

Pen. More than thirty years have I been born yet during
that time I never did any more mischievous or more evil trick

than this day, when, to ni}^ misfortune, I thrust myself into

the midst of the assembl}'^ • while I was gaping about there,

INIenaechmus stole away fpuiu me, and went, I suppose, to

his mistress, and didn't M^ant to take me. May all tlie

Divinities confound that man who first mischievously devised

the holding of an assembly, which keeps men thus engaged.

By my troth, is it not fitting that men who are disengaged

should be chosen for that purpose ? These, when they are

cited, if they are not present, let the officers exact the fine^

forthwith * * * * the senate ****** Abundance of men
are there who every day eat their victuals alone, who have no
business, who are neither invited nor invite to feast ; these

ought to give their attendance at the assembly and the

law-courts^. If so it had been, this jay I shouldn't have

lost my breakfast ; to which I deemed myself as much ac-

customed, as to see myself alive. I'll go ; even yet the hope
of the scraps comforts my mind. But why do I see Meusech-

mus here ? He's coming out of doors with a chaplet on ? The
banquet is removed ; i' faith, I come just in time to meet him.

I'll watch the fellow, what he's about, then I'll go and accost

him. {He steps aside.)

^ Midst of the assembly)—Ver. 448. This " concio" was the sitdng of the court

for the trial of causes, to which we shall find further reference in the sequel,

when it is explained how he happened to lose sight of Mensechmus.
2 Exact thejine)—Ver. 454. He suggests tliat Mena^chmus has possibly been

summoned, in his capacity as a citizen, to the " concio," for the purpose of being

present at the trials going on. The Parasite curses this custom, and wishes that

they would summon only the idle men, and not tliose er.gaged in the important

business of feasting their friends. There \i\ some doubt as to the meaning ol

'* census capiant,'' but it probably signifies ' let tliem exact the fine."

3 And the laio-courts')—Ver. 451). Tlie ' comitia" of the Romaics have been re-

ferred to in » previor.s ^\ote.

1
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ScE2fE II.

—

Miter Men^chmus Sosicles, from tlie house of
Eeotium, with tJie mantle on.

Men. Sos. {speaking to Eeotium idthin). Can't you rest

content, if this day I bring it you back in good time, nicely

and properly trimmed ? I'll cause you to say it isn't itself,

BO mucb shall it be disguised.

Pen. {apart). He's carrying the mantle to the embroi-

derer's, the breakfast finished and the wine drunk up, and
the Parasite shut out of doors. By my troth, I'm not the

person that I am, if I don't handsomely avenge this injury

and myself. 'Tis requisite I should watch * * *

^ w TP vF w TP rrF

I'll give something.

Men. Sos. {to himself). O ye immortal Gods! on what
man ever have you conferred more blessings in one day, who
hoped for less ? I've been breakfasting, drinking, feasting

with a mistress ; and I've carried off this mantle, of which
she shall no more be owner after this day.

Pen. Isn't he now talking about me, and my share of the

repast ? I can't well hear what he says.

Men. Sos. {to himself). She says that I secretly gave her

this, and that I stole it away from my wife. When I per-

ceived that she was mistaken, at once I began to assent, as

though I really had had acquaintanceship with her. What-
ever the woman said, the same said I. What need of many
words ? I was never entertained at less expense.

Pen. {apart). I'll accost the fellow; for I quite long to

have a row.

Men. Sos. Who's this that's coming up towards me ?

{Takes off the mantle, and hides it.)

Pen. What say you, you fellow lighter than a feather, most
rascally and most abandoned—you disgraceful man—you
cheat, and most worthless fellow ? Why have I deserved

this of you ? Por what reason should you ruin me ? How
you stole yourself away from me just now at the Porum.
You've been performing the funeral of the breakfast in my
absence. Why did you dare to do so, when I was entitled to

it in an equal degree ?

T«Ien. Sos. Young man, prithee, what business vdth me
have you, who are thus pui-posely insulting a person whom
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you know not ? Do you wish a punishment to be given you
for your abuse ?

Pen. Do be quiet ; by my faith, I discover that youVe done
that already indeed.

Men. Sos. Answer me, young man, I beg ; what is your
name?

Pen. Are you laughing at me, as well, as though you didn't

know my name ?

Men. Sos. By my troth, I never saw or knew you, that

I'm aware of, before this day ; but at all events, whoever you
are, if you do what's right, you won't be an annoyance to me.

Pen. Don't you know me ? Men. Sos. I shouldn't deny
it if I did know you.

Pen. Mensechmus, awake. Men. Sos. I' troth, I reaUy am
awake, so far as I know.

Pen. Don't you know your own Parasite ?

Men. Sos. Young man, I find that your headpiece isn't

sound.

Pen. Answer me ; have you not purloined that mantle
from your wife to-day, and given it to Erotium ?

Men. Sos. I' faith I have no wife, nor have I given tlie

mantle to Erotium, nor have I purloined it.

Pen. Are you really in your senses ? * * ****** This matter's settled^.

Did I not see you coming out of doors clad in a mantle ?

Men. Sos. Woe to your head. Do you think that all people

are eiFeminate rogues^ because you are one ? Do you declare

that I was clothed in a mantle ?

Pen. Troth, I really do. Men. Sos. Why don't you go
where you are deserving to go, or else request yourself to be
atoned for, you downright madman ?

Pen. By my troth, never shaU any one prevail upon me not

to tell your wife the whole matter now, just as it happened.

xlll these insults shall be retorted upon yourself. I'll take

care that you shan't have devoured the breakfast unpunished.

(^He goes into the house o/'Menj]:chmus of Epidamnus.)

Men. Sos. What's the meaning of this business ? Why,

' This matter's settled)—Ver. 512. " Occisa est haec res." Literally, " this

matter is killed ;" somewhat similar to our expression, " the murder is cut."

^ Effeminate rogues)—Ver. 514. " Cinacdos." Literally, " dancers' or "danc-

ir.g-mastors," who, hoing effeminate persons, would be more likely to wear a

• palla" of gay coiours.
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just as I see each person, do they all make fun of me
in this way ? But the door makes a noise.

Scene III.

—

Enter a Maid-Sertant, from the home of
Erotium.

Maid. Menaechmus, Erotium says that she entreats you
much, that at the same opportunity you'll take this to the

goldsmith's, and add to it an ounce in weight of gold, and order

the bracelet^ to be fashioned anew. {Gfives him a bracelet.)

Men. Sos. Tell her that I'll attend both to this and any-

thing else that she shall wish, if she wishes anything else

attended to.

Maid. Do you know what this bracelet is ?

Men. Sos. I don't know, unless it's of gold.

Maid. This is the same one that you once said that you
had secretly stolen out of the closet from your wife.

Men. Sos. By my troth, 'twas never done.

Maid. Prithee, don't you remember it ?

Men. Sos. Not in the least. Maid. Give it me back
then, if you don't remember it. (Tries to take it.)

Men. Sos. Stop. {Pretends to examine the Iracelet.') O
yes, I really do remember it ; it's the same, I believe, that I

presented to her.

Maid. I' faith, it is the same. Men. Sos. "Where are the

clasps which I gave her together with them ?

Maid. Ton never gave her any. Men. Sos. Why, faith, I

gave them together with this *************
Maid. Shall I say that you'll attend to it ?

Men. Sos. Do say so ; it shall be attended to. I'll take care

that the mantle and the bracelet are brought back together.

Maid. My dear Menaechmus, do, pray, give me some ear-

rings^, the pendants to be made two didrachms in weight

;

> Order the bracelet)—Ver. 527. "Spinter" or *'spinther" is another name,

derived from the Greek o-^iyKTr^p, for the Latin " armilla" or bracelet. It received

its Greek name, from its keeping in its place by compressing the arm of the wearer.

Festus tells us that the bracelet called " spinter" was worn by the Roman ladies

on the left arm, while the " armilla" was worn on either.

2 Give me some earrings)—Ver. 541. The drops of the earrings were probably

to be of the weight of two didrachms. The earring was called among the

Komans " inauris," and by the G^-eeks ivciriov. The Greeks also called i4

iXKoQioy^ from its being inserted in the lobe of the ear. These ornaments were
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Act ly.

that I may look on you with delight when you come to our

house.

Men. Sos. Be it so. Give me the gold^ ; I'll find the

price of the workmanship.
Maid. Grive it yourself, please ; at a future time I'll give

it you back.

Mek". Sos. No, give it yourself; at a future time I'll give

it you twofold.

Maid. I haven't any. Men. Sos. But when you have it,

do you give it one, then.

Maid. Do you wish for aught ? Men. Sos. Say that I'll

attend to these things, (aside) to be sold as soon as they can,

and for what they'll fetch. {The Maid-Servant goes into

the house.) Has she now gone off in-doors ? She's gone,

and has shut the door. Surely all the Gods are favouring,

amplifying, and prospering me. But why do I delay while

opportunity and time are granted me to get away from these

procurers' dens? Make haste, MenaBchmus; pull foot and
quicken your pace. I'll take off this chaplef^, and throw it

away on the left hand side (throws the chaplet down), that,

if they follow me, they may think I've gone in that direction.

I'll go and meet my servant, if I can, that he may learn from

me these blessings which the Gods confer upon me.

Act TV.—Scene I.

Enter, from her house, the "Wife of Men^chmtjs of Epi-

damnus, followed hy Penicitlus.

Wife. And shall I allow myself to remain in wedlock^

worn by both sexes among the Lydians, Persians, Libyans. Carthaginians, and

other nations. Among the Greeks and Romans, the females alone were in tlie

hahit of wearing them. As with us, the earring consisted of a ring, and a drop,

called " stalagmium," the ring being generally of gold, though bronze was some-

times used by the common people. Pearls, especially those of elongated form,

called *' elenchi," were very much valued for pendants.

^ Give me the gold)—Ver. 544. He asks for the gold witk the intention of steal-

ing it ; for, in spite of their wealth, it is evident, from this, and what appears in the

sequel, that both he and his brother are by nature arrant thieves.

2 Take off this chaplet)—Ver. 555. This he had been weanng at the " pran-

dium," or " breakfast," at Erotium's house. The latter appears to be a more

fitting name for a meal that was taken generally about twelve o'clock ; whila

" the coena," which commenced in general at about three, carjiot with propriety be

termed anything else than a " dinner."

* To remain m wedlock)—Ver. 559. As already observed in the Notes to tiie
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here, when my husband secretly pilfers wliatever's in the

house, and carries it thence off to his mistress ?

Pen. Why don't you hold your peace ? I'll let you now
catch him in the fact; do you. only follow nie this way.
{They go to the opposite side of the stage?) In a state of

drunkehness, with a chaplet on, he was carrying the mantle
to the embroiderer's, which he purloined from you at home
to-day. But see, here is the chaplet which he had on. {Seeing

the chaplet on the ground.) Now am I saying false ? Aha.
this way has he gone, if you wish to trace his footsteps.

And, by my faith, see, here he comes on his way back most
opportunely, but he isn't wearing the mantle.
Wife. What now shall I do to him ?

Pen. The same as usual ; abuse him.
Wife. So I am resolved. Pen. Let's step aside this way

watch him from ambush. {They retire on one side.)

Scene II.

—

Enter MENiECHMUS of Epidamnus.

Men. (to himself) . Howwe do practise a custom here that is

veryfoolish and extremely troublesome, and howeven thosewho
are the most worthy and great^ do follow this habit : all wish
their dependants to be many in number ; whether they are de-

serving or undeserving, about that they don't enquire. Their
property is more enquired about, than what the reputation of

their clients is for honor. If any person is poor and not
dishonest, he is considered worthless ; but if a rich man is

dishonest, he is considered a good client. Those who neither

regard laws nor any good or justice at all, the same have
zealous patrons. What has been entrusted to them, they deny
to have been so entrusted ; men full of litigation, rapacious,

and fraudulent ; who have acquired their property either by
usury or by perjury ; their tvhole pleasure is in litigation.

When the day for trial is appointed, at the same time it is

mentioned to their patrons, in order that they may plead for

Stichus and the Miles Gloriosus, the facilities for divorce, by reason of incompati-

bility and other circumstances, were virj great among the Romans.
^ Most worthy and great)—Ver. 572. " Optumi maximi." This was properly

an epithet of Jupiter, and is, perhaps, satirically applied to the " little Gods," the

great men of Rome. In the previous line he uses " morus," the Greek word

fieopoy, signiiynig •• foolish," on account of its resemblance to the word "mere^
* manner" or " custom."
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them, about what they have done amiss. Before the people^,

or at law hefore the Prcetor, or before the ^dile, is the cause

tried. Just so, this day, a certain dependant has kept me
very much engaged, nor was it allowed me to do what I wished,

or in company with whom I wished ; so fast did he stick to me,
so much did he detain me. Before the ^dile, in behalf of

his doings, very many and very disgraceful, did I plead his

cause ; a compromise I obtained, obscure and perplexed

—

more than enough I said, ajid than I needed to say, that

surety ybr liinfi might end this litigation. What did he do ?

Well, what ? He gave bail. And never did I at any time

see any person more clearly detected ; three very adverse wit*

nesses against alibis misdeeds were there. May all the Gods
confound him, he has so spoilt this day for me ; and myself

as well, who ever this day beheld the Forum with my eyes.

I ordered a breakfast to be prepared ; my mistress is expecting

me, I'm sure ; as soon as ever I had the opportunity, I made
haste immediately to leave the Eorum. Now, I suppose,

she's angry with me ; the mantle, liowever, will appease her

that I gave her, the one I took away to-day from my wife

and carried to Erotium here.

Peis". {apart to tlie Wife) . What say you now ?

Wife {apart). That I'm unfortunately married to a worth-

less fellow.

Peis". (apart). Do you perfectly hear what he says ?

Wife {apart). Quite weU. Men. If I am wise, I shall

be going hence in-doors, where it may be comfortable for me.
Pen. {coming forward). Stop; on the contrary, it shall be

uncomfortable.

Men. ***** glie

is very sorrowful ; this doesn't quite please me, but I'll

speak to her. Tell me, my wife, what is it amiss with you ?

1 Before the people)—Ver. 587. It is thought that he here refers to the three

modes of trial in civil cases among the Romans—" apud populum," before the

people in the Comitia centuriata, or full assembly ;
" injure," before the " Prsctor,"

or liis delegates, the "Recuperatores"or "Judices selecti," "commissioned judges;"

and before the ^dile, or city officer. He says, that on being summone>i to thfl

" concio," a " cliens" or dependant suddenly accosted him, and insisted on his

defending him, which greatly detained him, but that in spite of the wcrthlessnesa

of his client's cause, he was at last successful in effecting a compromise.

2 That surety for him)—Ver. 592. He probably means that he gained time for

his client to pay the debt, on condition of bis giving bail or security that te woulo

do so within a certain time.
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Pen. {to the "Wife). The pretty fellow's sootMng you.

Men. Can't you cease being annoying to me ? Did I ad-

dress you ?

"WiEE. (turning awayfrom Men^chmus). Take yourself

off—away with your caresses from me. Do you persist in it ?

Men. Why are you offended with me ?

"Wife. You ought to know. Pen. The rascal knows, but
he pretends not to kaow.
Men. Has any one of the servants done amiss ? Do either

the maid or the men-servants give you saucy answers ? Speak
out ; it shan't be done with impunity.

Wife. Tou are trifling. Men. Surely you are angry at

some one of the domestics ?

Wife. Tou are trifling. Men. Are you angry with me
at all events ?

Wife. Now you are not trifling. Men. I' faith, I haven't

done wrong in anything.

Wife. Ah ! now you are trifling again.

Men. Wife, what's the matter ? Wife. Do you ask me
tlat ?

Men. Do you wish me to ask him ? {To Peniculus.)
What's the matter ?

Wife. The mantle. Men. The mantle ?

Wife. A certain person has taken a mantle. (MENiECH-
Mus starts.)

Pen. (to Men^chmus) . Why are you alarmed ?

Men. Por my part, I'm not alarmed at all

—

(aside) except
about one thing ; the mantle makes^ my face mantle.

Pen. (aside to Men^chmtts). But as for me, you shouldn't

have slily devoured the breakfast. (To the Wife.) Gro on
against your husband.
Men. (making signs to Peniculus). Won't you hold your

tongue ?

Pen. Paith, I really will not hold my tongue. {To the

Wife.) He's nodding to me not to speak.

Men. On my word, I really never did nod to you, or wink
in any way.

* The mantle makes)—^Ver. 616. " Palla pallorem incutit." In his alarm ht*

cannot avoid a pun on the resemblance between " palla," the " mantle," and
" pallor," paleness. The meaning is, literally, " the mantle strikes paleness intc

me ;" but an attempt is made in the Translation to imitate the play upon the words

H
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Act ly.

Pen. Nothing is more audacious than this man, who reso-

lutely denies those things which you see.

Men. By Jupiter and all the Gods, I swear, wife, that I
did not nod to him ; isn't that enough for you ?

Pen. She now believes you about that matter
;
go back

again there.

Men. Go back where ? Pen. Why, to the embroiderer^

as I suppose. Go and bring the mantle back.

Men. "What mantle is it ? Pen. Now I hold my tongue,

since he doesn't remember his own business.

WiEE. Did you suppose that you could possibly commit
these villanies unknown to me ? By heavens, you have as-

suredly taken that away from me at a heavy usury ; such ia

the return^, {^liaking her fist.)
Pen. Such is the return. Do you make haste to eat up

the breakfast in my absence ; and then in your drunken-

ness make fun of me, with your chaplet on, before the house.

Men. By all the powers, I have neither breakfasted, nor

have I this day set foot inside of that house.

Pen. Do you deny it ? Men. By my troth, I really do

deny it.

Pen. Nothing is there more audacious than this fellow.

Did I not just now see you standing here before the house,

with a chaplet of flowers on, when you were declaring that

my headpiece wasn't sound, and declaring that you didn't

know me, and saying that you were a foreigner ?

Men. On the contrary, as some time since I parted with

you, so I'm now returning home at last.

Pen. I understand you. You didn't think it was in my
power to take vengeance upon you ; i' faith, I've told it all

to your wife.

Men. Told her what ? Pen. I don't know ; ask her own
self.

Men. (turning to MsWifi.). "What's this, wife ? Pray,what

» Stick is the return)—Yer. 626. "Sicdatur." Literally, "thus it is given,"

or "on these terms it is lent." Some Commentators will have it, that these

words are accompanied with a slap on the face, in which case they will be equiva-

lent to " there, take that." They may, however, simply mean, "such are the terms'"

on which you had my mantle, "such are the results of your lending i" hi^t

abuse and indignation, accompanied, perhaps, with a threat, being the " foenus,

or " iutercbt'' fur tl;e loan.
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has he been telling you ? "WTiat is it ? "Why are you silent ?

"Why don't you say what it is ?

Wife. As though you didn't know. I' faith, I certainly

am a miserable woman.
Men. Why are you a miserable woman ? tell me.

Wife. Do you ask me ? Men. Paith, I shouldn't ask you
if I knew.

Pen. O the wicked fellow ; how he does dissemble. Tou
cannot conceal it ; she knows the matter thoroughly ; by my
faith, I've disclosed everything.

Men. What is it ? Wife. Inasmuch as you are not at

all ashamed, and don't wish to confess of your own accord,

listen, and attend to this ; I'll both let you know why I'm
Aorrowful, and what he has told me. My mantle has been
purloined from me at home.
Men. Mantle purloined from me ? Pen. (^o ify^e Wife).

D'you see how the rogue is catching you up ? {To Me-
N^CHMUS.) It was purloined from her, not from you ; for

certainly if it had been purloined from you, it would now
be safe.

Men, (to Penicultjs). I've nothing to do with you. But
(to his Wife) what is it you say ?

Wife. A mantle, I say, has been lost from home.
Men. Who has stolen it? Wife. I faith, he knows that,

who took it away.

Men. What person was it? Wife. A certain Me-
nsechmus.

Men. By my troth, 'twas villanously done. Who is this

Menaechmus ?

Wife. You are he, I say. Men. I?
Wife. Tou. Men. Who accuses me?
Wife. I, myself. Pen. I, too ; and you carried it off to

Erotium here, your mistress.

Men. I, gave it her ? Pen. Tou, you, I say. Do you
wish for an owl^ to be brought here, to say " you, you," con-
tinually to you ? Por we are now quite tired of it.

Men. By Jupiter and all the Grods, I swear, wife (and
isn't that enough for you ?), that I did not give it.

Pen. Aye, and I, by all the powers, that we 02^ telliAg no
untruth.

' Wishfor an owl)—Ver. G54, " lnJaL*" He alludes to fne fiste of the owl
which to the Komaus would seem to say " tu, tu " '* jou, you."

H 2
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Men. But I haven't given it away, but just only lent it

to be made use of.

Wife. But, i' faitli, for my part, I don't lend either your
scarf or your cloak out of the house, to any one, to be made
use of. 'Tis fair that the woman should lend out of the
house the woman's apparel, the mian the man's. But why
don't you bring the mantle home again ?

Men. I'll have it brought back. "Wife. For your own
interest you'll do so, as I think ; for you shall never enter the

house to-day unless you bring the mantle with you. I'm
going home.

Pen. {to the "Wipe). What's there to be for me, who have
given you this assistance ?

"Wife. Tour assistance shall be repaid, when anything
shall be purloined from your house. {The Wife ^oes into

the house.)

Pen. Then, by my troth, that really will never be ; for

nothing have I at home to lose. May the Gods confound
you, both husband and wife. I'll make haste to the Porum,
for I see clearly that I've quite fallen out with this family.

(Uxit.

Men. My wife thinks that she does me an injury when she

shuts me out of doors ; as though I hadn't another better

place to be admitted into. If I displease you, I must endure

it ; I shall please Erotium here, who won't be shutting me
out of her house, but will be shutting me up in her house

rather. Now I'll go ; I'll beg her to give me back the mantle

that I gave her a while since. I'll purchase another for her

—

a better one. Hallo ! is any one the porter here ? {Knochs
at Eeotium's door.) Open here, and some one of you call

Erotium before the door.

Scene III.

—

Enter EEOTiUM,^om her house,

Eko. Who's enquiring for me here ?

Men. One that's more of an enemy to his own self than

to yourself ^
Ero. My dear Mensechmus ? Why are you standing

before the house ? Do follow me in-doors.

» Than to yourself^—Ver. 675. " iEtati tuae." Literally, " to your age," a cir-

cumlocution for " yourself."
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Men. Stop. Do you know why it is tliat l*m come to

you?
Eeo. I know well; that you may amuse yourself with

me.
Men. Why no, troth, that mantle which I gave you a

while since, give it me back, I entreat you ; my wife has be-

come acquainted with all the transaction, in its order, just

as it happened. I'll procure for you a mantle of twofold

greater value than you shall wish,

Ero. Why, I gave it your own self a little while since,

that you might take it to the embroiderer's, and that bracelet,

too, that you might take it to the goldsmith's that it might
be made anew.

Men. You, gave me the mantle and the bracelet ? You'll

find 'twas never done. For, indeed, after I gave it you
awhile ago, and went away to the Eorum, I'm but just re-

turning, and now see you for the first time since.

Erg. I see what plan you are upon ; that you may de-

fraud me of what I entrusted to you^ at that thing you are

aiming
Men. On my word, I do not ask it for the sake of defraud-

ing you. But I tell you that my wife has discovered the

matter.

Ero. Nor did I of my own accord beg you to give it

mo ; of your own accord you yourself brought it me. You
gave it me as a present ; now you're asking for the same
thing back again. I'll put up with it; keep it to yourself;

take it away ; make use of it, either yourself or your wife, or

squeeze it into your money-box^ even. After this day, that

you mayn't be deceived, you shan't set your foot in this

house, since you hold me in contempt, who deserve so well

of you. Unless you bring money, you'll be disappointed

;

you can't cajole me. Find some other woman, henceforth,

for you to be disappointing.

Men. By my troth, very angry at last. Hallo ! you

;

stay, I bid you. Come you back. Will you stay now?
Will you even for my sake come back ? (Erotium goes into

Jier house, and shuts the door.) She has gone in-doors, and
shut the house. Now I'm regularly barred out; I have

^ Jnto your money-box)—Ver. 691. " As you make so much fuss about it-

ana it b so valuable, squeeze it up into your money-box."
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neither any credit at home now, nor with my mistress. I'U

go and consult my friends on this matter, as to what they

think should be done. {Exit.

Act y.

—

Scene I.

Enter Men^chmtts Sosioles, with the mantle on.

Men. Sos. I did very foolishly a while since, in entrusting

my purse to Messenio with the money. I suspect he has got

himself into some bad house ^ or other.

Enter theWiFB o/^Men^chmus ofEpidammLS,ftom the house.

Wife. I'll look out to see how soon my husband is going

to return home. But here he is ; I see him ; I'm all right,

lie's bringing back the mantle.

Men. Sos. {to himself). I wonder where Messenio can be
walking now.

"Wife. I'll go and receive the fellow with such language as

he deserves. {Accosting him.) Are you not ashamed to come
forward in my presence, you disgraceful man, in that garb ?

Men. Sos. What's the matter ? What thing is troubling

you, woman ?

Wife. Do you dare, you shameless fellow, to utter even

a single word, or to speak to me ?

Men. Sos. Pray, what wrong have I committed, that I

ehouldn't dare to speak to you ?

Wife. Do you ask me ? dear, the impudent audacity

of tlie fellow

!

Men. Sos. Don't you know, madam, for what reason the

G-reeks used to say that Hecuba was a bitch^ ?

* Into some hadhouse)—Ver. 704. The " ganeae" or " ganea" were, probably,

very similar to the " popinro,*' the loose character of which, and the " ihermo-

polia," has been alluded to in a preceding Note.

^ Ilecvha was a hitcli)—Ver. 714. Hecuba was the daughter of Cisseus or ol

Dymas, and the wife of Priam, King of Troy. In the distribution of the spoil,

a;ter the siege of Troy, she fell to the share of Ulysses, and became his slave, but

lied soon after in Thrace. Servius alleges, with Plautus, that the Greeks circu-

lated the story of her transformation into a bitch, because she was perpetually

railing at them to provoke them to put her to death, rather than condemn her to

the life of a slave. According to Strabo and Pomponius Mela, in their time the

place of her burial was still to be seen in Thrace. It was calJed kvvos (rrj^ictj

" the Tomb of the bitch." Euripides, in his " Hecuba," has not followed this tra-

dition, but represents her as complaining that the Greeks had chained her to the

il^^or uf Agamemnon like a dog
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"Wife. I don't know, indeed. Men. Sos. Because Hecuba
used to do the same thing that you are now doing. She
used to heap all Mnds of imprecations on every one she saw

;

and, therefore, for that reason she was properly begun to be
called a bitch.

"Wife. I can't put up with this disgraceful conduct of

yours ; for I had rather see my life that of a widow, than
endure this vile conduct of yours that you are guilty of.

ME!?". Sos. AVhat is it to me, whether you are able to

endure to live in the married state, or whether you will

separate from your husband ? Is it thus the fashion here to

tell these stories to a stranger on his arrival ?

Wife. What stories ? I say, I'll not endure it hence-

forth, but live separate rather than put up with these ways.

Mek. Sos. Troth, so far indeed as I'm concerned, do live

separate, even so long as Jupiter shall hold his sway.

Wife. By heavens, I'U certainly now send for my father,

and I'll tell him your disgraceful conduct that you are

guilty of. Go, Decio {calling to a Seeyant), seek for my
father, that he may come along with you to me ; tell him that

occasion has arisen for it. I'll now disclose to him this dis-

graceful conduct of yours.

Meist. Sos. Are you in your senses ? What disgraceful

conduct of mine ?

Wife. When you filch from home my mantle and gold

trinkets, without the knowledge of your wife, and carry

them off to your mistress. Don't I state this correctly ?

Men. Sos. O dear ! madam, by my faith, you are both very

bold and very perverse. Do you dare to say {pointing at fhe

mantle) that this was stolen from you which another woman
gave me, for me to get it trimmed ?

Wife. A little while since you didn't deny that you had
purloined it from me ; do you now hold up that same before

my eyes ? Are you not ashamed ?

Men. Sos. By my faith, madam, I entreat you, if you
Know, show me what I'm to drink^, by means of which I

may put up with your impertinence. What person you are

What Fm to drinJc)—Ver. 742. Some Commentators think that he is asking

tor a medical potion, to help him to swallow down the " petulantia," or msultuu^

.jonduct. This supposition does not seem necessary, for even Ji draught of water

would have Va tame effect in such a case.
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taking me to be, I don't know; I know you just as T^ell

as Parthaon^.

Wife. If you laugh at me, still, i' troth, you can't do

so at him ; my father, I mean, who's coming here. Why
don't you look back ? Do you know that person ?

Meit. Sos. Just as well as Calchas^ do I know him ; I

have seen him on that same day on which / have seen your-

self before this present day.

Wife. Do you deny that you know me ? Do you deny
tJiat you know my father ?

Mei^". Sos. Troth, I shall say the same thing, if you choose

to bring your grandfather.

Wife. I' faith, you do this and other things just in a like

fashion.

Scene II.

—

Enter an Old Man, hohlling with, a stick.

Old Man. According as my age permits, and as there is

occasion to do so, I'll push on my steps and make haste to

get along. But how far from easy 'tis for me, I'm not mis-

taken as to that. Eor my agility forsakes me, and I am beset

with age ; I carry my body weighed down ; my strength has

deserted me. How grievous a pack upon one's back is age.

Tor when it comes, it brings very many and very grievous

particulars, were I now to recount all of which, my speech

would be too long. But this matter is a trouble to my
mind and heart, what this business can possibly be on

account of which my daughter suddenly requires me to come
to her, and doesn't first let me know what's the matter,

what she wants, or why she sends for me. But pretty

nearly do I know now what's the matter; I suspect that

some quarrel has arisen with her husband. So are these

women wont to do, who, presuming on their portions, and

haughty, require their husbands to be obedient to them ; and

they as well full oft are not without fault. But still there are

bounds, within which a wife ought to be put up with. By my
troth, my daughter never sends for her father to come to her

* As well as Parihaon)—Ver. 745. Parthaon was the father of (Eneus, King of

JEtolia, the fath jr of Deianira, the wife of Hercules. The name is used to sig-

nify a person who lived so long ago that it was impossible to know him.

2 As well as Calchas)—Ver. 748. Calchas, the son of Thestor, was a famous

eoothsayer, who accompanied the Grecian army in the expedition against Troy.
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except when either something has been done wrong, or there

is a cause for quarrelling. But whatever it is, I shall now
know. And see, I perceive her herself before the house, and
her husband in a pensive mood. 'Tis the same as I

suspected. I'll accost her.

"Wife. I'll go and meet him. May every happiness attend

you, my father.

Old Man. Happiness attend you. Do I find you in good
spirits ? Do you bid me be fetched in happy mood ? Why
are yaii sorrowful ? And why does he (pointing at Men^ch-
MTJs) in anger stand apart from you ? Something, I know not

what, are you two wrangling about^ between you. Say, in few
words, which of the two is in fault : no long speeches, thottffh.

Wife. Tor my part, I''ve done nothing wrong ; as to that

point do I at once make you easy, father. But I cannot live

or remain here on any account
;
you must take me away

hence immediately.

Old Man. Why, what's the matter ? Wife. I am made
a laughing-stock of, father.

Old Man. By whom? Wife. By him to whom you
gave me, my husband.
Old Man. Look at that—a quarrel now. How often, I

wonder, have I told you to be cautious, that neither should be
coming to me with your complaints.

Wife. How, my father, can I possibly guard against that ?

Old Man. Do you ask me ? * * * *
* * * * unless you don't wish.

How often have I told you to be compliant to your hus-

band. Don't be watching what he does, where he goes, or

what matter he's about.

Wife. Why, but he's in love with a courtesan here close

Old Man. He is exceedingly wise : and for this pains-

taking ofyours, I would even have him love her the more.
Wife. He drinks there, too. Old Man. And will he

really drink the less for you, whether it shall please him to do

» Wrangling about)—Yer. 778. " Velitati estis ;" literally, " have been skir-

mishing." The figure is derived from the " velites," the light-armed soldiers of the

Roman army, who were not drawn up in rank and file, but commonly skirmished

in front of the main body, attacking the enemy here and there, and when hard
pressed, retiring into the vacant spaces of the legion.
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Act IV,

so tliere or any^liere else ? Plague on it, what assurance is

this ? On the same principle, you would wish to hinder him
from engaging to dine out, or from receiving any other per-

son at his own house. Do you want husbands to be your
servants ? You might as well expect, on the same prin-

ciple, to be giving him out his task, and bidding him sit

among the female servants and card wool.

"Wife. Why, surely, father, I've sent for you not to be
my advocate, but my husband's : on this side you stand^, on
the other you plead the cause.

Old Man. If he has done wrong in anything, so much
the more shall I censure him than I've censured you.

Since he keeps you provided for and well clothed, and finds

you amply in female servants and provisions, 'tis better,

madam, to entertain kindly feelings.

"Wife. But he purloins from me gold trinkets and mantles
from out of the chests at home ; he plunders me, and secretly

cames off my ornaments to harlots.

Old Man. He does wrong, if he does that ; if he does

not do it, you do wrong in accusing him when innocent.

"WiEE. Wliy at this moment, even, he has got a mantle,

father, and a bracelet, which he had carried off to her ; now,
because I came to know of it, he brings them back.

Old Man. I'll know from himself, then, how it happened.
I'll go up to tMs man and accost him. (Goes up to Me-
N^CHMUS.) Tell me this, Mensechmus, what you two are

disputing about, that I may know. Why are you pensive ?

And why does she in anger stand apart from you ?

Men. Sos. Whoever you are, whatever is your name, old

gentleman, I call to witness supreme Jove and the Dei-

ties

Old Man. Tor what reason, or what matter of all matters ?

Men. Sos. That I have neither done wrong to that woman,
;\^ho is accusing me of having purloined this (pointing to

the mantle) away from her at home * * *

and which she solemnly swears that I did take away. If

* On this side you stand)—Ver. 799. It was the custom for the patron, when
acting as the counsel, to have his client standing by him while pleading. The wife

complains that her father has been sent for by her to act as her own advocate, but

that, instead of so doing, he is encouraging her supposed husband in his perverse

uoss.
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ever I set foot inside of her house where she llres, I wish

that I may become the most wretched of all wretched
men.
Old Man. Are you in your senses to wish this, or to deny

that you ever set foot in that house where you live, you
downright madman ?

Men. Sos. Do you say, old gentleman, that I live in this

house ? {^Pointing at the house.')

Old Man. Do you deny it ? Men. Sos. By my faith, I

certainly do deny it.

Old Man. In your fun you are going too far in denying
it; unless you flitted elsewhere this last night. Step this

way, please, daughter. {To the Wiee.) What do you say ?

Have you removed from this house ?

Wife. To what place, or for what reason, prithee ?

Old Man. I' faith, I don't know. Wife. He's surely

making fun of you.

Old Man. Can't you keep yourself quiet ? Now, Me-
naechmus, you really have joked long enough ; now do
seriously attend to this matter.

Men. Sos. Prithee, what have I to do with you? Whence
or what person are you ? Is your mind right, or hers, in

fact, who is an annoyance to me in every way ?

Wife. Don't you see how his eyes sparkle ? How a

green colour^ is arising on his temples and his forehead ; look

how his eyes do glisten *****
w *ff Tp *lP

Men. Sos. me ! They say I'm mad, whereas they of

themselves are mad.
Wife. How he yawns, as he stretches himself. What am

I to do now, my father ?

Old Man. Step this way, my daughter, as far as ever you
can from him.

Men. Sos. {aside'). What is there better for me than,

since they say I'm mad, to pretend that I am mad, that I

may frighten them away from me ? {He dances about.)

* A green colour)—Ver. 829. It was supposed that in madness, or extreme

anger, the countenance assumed a greenish hue. Ben Jonson has probably imi-

tated this passage m the Silent W«oman, Act IV., sc. 4. :
*' Lord ! ho\T idly he talks,

andhow his eyes sparkle I he looks green about the temples! Do you.sa^j what

blue spots be has ?"
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Evoe, Bacchus, ho ! Bromius^, in what forest dost thou in-

vite me to the chase ? I hear thee, but I cannot get away
from this spot, so much does this raving mad female cur

watch me on the left side. And behind there is that other

old he-goat, who many a time in his life has proved the de-

struction of an innocent fellow-citizen by his false testi-

mony.
Old Man (^shaking Ms stick at him). Woe to your head!
Men. Sos. Lo ! by his oracle, Apollo bids me burn out her

eyes with blazing torches. {Hepoints with hisjingers at her.)

Wife. I'm undone, my father ; he's threatening to burn
my eyes out.

Old Man. Hark you, daughter. "Wife. "What's the

matter ? "What are we to do ?

Old Man. "VYhat if I call the servants out here ? I'll go
bring some to take him away hence, and bind him at home,
before he makes any further disturbance.

Men. Sos. {aside). So now; I think now if I don't adopt

some plan for myself, these people will be carrying me off

home to their house. {Aloud.) Dost thou forbid me to spare

my fists at all upon her face, unless she does at once get out

of my sight to utter and extreme perdition ? I will do what
thou dost bid me, Apollo. {Buns after her.)

Old Man {to the Wife). Away with you home as soon

as possible, lest he should knock you down.
Wife. I'm off. Watch him, my father, I entreat you,

that he mayn't go anywhere hence. Am I not a wretched

woman to hear these things ? {She goes into her house.)

Men. Sos. {aside). I've got rid of her not so badly.

{Alottd). Now as for this most filthy, long-bearded, palsied

Tithonus, who is said to have had Cygnus for his father^, you

* Ho! Bromkis)—^Ver. 836. Evius and Bromius were two of the names by

which the Bacclianals addressed Bacchus in their frenzy.

2 Cygnus for his father)—Ver. 854. Plautus designedly makes Menaechmus

Sosicles be guilty of the mistake of styling Tithonus the son of Cygnus, as helping

to promote the belief of his madness. Tithonus was the son of Laomedon, and tlie

brother of Priam. He was beloved by Aurora, and the poets feigned that he was

her husband. Having received the gift of immortality, he forgot to have perpetual

youthfulness united with the gift ; and at length, in his extreme old age, he waa

ehanged into a grasshopper. There were several persons of the name of Cygnus,

or Cycnus ; one was the son of Apollo and Hyrie, another of Mars ar.d Pelopea;

or Pyrene, another of Neptune and Ca.y\, aal a fourth of Ocitus and Amophile
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bid me break in pieces his limbs, and bones, and members
with that walking-stick which he himself is holding.

Old Man. Punishment shall be inflicted if you toucli me
indeed, or if you come nearer to me.

Men. Sos. {shouting aloud'). I will do what thou dost bid

me ; I will take a two-edged axe, and I will hew this old fellow

to his very bones, and I will chop his entrails into mince-

meat.

Old Man (retreating as far as Jie can). Why really

against that must I take care and precaution. As he
threatens, I'm quite in dread of him, lest he should do me
some mischief.

Men. Sos. (jumping and raising his arms). Many things

dost thou bid me do, Apollo. Now thou dost order me to

take the yoked horses, unbroke and fierce, and to mount the

chariot, that I may crush to pieces this aged, stinking, tooth-

less lion. Now have I mounted the chariot ; now do I hold

the reins ; now is the whip in my hand. Speed onward, i/e

steeds, let the sound of your hoofs be heard ; in your swift

course let the rapid pace of your feet^ be redoubled. {Points

at the Old Man as he pretends to gallop.)

Old Man. Are you threatening me witb your yoked
steeds ?

Men. Sos. Lo ! again, Apollo, thou dost bid me to make
an onset against him who is standing here, and to murder
him. But what person is this that is tearing me hence by
the hair down from the chariot ? He revokes thy commands
and the decree of Apollo.

Old Man. Alas ! a severe and obstinate malady, i' faith.

Ey our trust in you, ye Gods * * * *
* * * * even this person who is

now mad, bow well be was a little time since. All on a

sudden has so great a distemper attacked him. I'll go now
and fetch a physician as fast as I can. (Exit.

Men. Sos. Prithee, are these persons gone now out of my
sight, who are compelling me by force, while in my wits, to

be mad ? "Why do I delay to be ofi" to the ship, while I can

' The rapidpme ofyourfeet)—Ver. 867. " Cursu celeri facite inflexa sit pedum
pernicitas." Literally, " in ths swift course, make the swiftness ol your feet to

be bent inwards." The legs Df good horses, when trotting fast, bend inwards bs-

fore they throw them out.
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m safety? • * * * • * ^
* * * And all of you (to ^Ae Spectatoes),
if the old gentleman should return, I beg not to tell hira,

now, by whit street I fled away hence. {£Jxit.

Act y.

—

Scene I.

Enter the Old Man, veri/ slowly.

Old Man. My bones ache with sitting, my eyes with
watching, while waiting for the Doctor, till he returned from
his business. At last the troublesome fellow has with difii-

culty got away from his patients. He says that he has set

a broken leg for ^Esculapius^, and an arm for Apollo. I'm
now thinking whether I'm to say that I'm bringing a doctor

or a carpenter^. But, see, here he comes.—Do get on with
your ant's pace.

Scene II.

—

Enter a Doctor.

DoCT. What did you say was his disorder ? Tell me,
respected sir. Is he harassed by sprites^, or is he frenzied ?

Let me know. Is it lethargy, or is it dropsy, that possesses

him?
Old Man. Why, I'm bringing you for that reason, that

you may tell me that, and make him convalescent.

DocT. That indeed is a very easy matter. Why, I shall

heal innumerable times as many^ in the day.

Old Man. I wish him to be treated with great attention.

DocT. That he shall be healed, I promise that ou my
word ; so with great attention will I treat him for you.

I For ^sculapius)—Ver, 885. Apollo and ^Esculapius were the two guardian

Divinities of the medical art. The old man, perhaps, mentions their names in-

stead of those of some persons of whose wonderful cures the Doctor has been

bragging.

^ Or a carpenter)—^Ver. 887. He says that, talking of mending legs, the

Doctor may, for aught he knows, be some carpenter, who has been patching up

the legs of statues.

' Harassed by sprites)—Ver. 890. " Larvatus aut cerritus." The " larvati"

were mad persons, supposed to be afflicted with ghosts or spectres ; while tho
*' cerriti '' wore persons who were thought to be visited with madness by the

Goddess Ceres.

Innumerable times as many) -Ver 894. The Doctor is bragging oi hi* ejiter-

slve practice.
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Old Man. Why, see ! here's the man himself.

DocT. Let's watch what matter he's about. (They stand

aside.)

Scene III.

—

^nter Menjechmus ofEpidamnus.

Men. {to himself). By my faith, this day has certainly

fallen out perverse and adverse for me, since the Parasite,

who has filled me full of disgrace and terror, has made that

all known, which I supposed I was doing secretly ; my own
Ulysses^, who has brought so great evil on his king—a fellow

that, by my troth, if I only live, I'll soon finish his life^.

But I'm a fool, who call that his, which is my own. "With

my own victuals and at my own expense has he been sup-

ported ; of existence will I deprive the fellow. But the

Courtesan has done this in a way worthy of her, just as the

harlot's habit is : because I ask for the mantle, that it may
be returned again to my wife, she declares that she has given

it me. O dear ! By my faith, I do live a wretched man.
Old Man (apart). Do you hear what he says ?

DocT. {apart). He declares that he is wretched.

Old Man {apart). I wish you to accost him.

DocT. (going up to him) . Save you, Menaechmus. Prithee,

why do you bare your arm ? Don't you know how much
mischief you are now doing to that disease of yours ?

Men. Why don't you go hang yourself?

Old Man. What think you now ? Doct. What shouldn't

I think ? This case can't be treated with even ointment of

hellebore. But what have you to say, Menaechmus ?

Men. What do you want ? Doct. Tell me this that I

ask of you ; do you drink white wine or dark-coloured ?

Men. What need have you to enquire ?

Doct.******
Men. Why don't you go to utter perdition ?

^ My ovm Ulysses)—Ver. 902. He complains that the Parasite, who used to

be his adviser, and as good as a Ulysses to him, his king, or patron, has been the

cause of all his mishaps.

^Finish his life)—Ver. 933. "Vita evolvam sua." Literally, "I will wind

liim off of his life." He probably alludes to the " Parcae," the " Fates" or

" Destinies," who were fabled to be the daughters of Noxand Erebus, and of whom,
one, named Clotho, held the- distaff, and spun the thread of life; another, named
Lachesis, wound it off; and the third, called Atropos, cut it off when of the re^

quibite length.
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Old Man. Troth, lie*s now beginning to be attacked with
the fit.

Men. Why don't you ask whether I'm wont to eat dark
bread, or purple, or yellow ? Or whether I'm "wont to eat

birds with scales, or fish with wings ?

Old Man. Dear, dear! (T<9^7ieDocTOR.)3>on'tyouhearhow
deliriously he talks ? Why do you delay to give him some-

thing by way of a potion, before his raving overtakes him ?

DooT. Stop a little ; I'll question him on some other

matters as well.

Old Man. You are killing me^ by your prating.

DocT. {to Men^chmtjs). Tell me this ; are your eyes ever

in the habit of becoming hard^ ?

Men. What ? Do you take me to be a locust^, you most
worthless fellow ?

DocT. Tell me, now, do your bowels ever rumble that you
know of?

Men. When I'm full, they don't rumble at all ; when I'm
hungry, then they do rumble.

DocT. I' faith, he really gave me that answer not like an
insane person. Do you always sleep soundly until daylight ?

Do you easily go to sleep when in bed ?

Men. I sleep throughout if * * * *

* * * I go to sleep if I have paid my money
to him to whom I owe it.

DocT ^ ^ ^ ''(' ^ ^ ^^#4t, >if. .at, jfc ^ 4f.
T^ tT ^T "Tv TT TP

Men. (Jto the Doctoh). May Jupiter and all the Divinities

confound you, you questioner.

DocT. (aside). Now this person begins to rave. {To the

Old Man.) From those expressions do you take care of

yourself.

Old Man. Why, he's now really quite favourable in his

language, in comparison with what he was a short time since

;

^ You are hilling me)—Ver. 922. " Occidis fabulans." This remark seems

rather to apply to the effect of his chattering, upon the old man himself, wlio is

growing impatient, than upon the supposed madman ; though, from the elliptical

nature of the expression, the latter may possibly be the meaning.

2 Of becoming hard)—^Ver. 923. This was supposed to be one of the symp.

toms of madness.

' To be a locust)—Ver. 924. The eyes of locusts were considered to be of ivco-

liar hardness. Tliey are very large and prominent. It has been buggestt-d that
** locusta" here means a " lobster."
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for, a little while ago, lie was saying that his wife was a
raving cur.

Men. "What did I say ? Old Man. Tou were raving, I

say.

Men. What, I ? Old Man. Tou there ; who threatened

as well to ride me down with your yoked steeds.

IVTlFN ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ *

Old Man I myself saw you do this ; I myself accuse you
of this.

Men. And I know that you stole ^ the sacred crown of

Jupiter ; and that on that account you were confined in pri-

son ; and after you were let out, I know that you were beaten
with rods in the bilboes ; I know, too, that you murdered
your father and sold your mother. Don't I give this abuse
in answer for your abuse, like a sane person ?

Old Man. I' faith. Doctor, whatever you are about to do,

prithee, do it quickly. Don't you see that the man is raving ?

DocT. Do you know what's the best for you to do ?

Have him taken to my house.

Old Man. Do you think so ? Doct. "Why should I not ?

There at my own discretion I shall be able to treat the man.
Old Man. Do just as you please. Doct. {to Menjech-

Mus). I'll make you drink hellebore some twenty days.

Men. But, hanging up^, I'll flog you with a whip for thirty

days.

Doct. (to the Old Man). Go fetch some men to take him
off to my house.

Old Man. How many are sufficient ?

Doct. Since I see him tJius raving, four, no less.

Old Man. They shall be here this instant. Do you keep
an eye on him, Doctor.

Doct. Why, no, I shall go home that the things may be
got ready, which are necessary to be prepared. Bid your ser-

vants carry him to my house.

Old Man. I'll make him be there just now.

' That you stole)—Ver. 941. This expression has been already remarked upon
in the Notes to the Trinummus.

2 But, hanging up)—Ver. 951. " Pendentem." When they were flogged, the

slaves were tied up with their hands extended over their heads. Probably, th«

Doctor is intended to be represented as being a slave ; as many of the liberal pur
suits were followed by slaves, and sometimes to the very great profit of their

masters. The "furca" (for want of a better word, called " bilboes' in the

translation) is referrji to in another Note.
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DoCT. I*m oiF. Old Man. Farewell.

{Exeunt Old Man and Doctoe, separately.

Men. My father-in-law is gone, the Doctor is gone ; I'ra

alone. O Jupiter! Why is it that these people say I'm
mad ? Why, in fact, since I was born, I have never for a

single day been ill. I'm neither mad, nor do I commence
strifes or quarrels. In health myself^ I see others well ; I
know people, I address them. Is it that they who falsely say

I'm mad, are mad themselves ? What shall I do now ? I

wish to go home ; but my wife doesn't allow me ; and here

{pointing to Eeotitjm's housed no one admits me. Most
unfortunately has this fallen out. Here will I still remain

;

at night, at least, I shall be let into the house, I trust.

{Stands near his door.)

Scene IV.

—

Unter Messenio.

Mess, (to himself). This is the proof of a good servant,

who takes care of his master's business, looks after it, arranges

it, thinks about it, in the absence of his master diligently to

attend to the affairs of his master, as much so as if he himself

were present, or even better. It is proper that his back^

should be of more consequence than his appetite, his legs

than his stomach, whose heart is rightly placed. Let him
bear in mind, those who are good for nothing, what reward

is given them by their masters—lazy, worthless fellows.

Stripes, fetters, the mill, weariness, hunger, sharp cold ; these

are the rewards of idleness. This evil do I terribly stand in

awe of. Wherefore 'tis sure that to be good is better than

to be bad. Much more readily do I submit to words,

stripes I do detest ; and I eat what is ground much more
readily than supply it groimd by myself 2. Therefore do I

obey the command of my master, carefully and diligently do

I observe it ; and in such manner do I pay obedience, as I

think is for the interest of my back. And that course does

profit me. Let others be just as they take it to be their

interest; I shall be just as I ought to be. If I adhere to

tliat, I shall avoid faultiness ; so that I am in readiness for my
' lliat his 6acyfc)—Ver. 970. For the purpose of keeping his back intact froja

the whip, and his feet from the fetters.

- Ground by myself)—Ver. 979. He aliudes to the custom of sending refractory

slaves to the " pistrinum," where the corn was ground by a handmill, which en-

tai ed oxtreme Inhonr on those grinding, lie says that he would rather tha'.

Others sh</uid grind the corn for him, than that he should grind it for others.
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master on all occasions, I shall not be much afraid. The time

is near, when, for these deeds of mine, my master will give hia

reward. After I had deposited the goods and the servants in

the inn, as he ordered me, thus am I come to meet him.

{Going to tlie door o/'Eeotium's house.) Now I'll knock at the

door, that he mayknow that I'm here, and that out of this thick

wood^ of peril I may get my master safe out of doors. But I'm
afraid that I'm come too late, after the battle has been fought.

Scene V.

—

JEnter the Old Man, with Seeyants.

Old Man {to the Seevants). By Gods and men, I tell

you prudently to pay regard to my commands, as to what I
have commanded and do command. Take care that this

person is carried at once upon your shoulders to the surgery,

unless, indeed, you set no value upon your legs or your sides.

Take care each of you to regard at a straw whatever threats

he shall utter. "What are you standing for ? Why are you
hesitating? By this you ought to have had him carried

oif on your shoulders. I'll go to the Doctor ; I'll be there

ready when you shall come.
{Eocit. The Seevants gather around Men^chmus.

Men. I'm undone. "What business is this ? Why are

these men running towards me, pray ? What do you want ? \

What do you seek ? Why do you stand around me ? {They
seize and d/rag him.) Whither are you dragging me ? Whi-
ther are you carrying me ? I'm undone. I entreat your
assistance, citizens, men of Epidamnus, come and help me.
{To the men.) Why don't you let me go ?

Mess, (running towards them). O ye immortal Gf-ods, I be-

seech you, what do I behold with my eyes ? Some fellows, I
know not who, are most disgracefully carrying off my master
Hipon their shoulders.

Men. Who is it that ventures to bring me aid ?

Mess. I, master, and right boldly. {Aloud.) O shameful
and scandalous deed, citizens of Epidamnus, for my master,
here in a town enjoying peace, to be carried oif, in daylight,

in the street, who came to you a free man. Let him go.

Men. Prithee, whoever you are, do lend me your aid, and
don't suffer so great an outrage to be signally committed
against me.

» This thicTc wood)—Yer. 988. He compares the house of the Conrtesan to a
fbrest or thicket. These latter places, as being frequently the lurking- placei

of thieves and robbers, would be especially dangerous to travellers.

I 2
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Mess. Aye, I'll give you my aid, and I'll defend you, and
zealously succour you. I'll never let you come to harm;
*tis fitter that I mi/self should come to harm. I'll now mako
a sowing on the faces of these fellows, and there I'll plant my
fists. I' faith, you're carrying this person off this day at

your own extreme hazard. Let him go. (He lays about hiin.)

Mek. {Jigliting tvitk them) . I've got hold ofthis fellow's eye.

Mess. Make the socket of his eye be seen in his head. You
rascals ! you villains ! you robbers !

The Servants {severally). "We are undone. Troth, now,
prithee, do

Mess. Let him go then. Mejt. AVhat business have you
to touch me ? Thump them with your fists.

Mess. Come, begone, fly hence to utter perdition with you.

(Three run away.) Here's for you, too (^giving thefourth one

a punch) ; because you are the last to yield, ybu shall have

this for a reward. (They all disappear.) Hight well have I
marked his face, and quite to my liking. Troth, now, master,

I really did come to your help just now in the nick of time.

Men". And may the Gods, young man, whoever you are,

ever bless you. Eor, had it not been for you, I should never

have survived this day until sunset.

Mess. By my troth, then, master, if yon do right, you wiL
give me my freedom.

Men. I, give you your freedom? Mess. Doubtless:

since, master, I have saved you.

Men. How's this ? Young man, you are mistaken.

Mess. How, mistaken ? Men. By father Jove, I solemnly
Bwear that I am not your master.

Mess. Will you not hold your peace ? Men. I'm telling

no lie ; nor did any servant of mine ever do such a thing

as you have done for me.
Mess. In that case, then, let me go free, if you deny that

I am your servant.

Men. By my faith, so far, indeed, as I'm concerned, be
free, and go where you like.

Mess. That is, you order me to do so ?

Men. I' faith, I do order you, if I have aught of authority

over you.

Mess. Save you, my patron. Since you seriously give me
lay freedom, I rejoice.

Men. I' faith, I really do believe you.
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Mess. But, my patron, I do entreat you that you won't

command me any the less now than when I was your ser-

vant. "With you will I dwell, and when you go I'll go home
together with you. "Wait for me Jiere; I'll now go to the

inn, and bring back the luggage and the money for you. Th«
purse, with the money for our journey, is fast sealed up in the

wallet ; I'll bring it just now here to you.

Mei^". Bring it carefully. Mess. I'll give it back safe to

you just as you gave it to me. Do you wait for me here.

{Exit Messenio.
Men. Very wonderful things have really happened this

day to me in wonderful ways. Some deny that I am he who
I am, and shut me out of doors ; others say that I am he
who I am not, and will have it that they are my servants. He
for instance, who said that he was going for the money, to

whom I gave his freedom just now. Since he says that he will

bring me a purse with money, if he does bring it^, I'll

say that he may go free from me where he pleases, lest at a

time when he shall have come to his senses he should ask the

money of me. My father-in-law and the Doctor were saying

that I am mad. "Whatever it is, it is a wonderful affair.

These things appear to me not at all otherwise than dreams.

Now I'll go in the house to this Courtesan, although she is

angry with me ; if I can prevail upon her to restore the mantle
for me to take back home. {He goes into Eeotium's liouse.)

Scene YI.—Enter MENiECHMUS Sosicles and Messefio.

Men. Sos. Do you dare affirm, audacious fellow, that I

have ever met you this day since the time when I ordered
you to come here to meet me ?

Mess. Why, I just now rescued you before this house,
when four men were carrying you ojff upon their shoulders.

You invoked the aid of all Gods and men, when I ran
up and delivered you by main force, fighting, and in spite of

them. For this reason, because I rescued you, you set me
at liberty. When I said that I was going for the money and
the luggage, you ran before to meet me as quickly as you
could, in order that you might deny what you did.

' Ifhe does bring it)—Ver. 1044. He contemplates robbing even the man who
has just rescued him. The disnonesty of his brother, in carrying off the mantle
Rud bracelet, and wishing to rob the servant-maid of the gold for her earrings, has
been previously remarked.
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Men. Sos. I, bade you go away a free man ?

Mess. Certainly. Men. Sos. Why, on the contrary, 'tis

most certain that I myself would rather become a slave than

ever give you your freedom.

Scene VII.

—

Enter MENiEOHMiis ofEpidamnmyfrom
Eeotium's house.

Men. {at the door, to Eeotifm within). If you are ready

to swear by your eyes, by my troth, not a bit the more for

that reason, most vile woman, will you make it that I took

away the mantle and the bracelet to-day.

Mess. Immortal Grods, what do I see ?

Men. Sos. What do you see ? Mess. Tour resemblance

in a mirror.

Men. Sos. What's the matter ? Mess. 'Tis your image

;

'tis as like as possible.

Men. Sos. {catching sight of the other). Troth, it really is

not unlike, so far as I know my own form.

Men. {to Messenio). O young man, save you, you who
preserved me, whoever you are.

Mess. By my troth, young man, prithee, tell me your
name, unless it's disagreable.

Men. I' faith, you've not so deserved of me, that it should

be disagreable for me to tell what you wish. My name is

Menaechmus.
Men. Sos. Why, by my troth, so is mine.
Men. I am a Sicilian, of Syracuse.

Men. Sos. Troth, the same is my native country.

Men. What is it that I hear ofyou ?

Men. Sos. That which is the fact.

INIess. {To MENiECHMXJS SosiCLES, hy mistaJce). 1 know
this person myself {pointing to the other Menjechmus) ; he
is my master, I really am his servant ; but I did think I be-

longed to this other. {To MsNiECHMUs of Epidamnu^, hy

mistake.) I took him to be you ; to him, too, did I give

some trouble. {To his master.) Pray, pardon me if I have
said aught foolishly or unadvisedly to you.

Men. Sos. Ton seem to me to be mad. Don't you re-

member that together with me you disembarked from board
ship to-day ?

Mess. Why, really, you say what's right—you are my
master

;
{to Menjechmus of Epidamnus) do you look out

for a scrvani;. CTo his master.) To you my greetings {to
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Menj^chmus of iL^idamnus) to you, farewell. This, I say,

is Mensechmus.
Men. But I say I am. Men. Sos. What stor}''s this ?

Are you Mensechmus ?

Men. I say that I'm the son of Moschus, who was my father.

Men. Sos. Are you the son of my father ?

Men. Aye, I really am, young man, of my o^rn father. I

don't want to claim your father, nor to take possession of

him from you.

Mess. Immortal Gods, what unhoped-for hope do you be-

stow on me, as I suspect. For unless my mind misleads me,
these are the two twin-brothers ; for they mention alike

their native country and their father. I'll call my master
aside—Mensechmus.
Both of the MENiECHMi. What do you want ?

Mess. I don't want you both. But which of you was
brought liere in the ship with me ?

Men. Not I. Men. Sos. But 'twas I.

Mess. Tou, then, I want. Step this way. {They go aside.)

Men. Sos. I've stepped aside notv. What's the matter ?

Mess. This man is either an impostor, or he is your twin-

brother. But I never beheld one person more like aiiother

person. Neither water, believe me, is ever more like to water

nor milk to milk, than he is to you, and you likewise to him
;

besides, he speaks of the same native country and father. 'Tia

better for us to accost him and make further enquiries of him.

Men. Sos. I' faith, but you've given me good advice, and I

return you thanks. Troth, now, prithee, do continue to lend

me your assistance. If you discover that this is my brother,

be you a free man.
Mess. I hope I shall. Men. Sos. I too hope that it will

be so.

Mess, (to Men^chmijb of JEpidamnus). How say you?
I think you said that you are called Mensechmus ?

Men. I did so indeed. M-^ss. (pointing to his master). Jiia

name, too, is Mensechmus. You said that you were born at

Syracuse, in Sicily; he was born there. Tou said that Moschus
was your father ; he was his as well. Now both of you can
be giving help to me and to yourselves at the same time.

Men. You have deserved that you should beg nothing but
what you should obtain that which you desire. Pree as I am,
I'll serve you as though you had bought me for money.
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Mess. I have a hope that I shall find that you two are

twin-bom brothers, born of one mother and of one father on
the same day.

Men". Ton mention wondrous things. I wish that you
could eifect what you've promised.

Mess. I can. But attend now, both of you, and tell me
that which I shall ask.

Men". Ask as you please, I'll answer you. I'll not con-

teal anything that I know.
Mess. Isn't your name Menaechmus ? Men". I own it.

Mess. Isn't it yours as well ? Men". Sos. It is.

Mess. Do you say that Moschus was your father ?

Men. Truly, I do say so. Men". Sos. And mine as well.

Mess. Are you of Syracuse ? Men. Certainly.

Mess. And you ? Men. Sos. "Why not the same?
Mess. Hitherto the marks agree perfectly well. Still

lend me your attention. {To MENiEcnMUs.) Tell me, what
do you remember at the greatest distance of time in your
native country ?

Men. "When I went with my father to Tarentum to traffic

;

and afterwards how I strayed away from my father among
the people, and was carried away thence.

Men. Sos. Supreme Jupiter, preserve me

!

Mess, (^o MENiECHMTJb Sosicles). Why do you exclaim?

"Why dmi't you hold your peace ? {To Men^echmus.) How
many years old were you when your father took you from
your native country ?

Men. Seven years old; for just then my teeth were
bhanging for the first time. And never since then have I

seen my fatlier.

Mess. Well, how many sons of you had your father then ?

Men. As far as I now remember, two.

Mess. Which of the two was the older—you or the other ?

Men. Both were just alike in age.

Mess. How can that be ? Men. We two were twins.

Men. Sos. The G-ods wish to bless me.

Mess, {to MsNiECHMUs Sosicles). If you interrupt, I shall

hold my tongue.

Men. Sos. Eather tlian that, I'll hold my tongue.

Mess. Tell me, were you both of the same name ?

Men. By tio means ; for my name was what it is now,

Menaechmus \ the other they then used to call Sosicles.
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Men. Sos. {omlracing his brother). I recognize fhe proofs

;

I cannot refrain from embracing him. My own twin-brotlier,

blessings on you ; I am Sosicles.

Men. How then was the name of Menaschmus afterwards

given to you ?

Men. Sos. After word was brought to us that you *

* * * * and that my father was
dead, my grandfather changed it ; the name that was yours

he gave to me.
Men. I believe that it did so happen as you say. But

answer me this.

Men. Sos. Ask it of me. Men. "What was the name of

oui' mother ?

Men. Sos. Teuximarcha. Men. That quite agrees. {He
again emhraees him.) welcome, unhoped-for brother, whom
after many years I now behold.

Men. Sos. And you, whom with many and anxious labours

I have ever been seeking up to this time, and whom I re-

ioice at being found.

Mess, (to his master). It was for this reason that this

Courtesan called you by his name ; she thought that you
were he, I suppose, when she invited you to breakfast.

Men. Why, faith, to-day I ordered a breakfast to be got

ready here (pointing to Erotitjm's house) for me, unknown
to my wife ; a mantle which a short time since I filched from
home, to her I gave it.

Men. Sos. Do you say, brother, that this is the mantle
which I'm wearing ?

Men. How did this come to you ? Men. Sos. The Courte-

san who took me here {pointing to Erotium's house) to

breakfast, said that I had given it to her. I breakfasted

very pleasantly; I drank and entertained myself with my
mistress ; she gave me the mantle and this golden trinket.

{Showing the bracelet.) * * * #
* * * ^ *

Men. I' faith, I'm glad if any luck has befallen you on my
account ; for when she invited you to her house, she supposed
it to be me.
Mess. Do you make any objection that I should be free aa

you commanded?
Men. He asks, brother, what's very fair and very just

Do it for my sake.
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Men. Sob. {touching Messenio's shoulder). Be thou a

free man.
Men. I am glad, Messenio, that you are free.

Mess. Why, better auspices^ were required that I should

be free for life. # * * #

• # # #

Men. Sos. Since these matters, brother, have turned out

to our wishes, let us both return to our native land.

Men. Brother, I'll do as you wish. I'll have an auction

here, and sell whatever I have. In the meantime, brother,

let's now go in-doors.

Men. Sos. Be it so. Mess. Do you know what I ask ofyou?
Men. "What ? Mess. To give me the place of auctioneer.

Men. It shall be given you. Mess. "Would you like the

auction, then, to be proclaimed at once ? Por what day?

Men. On the seventh day hence.

Mess, {comingforward, mid speahing in a loud voice). An
auction of the property of Mensechmus will certainly take

place on the morning of the seventh day hence. His slaves,

furniture, house, and farms, ^\t11 be sold. All will go for

whatever they'll fetch at ready money prices. His wife, too,

will be sold as well, if any purchaser shall come. I think tliat

by the entire sale MencBchmus will hardly get fifty hundred

thousand^ sesterces. {To the Spectatoes.) Now, Spectators,

fare you well, and give us loud applause^.

1 Better auspices)—"V^r. 1149. He alludes to the pretended manumission which

he has already received from Mensechmus of Epidamnus, when he took him to be

Siis master
2 Fifty hundred thousand)—Ver. 1161. The sestertius, before the time of Au-

gustus, was a silver coin of the value of twopence and one-half of a farthing;

while after that period, its value was one penny three-farthings and a half. The

large sum here mentioned, at the former value, amounts to 44,370/. 16s. 8d. He

Bays " vix," it will " hardly" amount, by way of a piece of boasting.

3 Giveus loud applause)—Yer. 1162. This Comedy, which is considered to be one

of the best, if not the very best, of all the plays of Plautus, is thought by some to

have been derived from one of Menander's, as there are some fragments of a play

by that Poet, called AiSv/xoi, " the Twins." It is, however, very doubtful if such

is the fact. It is rendered doubly famous from the fact that Shakspeare borrowed

the plot of his Comedy of Errors from it, through the medium of the old trans-

lation of the Play, published in the year 1595, which is in some parts a strict

translation, though in others only an abridgment of the original work. It la

thought to have been made by William Warner, who wrote a poem called " Albion's

England," which he dedicated to Henry Gary, Lord Hunsdon, who was Lord

Chamberlain to Queen Ann the wife of James the First.
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OR, THE CONCEALED TREASURE.

JBramatis ^crsonae.

The Household God, who speaks the Prologue.

EUCLIO, an aged Athenian.

Megadorus, uncle of Lyconides.

Lyconides, a young Athenian.

Strobilus, servant of Megadorus and Lyconides.

PrTHODicus, servant of Megadorus.

Anthrax) ., ,

-, > Cooks.
CONGRIO

\

EXJNOMIA, the sister of Megadorus.

Ph^dra, the daughter of Euclio.

Staphyla, an old woman, servant of Euclio.

Scene.—^Athens, before the houses of Euclio and Megadorus, and the

Temple of Faith.



THE SUBJECT.

EuCLTO, a miserly old Athenian, has a daughter named Phsedra, who has
been ravished by a young man named Lyconides, but is ignorant from
whom she has received that injury. Lyconides has an uncle named
Megadorus, who, being ignorant of these circumstances, determines to

ask Phaidra of her father, in marriage for himself. Euclio has

discovered a pot of gold in his house, which he watches with the

greatest anxiety. In the meantime, Megadorus asks his daughter in

marriage, and his proposal i^^ accepted ; and while preparations are

making for the nuptials, Euclio conceals his treasure, first in one place

and then in another. Strobilus, the servant of Lyconides, watches his

movements, and, having discovered it, carries off the treasure. While
Euclio is lamenting his loss, Lyconides accosts him, with the view of

confessing the outrage he has committed on his daughter, and of

announcing to him that his uncle, Megadorus, has cancelled his agree-

ment to marry her, in favour of himself. Euclio at first thinks that he

is come to confess the robbery of the treasure. After much parleying,

his mistake is rectified, and the matter is explained ; on which Lyconides

forces Strobilus to confess the theft ; and (although the rest of the Play

in its original form is lost) we learn from the acrostic Argument that

Strobilus gives up the treasure, and Lyconides marries the daughter of

Euclio, and receives the gold for a marriage-portion. The Supplement
written by Codrus Urcens to supply the place of what is lost, has been

added.
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THE ACEOi^IIC AKGUMENT OF PRISCIAN.

A POT (^Aulam) that he has found full of gold, Euclio watches with the greatest

strictness ( Vi), being distracted in a dreadful manner. Lyconideo (^Lyconides)

debauches his daughter. Megadorus wishes ( Vult) to marry her without a por-

tion, and to do it in a cheerful way (Lubens), he provides cooks with provi-

bious. Euclio is afraid on account of the goid {Auro) ; he drives them out of

the house ; and the whole matter (i^e) having been seen, the servant of the

ravishcr steals it (Id). He discloses the matter to Euclio; by {Ab) him he is

presented with the gold, a wife, and a son.

THE PEOLOGUE,
Spoken ly the HorsEHOLD God.

Lest any one should wonder who I am, I will tell you in a

few words. I am the household God of this family, from whose
house you have seen me coming forth. It is now many years

that I have been occupying this house, and I inhabited it for

the father and the grandfather of this person who now dwells

here. But beseeching me, his grandfather entrusted to me a

treasure of gold, unknown to all. He deposited it in the midst

of the hearth^, praying me that I would watch it for him. He,
when he died, was of such an avaricious disposition, that ho

* Aulularia) This word is derived from the old Latin word " aula," the same

with the more recent form " olla," signifying " a pot," and whose diminutive

was " aulula," which had the same signification. It will be seen how conspicuous

a part the " aula" performs in the Play. Warner says, in a Note to his Transla-

tion, that Moli^re took a great part of his Comedy, called L'Avare, from this play

of Plautus ; and that there are two English Comedies on the same plan, one by

Shadwell, the other by Fielding, called the Miser.

2 Midst of the hearth)—Ver. 7. The Lares, or household Gods, were kept in the

"tararium," which was a recess near the "focus," or "hearth," and in which

prayers were offered up by the Komans on rising in the morning. The hearth oi

fireplace was in the middle of the house, and was sacred to the Lares
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would never disclose it to his own son, and preferred rather to

leave him in want than to show that treasure to tJiat son. He
left him no large quantity of land, on which to live with great

laboriousness and in wretchedness. When he died who had
entrusted that gold to me, I began to take notice whether his

son would any how pay greater honor to me than his father

had paid me. But he was in the habit of venerating me still

less and less by very much, and gave me a still less share of

devotion. So in return was it done by me ; and he likewise

ended his life. He left this person who now dwells here, his

son, of the same disposition as his father and grandfather

were. He has an only daughter; she is always every day
making offerings to me, either with incense, or wine, or some-
thing or other ; she presents me, too, with chaplets. Out of

regard for her, I have caused this Euclio to find this treasure,

in order that he might more readily give her in marriage if he
should wish ; for a young man of very high rank has ravished

her ; this young man knows who it is that he has ravished

;

she knows him not, nor yet does her father know that she has

been ravished. This day I shall cause the old gentleman here,

our neighbour, to ask her as his wife ; that will I do for this

reason, that he may the more easily marry her who has ravished

her. And this old gentleman who shall ask her as his wife,

the same is the uncle of that young man who debauched her

in the night time at the festival of Ceres^. But this old fel-

low is now making an uproar in the house, as usual; he is

thrusting the old woman out of doors, that she may not be

privy to the secret. I suppose he wants to look at the gold,

if it be not stolen.

Act I.

—

Scene I.

JEnter Euclid, driving out Staphtla.

Euc. Get out, I say, be off, get out ; by my troth, you

' Festival of Ceres)—Ver. 36. He probably alludes to the Thesmophoria, a

festival which was celebrated in honor of the Goddess Ceres, and a large portion

of the rites whereof were solemnized in the night time. In general it was cele-

brated only by the married women, though, as we find in the present instance,

the maidens took some part in a portion of the ceremonial. It was said to have

been celebrated in the night time in commemoration of the search by Ceres, with

a torch in her hand, for her daughter Proserpine, when ravished by Pluto. No
lights were used on the occasion, which will account, in a great measure, for the

mishap of Phaedra in the present instance, without her knowing who was the

party tli.it had insulted her. See an able article on the Thesmophoria Li Er

&JDitii'a Dictionary of Antiquities.
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must budge out of this house here, you pryabout woman,
with your inquisitive eyes.

Staph. Pray why are you beating me, wretched creature

that I am ?

Euc. That you may be wretched, and that, curst as you
are, you may pass a curst life, well befitting you.

Staph. But for what reason have you now pushed me out
of the house ?

Euc. Am I to be giving you a reason, you wliole harvest of

whips^. Get away there from the door ! There, do look, if

you please, how she does creep along. But do you know how
matters stand with you ? If I just now take a stick or a
whip in my hand, I'LL quicken that tortoise pace for you.

Staph. O that the G-ods would drive me to hang myself,

rather indeed than that I should be a slave in your house
on these terms

!

Euc. Hark how the hag is grumbling to herself ! By my
troth, you wretch, I'll knock out those eyes of yours, that you
mayn't be able to watch me, what business I'm about. Get
out (^pushes her with his hands)—further yet ! still further

!

further ! There now, stand you there ! By my faith, if you
budge a finger's breadth, or a nail's width from that spot, or

if you look back until I shall order you, i' faith, I'll give you
up at once as a trainer for the gibbet. {Aside.) I know for

sure that I did never see one more accursed than this hag,

and I'm sadly in fear of her, lest she should be cheating me
unawares, or be scenting it out where the gold is concealed, a

most vile wretch, who has eyes in the back of her head as well.

Now I'll go and see whether the gold is just as I concealed it,

that so troubles wretched me in very many ways. (lie goes

into his house.)

Scene II.

—

Staphyla, alone.

Staph. By heavens, I cannot now conceive what mis

fortune, or what insanity, I am to say has befallen my
master ; in such a way does he often, ten times in one day,

in this fashion push wretched me out of the house. I' faith, I

know not what craziness does possess this man ; whole n^ghti

is he on the watch ; then, too, aU the day long doea he sit for

^ Harvest ofwhips)—Ver. 6. " Stimulorum seges." Literally, " you corn-field ol

wnips." He means, that he will make her body as full of weals from whijping

in a covn-field ib of cars ot corn.
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wliole days together at home like a lame cobbler^. Nor can
I imagine now by what means to conceal the disgrace of my
master's daughter, whose lying-in approaches near ; and
there isn't anything better for me, as I fancy, than to make
one long capital letter^ of myself, when I've tied up my neck
in a halter.

Scene III.

—

Enter ILjjcjao,from Ms house.

Euc. {to himself). Now, with my mind at ease, at length

I go out of my house, after I've seen that everything is safe

in-doors. Now do you return at once into the house {to

STArnTLA), and keep watch in-doors.

Staph. Keep watch in-doors upon nothing at all, forsooth '^

or is it, that no one may carry the liouse away. For here in

our house there's nothing else for thieves to gain, so filled is

it with emptiness^ and cobwebs.

Euc. 'Tis a wonder that, for your sake, Jupiter doesn't

now make me a King Philip, or a Darius*, you hag of hags.

I choose those cobwebs to be watched for me. I am poor, I
confess it—I put up with it. What the Gods send, I endure.

Go in-doors, shut to the door, I shall be there directly. Take
you care not to let any strange person into the house.

Staph. What if any person asks for fire ?

Euc. I wish it to be put out, that there may be no cause

for any one asking it of you. But if the fire shall be kept

in, you yourself shall be forthwith extiDguished. Then do you
say that the water has run out^, if any one asksybr it,

^ A lame cobbler)—Ver. 34. Of course, lame people would be the most likely to

take to such a sedentary employment as that of a cobbler.

2 Long capital letter)—Ver. 38. She means to say, that she shall be forced to

make a letter I of herself, by hanging herself. In so saying, she not only alludes

to the straight and perpendicular form of that letter, but to its being especially

long in the Roman mode of writing. They wrote woids with the letter I thus:

.^dIlis, pIso, IvlIvs, for ^Edilis, Piso, and Julius.

3 Filled is it with emptiness)—Ver. 45. The expression, " full of emptiness," is

intended as a piece of wit on the part of the old woman. Perhaps Euclio would

not have the spiders molested, because they were considered to bring good luck.

* Philip^ or a Darius)—Ver. 47. The names of Philip, Kmg of Macedon, and

Darius, King of Persia, as powerful and wealthy monarchs, would be likely to be

well known to the writers of the new Greek Comedy, from whom Plautus

borrowed most, if not all, of his plays.

* Has run out)—Ver. 65. It is not improbable that ailusiou is here mad* tc the

wpply of wuicr by pipes from the a^jueducts.
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Staph, The knife, the hatchet, the pestle and mortar,

utensils that neighbours are always asking the loan of

Euc. Say that thieves have come and carried them ol'f.

In fact, in my absence, I wish no one to be admitted into my
house ; and this, too, do I tell you beforehand, if Good Luck
should come, don't you admit her.

Staph. I' faith, she takes good care, I think, not to be ad-

mitted ; for though close at hand^, she has never come to oup
house.

Etjc. Hold your tongue, and go in-doors.

Staph. I'll hold my tongue, and be off.

Euc. Shut the door, please, with both bolts. I shall be
there directly. (Staphyla yoe* into the house.) I'm tor-

mented in my mind, because I must go away from my house .

I' faith, I go but very unwillingly; but I knowfull well what
I'm about ; for the person that is our m.aster of our ward^ has
given notice that he will distribute a didrachm of silver to each
man ; if I relinquish that, and don't ask for it, at once I fancy
that all will be suspecting that I've got gold at home ; for it

isn't very likely that a poor man would despise ever such a
trifle, so as not to ask for his piece of money. Eor as it is,

while I am carefully concealing it from all, lest they should
know, all seem to know it, and all salute me more civiUy than
they formerly used to salute me ; they come up to me, they
stop, they shake hands'*^ ; they ask me how I am, what I'm

^ Close at hand)—Ver. 63. She seems to allude to the fact of the temple of

Bona Fortuna, or Good Luck, being in the vicinity of Euclio's house.

2 Master of our ward)—Ver. 68. The " curiae" at Rome were sub-divisions of

the tribes originally made by Romulus, who divided the Ramnes, Titienses, and

Luceres into thirty "curiae." Each "curia" had its place for meeting and

worsliipi which was also called " curia;" and was presided over by the " Curio,"

who is here called the " Magistcr curise," or "master of the ward." At first the

Patricians and Equites had the sole influence in the " curiae," and alone electee

the " Curiones;" but after the year A.u.c. 544, the " Curio" was ejected from the

Patricians, after which period the political importance of the " curiae" gradually

declined, until they became mere bodies meeting for the performance of religious

observances. Plautus probably alludes, in the present instance, to a dole, or dis-

tribution of money, made by the Greek Trittuarch among the poorer brethren o*

bis TpiTTVs, or " tribus ;" as in adapting a Greek play to the taste of a Roman
audience, he very often mingles the customs of the one country with those of the

other.

' They shake hands)—\er. 77. " Copulantur dextras." Literally, " they ccupl"

right hands."

K
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doing, what business I'm about. Now I'll go there whither
I had set out^ ; afterwards, I'll betake myself back again

home as fast as ever I can.

Act II.

—

Scene I.

Enter Eunomia and Megadoeus,/)'^^ tlieir liouse.

Etin. I could wish you, brother, to think that I utter these

words by reason of my own regard and your welfare, as is be-

fitting your own sister to do. Although I'm not unaware that

we women are accounted troublesome ; for we are all of us
deservedly considered very talkative, and, in fact, they say

at the present day that not a single woman has been found
dumb 2 in any age. Still, brother, do you consider this one
circumstance, that I am your nearest relation, and you in like

manner are mine. How proper it is that I should counsel and
advise you, and you me, as to what we may judge for the in-

terest of each of us ; and for it not to be kept concealed or

kept silence upon through apprehension, but rather that I

should make you my confidant, and you me in like manner.
Eor that reason, now, have I brought you here apart out of

doors, that I might here discourse with you upon your private

concerns.

Meg. Best ofwomen, give me your hand. {Takes Iter hand.)

EuN. (looking about). Where is she ? Who, pray, is thiis

best of women ?

Meg. Yourself. EuN. Do you say so ?

Meg. If you say no, I say no.

EuN. Indeed, it's right that the truth should be spoken

;

for the best of women can nowhere be found ; one is onlt^

worse than another, brother.

Meg. I think the same, and I'm determined never to con-

tradict you on that point, sister. What do you wish ?

EuN". Give me your attention, I beg of you.

Meg. 'Tis at your service ; use and command me, please,

if you wish for aught.

* Whither I had set out)—Ver. 79. " Nunc quo profectus sumito." This ifi

rendered, in Cotter's Translation, " now I •will go wliere I am profited
!"

2 Has beenfound dumb')—Ver. 8G. Not seeing the sarcasm intended against the

female sex in this passage, Lambinus seriously takes the trouble to contradict

Eanomia; his words are, " I myself, who am at present in my fifty-sisth year

hcveseenno less than two dumb women."
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Ettn". a thing tliat I consider very greatly for your advan-

tage I'm come to recommend you.

Meg. Sister, you are doing after your usual manner.
EuN". I wish it were done. Meg. What is it, sister ?

EuN. That you may enjoy ^ everlasting blessings in being

the father of children.

Meg. May the Gods so grant it.

EuN. I wish you to bring home a wife.

Meg. Ha ! I'm undone. Etjn. How so ?

Meg. Because, sister, your words are knocking out the

brains of unfortunate me
;
you are speaking stones 2.

EuN. Well, well, do this that your sister requests you.

Meg. If she requests me, I will do it.

EuN". 'Tis for your own interest. Meg. Yes, for me to

die before I marry. Let her who comes here to-morrow, bo
carried out^ of the house the day after, sister ; on that con-

dition, give me her whom you wish to give
;
get ready the

nuptials.

EuN. I am able, brother, to provide you with a loife with a

very large marriage-portion. But she's somewhat aged ; she's

of the middle-age of woman. If you request me, brother, to

ask her for you, I'll ask her.

Meg. Would you like me to ask you a question ?

EuN. Yes, if you like, ask it.

Meg. Suppose any old man, past mid-age, brings home a
middle-aged wife, if by chance he should have a child by this

old woman, do you doubt at all but that the name of that

child is Posthumus*, all prepared ? Now, sister, I'll remove
and lessen this labour for you. I, by the merits of the Gods

^ That you may enjoy)—Ver. 105. "Quod tibi sempiternum salutai-e sit."

This was a formula frequently introduced in announcing intelligence, or in making
a proposition, and was considered to be significant of a good omen.

2 You are speaking stones)—^Ver. 110. So Shakspeare says, in Hamlet, Act III.,

sc. 7, " I will speak daggers to her, but use none." Aristophanes says, in one

of his plays, " You have spoken roses to me."
^ Be carried out)—Ver. 113. " Feratur," "may be carried out to burial."

" Fero" and " effero" have that especial signification. The body was carried out

tO burial ( n a bier, which resembled a bed or couch.
* 1$ Fbsthumus)—Ver. 121. Children, who were born after their father's decease,

were called " posthumi," a term which is still retained. By speaking of g.n old

woman, " anus," as the mother, he seems also to allude to the chance of the child

Wsing its mother as well, at the moment of its birth.

K 2
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and of my forefathers, am rich enough ; theso high families,

naughty pride\ bountiful portions, acclamations, imperious-

ness, vehicles inlaid with ivory, superb mantles and purple,

I can't abide, things that by their extravagance reduce men
to slavery.

EuN. Tell me, pray, who is she whom you would like to

take for a wife ?

Meg. I'll tell you. Do you know that Euclio, the poor
old man close by ?

EuN. I know him ; not a bad sort of man, i' faith.

Meg. I'd like his maiden daughter to be promised me
in marriage. Don't make any y^0Y&^^ about it, sister; I know
what you are going to say ; that she's poor. This -poor r/irl

pleases me.

EuN. May the G-ods prosper it. Meg. I hope the same.

Euisr. What do you ivant menow/br.'' Do you wish for

anything ?

Meg. FarewelL Eun. And you ^7«e s«;«e, brother. (^Goes

into the liouse?)

Meg. I'll go meet Euclio, if he's at home. But, see ! the

very person is betaking himself home, whence, I know not.

Scene II.—"Enter Euclio.

Eire, {to himself). My mind had a presentiment that I was

going to no purpose when I left my house ; and therefore I

went unwillingly ; for neither did any one of the wardsmen
come, nor yet the master of the ward, who ought to have dis-

tributed the money. Now I'm making all haste to hasten

home ; for I myself am here, my mind's at home.

Meg. {accosting him). May you be well, and ever for-

tunate, Euclio

!

Euc. May the Gods bless you, Megadorus

!

Meg. How are you ? Are yon quite well, and as 3'ou wish ?

Euc. {aside). It isn't for nothing when a rich man accosta

* Ilnvf/hty pride)—Ver. 124. He means to say, that these evils are attendan'

apon marrying a woman with a large dowiy.

2 Don't make any words)—Ver. 130. Ben Jonson has imitated this passage k
hh Silent Woman, Act I., sc. 5-

I know what thou wouldst say:

She's poor, and her friends deceased.

She has brought a wealthy dowry in her silence.
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a poor man courteously ; now this fellow knows that I've

got some gold; for that reason he salutes me more cour-

teously.

Meg. Do you say that you are well ?

Euc. Troth, I'm not very well in the m-oney line.

Meg. I' faith, if you've a contented mind, you have enouga
to passing a good life with.

Euc. (aside). By my faith, the old woman has made a dis-

covery to him about the gold ; 'tis clear it's all out. I'll

cut off her tongue, and tear out her eyes, when Iget home.
Meg. Why are you talking to yourself?

Euc. I'm lamenting my poverty ; I've a grown-up girl

without a portion, and one that can't be disposed of ia

marriage ; nor have I the ability to marry her to anybody.

Meg. Hold your peace ; be of good courage, Euclio : she

shall be given in marriage ; you shall be assisted by myself.

Say, if you have need of aught ; command me.
Euc. (aside). Now is he aiming at my propertg, while he's

making promises ; he's gaping for my gold, that he may de-

vour it ; in the one hand he is carrying a stone^, while he
shows the bread in the other. I trust no person, who, rich

Tiimself, is exceedingly courteous to a poor man; when ho
extends his hand with a kind air, then is he loading you
with some damage. I know these polypi^, who, when they've

touched a thing, hold it fast.

* Carrying a stone)—Ver. 152. " To ask for bread, and to receive a stone,

'

was a proverbial expression with the ancients. Erasmus says that it was ap-

pHed to those who pretended to be friendly to a person, and at the same
time were doing him mischief; and that it was borrowed from persons enticing a

dog with a piece of bread, and, when it had come sufficiently near, pelting it

with a stone. The expression is used in the New Testament. " If a son shall

ask bread of any of you that is a father, will he give him a stone ?" St. Luke, c. xi.,

V. 11. The bread, as we learn from specimens found at Pompeii, was often made
mto cakes, wliich somewhat resembled large stones.

' These 2)olypi)—Ver. 155. Ovid says in his Halieuticon, or Treatise on Fishes:
" But, on the other hand, the sluggish polypus sticks to the rocks with its body

provided with feelers, and by this stratagem it escapes the nets ; and, according to

the nature of the spot, it assumes and changes its colour, always resembhng that

place which it has lighted upon ; and when it has greedily seized the prey hanging

from the fishing-line, it likewise deceives the angler on his raising the rod, when,

on emerging into the air, it loosens its feelers, and spits forth the he ok that it haij

degpoi'ed of the bait."
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Meg. Give me your attention, Euclio, for a little time : 1

wish to address you in a few words, about a common concern
of yours and mine.

Euc. (aside). A)as ! woe is me ! my gold has been grabbed
from in-doors : now he's wishing for this thing, I'm sure,

to come to a compromise with me ; but I'll go look in my
house. (He goes towards his door.)

Meg. "Where are you going? Euc. I'll return to you
directly, for there's something I must go and see to at home.
(ITe goes into Ids liouse.)

Meg. By my troth, I do believe that when I make men-
tion of his daughter, for him to promise her to me, he'll

suppose that he's being laiiglied at by me; nor is there

out of the whole class of paupers one more beggarly than

he. (Euclio returnsfrom his house.)

Euc. (aside). The Gods do favour me; my property's all

safe. If nothing's lost, it's safe. I was very dreadfully

afraid, before I went in-doors ! I was almost dead ! (Aloud.)

I'm come back to you, Megadorus, if you wish to sag ang^

thing to me.

Meg. I return you thanks ; I beg that as to what I shall

enquire of you, you'll not hesitate to speak out boldly.

Euc. So long, indeed, as you enquire nothing that I mayn't
choose to speak out upon.

Meg. Tell me, of what sort of family do you consider me
to be sprung ?

Euc. Of a good one. Meg. "What think gou as to my
character P

Euc. 'Tis a good one. Meg. What of my conduct ?

Euc. Neither bad nor dishonest. Meg. Do gou hioio

my years ?

Euc. 1 know that they are plentiful, just like your
money.
Meg. I' faith, for sure I really did always take you to

be a citizen without any evil guile, and now I think you
so.

Euc. (aside). He smeUs the gold. (Aloud.) "What do

you want with me now ?

Meg. Since you know me, and I know you, what sort of

person you arc—a thing, that may it bring a blessing ou my-
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self, and you and your daughter, I ask your daugliter as my
wife. Promise me that it shall he so.

Euc. Heyday ! Megadorus, you are doing a deed that's

not becoming to your usual actions, in laughing at me, a poor
man, and guiltless towards yourself and towards your family.

For neither in act, nor in words, have I ever deserved it of

you, that you should do what you are now doing.

Mb&. By my troth, I neither am come to laugh at you,

nor am I laughing at you, nor do I think you deserving

of it.

Euc. Why then do you ask for my daughter for your
self?

Meg. That through me it may be better for you, and
through you and yours for me.

Euc. This suggests itself to my mind, Megadorus, that you
are a wealthy man, a man of rank ; that I likewise am a person,

the poorest of the poor ; now, if I should give my daughter in.

marriage to you, it suggests itself to my mind that you are the

ox, and that I am the ass; when I'm yoked to you, «^^when
I'm not able to bear the burden equally with yoiorself, I, the
ass, must lie down in the mire

;
you, the ox, would regard me

no more than if I had never been born; and I should both find

you unjust, and my own class would laugh at me ; in neither

direction should I have a fixed stall, if there should be any
separation^; the asses would tear me with tjieir teeth, the

oxen would butt at me with their horns. This is the great

hazard, in my passing over from the asses to the oxen.

Meg. The nearer you can unite yourself in alliance witli

the virtuous, so much the better. Do you receive this pro-

posal, listen to me, and promise her to me.
Euc. But indeed there is no marriage-portion.

Meg. You are to give none ; so long as she comes with
good principles, she is sufficiently portioned.

Euc. I say so for this reason, that you mayn't be sup"
posing that I have found any treasures.

' Be any separation)—Ver. 190. " Si quid divortii fuat." By the use of the

word " divortium," he means either an estrangement of hirase.f from Megadorus,
or a separation or divorce of the latter from his intended wife, which of course

would lead to the same consequences, The facihties for divorce among the Komaiv:
have be?n remarked upon hi a previous Note.
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Meg. I know that; don't enlarge u^on it. Promise her

to me.

Euc. So be it. (Starts and looks about?) But, Jupi-

ter, am I not utterly undone ?

Meg. "What's the matter with you ?

Euc. What was it sounded just now as though it were iron?

Meg. Here at my place, I ordered them to dig up the

garden. (Euclid runs offinto his house.') But where is this

man ? He's off, and he hasn't fully answered me ; he treats

me with contempt. Because he sees that I wish for his friend-

ship, he acts after the manner of mankind. Eor if a wealthy

person goes to ask a favour of a poorer one, the poor man is

afraid to treat with him ; through his apprehension he hurts

his own interest. The same person, when this opportunity is

lost, too late, then wishes for it.

Euc. (coming out of the house, add^^essing Staphtla
within). By the powers, if I don't give you up to have your
tongue cut out by the roots, I order and I authorize you
to hand me over to any one you please to be incapacitated.

Meg. By my troth, Euclio, I perceive that you consider

me a fit man for you to make sport of in my old age, for no
deserts of my own.

Euc. I' faith, Megadorus, I am not doing so, nor, should I
desire it, had I the means^.

Meg. How now ? Do you then betroth your daughter to

me ?

Euc. On those terms, and with that portion which I men
tioned to you.

Meg. Do you promise her then ? Euc. I do promise
ner.

Meg. May the Gods bestow their blessings on it.

Euc. May the Gods so do. Take you care of this, and
remember that we've agreed, that my daughter is not to

bring you any portion.

1 Had I the means)—Ver. 210. " Neque, si cupiani, copia est." In saying this,

Euclio intends to play upon the words of" Megadorus, " ludos facias," which may
either signify " yo-u make sport of me," or "you give a puhlic show" or " spec-

tacle," which the wealthy Patricians of Rome were in the habit of doing. Euclio

pretends to take his words in the latter sense, and replies, " I couldn't even if I

would," by reason of his poverty, as he pretends. It was usual for the iEdiles to

provide the spectacles from tlieir private resources, from whicli circumstance one

vicho lived a life of extravagance was sa.'i "^^dilitatem petere," " to be a.'-.pirin^

tQ tne Aidileshijj."
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MEa. I remember it. Euc. But I understand in wliat

fashion you, ofyour clasSf are wont to equivocate ; an agrees

ment is no agreement, no agreement is an agreement, just

as it pleases you.

Meg. I'll have no misunderstanding with you. But what
reason is there wliy we shouldn't have the nuptials this

day?
Euc. Why, by my troth, there is very good reasonfor them,

Meg. I'll go, then, and prepare matters. Do you want
me in any way ?

Euc. That shall be done. Eare you well.

Meg. {going to the door of his house and calling otct).

Hallo ! Strobilus, follow me quickly, in all haste, to the flesh'

market. (Ua;it Megadorus.
Euc. He has gone hence. Immortal Gods, I do beseech

you ! How powerful is gold ! I do believe, now, that he has

had some intimation that I've got a treasure at home ; he's

gaping for that ; for the sake of that has he persisted in thia

alliance.

Scene III.

—

Euclio, alone.

Euc. (going to the door ofMs house, he opens it, and calls

to Staphtla within). Where are you who have now been
blabbing to all my neighbours that I'm going to give a por-

tion to my daughter ? Hallo ! Staphyla, I'm calling you

!

Don't you hear ? Make haste in-doors there, and wash the

vessels clean. I've promised my daughter in marriage ; to»

day I shall give her to be married to Megadorus here.

Enter Staphtla, yrow the house.

Staph, (as she enters). May the Gods bestow their bless-

ings on it ! But, i' faith, it cannot be ; 'tis too sudden.

Euc. Hold your tongue, and be off". Take care that things

are ready when I return home from the Eorum, and shut the
house up. I shall be here directly. (Exit.

Staph. What now am I to do ? Now is ruin near at hand
for us, both for myself and my master's daughter; for her
disgrace and her delivery are upon the very point of becoming
known ; that which even until now has been concealed and
kept secret, cannot he so now. I'll go in-doors, that what mj
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master ordered may be done when lie coines. But. bv my
I'aitli, I do fear that 1 shall have to drink of a mixture of

bitterness^

!

{Uxit.

Act III.

—

Scene I.

Unter Steobiltjs, Antheax, and Congeio, with Music-
GriELS, and Peesons carrying provisions.

Steo. After my master had bought the provisions, and
hired the cooks^ and these music-girls in the market-place, he
ordered me to divide these provisions into two parts.

Con. By my troth, but you really shan't be dividing me^, I
tell you plainly. If you wish me to go anywhere whole, I'U
do my best.

Anth. a very pretty and modest fellow, indeed*. As if,

wTien you are a conger hy name, you wouldn't like to be cut
into pieces.

Con. But, Anthrax, I said that in another sense, and not
in the one which you are pretending.

Steo. Now my master's going to be married to-day.

Anth. Whose daughter is he to marry? Steo. The
daughter of this Euclio, his near neighbour here. For that

reason he has ordered half of these provisions here to be pre-

sented to him—one cook, and one music-girl likewise.

Anth. That is, you take one half to him, the other half

home ?

' A mixture of bitterness')—Ver. 235. Hildyard suggests that Staphyla is fond

of a drop, and likes her liquors neat (" merum "), wherefore it is a double misfor-

tune to her, not only to endure misfortunes, but those of a " mixed" nature,

" Mixtum" was the term applied to the wine, when mixed with its due proportion

of water for drinking.

2 Hired the cooks)—Ver. 236. Allusion has been made, in the Notes to the

Pseudolus, to the custom of hiring cooks in the markets on any special occasion.

These were frequently slaves ; and in such case, the greater portion of tlieir

earnings would go into the pockets of their masters. From the remark made
M 1. 265, we find that Congrio and Anthrax are slaves.

3 You really shan't be dividing me)—Ver. 239. He alludes to his own name,
" Congrio," " a conger eel," which was cut up before it was cooked ; and he means
to say, that spite of his name, he will not stand being divided by Strobilus.

* Modest fellow, indeed)—Ver. 241. Anthrax gives a very indelicate turn to

the remark of Congrio; and the liberty has been taken of giving a more harm-

less form to the gross witticism of Anthrax. It may be here remarked, that ho

takes his name from the Greek word, signifying " a coal," a comEioditj , ol

course much in recjuest with cooks
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Steo. 'Tis just as you say. Anth. How's that ? Couldn't

tliis old fellow provide from his own resources for the wedding
of his daughter.

Steo. Pshaw ! Anth. What's the matter ?

Steo. What's the matter, do you ask? A pumice stono

isn't so dry as is this old fellow.

Anth. Do you really say that it is as you affirm ?

Steo. Do be judge yourself. Why, he's for ever crying

out for aid from Gods and men, that his property has gone,

and that he is ruined root and branch, if the smoke by chance

escapes out of doors through the rafters of his house. Why,
when he goes to sleep, he ties a bag^ beneath his gullet.

Anth. Why so ? Steo. That when he sleeps, he may lose

no breath.

Anth. And does he stop up the lower part of his wind-

pipe^ as well, lest, perchance, he should lose any breath as he
sleeps ?

Steo. In that 'tis as fair that you should credit me, as it is

for me to credit you.

Anth. Why really, I do believe you.

Steo. But, further, do you know how it is ? I' faith, he
grieves to throw away the water when he washes.

Anth. Do you think a great talent^ might be begged of

this old fellow for him to give us, through which we might be-

come free ?

Steo. By my troth, if you were to ask it, he would never
let you have the loan of hunger. Why, the other day, thr
barber had cut his nails* ; he collected all the parings, and
carried them off.

* He ties a hag)—Ver. 257. He probably intends to hint here that Euclio sleeps

with his purse (which consisted of a " follis," or " leathern bag ") tied round his

throat, but implies that he not only wislies thereby to save his money, but his

breath as well, by having the mouth of the bag so near to his own. Although
Thornton thinks that the suggestion of Lambinus that " follem obstringit' means,
" he ties up the nozzle of the bellows," is forced and far-fetched, it is far from im-
probable that that is the meaning of the passage. It may possibly mean that he
ties the bellows to his throat.

- Part of his windpipe)— Ver. 260, An indelicate remark is here made, which
has been obviated in the translation.

3 A great talent)—Ver. 264. As the ancients weighed silver on paying a talent,

the word " talentum" denoted both a sum of money and a weight. The great
talent here mentioned, was the Attic talent of sixty minae, or six thousaud
drachmas.

* Had cut his nails)—Yqv 267. From this jiassaae we iearn that barbers were
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Anth. I' faith, you do describe a miserably stingy wretch.
Con. But do you think that he does live so very stingily

and wretchedly ?

Steo. a kite, the other day, carried off his morsel of food

;

the fellow went crying to the Prffitor^ ; there, weeping and
lamenting, he began to request that he might be allowed to
compel the kite to give bail. There are innumerable other
things that I could mention, if I had the leisure. But which
of you two is the sharper ? Tell me.

Con. I—as being much the better one. Stro. A cook I
ask for, not a thief2.

Con. ^4^ a cook, I mean. Stro. (^0 Anthrax). What do
you say ?

Anth. I'm just as you see me.

in the habit of paring the nails of their customers ; in the Epistles of Horace,

B. 1, Ep, 7, 1. 50, we are informed that idlers pared their nails in the barbers

shops of Rome.
* To the Prcetor)—Ver. 272. The " Praetor " was a magistrate at Rome, who

administered justice, and ranked next to the Consuls. There were eight Praetors

in the time of Cicero. Two of them were employed in adjudicating "in causis

privatis," "disputes concerning private property." One of these was called

" Praetor urbanus," or " the city Praetor," who administered justice when the parties

were " cives," or possessed the rights of Roman citizenship. The other was called

" Praetor peregrinus," or " the foreigners' Praetor," who administered justice when
both the litigating parties, or only one of tliem, were " peregriai," or " foreigners,**

and had not the right of Roman citizenship. The other six Prsetors had juris-

diction in criminal cases, such as murder, adultery, and violence. The Praetors

committed the examination of causes to subordinate judges, who were called

" judices selecti," and they published the sentences of the judges so appointed by

them. The Praetors wore the " toga praetexta," or " magisterial robe," sat on the

" sella curulis," and were preceded by six lictors. Their duties lasted for a year,

after which they went as governors to such provinces as had no army, which were

assigned to them by lot. There they administered justice in the same way as

they had done as Praetors at Rome, and were called by the name of " Propraetores ;"

though, as such governors, they were also sometimes called " Prastores." The
office of Praetor was first instituted at Roine A.u.c. 388, partly because the Consuls,

on account of the many wars in whicli the Romans were engaged, could no longer

administer justice
;
partly that the Patricians might thereby have a compensation

for admitting the Plebeians to a share in the Consulate. At first there was only

one Praetor; Sylla made their number six; Julius Caesar eight; and Augusta*

increased them to sixteen. It will not escape observation, that Plautus, as usual,

mentions a Roman officer in a Play, the scene of whifh is supposed tc be

Athens.
- Not a thief)—Ver. 277. Because " celer," " sharp" or " nimble," woulj

«6peciaUv apply to the requisite qr ihficatioDs for an expert thiei.
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Con. He's a ninn-day cooy ; every ninth day lie's in the

habit of going out to cook.

Anth. You, you three-lettered fellow 2; do you abuse me,
you thief ?

Con. To be sure I do, you trebly-distilled thief of thieves^.

Steo. Now do you hold your tongue for the present,

and, that lamb, whichever is the fatter of the two

Con. Very well*. Steo. Do you, Congrio, take that, and
go in-doors there {pointing to Euclio's house) ; and {to a

Music- GriEii and some of the People with provisions') do you
follow him ; the rest of you this way, to our house.

Con. By my troth, you've made an unfair division ; they've

got the fattest lamb.

Steo. But the fattest music-girl shall be given you then.

Do you, therefore, go along with him, Phrygia^. And do
you, Eleusium, step in-doors here, to our house.

' A nine-day cooh)—Ver. 279. Congrio probably means to say that Anthrax is a

cook who only gets employment on the " Nundinse," when the influx of country-

people into the city called the services of even the worst cooks into requisition,

and the eaters were not of the most fastidious description. The " Nundinse" (so

called from " nonse," " ninth," and " dies," " day") returned every eighth day,

according to our mode of reckoning ; but according to the Romans, who, in count-

ing, reckoned both extreme^ every ninth day, whence the name. On this day the

country-people came into the city to sell their wares, make their purchases, hear

the new laws read, and learn the news. By the Hortensian law, the " Nundinae,"

which before were only " feria;," or " holidays," were made *' fasti," or " court-

days," that the country-people then in town might have their lawsuits deter-

mined. Lipsius thinks that reference is here made to the feast called " noven-

diale," which was sometimes given to the poorer classes on the ninth day after the

funeral of a person of affluence. Probably, the cooking of these banquets was no*,

of the highest order; but the former seems the more probable explanation of tho

passage.

2 Three-letteredfellow)—Ver. 280. " Trium literarum homo ;" literally, " man
of three letters"—"F U R," "thief."

3 Thief of thieves)—Ver. 281. " Fur trifurcifer." Strictly speaking, the latter

word signifies " thief three times over.'

Very well)—Ver. 283. Congrio answers " licet," by way of assent to Stro«

bilus, thinking that he is asking him to take the fattest lamb, on which Stro-

bilus gives him the leanest one. Hildyard suggests that Congrio fancies that

Strobilus is asking which is the fattest cook, and not the fattest lamb, ana ac-

cordingly says, " Very well," thereby admitting that he is the fattest of the two.

If there is any such wit intended in the passage, it is very recondite.

* Phrygia)—Ver. 287. " Phrygia" was an appropriate girl for a " tibicina,"

music-girl," or female player on the flute, as that instrument was originally

introduced from Phrygia, or Lydia, which adjoined it. Eleusium would probably
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Con. O you crafty Strobilus, have you pushed me oft' hero

upon this most miserly old fellow, where if I ask for anything,

I may ask even to hoarseness before anythiug's found me ?

Stro. 'Tis very foohsh, and 'tis thanklessly done, to do a

service to you, when what you do goes for nothing.

Con. But how so ? Steo. Do you ask ? In the first

place then, there will be no confusion for you there in the

house ; if you want anything to use, bring it from your o\au

home, don't lose your trouble in asking for it. Eut here,

at our house, there's great confusion, and a large establish-

ment—furniture, gold, garments, silver vessels. If any-

thiug's lost here (as I know that you can easily^ keep
hands off"—if nothing's in your way), they may say, " The
cooks have stolen it; seize them, bind them, beat them,

thrust them in the dungeon"". Nothing of that sort will

happen to you, inasmuch as there will be nothing for you tc

steal. Follow me this way.

Con. I follow.

Stro. (JcnocJcing at the door of Etjclio's house). Ho, there

!

Staphyla, come out and open the door.

Staph, (from zvithin) . Who calls there ? Stro. Strobilus.

Scene II.

—

Enter Staphyla.

Staph. What do you want ? Stro. For you to take in

these cooks, and this music-girl, and these provisions for the

wedding. Megadorus bade me take these things to Euclio.

Staph. Are you about to make this wedding, Strobilus, in

honor of Ceres^ ?

derive her name from Eleusis in Attica, where the mysteries of Ceres were cele-

brated. Players on the "tibise" were much in request on festive occasions, espe-

cially at weddings, as in the present instance. The " tibicinae" were probably

hired in the market-place, the same way as the cooks.

* You can easily)—Ver. 299. " Facile," " easily," seems a preferable reading to

' facere." If the latter reading is adopted, there are three consecutive verbs in the

infinitive mood, which, even in the (occasionally) uncouth language of Plautus,

Bounds very uneuphoniously, " Facere abstinere posse."

2 In the dungeon)—Ver. 301. " Puteus" here signifies the black hole or dun-

geon underground (called also " ergastulum"), where the refractory slaves were

put in confinement.

3 In honor of Ceres')—Ver. 309. The old woman probably alludes to the

Thesmophoria, where abstinence from wine was especially practised, and which

were celebrated in a state of fasting and purification. Her question here tends ta

confirm the suspicion that she was more fond of the " merum" than the *' mixtuai,"

reference to which has already been made.
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Stro. "Why ? Staph. Because I don't see any wine brouglit.

Steo. Why, that will be brought just now, when be himself

comes back from the market.
Staph. There's no firewood here in our house.

Con. There are the beams. Staph. I' faith, there are.

CoN". There is wood, then ; don't you be seeking it out of

doors.

Staph. What, you vocL^viri^e^ fellow^, although your busi-

ness is with the fire, for the sake of a dinner, or of your own
hire, do you request us to set our house on fire ?

Con. I don't ask you. Steo. Take them in-doors.

Staph. ToUow me. {They folloic her in-doors, and Stro-
BILUS goes with the others into the house o/'MEaADOEUS.)

ScEKE III.

—

Enter PYTHODicrs,yrom the house of
Megadoeus.

Pyth. IMind you your business ; I'll step in and see wliat

the cooks are doing, to observe whom, i' faith, to-day it is a

most laborious task. Unless I manage this one thing, for theiu

to cook the dinner down in the dungeon"; thence, when cooked,

we might bring it up again in small baskets. But if they
should eat below^ whatever they should cook, those above would
go without their dinner, and those below have dined. But
here am I chattering, as though I had no business, when there's

such a pack of thieves in the house. ( Goes into the house.)

Scene IV.

—

Enter Euclio, with some chajplets offlowers in

his hand.

Euc. I wished at length to screw up my courage to-day,

so as to enjoy myself at the weddiug of my daughter. I
come to the market, I enquire about fish ; they tell me that

it is dear, that lamb is dear, beef is dear, veal, large fish*,

* You unpurifiedfellow')—^Ver. 313. " Impurate." ' You that are unpurified,

in spite of your everlastingly stewing over the fire." She alludes, figuratively, tc

the process of smelting and purifying metals by the action of fire.

2 In the dungeon)—Ver. 319. By the use of the word " puteus" he may possibly

mean the black hole or dungeon alluded to in 1. 301, whence there was no

means of egress but by being drawn up. He means to say that such a place will be

the only one for preventing the c>:/ks from thieving whatever comes in their way
The thievish propensities of the hired cooks are also referred to in the Pseudolus.

' Should eat below)—Ver. 321. He reflects that if they are put in the " puteus"

to prevent their thieving, they may possibly revenge themselves by eating up the

victuals as fast as they cook it.

* Largefish)—Ver .329 " Cetus" or " cete" Droperly signifies fish of th€
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and pork, all of them are dear. And for this reason were they

Btill dearer ; I hadn't the money. I came away thence in

a rage, since I had nothing wherewithal to make a purchase

;

andthws did I baulk^ all those rascals. Then I began to

think with myself upon the road, " If you are guilty of any
extravagance on a festive day, you may be wanting on a

common day, unless you are saving." After I disclosed this

reasoning to my heart and appetite, my mind came over to

my opinion, that I ought to give my daughter in marriage at

as little expense as possible. Now I've bought a bit of

frankincense, and these chaplets of flowers ; these shall be
placed upon the hearth for our household Grod, that he may
grant a propitious marriage to my daughter. But what
do I ? Do I behold my house open ? There's a noise,

too, within ; is it that I'm robbed, wretch that I am ?

Con. (spealcing within the house). Seek of the neighbours a

bigger pot^ if you can; this one's too little, it can't hold it.

Euc. "Woe to me ! By my faith, I'm a dead man ; the gold's

being carried off—my pot's being looked for. I am certainly

murdered, unless I make haste to run with all haste in-

doors here ! Apollo, prithee do assist and help me, whom
thou hast already, before this, helped in such circumstances.

Pierce with thine arrows the plunderers of my treasures. But
am I delaying to run, before I perish outright. {Re runs

into his house.)

Scene Y.—JEnter Antkuax, from the house of Megadortjs.

Akth. {speaking to some ivithin). Dromo, do you scale the

fish. Do you, Machserio, have the conger and the lamprey

boned. I'm going to ask the loan of a baking-pan of

whale or dolphin kind; it perhaps means li^re simply the larger and coarser fish

in use among the Romans, like plaice or codfish with us. He probably would no*-

ask the price of " pisciculi," or " small fish," as their dearoess would terrify him

out of his wits.

' Did I baulk)—Ver. 332. " Manum adire" probably signified " to kiss the

hand" to a person when expecting somctliing more than tliat, and thereby *' to make

a fool of him." He asked the prices of all the commodities, and probably chaffered

about them, then kissed his hand to the dealers, and left the market without pur-

chasing. Some think it alludes to a feint or baulk made in wrestling.

2 A hioger pot)—Ver. 344. Congrio is bawling out within doors for a bigger

' aula," " pot" or "jar," to be brought for his cooking, on which the old liunckfl

tbir.ks that some thieves have discovered his own dear "aula."
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OUT neiglibour Congrio. You, if you are wise, will have tliat

capon more smoothly picked for me than is a plucked play-

actor^. Bat what's this clamour that's arising here hard

by ? By my faith, the cooks, I do believe, are at their usual

pranks^. I'll run in-doors, lest there may be any disturbance

here for me as well. {Retreats into the house of Megadoeus.)

Scene YI.—Enter Congeio, in haste,from the house of
EUCLIO.

Con. (roaring out) . Beloved fellow-citizens, fellow-country-

men, inhabitants, neighbours, and all strangers, do make way
for me to escape ! Make all the streets clear ! Never have 1

at any time, until this day, come to Bacchants^, in a Baccha-
nalian den, to cook ; so sadly have they mauled wretched me
and my scullions with their sticks. I'm aching all over, and
am utterly done for ; that old fellow has so made a bruising

school* of me ; and in such a fashion has he turned us all out

of the house, myself and them, laden with sticks. Nowhere,
in all the world, have I ever seen wood dealt out more plen-

tifully. Alackaday ! by my faith, to my misery, I'm done
for ; the Bacchanalian den is opening, here he comes. He's
following us. I know the thing I'll do : that the master
himself" has taught me.

Scene YII.—Enter 'Ei\JCiAO,from his house, driving the

Cooks and the Music- Gtirl hefore him.

Eire, (calling out, ivhile Congeio and the others are run-

' A plucked play-actor)—Ver. 356. The actors, having to perform the parts of

women and beardless youths, were obliged to remove superfluous hair from the

face, which was effected " vellendo," " by plucking it out," whence the term
" vokus."

' At their ustml pranks)—Ver. 358. " Faciunt officium suum." Literally

" are doing their duty." He says this ironically ; on hearing the row going on m
Euclio's house, he supposes that the cooks are up to their old tricks of thievmg

and wrangling.

^ To Bacchants)—Ver. 362. The Bacchants, or frantic female worshippers of

Bacchus, with their rites, have been alluded to in a Note at the commencement of

the Bacchides.

* A bruising school)—Ver. 364. Literally, " a Gymnasmm." The Gymnasiux
was the place where vigorous exercise was Caken ; so Congrio means to say that

Euclio has been taking exercise in basting his back.

' The master himself)—Ver. 368. By " magister" he probably means Euclio,

whom he styles the master of the Gymnasium, whose duty it was to train the

pupils in the various exercises. He says that his master has taught him a trick,

namely, how to defend himself, which in the next »Scene he threatens to do.

L
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ning off). Come back ! Where are you running to, now ?

Hold you

!

Con. Why are you crying out, you stupid ?

Euc. Because this instant I shall give your name to the

Triumvirs^.

Con. Why ? Euc. Because you've got a knife.

Con. 'Tis the proper thing for a cook. Euc. WTiy did

you threaten me ?

Con. I think that it was badly managed, that I didn't

pierce your side with it.

Euc. There's not a person that's living this day a greater

rascal than you, nor one to whom designedly I would ivith

greater pleasure cause a mischief.

Con. I' faith, though^ you should hold your noise, really

that's quite clear ; the thing itself is its oion witness. As
it is, I'm made softer by far with your sticks than any ballet-

dancer. But what right have you to touch us, you beggar-

man ? What's the matter ?

Euc. Do you even ask me ? Is it that I've done less than

I ought to have done ? Only let me {Is going to

strike Jiim.)

Con. Now, by my faith, at your great peril, if this head
should feel it

!

Euc. Troth, I don't know what may happen^ hereafter

;

your head feels it just now ! But what business, pray, had
you in my house, in my absence, unless I had ordered you ?

I want to know that.

^ To the Triumvirs)—Ver. 369. " Trisviros." Though the scene is in Greece

he refers to the " Triumviri capitales," who were Roman magistrates. They took

cognizance of capital crimes, and they apprehended criminals. In conjunction

with the iEdiles, they had to preserve the public peace, to prevent unlawful as-

semblies, and to enforce the payment of fines due to the state. They had also

the care of the public prisons, and to them was entrusted the punishment of cri-

minals. They had authority to inflict summary punishment upon the slaves and

the lower orders, though, probably, not upon those who enjoyed the rights o!

Koman citizens.

- rfaith ^ though)—Ver. 375. In Hildyard's edition this and the next line are

given to Euclio ; but they seem much more likely to belong to Congrio, as we do

not find that any person has beat Euclio with sticks, whereas Congrio has already

complained of the rough usage he has experienced.

3 WhU may happen)—Ver. 380. Euclio is laughing at his "ifs," which com-

mence the saving-clause of all cowards. He does not care what Congrio %mli do,

but he knows that he has already made his head to feel it.
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Con. Hold your noise, then; because we came to cook

for the wedding,

Euc. "Why the plague do you trouble yourself whether I

eat meat raw or cooked, unless you are my tutor^.

Con. I want to know if you will allow or not allow us to

cook the dinner here ?

Euc. I, too, want to know whether my property will bo

safe in my house.

Con. I only wish to carry the things away safe that I

brought here ! I don't care for yours ; should I be coveting

your things ?

Euc. I understand ; don't teach me ; I know.

Con. "What is it, on account of which you now hinder us

from cooking the dinner here ? "What have we done ? What
have we said to you otherwise than you could wish ?

Euc. Do you even ask me, you rascally fellow ? You who've

been making a thoroughfare of every corner ofmy house, and
the places under lock and key ? If you had stopped by the

fireside, where it was your business, you wouldn't have had
your head broken. It has been done for you deservedly!.

Therefore that you may now know my determination ; if you
come nearer to the door here, unless I order you, I'll make
you to be the most wretched of creatures. Do you now know
my determination ? {lie goes into his house.)

Con. "Where are you going ? Come you back again ! So
may Laverna^ love me well, I'll expose you at once with loud

abuse here before the house, if you don't order my utensils to

be restored to me ! "What shall I do now ? "Verily, by my
faith, I came here with unlucky auspices ; I was hired for a

didrachm^ ; I stand in more need now of a surgeon than of

wages.

* You ire my tutor)—Ver. 384. One of the duties of the " paedagogus," of

"tutor of boys," would be to see that they did not eat unwholesome food.

2 So may Laverna)—Ver. 399. Laverna was a Goddess worshipped by the

thievish fraternity at Rome, as their tutelar Divinity. Horace makes mention of

her in his Epistles, B. 1, Ep. 16.

' F<yr a didrachm)—Ver. 402. " Nummo." It has been remarked, in the Notes

to the Pseudolus, that a " nummus," or didrachm, of nearly twenty-pence of our

money, was the wages of a good cook for a iay's employment. See the Pseudolus^

J. 800—81C

L 2
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Scene YIII.—IJnter "Euclio, from his house, with the ^oi of
money under his cloak.

Euc. {to himself as he enters). This, by my faith, wherever

I shall go, really shall be with me, and with myself will I
carry it, nor will I ever again entrust it to that place, for it to

be in such great peril. \Speaking to Congeto and his Scul-
LTOisrs.) Now, then, go you all of you in the house, cooks and
music-girls ; introduce even, if you like, a whole company of

hirelings^ ; cook, bustle, and hurry now at once just as much
as you please.

Con. dear, I'm a ruined man. Euc. Be off ! your labour

was hired here, not your talk.

Con. Harkye, old gentleman, for the beating, by m.y faith,

I shall demand of you a recompense. I was hired a while ago
to cook, and not to be basted.

Euc. Proceed against me at law ! Don't be troublesome

!

Either cook the dinner, or away with you from the house to

downright perdition!

Con. Go there yourself then. (Congeio and the Cookb
and Music-GriEL go lack into the house.)

Scene IX.

—

Euclio, alone.

Euc. He's gone. Immortal Grods ! A poor man, who begins

to have dealings or business with an opulent one, commences
upon a rash undertaking ! Thus, for instance, Megadorua
who has pretended that, for the sake of honoring me, he sends

these cooks hither, is plaguing unfortunate me in every way

;

for this reason has he sent them, that they might purloin

this (^putting his hand on the pot) from unfortunate me. Just

as I might expect, even my dunghill-cock in-doors, that was
bought with the old woman's savings^, had well nigh been the

ruin of me ; where this was buried, he began to scratch there

all round about with his claws. "What need of more words ?

So exasperated were my feelings, I took a stick, and knocked

1 Company of hirelings)—Ver. 406. " Venalium'' may mean either " slaves" or

"hirelings;" it does not much signify which, as the cooks, in this instance at

least, were both. Having secured his money, Euclio does not care if a whole

gang of thieves is admitted into his house, as there is nothing for them to steal.

' With the old woman's savings)—Ver. 420. " Ani peculiaris." Bought out ot

tlie " peculium," or " savings," of the old woman.
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off the head of the cock—a thief caught in the act. I' faith,

I do believe that the cooks had promised a reward to the cock,

if he should discover it ; I took the opportunity^ out of their

hands, however. "What need of many words ? I had a regu-

lar battle^ with the duughill-cock. But see, my neighbour

Megadorus is coming from the Torum. I can't, then, venture

to pass by him, but I must stop and speak to him. (^He

retires close to his door?)

Scene X.

—

JEnter Megadoeus, at a distance.

Meg. {to himself) . I've communicated to many friends my
design about this proposal; they speak in high terms of the

daughter of Euclio. They say that it was discreetly done, and
with great prudence. But, in my opinion, indeed, if the other

richer men were to do the same, so as to take home as their

wives, without dower, the daughters of the poorer persons,

both the state would become much more united, and we should

meet with less ill feeling than we now meet with ; both, they,
' the wives, would stand in fear of punishment more than they

do stand in fear of it, and we husbands should be at less

expense than we now are. In the greater part of the people

this is a most just wag of thinking ; in the smaller portion

there is an objection among the avaricious, whose avaricious

minds and insatiate dispositions there is neither law nor ma-
gistrate to be able to put a check upon. But a person may
say this ;

" How are these rich women with portions to marry,

if this law is laid down for the poor?" Let them marry
whom they please, so long as the dowry isn't their companion.
If this were so done, the ivomen would acquire for themselves

better manners for them to bring, in place of dowry, than they

i;ow bring. I'd make mules, which exceed horses in price,

to become cheaper than Gallic geldings^.

* Took the opportunity)—Vfer. 425. " Eximere ex marni manubrium," Ikerally

means, " to take the handle out of the hand," and its figurative application is

derived from the act of taking a sword out of the hand of a person who is about

to use it.

2 A regular battle)—Ver. 426. Hildyard suggest,'} that, in these words, there

is probably a reference to some current saying or proverb. If such is the case,

tlie saying so referred to has not come down to us.

' Than Gallic geldings)—Ver. 449. Mules were much coveted by the haughtj

ciames of Rome for the purpose of drawing their carriages. He says that if he

nad his way, such extravagance should not be encouraged, and mules should not

be a bit more valuable than humble Gallic geldings.
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Euc. (aside). So may the Gods favour mo, I listen to liim

•with delight; very shrewdly has he discoursed on the side

of economy.
Meg. {toliimself). No wife should then be saying: "In-

deed, I brought you a marriage-portion far greater than was
your own wealth ; why, it really is fair that purple and gold

should be found for me, maid-servants, mules, muleteers, and
lacqueys^, pages to carry^ compliments, vehicles in which I

may be carried."

Ettc. (aside). How thoroughly he does understand tlie

doings of the wives ! I wish he were made Prefect of the

manners of the women.
Meg-, (to himself). Now, go whereyouwill,you may see more

carriages^ among the houses than in the countrywhenyou go to

a farm-house. But this is even light, in comparison with when
they ask for their allowance ; thet^e stands the scourer'*, the

embroiderer, the goldsmith, the woollen-manufacturer, retail

dealers in figured skirts^, dealers in women's under-clothing^,

* Andlacqmys)—Ver. 455. " Pcdissequos." The " pedissequi" were a particular

class of slaves whose duty it was to follow their master when he went out of doors.

They were of the lowest rank in the slave family.

2 Pages to carry)'-^Yer. 456. The " salutigeruti pueri" were boys whose busi-

ness it was to run on errands, and carry messages and compliments from one house

to another. Hildyard suggests the rather refined translation of " boys to carry

visiting-cards."

3 More carriages)^-Yer, 459. " Plaustra" generally mean " carts" or " wag-

gons," and perhaps, from his reference to the country, may have that signification

here ; though he has just been speaking of the lusury of the ladies, with their

"vehicla," or " carriages."

* The scourer)—Ver. 462. The " fullo" was a washer and cleaner of linen and

Woollen clothing with fuller's earth. As woollen dresses were chiefly worn by the

Eomans, they would, by reason of the perspiration produced by so hot a climate,

require frequent purification. As the ancients, probably, were not acquainted

with the use of ordinary washing soap, various alkalis were used in its place for

the purpose of cleansing garments. It is not known whether the fuller's earth of

the Romans resembled that used at the present day.

* Dealers infigured shirts)—Ver. 463. " Patagiarii." These were persons who
sold the " patagium," which was a broadband or hem ou the tunics o£ the women,

answering to the " clavus," or '• broad stripe," on the clothes of the men. It may
possibly have been the same as the '" instita," or broad founce, which distinguished

the Roman matrons of reputable character.

^ Dealers in womeii's under-clothing)—Ver. 463. ' Indusiarii," ** makers" or

" sellers" of the " indusiuni," which is by some thought to have been the uppf
tunic worn by the Roman women ; while others suppose the imder tunic, wcrn

next the skin, to have been so called, from " intus," " innermost."
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dyers iu flcame-colour, dyers in violet, dyers in wax-colour^, op

else sieeve-makers^, or perfumers^; wholesale linendrapers,

shoemakers, squatting cobblers, slipper-makers ;
sandax-

makers stand there ; stainers in mallow colour stand there

;

hairdressers* make their demands, botchers their demands

;

boddice-makers^ stand there ; makers of kirtles^ take their

stand. Now you would think them got rid of; these make
way, others make their demands; three hundred duns^

^ Dyers in toax-colour)—Ver. 464. " Carinarii." Ovid, in the Art of Love,

B. 3, 1. 184, has the line, " Sua velleribus nomina cera dedit." " The wax has

given its own name to the wool." The yellow colour resembling that of wax was

much esteemed by the Romans.
- Sleeve-makers)—Yer. 465. " Manulearii," " makers of the manulea." This

was a long sleeve fitted en to the tunics of the Roman ladies, and was probably

made to take on and off, for the purpose of keeping the arms and hands warm.
^ Perfumers)—Yer. 465. " Murobrecharii." One reading here is "murroba-

thrarii," " persons who give an agreable smell to women's shoes, by scenting

them with myrrh." " Murobrecharii," which is adopted above, means " perfumers,"

or " persons who scented the clothes," from the Greek fxvphv, " ointment," and

/3p€X(i>y
" to moisten." Myrrh or nard was much used for this purpose. The

unguents or ointments used by the ancients were very numerous. Among those

used for the skin or the hair were " mendesium," " megalesium," " meto-

pium," " amaracinum," " Cyprinum," " susinum," "nardinum," "spicatum,"

"jasminum," "rosaceum," and crocus oil, which last was considered the most

costly. Powders were also used as. perfumes; they were called " diapasmata,"

The Greeks used expensive perfumes from early times, and both Greeks and

Romans were in the habit of carrying them about in small boxes of elegant work-

manship. In the luxurious city of Capua, there was one great street, called

the " Seplasia," which consisted entirely of shops in which ointments and per-

fumes were sold.

* Hairdressers)—Ver. 469. " Ciniflones." The " ciniflones" were those per-

sons whose duty it was to heat the " calamistrum," or "curling-iron," in wood-

ashes (cinis), from which they took their name. In the time of Cicero, the youths

of Rome generally had their hair curled, whence they were termed "calamis-

trati."

* Boddice-makers)—Ver. 471. " Strophiarii." These were makers of the band

or stomacher which was worn by the women, to correct excessive protuberance of

the breast and stomach.

* Makers of kirtles)—Ver. 470. " Semizonarii." These were makers or sellers

of " semicinctia," which were little " aprons" cr " kirtles" extending half way
down the body.

^ Three hundred duns)—Ver. 472. " Phylacistse," from the Greek ^t;^aAciTr»;t,

"a keeper of a prison." He calls "duns" or importunate creditors br this

flame, from their keeping as clos? a watch on the front of a debtor's bccs« oa

il they 7/ere gaolers.
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are standing in your hall ; wearers, lace-makers^, cabinet-

makers^, are introduced ; the money's paid them. You
would think them got rid of by this ; when dyers in saffron-

colours come sneaking along ; or else there's always some
horrid plague or other which is demanding something.

Euc. {aside). I would accost him, if I didn't fear that lie

would cease to descant upon the ways of women ; for the

present I'll leave him as he is.

Meg. "When the money has been paid to all the nicknack-

mongers, for these saifron-coloured garments and stomachers,

your wife's expenses, then at the last comes the tax-gatherer^

a7id asks for money. You go, your account is being made up
with your banker* ; the tax-gatherer waits, half-starved, and
thinks the money will be paid. When the account has been
made up with the banker, even already is the hushand himself

in debt to the banker, and the hopes of the tax-gatherer are

postponed to another day. These, and many others, are the

inconveniences and intolerable expenses of great portions
;

but she who is without portion is in the power of her hus-

band; the portioned ones overwhelm their husbands with

loss and ruin. But see ; here's my connexion by marriage

before the house ! How do you do, Euclio ?

Euc. With very great pleasure have I listened to your

discourse.

Meg. Did you hear me? Euc. Everything from the

very beginning.

Meg. {eyeing him from head to foot). Still, in my way of

thinking indeed, you would be acting a little more becomingly

if you were more tidy at the wedding of your daughter.

Euc. Those who have display according to their circum-

* Lace-makers)—Ver. 473. " Limbuarii." The makers of " limbus," " lace" or

'fringes" for women's dresses.

2 Cabinet-makers)—Ver. 473. " Arcularii," maKers of " arcuiae," " caskets" or

cabinets" for jewels and nicknacks.

The tax-gatherer)—Vgx. 481. "Miles." Literally, " the soldier." This is

explained as meaning that the soldier comes to receive the military tribute levied

by the Tribunes, which was called " ajs niilitare." The word may, however

possibly mean simply the officer of the magistrate by whom the tribute was levied,

as " miles" lias sometimes, though very rarely, that signification.

* WUh your hanker)—Ver. 482. The "argentarii" acted as bankers of dejxail

opou wlom the depositors drew checks as with us.
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stances and splendour according to their means^, remember
themselves, from whence they are sprung ; neither by myself,

Megadorus, nor by any poor man, are better circumstances

enjoyed than appearances warrant.

Meg. Surely they are ; and may the Gods, I hope, make
them so to be, and more and more may they prosper that

which you now possess.

Euc. (aside). That expression don't please me, "which you
now possess." He knows that I've got this, as well as I do

myself : the old woman has discovered it to Jiim.

Meg. Why do you separate yourself thus alone, apart

from the Senate^ ?

Euc. Troth, I was considering whether I should accuse

you deservedly.

Meg. "What's the matter? Euc. Do you ask me what's

the matter ? You who have filled every corner in my house,

for wretched me, with thieves ? You who have introduced

into my dwelling five hundred cooks, with six hands a-piece,

of the race of Geryon^, whom were Argus to watch, who was
eyes all over, that Juno once set as a spy upon Jupiter, he

never could watch them ; a music-girl besides, who could

alone drink up for me the Corinthian fountain of Pirene*, if

it were flowing with wine ? And then as to provisions

Meg. Troth, there's enough for a procurer^ even. I sent

as much as a lamb.
* According to their means)—Ver. 496. Shakspeare expresses the same idea in

Hamlet, Act II., Sc. 3:

Costly thy habit as thy purse can buy,

But not expressed in fancy.

2 Apartfrom the Senate)—Ver. 504. As the Senate consults about the com-

mon interests, so are they discussing their common sentiments. Megadorus there-

fore, on hearing him talking to himself, asks him why he is withdrawing himself

from tho discussions of the Senate.

' Of the race of Geryon)—Ver. 509. Geryon was a King of Spain, slain by

Hercu.es. He was faRed to have had three heads and three bodies, consequently

six hands.

* Fountain of Pirene)—Ver. 514. Pirene, the daughter of Achcloiis, on Con-

chreas her son by Neptune being slain by Diana, pined away, and was changed

into a fountain, which was in the Arx Corinthiacus, or Citadel of Corinthj and

retained her name.
* For a procurer")—Ver. 515. Who might be presumed to have a voracious and

tingovernable appetite, and probably a large household to satisfy. Some editions

however, have "legioni," which would almost appear to be a preferable reading'

almost enaigh for a whole legion
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Euc. Than wliicli lamb, I, indeed, know rigbt well that

there is nowhere a more curious^ beast existing.

Meg. I wish to know of you why is this lamb curious ?

Euc. Because it's all skin and bone, so lean is it with
care ; why, even when alive, by the light of the sun yoa
may look at its entrails ; it's lust as transparent as a Punic
lantern^.

Meg-. I bought it to be killed.

Euc. Then it's best that you likewise should bargain for^

it to be carried out for burial; for I believe it's dead by this

time.

Meg. Euclio, I wish this day to have a drinking with you.

Euc. By my troth, I really must not drink.

Meg. But I'll order one cask of old wme to be brought
from my house.

Euc. I' faith, I won't have it; for I've determined to

drink water.

Meg. I'll have you well drenched this day, if I live, you
who have determined to drink water.

Euc. (aside). I know what plan he's upon; he's aiming
at this method, to overcome me with wine, and after that, to

change the settlement* of what I possess : I'll take care of

1 A more curious)—Ver. 517. " Magis curiosam." It is suggested in Schmie-

der's Notes to Plautus, that Euclio intends to call the lamb " inquisitive" o:

" curious," " curiosam," because he had found it, when he entered his house

to drive out Congrio and his scullions, scraping and smelling about in every

direction, as in a strange place it was natural for it to do, but wliich the old man
thought to be done in quest of his treasure. On this, Megadorus, who has not

heard, or else has misunderstood, the last syllable for " nem," instead of "sam,"

asks him what sort of a lamb a " curio" (the nominative of " curioncm") lamb is

;

on which Euclio catches him up, and says he calls a " curio" lamb such a one as

he has sent him, all skin and bone, and lean with " cura," " care." " Curionem"

is by many preferred as the reading in the 517th line to "curiosam," and perhaps

it is the best. Be it as it may, the wit seems far-fetched ; and not improbably

the word " curio" may have had some meaning which is now lost, other than its

usual signification of the master or head of a " curia," or " ward."

- A Punic lantern)—Ver. 521. The horn exported from Carthage, for the pur-

pose of making lanterns, was more pellucid than any other.

3 Should bargainfor)—Ver. 523. " Loces." " Should hire" the " conductores,

or '' libitinarii," who contracted to perform funerals. He seems to hint that the

lamb is so meagre that it is not worth eating. If that is not his meaning, the wil

intended to be conveyed by the passage is imperceptible.

* Change the settle77ient)~Yer. 531. " Commutet cclcniam." Literally *' may-

change its colony."
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that, for I'll hide it somewhere out of doors. I'll make
him lose his wine and his trouble together.

Meg. Unless you want me for anything, I'm going to

bathe, that I may sacrifice. (^He goes into Ids Jiotise.)

Euc. By my faith, t/oic pot (taking it from under his

cloak), you surely have many enemies, and that gold as well

which is entrusted to you ! JSTow this is the best thing to be

done by me, to take you away, mi/ pot, to the Temple of Faith^,

where I'll hide you carefully. Faith, thou dost know me, and
I thee

;
please, do have a care not to change thy name against

me, if I entrust this to thee. Faith, I'll come to thee, relying

on thy fidelity. (He goes into the Temple of Faith.)

Act ly.

—

Scene I.

Unter Steobiltjs^

Stro. This is the duty of a good servant, to do what I'm
intending, not to consider the commands of his master a

bore or trouble to him. For that servant who resolves to

serve his master with hearty goodwill, him it behoves to

act expeditiously for his master, slowly for himself; but if he
sleeps, let him so sleep as to bethink himself that he is a

servant. Eut he who lives in servitude to one in love, as I
am serving, if he sees love overcoming his master, this I
think to be the duty of the servant ; to restrain him for his

safety, not to impel him onwards towards his own inclina-

^ Temple ofFaith)—Ver. 538. " Fides," " Faith," was a Goddess worshipped

by the Romans. Probably, in the present instance, her Temple was represented

at one side of the stage, and the door just beyond the side-scene.

2 Strohilus) It is a curious fact that all of tie editions make this to be a dif-

ferent person from the Strobilus, the servant of Megadorus, whom we have already

"en hiring Congrio, Anthrax, and the " tibicinas." In the " dramatis personse"

dey style this one, Strobilus, " the servant of Lyconides," and the other Strobilus,

m some instances, as " the servant of Megadorus," and in others (evidently by mis-

take) as " the servant of Euclio." On examination we shall find there is no ground

for this. Eunomia (most probably a widow) is living, together with her son Lyco-

nides, in the house of her brother Megadorus. This is clear from what Lyconides

Bays in 1. 684, where, speaking of the house of his uncle, he calls it " »3des nostras,"

*'our house," which he would not have said had he not been residing there. By
the indulgence of his uncle, who has no children, we may presume that Strobilus

has been permitted to consider him as " his young master." After hiring the cooks,

he has communicated the bad news to Lyconides, who tells him to keep a good

look-out, and inform him of any chance that may possibly happen for breaking ofl

the marriage.
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tion. Just as a float of bulrushes is placed beneath boys
who are learning to swim, by means of which they may
labour less, so as to swim more easily and move their

hands ; in the same way do I consider that it is proper for

the serrant to be a buoy to his master thus in love, so as to

bear him up lest he should go to the bottom ; and so *
* * * should he learn the will of

his master, that his eyes should know what his mouth
chooses not to speak. What he orders, he should hasten to

perform more swiftly than the swift steeds. He who shall

have a care for these things, will escape the castigation of the

ox's hide, nor by his own means will he ever bring the fetters

to brightness. Now, my master's in love with the daugh-
ter of this poor man, Euclio ; word has just now been brought
to my master that she is given to Megadorus here : he has

sent me here to spy out, that he may be made acquainted

with the things that are going on. Now, without any sus-

picion, I'll sit here by the sacred altar^. From this spot I

shall be able, in this direction and that, to witness what
they are about. (^He sits hy the altar, and on seeing Euclio,
hides behind it.)

Scene II.

—

Miter 'EvctjIO, frojn the Temple.

Euc. O Goddess Eaith, do thou but take care not to dis-

cover to any person that my gold is there. I have no fear

that any one will find it, so well is it concealed in its hiding-

place. By my troth, he will surely have a charming booty

there, if any one shall meet with that pot loaded with gold.

But I entreat thee, Eaith, to hinder that. Now I shall go
wash me, that I may perform the sacrifice ; so that I may not

delay my new connexion by marriage, but that, when he sends

to me, he may forthwith take my daughter home. Over

and over again now. Goddess Eaith, do thou take care that I

shall carry away the pot safe from thy Temple. To thy

fidelity^ have I entrusted the gold ; in thy grove and Temple
is it placed. (Goes into his house.)

' By the sacred altar)—Ver. 560. The Athenians often raised altars to Apollc

or Bacchus at their doors. The Romans also had altars in their pnbhc streets.

On the stage of Comedy there was generally an altar erected m honor of Apollo,

Vpo(TTaTr)pt6i, " that presides."

2 To thyfidelity')— Vitr. 569 " Tuae iBdei." He plays upon the word " fi.los,"

imd flatters himself that his treasure cannot be more secure than when enlra.sted

**t<)thefaithofFaitu."
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Stro. (comingfrom behind the altar). Immortal Grods, what
a deed did I hear this person speaking of, how that he
had hidden here, in the Temple of Faith, a pot filled with

gold
;
prithee, beware you, how you are more faithful to him

than to myself! And he, as I fancy, is the father of her whom
my master's in love with. I'll go hence into it ; I'll tho-

roughly ransack the Temple, to see if I can anywhere find the

gold, while he's engaged. But if I do find it, Goddess Faith,

I'll offer to thee a gallon jug^ full of honeyed wine, that I'll

surely offer to thee ; but I'll drink it up myself, when I have

offered it. {Betreats behind the altar.)

Scene III.

—

Enter EucLio,yrow his house.

Euc. {to himself). It wasn't for nothing that the raven was
just now croaking on my left hand^ ; he was both scratching

the ground with his feet and croaking with his voice. At once
my heart began to jump about^, and to leap within my
breast. But why do I delay to run ? {He discovers Stro-
BiLUs, and drags him from behind the altar.) Out, out, you
earthworm^, who have this instant crept out of the earth

;

who just now were nowhere seen, and now that you are seen

shall die for it. By my faith, you juggler, I'll receive you now
after a disagreable fashion. {Begins to shake and beat him.)

Stro. What the curst plague does ail you ? "What busi-

ness have you with me, old fellow ? Why do you torment
me ? Why are you dragging me ? For what reason are you
beating me ?

* A gallon jug)—Ver. 576. " Congialem." Literally, " holding a congius.'

This contained about nine pints of English measure. By the use of the word
" fidelia," " a jug," he plays on its resemblance to the name of " Fides."

2 On my left hand)—Ver. 578. We cannot fail to remember here the exactly

similar expression of Gay, in the fable of the Farmer's Wife and the Raven

;

That raven on yon left-hand oak

(Curse on his ill-betiding croak !)

Bodes me no good.

* Began tojump about)—Ver. 580. " Ars ludicra" here means "the art of a
* ludius,' or stage-player," who moves to and fro and gesticulates—hence " cor

coepit artem facere ludicram" would strictly mean " my heart begins to move
to and fro like a play-actor."

* Earthworm)—Ver. 582. He thinks, that in the short space of time during

which he has been absent in the Temple, he can only have sprung out of the earth,

as he had not seen him a few minutes before ; and taking him to be a sort of

' praestigiator," or "juggler," he fancies that he has followed him into tLe

lemple, and purloined the treasure.
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Eire. You out-and-out whipping-post, do you even as^

that, you, not thief, but thrice-dotted thief.

Steo. "What have I stolen from you ?

Euc. Give me that back here, if you please.

Steo. "What do you want me to give you back ?

Euc. Do you ask me that ? Steo. As for me, I've taken

nothing away from you.

Euc. Eut give up that which you have taken away for

yourself. Are you going to do so ?

Steo. Do what ? Euc. You can't carry it off.

Steo. AVhat do you want ? Euc. Lay it down.
Steo. Troth, for my part, I think that you are in the

liabit^ of quizzing, old gentleman.

Euc. Put that do\\Ti, please ; cease your quibbling ; I'm
not trifling now.

Steo. "What am I to put down ? "Why don't you men-
tion it, whatever it is, by its own name ? By my faith, I

really have neither taken nor touched anything.

Euc. Show me your hands, here. Steo. "Well, I do show
them ; see, here they are. (^Holding out his hands.)

Euc. I see them. Come, show me the third-, as weU.
Steo. (aside). Sprites, and frenzy, and madness, possess

this old fellow. Are you doing me an injustice, or not ?

Euc. A very great one, I confess, inasmuch as you are

* In the habit)—Ver. 591. The real meaning of the author in this line is so

indelicate, that it requires another turn to be given to the passage.

2 Show me the third)—Ver. 595. This passage has been considered us extrava-

gant; but it really does not appear inconsistent with the ridiculous conduct of

the wretched Euclio throughout. Thornton supposes that the following passage

m the old play of Albumazar, Act III., Sc. 8 (where Trinculo questions Ronca

about the purse, which the latter has stolen from him), is an imitation of tbi*!

passage

:

Trin. Show me your hand.

Ron. Here 'tis.

Trin. But where's the other?

Ron. Why, here.

Trin. But I mean, where's your other hand?

Ron. Think you me the giant with an hundred hands?

Trin. Give me your right.

Ron. My right?

THn. Y»urleft.

Ron. My left?

Tnn. Now both.

Ron. There's both, vcy dear Antonio
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not strung ap ; and that too shall be done this moment, un-

Jess you do confess.

Stro. What am I to confess to you ? Euc. What it wa3
you took away hence.

Stro. May the Gods confound me, if I've taken away
anything of yours, (aside) and if I don't wish I had taken

it away.

Etjc. Come then, shake out your cloak.

Steo. At your pleasure. (Shakes it.)

- Eire. You haven't it among your under-clothing ?

Stro. Search where you please. Euc. Pshaw ! how civilly

the rascal speaks, that I mayn't suppose he has taken it

away ! I know your tricks. Come, show me here again that

right hand.

Stro. Here it is. (Extending it.) Euc. Now show me
your left.

Stro. Well, then, I show you both, in fact. (Extending

them.)

Euc. Now I leave off searching. Give back that here.

Stro. Give back what ? Euc. Are you trifling with me ?

Tou certainly have got it.

Stro. I, got it? Got what? Euc. I shan't say; you
want to hear. Whatever you have of mine, give it back.

Stro. You are mad
;
you've searched me all over at your

own pleasure, and yet you've found nothing of yours in my
possession.

Euc. (starting). Stop, stop; who was that? Who was
the other^ that was within here, together with yourself?

Troth, I'm undone ; he's now rummaging about within. If

I let this one go, he'll escape. At last, I've now searched

this one all over ; he has got nothing. Ee off where you
please ; Jupiter and the Gods confound you

!

Stro. He returns his thanks not amiss^.

Euc. I'll go in here now, and I'll at once throttle this

accomplice of yours. Will you not fly henco from my sight ?

WiU you away from here, or no ?

^ Who was the other)—Ver. 609. This suspicion m Euclio is very natural

;

and he asks the question very artfully, for the purpose of catching a confession

from him by inadvertence.

2 Thanhs not amiss)—Ver. 612. He says this sarcastically. If he gets such
thanks when he has not stolen the treasure, what would he have got supposing

that he had?
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Steo. I'm off. Euc. Take you care, please, how I see you,
(^He goes into the Temple.)

Scene IV.

—

Steobilus, alone.

Steo. I would rather that I were dead outright, by a

Bhocking death, than not lay an ambush this day for that old

fellow. But he'll not venture now to hide his gold here

;

he'll now be carrying it with him, I guess, and be changing the

spot. But hark! there's a noise at the door. {Looking in

the direction of the Temple.) See, the old fellow's bringmg
out the gold with him ! Meanwhile, I'll step aside here to

the door. {Conceals himself near the door.)

Scene V.

—

Enter Euclio, from the Temple, loith the pot of
money.

Euc. {to himself). I had thought that there was the very

greatest dependence upon Faith ; very nearly had she played

me a pretty trick^. If the raven hadn't come to my assist-

ance, to my sorrow I should have been undone. Troth, I very

much wish that raven would come to me which gave mo
the warning, that I might say something kind to him ; for I

would as soon give^ him something to eat as lose it. Now
I'm thinking of a lonely spot where I shall hide this. The
grove of Sylvanus, outside of the wall, is unfrequented, and
planted with many a willow ; there will I choose a spot. I'm
determined to trust Sylvanus^, rather than Eaith. {Exit.

Steo. {re-appearingf^om his hiding-place). Capital! capi-

tal ! the Gods will me to be safe and preserved ! Now
will I run before to that place, and climb up into some tree,

and thence will I watch where the old fellow hides the gold.

Although my master bade me remain here, I'm resolved

rather to risk a mishap along with emolument. {Exit.

» Played me a pretty trick)—Ver. 623. " Sublevit os." " Sublinere os" means

to paint the face secretly," in allusion to the practical joke of so doing when a

person is asleep, and thereby making a fool of him.

2 Would as soon give)—Yev. 626. That is, " not at all." He sj.ys " thank

you" to the raven, but he would be as likely to give it a scrap of victuals as to

throw it away, which was quite repugnant to his "jus et norma vivendi," his mod*

of life.

3 Sylvamis)—Ver. 630. Sylvanus was the tutelary Divinity of the woodlands

lielda, and cattle. Pigs were usually offered in sacrifice to bu»-
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Scene VI.

—

3nter Ltconides and Eunomia, j^o»2 the

house o/'Megadoeus.

Ltc. I've told you all, mother ; as well as I do myself,'

you understand all about the daughter of Euclio. Now, I

do entreat you, my mother, make mention of it to my uncle,

and I now unask of you, mother, that which before I en-

treated of you, to conceal thisfrom Megadorus.

EuN. You know, yourself, that what you desire to be done,

I desire, and I trust that I shall obtain this of my brother

;

and the reason is good, if 'tis so as you say, that in a drunken
fit you debauched this damsel.

Ltc. Could I, my mother, tell a falsehood in your presence ?

(Ph^dea cries out in labour, in Euclio' s house.) I die,

my nurse ; my pangs are coming on ! I entreat thee for thy

protection, Juno Lucina^

!

Ltc. Ah ! my mother, I see a more convincing proof for

you ; she's crying aloud—she's in the pangs of labour.

Eun. Come in-doors here, with me, my son, to my brother,

that I may obtain a grant from him of that which you beg
of me.

Ltc. Go ; I'll follow you this instant, mother. (Etjnomia
goes into the housed) But my servant, Strobilus, I wonder
where he is, whom I ordered to wait here for me. Now I
reflect with myself, if he's lending me his assistance, it isn't

fair that I should be angry with him. I'll go in-doors, where
they are sitting in judgment^ upon my life. {^Goes into thtt

house o/'Megadoeus.)

Act V.

—

Scene I.

Enter Steobiltjs, with the pot ofmoney.

Steo. I, by myself, exceed the riches of the Griffins^, who
* Juno Lucina)—Ver. 646. Juno Lucina was the Goddess who presided over

childbu-th. Some suppose that the Goddess Diana was called by that name ; but

(although Diana was also addressed by parturient females) it is more likely that

Juno was addressed under the title. A similar circumstance to this takes jiace

m the Andria and the Adelphi of Terence.

2 They are sitting inJudgment)—Ver. 654. " Ubi de capite meo sunt Comitia.*'

Literally, " where, then, are the Comitia about my life." Trials were held before

the " Comitia centuriata," or assemblies of the people, at Rome, to which reference

IS here made. He alludes to the discussion between Eunomia and Megadorus, on
the marriage of the latter with Phaedra.

' Riches of the Griffins)—Ver. 655. Pici. " Picis" would be a better readmg here,

M>d ought to be adopted, unless we agree with some of the Commentators, who

M
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inhabit the golden mountains. Eor I'm unwilling to make
mention of those other kings, beggarly fellows—I am the

king Philip. O charming day ! for when I went from here,

just now, I arrived there much the first, and, long before, I
placed myself in a tree, and thence observed where the old

fellow hid the gold. "When he departed thence, I let myself

down from the tree, and dug up the pot full of gold. Thence,

from that spot, I saw the old fellow betaking himself ba^k
again ; he didn't see me, for I turned a little on one side, out

of the path. Heyday ! here he comes himself. I'll go and
hide this away, at home. {Goes into the house o/'Megadoeus.)

Scene II.

—

Enter Etjclio, tearing his hair and wringing his

hands.

Euc. I'm ruined ! I'm done for ! I'm mui'dered ! "Whither

shall I run? Whither not run? Stop ^zVw—stop Azm. "Whom?
who? I don't know. I see nothing! I'm goiDg blindfold

;

and, in fact, whither I am going, or where I am, or who I am,

I can't in my mind find out for certain. (To ^^e Audience.)
I beseech you, give me your aid (I beg and Qntvevit ofyou), and
point me out the person that has taken it away. What's the

matter ? Why do you laugh ? I'm acquainted with you all

;

I know that there are many thieves here, who conceal them-

selves with white clothes and chalk^, and sit as though they

were honest ! {To one of the Spectatoks.) What say you ?

You I'm resolved to believe ; for I perceive, even by your
looks, that you are honest. Well then, none of these has got

it ? You've been the death of me ! Tell me, then, who has got

it? You don't know? Oh, wretched, wretched me ! I'm done
for ! w^ofuUy undone ! In most sorry plightIgo ; so much groan-

ing, and misfortune, and sorrow, has this day brought upon me,

think that Strobilus begins a sentence, and then, in the exuberance of his joy,

breaks out into an expression of a different construction from that originally in-
j

tended. It may, however, possibly be, as Hildyard suggests, the " nominal ivus

pendens," which is not unfrequently used by Plautus. The Pici here alluded ta

were Griffins, or fabulous monsters, who were said to watch the treasures of the
j

Arimaspi, a people of the north of Scythia, mentioned by Herodotus, who •vera

said to possess mountains of gold ; in which story, no doubt, the Uralian moun-
tians were alluded to.

1 White clothes and chalk)—Ver. 673. The Romans were much tn the habit of

liaving their woollen " toga?" made extremely white by chalk, pipeclay, and th«

fuller's art. He alludes to white garments covering bad manners, much as in

Scripture whited sepulchres are mentioned as being full of uncloanness.
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hunger and poverty, too. I'm the most utterly ruined of ail

men upon the earth ! For what need of life have I, who have
lost so much gold that I so carefully watched ? I pinched

myself, and my inclinations, and my very heart^ ! Now others

are rejoicing at this, my loss and my misfortune ! I cannot
endure it. {lie runs alout, crying and stamping

^

Scene III.—Enter'LYCO^iTt'E.^from the house o/Megadoetis.

Ltc. What person, I wonder, is this before our house
lamenting, and that utters complaints with his moaning?
Why,surely, this is Euclio, as I imagine. I'm utterly undone

!

The thing's all out ; he knows now, as I S'uppose, that his

daughter is brought to bed. I'm in a state of uncertainty

now what I shall do, whether go or remain, accost him or fly.

Euc. What person is it that speaks there ?

Ltc. 'Tis I, wretch that I am.

Euc. Yes, and so am I, and wretchedly ruined, whose lot

is misfortune so great and sorrow.

Lyc. Be of good courage. Euc. How, prithee, can I be so ?

Ltc. Because that deed which is afflicting your mind, I
did it, and I confess it.

Euc. What is it I hear from you ?

Ltc. That which is the truth. Euc. What evil, young
man, have I deserved, by reason of which you should do thus,

and go to ruin both me and my children ?

Ltc a Divinity was my prompter; he prompted me to

do it^.

Euc. How ? Lyc. I confess that I have done wrong, and
I know that I deserve censure ; for that reason I'm come to
beseech you, that, with feelings assuaged, you will pardon me.

Euc. Why didyou dare do so, to touch that which was not
your own ?

'^ And my very hearf)—NQr. Q^i'i. "Geniumque meum." Literally, "and my
Genius," i. e. " my social disposition" or " capacity for enjoyment.''

2 Prompted me to do it)—Ver. 694. " Ad illam illexit." Literally, " enticed me
tc her." The humour of the whole scene turns upon Euclio and Lyconides
mistaking the meaning of each other—the former thinking that the latter is

speaking about the "aula," or "pot," while the latter fancies that Euclio is

'amenting the mishap of his daughter. In the Latin language, the word " aula'*

IS ot the femmine gender, by reason of which the misunderstanding is much more
natural tnan it would be in the English language. In consequence, some little

latitude in the translation is abso.ut^^ly necessary to sustain the equivoque of th«

°^'g'"^l

*

M 2
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Lt3. 'VVTiat do 70U wisli to be done ? The thing has been
done ; it can't be undone. I believe that the Gods willed

it, for if they haia't willed it, I know it wouldn't have
happened.

Euc. But I believe that the Gods have willed that I should

be the death of you in fetters.

Lyc. Don't say that! Euc. "What business then have
you to touch what is my own against my will ?

Ltc. Because I did it under the evil influence of wine and
love.

Euc. Most audacious man, that you should dare to come
here to me with that speech, you impudent felloio ! Eor if

this is lawful, so that you may be able to excuse it—let us
openly, in broad daylight, plunder their golden trinkets from
ladies—after that, if we are caught, let us excuse ourselves,

that we did it when intoxicated, by reason of being in love.

Too cheap are wine and love, if one in^liquor and in love is

allowed to do with impunity whatever he pleases.

Ltc. But I come to you of my own accord to supplicate

you on account of my folly.

Euc. Persons don't please me, who, when they've done
wrong, excuse themselves. You knew that you had no
right there

;
you oughtn't to have touched 1.

Ltc Therefore, inasmuch as I did dare to touch, I make
no objection to keep by all means.

Euc. Ton, keep what is my own against my will ?

Ltc Against your will, I do not ask ; but I think that

that which was yours ought to be mine^. Moreover, Euclio,

you'll find, I say, that mine it ought to be.

Euc. Now really, on my word, I'll drag you to the

Praetor and take proceedings^ against you, unless you make
restitution.

* You oughtnH to have touched)—Ver. 711. " Tu illam scibas non tuam esse:

non attactara aportuit." This literally, speaking of the pot (aula) as of the

feminine gender, would mean " you knew that she was not your own ; it was not

fitting for her to be touched." This of course helps to confirm Lyconides in the

impression that Euclio is speaking of his dauglr^r.

2 Ought to be mine)—Ver. 714. Lyconides here alludes to a law which pre-

vailed at Rome, whereby, when a person had seduced a freeborn female, he was

obliged either to marry her himself without a portion, or else to give her such a

portion as was suitable to her station. Lyconides means to say that he shall

exercise the former right.

• And take jproceedings^'-Yex. 716. " Scribam dicam." ' Dica" was u naaae
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Lyc. Make restitution of what to you ?

Euc. "What you've stolen of mine.

Ltc. I, stolen of yours ? "Whence, or what is it ?

Euc. So shall Jupiter love you, how ignorant }ou are

about it

!

Ltc. Unless, indeed, you tell me what you are enquiring

for.

'Ewe. The pot of gold, I say, I'm asking back of you, which
you confessed to me that you had taken away.

Ltc. By my faith, I've neither said so, nor have I done it,

Euc. Do you deny it ? Ltc. Yes, I do utterly deny it

;

for neither the gold nor i/et this pot, what it means, do I

know or understand.

Euc. Give me up that pot which you took away from the

wood of Sylvanus. Come, give it me back ! I would
rather give you the one-half of it. Although you are a thief

to me, I'll not be hard upon the thief. Give it me
back.

Ltc. Tou are not in your senses, to call me a thief; 1

thought, Euclio, that you had come to the knowledge of

another matter; as concerns myself, it is a great matter

which I wish to speak with you upon at your leisure, if you
are at leisure.

Euc. Tell me, in good faith, have you not stolen that

gold?

Ltc. In good faith, No. Euc. Nor know who has taken

it away ?

Ltc. In good faith, No, to that as well.

Euc. But if you should know who has taken it away, will

you discover it to me ?

Ltc. I will do so. Euc. Nor accept of a share from him,

whoever he is, for yourself, nor harbour the thief ?

Ltc. Even so. Euc. "What if you deceive me ?

Ltc. Then may great Jupiter do unto me what he
pleases.

Euc. I'm satisfied. Come, then, say what you wish.

Ltc. If you know me but imperfectly, of what family I'm
bom : Megadorus here is my uncle ; Antimachus was my
father ; my name is Lyconides ; Eunomia is my mother.

dmv«d from the Greek, for an " indictment," " writ," or " process," by w)uoh

OQ acUon was
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Euo. I know the family ; now, what do you want ?

Ltc. I want to know this. You have a daughter ol

vours ?

Euc. Why, yes, she's there at home.
Ltc. Tou have, I think, recently betrothed her to my

uncle ?

Euc. Tou have the whole matter. Ltc. He has now bade
me announce to you his refusal ofher^.

Euc. A refusal, when the things are got ready, and the

wedding's prepared ? May all the immortal Gods and God-
desses confound him, so far as is possible, by reason of whom
this day, unhappy wretch that lam, I have lost so much gold!

Ltc Be of good heart, and speak in kindly terms ; now,
a thing—may it turn out well and prosperously to you and
your daughter.—May the Gods so grant—say.

Euc. May the Gods so grant. Ltc. And for me, too,

may the Gods so grant it. Now, then, do you listen. The
man that admits a fault is not so much to be despised, if

he feels a sense of shame when he excuses himself. Now,
Euclio, I do beseech you, that what unawares I have done
UTong towards yourself or your daughter, you will grant me
pardon for the same, and give her for a wife to me, as the

laws demand. I confess that I did violence to your daughter

on the festival of Ceres, by reason of wine and the impulse

of youth.

Euc. "Woe is me ! What shocking deed do I hear of you ?

Ltc. AVhy do you exclaim ? You whom I've made to be

a grandfather now at the very wedding of your daughter.

Eor your daughter has just been brought to bed in the ninth

month after—calculate the number- ; for that reason, in my
behalf, has my uncle sent his refusal. Go in-doors ; enquire

whether it is so or not as I say.

Euc. I'm undone utterly ; so very many misfortunes unite

themselves for my undoing. I'll go in-doors, that I may
know what of this is true. (^He goes into Ids house.)

* His refusal of her)—Ver. 740. *' Repudium." The rejection of a person

after being betrothed was called " repudium ;" wliile the putting-away of a mar-

ried woman by her husband was called " divortium."

- Calculate the number')—Ver. 755. " Numerara cape.'" He prcbi.bly means

by this, " calculate the time" smce the festival of Ceres, when this misrortunt

happened.
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Lyo. I'll follow you tliis instant. This matter seoms now
to be pretty nearly in the haven of safety. Now, where to say

my servant Strobilus is, I don't know, but yet I'll wait

here still a little while ; after that I'll follow this man in-

doors ; now, in the meantime, I'll give him leisure to enquire

of the nurse about my doings, the attendant of his daugh-

ter, whether she knows the truth. {Moves as ifgoing.)

Scene IY.—Enter STEOBiLrs, at a distance,

Stro. (to himself). Immortal Grods, with what and how
great delights do you present me ! I've got a four pound pot

filled with gold ; who there is richer than I ? What man is

there greater than I at Athens now ; any one, I mean, to

whom the Gods are propitious ?

Lrc. {to himself). Why, surely, I seemed just now to

hear the voice of some one speaking here.

Stro. {to himself). Ha! do I not see my master?
Ltc. {to himself). Do I see Strobilus now, my servant?

Stro. {to himself). 'Tis he himself. Ltc. {to himself)*

'Tis no other.

Stro. {to himself). I'll accost him. Ltc. {to himself),

I'll step out^ towards him. I do think that he has been, as

I requested him, to the old woman, the nurse herself of this

damsel.

Stro. {to himself). Why don't I tell him that I've found
this prize, and speak out ? Tor that reason, I'll beg of him
to make me free. I'll go and speak to him. {Addressing
him.) I've found

Ltc. What have you found ? Stro. Not that which the

boys cry out that they've found in the bean 2.

Ltc. And are you trifling with me then, as you are in the
habit of doing ? {He turns as if to go away?)

Stro. Master, stop ; I'll speak out then ; do listen.

^ Vll step out)—Ver. 770. It must be supposed that Strobilus is a good

way down a street, which emerges on the stage right opposite the Spectators;

while Lyconides is in the front of the stage, and consequently beyond the nearer

end of the street.

2 Found in the bean)—Ver. 776. This is explained as meanmg a little wona
or weevil, which boys used to seek for in beans and other pulse, and wliich tliey

-Ailed " Midas "
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Ltc. Come then, tell me. Steo. I've found to-day, master
very great riches.

Ltc. Where, pray ? Steo. A four pound pot^, I say, fiill

of gold

!

Ltc. What crime is this that I hear of from you ?

Steo. I've stolen it from this old fellow, Eiiclio.

Ltc. Where is this gold ? Steo. In my box at home

;

I now wish to be made free.

Ltc. I, make you free, you fellow, brimful of wickedness ?

Steo. Out upon you, master, I know what you would be
at. Troth, I've cleverly tried your inclination

;
you were

just getting ready to take it away from me ; what would you
do, if I had found it ?

Ltc. You can't make good your pretences. Come, give

up the gold

!

Steo. I, give up the gold ? Ltc. Give it up, I say, that

it may be given back to him.
Steo. Where am I to get it from ? Ltc. That which you

confessed just now to be in your box.

Steo. I' faith, I'm in the habit of talking nonsense ; 'twas

m that way I was speaking.

Ltc. {seizing him). But do you know what ?

Steo. Even kill me outright, i' faith, you never shall get

it hence of me * * * *2

A supplement to the atjlulaeia bt codetts tecetts.

Steo. the pot helonging to the oldfellow, which Tve
not got,

Ltc. I will have it, whether you will or no ; when I've

tied you up all fours, and torn asunder your body for you
tied up to the beam. But why do I delay to rush upon the

jaws of this rascal, and why this instant do I not compel his

* A four poundpot)—Ver. 777. " Quadrilibris" probably alludes to the capacity

of the pot, and not its weight. It was probably a jar made to contain four pounds

weight of liquid.

2 * * The rest of this Play is unfortunately lost. From the Acrostic Argument
which is prefixed to the Play, we learn that Lyconides obtained the gold, and gave

it up to Euclio, who presented it to him as a marriage-portion with his daughter,

la some of the Editions there is a Supplement to the last Scene, written in a very

meagre style by some unknown author, which is not worth presenting to the

reader The Supplementby Antonius Codrus Urceus, a learned scholar and pro-

fessor at Bologna, is certainly somewhat superior, and, such as it is, a translution
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Boul to take its journey before its time^ ? Are you going

to give it me or not ?

Steo. I will give it you. Ltc. I want you to give it me
now, and not at a future time.

Steo. I'll give it now ; but I entreat you to allow me to

recover breath. (Ltconides lets him go.) Aha ! What is

it you want me to give you, master ?

Ltc. Don't you know, you rascal ? And do you dare to re-

fuse me the four pound pot full of gold which you just now
said you had stolen? (^Calling at the door.') Hallo there!

"Where now are the flogging men ?

Steo. Master, do hear a few words. Ltc. I won't hear

;

floggers, hallo there—hallo

!

Scene V.

—

Enter two flogging- Slates.

Slate. What's the matter ? Ltc. I want the chains Id

be got ready.

Steo. Listen to me, I beg of you ; afterwards order them
to bind me as much as you please.

Ltc. I will hear you ; but hasten the matter very quickly.

Steo. If you order me to be tortured to death, see what
you obtain ; in the first place, you have the death of your slave.

Then, what you wish for you cannot get. But if you had
only allured me by the reward of dear liberty, you would
already have obtained your wish. Nature produces all men
free, and by nature all desire freedom. Slavery is worse than
every evil, than every calamity ; and he whom Jupiter hates,

him he first makes a slave.

Ltc. You speak not unwisely. Steo. Now then hear the

rest. Our age has produced masters too grasping, w^hom
I'm in the habit of calling Harpagos, Harpies, and Tantali,

poor amid great wealth, and thirsty in the midst of the waters
of Ocean ; no riches are enough for them, not those of Midas,
not of Croesus ; not all the wealth of the Persians can satisfy

of it is here presented to the reader. Its chief fault is, that it indicates a greater

change in the nature of the miser than is consistent with probabihty. Though
riautus doubtless depicted him as giving up the gold to his new son-in-law, it

Was probably on some other ground than a change of disposition.

* Before its time)—The expression used here by Urceus is capable of two
modes of translation ; the most delicate one has been preferred.
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their Tartarean maw. Masters use their slaves rigorously,

and slaves now obey their masters hut tardily ; so on neither

side is that done which would be fair to be done. Their
provisions, kitchens, and store-cellars, avaricious old fellows

shut up with a thousand keys. Slaves, thievish, double-

dealers, and artful, open for themselves things shut up
with a thousand keys, which the owners hardly like to be
granted to their lawful children, and stealthily do they carry

off, consume, and lick them up

—

-fclloios that will never dis-

close their hundred thefts even at the gibbet ; thus in laughter

and joking do bad slaves take revenge upon their slavery. So
then, I come to the conclusion that liberality renders slaves

faithful.

Lyc. nightly, indeed, have you spolcen, but not in a few
words, as you promised me. But if I do make you free, will

you give me back what I'm asking for ?

Stko. I will give it back ; but I wish for witnesses to be
present

;
you'll pardon me, master, I trust you but little.

Ltc. Just as you please ; let there be present even a hun*
dred ; then I shouldn't care about it.

Stro. {going to the door of the house of Megadoeus).
Megadorus, and you, Eunomia, please come here, I beg of

you ; the business finished, you shall return directly.

Scene VI.

—

Enter Megadoeus and Eunomia.-

Meg. Who's calling us? Ha! LyconidesI EuN. Ha!
Strobilus, what is the matter ? Say.

Ltc. 'Tis a short matter. Meg. What is it ?

Steo. I'm calling you as witnesses. If I bring here a

four pound pot full of gold and give it up to Lyconides, Lyco-

nides makes me a free man, and orders me to be my own
master. {To Lyconides.) Do you not promise me so ?

Lyc. I do promise so. Steo. Have you heard now what
he has said ?

Meg. We have heard. Steo. Swear, then, by Jupiter.

Ltc. Alas ! to what I am reduced by the misfortunes of

others ! Tou are too insulting ; still, I'll do what he bids

me.
Steo. Hark you, our generation hasn't much confidence

in people : the documents are signed ; the twelve witnesses
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are present; the registrar writes down the time and the

place ; and still, the pleader is found to deny that it has been

done.

Ltc. But release me speedily, please.

Stro. Here, take this stone. {Giving Mm a stone.)

Ltc. If I knowingly deceive you, so may Jupiter reject

from me his blessings, the city and citadel safe, as I do this

stone. (He throivs it.) Have I now satisfied you ?

Stro. I am satisfied ; and I'm going to bring the gold.

. Lyc. Gro with the speed of Pegasus, and return devouring

the road with your rapid steps. {Exit Strobilus.) Any
impertinent slave, that wishes to be more wise than his master,

is a nuisance to a decent man. Let this Strobilus be off «5 a

free man to utter perdition, if he only brings me the pot full

of pure gold, so that I may restore Euclio, my father-in-law,

from his grief to joy, and obtain the favour of his daughter,

who is just brought to bed by reason of my debauching her.

But see ! Strobilus is returning, loaded ; as I guess, he's

bringing the pot ; and, for sure, it is the pot that he's car-

rying.

Scene YII.—JEnter STROBiLrs, carrying the pot ofgold.

Stro. Lyconides, I bring you my findings that I pro-

mised—the four pound pot of gold ; have I been long ?

Ltc. Why, yes. {He takes some of the gold out of the pot.)

immortal Grods, what do I behold ? Or what is it I hold ?

More than six hundred Philippean pieces, three or four timea

over. But let's call out Euclio forthwith.

Scene YIII.

Ltc. {going to the door of Euclio's house). Ho, Euclio,

Euclio

!

Meg. Euclio, Euclio I Euc. {opening his windovS). What'
the matter ?

Ltc. Come down to us, for the Gods will you to be
saved ; we've got the pot.

Euc. Have you got it, or are you trifliug with me ?

Ltc. We've got it, I say. Now, if you can, fly down
hither.

Euc. {having come out of the house to them). O great Ju»
piter I household Divinity and Queen Juno ! and Alcides,
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my treasurer! that at IcDgth you do show pity upon a
wretched old man. {Taking the pot in his arms.) /wy pot

!

how aged I, your friend, do ciasp you with joyful arms,

and receive you with kisses ; with a thousand embraces even
1 cannot be satisfied. O my hope ! my heart ! that dissi-

pates my grief.

Ltc. (aside, to Megadortjs). I always thought that to be

in want of gold was the worst thing for both boys and men, and
all old people. Indigence compels boys to be guilty of mis-

deeds, men to thieve, and old men themselves to become beg-

gars. But 'tis much worse, as I now see, to abound in gold

beyond what's necessary for us. Alas ! what miseries has

Euclio endured on account of the pot, that a little while

since was lost by him

!

Euc. To whom shall I give deserved thanks ? "Whether to

the Gods, who show regard for good men, or to my friends,

upright men, or to them both ? Eather to both, I think ;

and first to you, Lyconides, the origin and author of so great

a good
;
you do I present with this pot of gold ; accept it

with pleasure. I wish it to be your own, and my daughter
as well, in the presence of Megadorus, and his good sister,

Eunomia.
Ltc. (receiving the pot ofgold) . The favour is received, and

is returned, in thanks, as you deserve, Eucho, a father-in-law

most acceptable to me.
EiJC. I shall think the favour sufficiently returned to me,

if you now receive with pleasure my gift, and myself as well

for yourfather-in-law.
Ltc. I do receive it ; and I wish my house to be that of

Euclio.

Steo. "What still remains, master,—remember now tliat

I'm to be free.

Ltc. "STou've well put me in mind. Be you a free man,
O Strobilus, for your deserts ; and now prepare in-doors

the dinner that has been so disturbed.

Stro. (comingforward) . Spectators, the avaricious Euclio

has changed his nature ; he has suddenly become liberal ; so,

too, do you practise liberality ; and if the play has pleased

you well, loudly clap your hands.
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IBramatts ^ersonec,

HegiO, an jEtolian, father of Philopolemus,

Philocrates, an Elean, captive in iEtolia.

Tyndarus, his servant.

Aristophontes, an Elean, captive in iEtolia.

Philopolemus, an iEtolian, captive in Elis.

Ergasilus, a Parasite.

Stalagmus, the servant of Hegio.

A Slave of Hegio.

A Lad, the same.

Scene,—A j;lace iu iEtolia, before the house of Hegio.



THE SUBJECT.

Hegio, a wealthy native of jEtolia, had two sons, one of which was stolen

by a slave when four years old, and being carried away to Elis, was
sold there ; the father being unable for many years to leavn what has

become of him. A war having commenced between the Eleans and
the iEtolians, Philopolemus, the other son of Hegio, is taken prisoner

by the Eleans. The iEtolians having taken many Elean prisoners, Hegio

commences to traffic in captives, with the view of thereby redeeming

his son from the Eleans. in exchange for some prisoner of rank. At this

conjuncture the Play commences. Among the captives whom Hegio has

purchased, Philocrates is one, having been taken prisoner, together with

his servant, Tyndarus. With the object of deceiving Hegio, Philocrates

and Tyndarus change their clothes, and having exchanged names as

well, Philocrates pretends to be the servant of Tyndarus. Hegio, being

desirous to procure the exchange of his son, Philocrates (in the character

of the servant of his fellow-captive) is sent to Elis for that purpose.

After his departure, Aristophontes, another captive, accidentally puts

Hegio in the way of discovering the manner in which he has been

deceived. On this, the old man, losing all hope of obtaining the libera-

tion of his son, sends Tyndarus in chains to the stone-quarries.

Shortly after, Philocrates returns, and brings with him Philopolemus,

the son of Hegio, and Stalagmus, the runaway slave, that had stolen

his other son. It is then discovered that Stalagmus had sold the child

to the father of Philocrates, and that he is no other than Tyndarus, the

slave; on which, Tyndarus is sent for, and is informed that he is the

lost son of Hegio. Stalagmus is then condemned to the chains from

which Tyndarus is liberated.
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THE ACROSTIC ARGUMENT*.

[Supposed to have been written by Pnscian the Grammarian.}

One son of Hegio has been made prisoner (^Captus^ in battle. A runaway sla^e

has sold the other (^AUum) when four years old. The father (Pater) traffics in

Elean captives, only (Tantum) desirous that he may recover his son, and (Et)

among these he buys his son that was formerly lost. He (/s), his clothes

and his name changed with his master, causes that ( Ut) he is lost to Hegio

;

and he himself is punished. And (Et) he brings back the captive and the

runaway together, through whose information (Judicio) he discovers his other

fion.

THE PEOLOaUE.
These two captives {pointing to Philoceates and Ttn-

DAEUs), whom you see standing here, are standing here be-

cause they are both^ standing, and are not sitting. That
I am saying this truly, you are my witnesses. The old man,
who lives here {pointing to Hegio' s house), is Hegio—his

father {pointing to Tyndaeus). But under what circum-

stances he is the slave of his own father, that I will here
explain to you, if you give attention. This old man had
two sons ; a slave stole one child when four years old,

and flying hence, he sold him in Elis^, to the father of this

^ In this Acrostic it will be found that the old form of " Capteivei" is preserved.

2 Becatise—they are both)—Ver. 2. This is apparently intended as a piece of

humour, in catching or baulking the audience. He begins as though he was
going to explain why the captives are standing there, and ends his explanation

with saying that they are standing because they are not sitting. A shnilar

truism is uttered by Pamphila, in the Stichus, 1. 120.

3 In Elis)—Ver. 9. Elis, or, as it is called by Plautus, " Alls," was a city of

Achaia, in the north-western part of the Peloponnesus. Near it the Olympio
games were celebrated
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captive {pointing to Philocbates). Now, do you under-

stand this ? Very good. I' faith, that man at a distance^

there {pointing) says, no. Come nearer then. If there isn't

room for you to sit down, there is for you to walk ; since

you'd be compelling an actor to bawl like a beggar^. I'm
not going to burst myself for your sake, so don't you be mis-

taken. Tou who are enabled by your means to pay your
taxes^, listen to the rest* ; I care not to be in debt to another.

This runaway slave, as I said before, sold his young master,

whom, when he fled, he had carried ofl", to this one's father.

He, after he bought him, gave him as his own private slave^

> That man at a distance)—Ver. 11. One of the audience, probably a plebeian

who has no seat, but is standing in a remote part of the theatre, is supposed to

exclaim in a rude manner that he cannot hear what the actor says. On this the

speaifer tells him that he had better come nearer ; and if he cannot find a seat,

there is room for him to walk away. Possibly the verb "ambulo" may be in-

tended to signify in this case either ' to walk" or " to stand," in contradistinction

to sitting. Rost, with some reason, suggests " abscedito," " walk out," in place of

" accedito," " come nearer."

2 To bawl like a beggar)—Ver. 13. Commentators have differed as to the

meaning of this passage. Some think that he means that vfth the view of

pleasing the plebeian part of the audience, he shall not bawl out like a beggar

asking alms ; while others suppose that the meaning is, that he will not run the

risk of cracking his voice, after which he will be hissed off the stage, and so be

reduced to beggary.

3 To pay your taxes)—Ver. 15. By this he shows that the party whom he

is addressing, is either one of the lowest plebeians or a slave. In the assess-

ment or census, which was made by the Censors, the slaves were not numbered

at all, being supposed to have no " caput," or " civil condition." The lowest cen-

tury were the " proletarii," whose only qualification was the being heads of famU
lies, or fathers of children. In addressing those who are reckoned in the censna
" ope vestra," *' by your means" or " circumstances," he seems to be rebuking tho

" proletarii," who had no such standing, and who probably formed the n:ost noisy

part of the audience. As these paid no part of the taxes with which the theatres

were in part supported, of course they would be placed at a greater distance from

the stage, and probably were not accommodated with seats. It was just about

this period that the elder Scipio assigned different places in the theatres to the

various classes of the people.

* Listen to ike rest)—Ver. 16. " ReUquum" was a term which cither signified

generally, " what is left," or money borrowed and still unpaid. He plays upon

these different meanings—" Accipite reliquum," which may either signify " hear

the rest" or " take what is due and owing," and he then makes the observation,

parenthetically, " alieno uti nil moror," " I don't care to be in deot.'

* His otvn private slave)—Ver. 20. " Peculiaris" means "for his own private

use," or " attached to his person i" beinp considered as though bought with hb
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fco this son of his, because they were of about the same ag^.

He is now the sWe at home of his own father, nor does hid

father know it. Yerily, the Grods do treat us men just like

footballs^. Ton hear the manner now how he lost one sun.

Afterwards, the ^tolians^ are waging war with the people of

Elis, and, as happens in warfare, the other son is taken pri-

soner. The physician Menarchus buys him there in Elis.

On this, this JSLegio begins to traffic in Elean captives, if, 'per'

chance, he may be able to find one to change for that captive

son of his. He knows not that this one who is in his house
is his own son. And as he heard yesterday that an Elean
knight of very high rank and very high family was taken

prisoner, he has spared no expense to rescue his son^. In
order that he may more easily bring him back home, he buys
both of these of the Quaestors* out of the spoil.

Now they, between themselves, have contrived this plan,

that, by means of it, the servant may send away hence hia

master home. And therefore among themselves they change
their garments and their names. He, there {pointing), \i

called Philocrates ; this one {pointing), Tyndarus ; he this

day assumes the character of this one, this one of him. And
this one to-day will cleverly carry out this plot, and cause

his master to gain his liberty ; and by the same means he will

Bon's " pecuHum," or cut of his own private purse. The " peculium" was the sum
of money which a son in his minority was allowed by his father to be in possession

of. The word also signified the savings of the slave.

* Just likefootballs)—Ver. 22. " Pilas." Among the ancients, games with

the " pila" were those played with the "pila trigonalis," so called, probably, from
the players standing in a triangle, and those with the " follis," which was a larger

ball, inflated with air and struck with the hands, or used for a football. " Paga-
nica" was a similar ball, but harder, being stuffed with feathers, and was used by

the country-people. " Harpastum" was a small ball used by the Greeks, which
was scrambled for as soon as it came to the ground, whence it received its name.

The Greeks had a proverb similar to this expression, Q^oiv navyvia dudpconol,

" men are the playthings of the Gods." So Plato called mankind Oea)u d6vp'

fiaTttf " the sport of the Gods."

' The ^tolians^—Yer. 24. uEtolia was a country of Greece, the southern por-

tion of which was bounded by tlie Corinthian Gulf; it was opposite to the Eleau

^rritory, from which it was divided by the gulf.

To rescue his son)—Ver. 32. " Filio dum paiceret." Literally, " so long ai

be might spare his son."

* O/ihe QucEStors)—Ver. 34. In speaking of these officers, Plautus, as usual,

introduces Roman customs into a Play the scene of which is in Greece. It has been

previously remarked that the Quaestors had the selling of the spoils taken in war

N
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save Lis own brother, and irithout knowing it, will cause him
to reium back a free man to his own country to his father .•

just as often now, on many occasions, a person has done more
good unknowingly than knowingly. But unconsciously, by
their devices, they have so planned and devised their plot,

and nave so contrived it by their design, that this one
is living in servitude with his own father. And thus now,
in ignorance, he is the slave of his own father. "What poor
creatures are men, when I reflect upon it ! This plot will be
performed by us—a play for your entertainment. But there

is, besides, a thing which, in a few words, I would Tvish to

inform you of. Heally, it will be worth your while to give

your attention to this play. 'Tis not composed in the hack-

neyed style, nor 3^et like ot]\ev ]jlays, nor are there in it any
ribald lines^ unfit for utterance : here is neither the perjured

procurer, nor the artful courtesan, nor yet the braggart cap-

tain. Don't you be afraid because I've said that there's war
between the ^tolians and the Eleans. There {pointing), at

a distance, beyond the scenes, the battles will be fought. For
this were almost impossible for a Comic establishment-, that

we should at a moment attempt to be acting Traged}'. If,

therefore, any one is looking for a battle, let him commence
the quarrel ; if he shall find an adversary more powerful, I'll

cause him to be the spectator of a battle that isn't pleasant

to him, so that hereafter he shall hate to be a spectator ot

them all. I now retire. Fare ye well, at home, most upright

judges, and in warfare most valiant combatants.

Act I.— Scene I.

Enter Ebgasiltjs.

Erg-. The young men have given me the name of " tho

mistress," for this reason, because invocated^ I am wont

1 Any ribald lines)—Ver. 56. See the address of the Company of actors to

the Spectators at the end of the Play.

2 J Comic establishment)—Yer.Gl. " Comico choragio." Literally, " for the

choragium of Comedy." Tl>e " choragium" was the dress and furniture, or " pro-

perties" for the stage, supplied by the " choragus," or keeper of the theatrical

wardrobe.

3 Becatcse invocated)—Ver. 70. " Invocatus." The following Note is extracted

from Thornton's Translation of this Play :
—" The reader's indulgence for the corn-

age of a new term (and perhaps no* quite so much out of character from the mouth

of a I'arasite^ is here requested in tae use of the word ' invocated' in a sense, which
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to attend at tKe oanquet. I know that buffoons^ say that this

is absurdly said, but I affirm that it is rightly said, For at

the banquet the lover, when he throws the dice, invokes his

mistress^. Is she tlien invocated, or is she not? She is,

most clearly. But, i' faith, we Parasites with better reason

are so called, whom no person ever either invites or in-

vokes, and loTio, like mice, are always eating the victuals of an-

other person. A¥hen business is laid aside^, when people

repair to the country, at that same moment is business laid

aside for our teeth. Just as, when it is hot weather, snails

lie hidden in secret, and live upon their own juices, if the

dew doesn't fall ; so, when business is laid aside, do Parasites

lie hidden in retirement, and miserably live upon their

own juices, while in the country the persons are rusticating

whom they sponge upon. When business is laid aside, we
Parasites are greyhounds ; when business recommences, like

mastiffs*, we are annoying-like and very troublesome-like°.

it is owned, there is no authority for, but without it no way occurs to explain the

poet's meaning—which, such as it is, and involved in such a pun, is all that can

be aimed at. The word ' invocatus' means both ' called upon' and ' not called

upon.' Ergasilus here quibbles upon it; for, though at entertainments he at-

tends, as it is the common character of Parasites to do, without invitation, that

is 'not called upon;' and as mistresses are 'called upon' that their names so in-

voked may make their lovers throw the dice with success ; still, according to

the double sense of the word, they may be compared to each other, as they are

both, according to the Latin idiom, ' invocati.'

"

^ That buffoons)^-YeY. 71. "Derisores," "buffoons." By this word he means,

that particular class of Parasites who earned their dinners by their repartees and

bon-mots.

2 Invoices his mistress')—Ver. 73. It was the Grecian custom, when they thre\V*

dice at an entertainment, for the thrower to call his mistress by name, which in*

vocation was considered to bring good luck.

' When business is laid aside)—Ver. 78. " Ubi res prolatse sunt." Meaning

thereoy " in vacation-time." In the heat of summer the courts of justice were

closed, and the more wealthy portion of the Eomans retired into the country or tc

the seaside* Cicero mentions this vacation as " rerum prolatio." The allusion in

the previous line is probably derived from a saying of the Cynic Diogenes : when
lie saw mice creeping under the table, he used to say, " See the Parasites of Dio-

genes."

* Like mastiffs)—Ver. 86. " Molossici." Literally, " dogs of Molossus," a

country of Epirus.

* Armoying-like and very troublesome-Iike)^-YeY. 87. " Odiosici—incommo-

destici." These are two extravagant forms of the words " odiosi" and "inconn-

xnodi," coined by the author forthe occasion.

N 2
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And here, indeed, unless^ i' faith, any Parasite is ahle to en-

dure cuffs with the fist, and pots to be broken^ about hia

head, why he may e'eu go with his wallet outside the Trige-

minian Gate^. That this may prove my lot, there is some
danger. For since my patron^ has fallen into the hands ot

the enemy— (such warfare are the ^tolians now waging witli

the Eleans ; for this is -<Etolia ; this Philopolemus has been
made captive in Elis, the son of this old man Hegio who lives

here {pointing to the house)—a house which to me is a house

of woe, and which so oft as I look upon, I weep). Now, for

the sake of his son, has he commenced this dishonorable

traffic, very much against his own inclination. He buys up
men that have been made captives, if perchance he may be
able to find some one for whom to gain his son in exchange.

An object which I really do much desire that he may gain^

for unless he finds him, there's nowhere for me to find myself.

I have no hopes in the young men ; they are ail too fond of

themselves. He, in fine, is a youth with the old-fashioned

manners, whose countenance I never rendered cheerful with-

out a return. His father is worthily matched, as endowed
with like manners. Now I'll go to him ;

—^but his door is

opening, the door from which full oft I've sallied forth drunk
with excess of cheer. {He stands aside.)

Scene II.

—

JSnter,from his house, Hegio and a Slave.

Heg. JVoiv, give attention you, if you please. Those two
captives whom I purchased yesterday of the Quaestors out of

the spoil, put upon them chains of light weight^ ; take oft

^ Pots to he broken)—Ver. 89. By Mftursius we are informed that these prac-

tical jokes were played upon the unfortunate Parasites with pots filled with cin-

ders, which were sometimes scattered over their clothes, to the great amusement

of their fellow-guests.

2 The Trigeminian Gate)—Yer. 90. The Ostian Gate was so called because the

Horatii left the city by that gate to fight the Curiatii. The brothers being born

at one birth were •' trigemini," whence the gate received its name. The beggars

with their wallets were seated there. See the Trinummus, 1. 423, and the Note

to the passage.

3 Since my patron)—Ver. 92. Rex; literally, " king." The Parasites were in

the habit of so calling their entertainers.

* Chains oj light weight)—Ver. 112. " Singularias." This word may admit of

three interpretations, and it is impossible to decide which is the right one. It

may mean chains weighing a single " libra," or pound ; it may signify chains

for the captives singly, in contradistinction to those by which they were fasteriPd
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those greater ones with which they are bound. Permit thein

to walk, if they wish, out of doors, or if in-doors, but so that

they are watched with the greatest care. A captive at liberty

is like a bird that's wild ; if opportunity is once given for

escaping, 'tis enough ; after that, you can never catch him.

Slave. Doubtless we all are free men more willingly than
we live the life of slaves.

Hsa. You, indeed, don't seem to think so^

Slave. If I have nothing to give, should you like me to

give myself to flight^ ?

Heg. If you do so gwe yourself, I shall at once have some-
thing to be giving to you.

Slave. I'D. make myself just like the wild bird you were
telling of.

He a. 'Tis just as you say; for if you do so, I'll be giving

you to the cage^. But enough of prating ; take you care of

what I've ordered, and be off. {The Slave goes into the

house?) I'll away to my brother's, to my other captives ; I'll

go see whether they've been making any disturbance last

night. From there I shall forthwith betake myself home again.

"Eeg. (apart). It grieves me that this unhappy old man is

following the trade of a slave-dealer, by reason of the mis-

fortune of his son. But, if by any means he can be brought
back here, I could even endure for him to become an exe«»

cutioner.

Heg. {overhearing hiiu). Who is it that's speaking?

to each other ; or it may mean single chains, in opposition to double ones. In the

Acts of the Apostles, ch. 12, v. 6, we read that St. Peter was bound with two
chains ; and in cb. 13, v. 3.S, *he chief captain orders St. Paul to be bound with

two chains.

* Don't seem to think so)—Vev. 120. Hegio means to say that the slave does

not seem to think liberty so very desirable, or he would try more to please

his master and do his duty, which might probably be the right method for

gaining his liberty. As the slave could generally ransom himself out of his

"pecuHum," or " savings," if they were sufficient, the slave here either thinks, or

pretends to think, that Hegio is censuring him for not taking those means, and
answers, accordingly, that he has nothing to offer.

2 Give myself toflighf)—Ver. 121. " Dem in pedes." Literally, " give myself

to my feet," meaning thereby " to run away." He puns upon this meaning of
" dare," and its common signification of " to give" or " to offer to give."

' Giving you to the cage)—Ver. 124. " In caveam." He plays on the word
•'cavea," which meaning " a cage" for a bird, might ako niean confinement for a
prisoner.
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Act 1.

Er&. 'Tis I, who am pining at your afflictior, growing
thin, waxing old, and shockingly wasting away. Wretched
man that I am, I'm hid skin and bone through leanness ; nor
does anything ever do me good that I eat at home ; even
that ever so little which I taste out of doors, the same re-

freshes me.
Heg. Ergasilus, save you! Eeg. (crying). May the Gods

kindly bless you, Hegio

!

Heg. Don't weep. Erg. Must I not weep for him ?

Must I not weep for such a young man ?

Heg. I've always known you to be a friend to my son,

and I have understood him to he so to you.

Erg. Then at last do we men know our blessings, when
we have lost those things which we once had in our power.
I, since your son fell into the power of the enemy, knowing
by experience of what value he was, now feel his loss.

Heg. Since you, who are no relation, bear his misfortune

80 much amiss, what is it likely that I, a father, should do,

whose only son he is ?

Erg. I, no relation to him ? He, no relation to me ? Oh,
Hegio ! never do say that, nor come to such a belief. To
you he is an only cliild, but to me he is even more only than
an only one.

Heg. I commend you, in that you consider the affliction

of your friend your own affliction. Now be of good heart.

Erg. {crijing). dear! Heg. ijialf-aside) . 'Tis this afflicts

him, that the army for guttling is now disbanded. Mean-
while, have you found no one to command for you the army
that you mentioned as disbanded ?

Erg. "What do you think ? All to whom it used to fall

are in the habit of declining that province .since your son

Philopolemus was taken prisoner.

Heg. I' faith, 'tisn't to be wondered at, that they are

in the habit of declining that province. Tou have necessity

for numerous troops, and those of numerous kinds. Well,

first you have need of the Bakerians^. Of these Bakerians

• The Bakerians)—Ver. 162. This and the following appellations are ex-

pressive both of the several trades that contributed to furnishing entertainments,

and, in the Latin, pIso denoted the names of mhabitants of several places in Italy

or elsewhere. As this meaning could not be expressed in a literal translation of

them, the original words are here subjoined. In the word " Pistorienses," lie
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there are several kinds, Tou have need of Eoll-makerians,

you have need too of Confectionerians, you have need of

Poultererians, you have need of Beccaficorians ; besides, all

the maritime forces are necessary for you.

Erg. How the greatest geniuses do frequently lie con-

cealed ! How great a general now is this private individual

!

Heg. Only have good courage ; for I trust that in a few
days I shall bring him back home. Tor see oiow ; there's a cap-

tive here, a young man of Elis, born of a very high family,

and of very great wealth ; I trust that it will come to pass

that I shall get my son in exchange for him.

Erg. May the Gods and Goddesses grant it so

!

Heg. But are you invited out anywhere to dinner ?

EiiG. Nowhere that I know of. But, pray, why do you
ask me ?

Heg. Because this is- my birthday ; for that reason I'd

like you to be invited to dinner at my house.

Erg. 'Tis kindly said. Heg. But if you can be content
to eat a very little

Erg. Aye, even ever so little ; for on such fare as that do
I enjoy myself every day at home.
Heg. Come, then, please, set yourself up for sale.

Erg. I'll put myself up for purchase, just like a landed
estate, unless any one &\\2i^ privately make a better offer that

pleases myself and my friends more, and to my own conditions

will I bind myself.

Heg. Tou are surely selling me a bottomless pit^, and not
a landed estate. But if you are coming, do so in time.

Erg. Why, for that matter, I'm at leisure even now.

alludes to the bakers, and the natives of Pistorium, a town of Etruria ; in the

" Panicei," to the bread or roll bakers, and the natives of Pana, a little tovt^n

of the Samnitcs, mentioned by Strabo ; in the " Placentini," to the " confec-

tioners" or " cake-makers," and the people of Placentia, a city in the North of

Italy; in the " Turdetani," to the " poulterers" or " sellers of thrushes," and the

people of Turdetania, a district of Spain ; and in the " Ficedulae," to the " sellers

of beccaficos," a delicate bird, and the inhabitants of Ficeotilae, a town near

Rome. Of course, these appellations, as relating to the trades, are only co-

mical words coined for the occasion.

' A bottomless pit)—Ver. 183. He plays upon the resemblance in sound of the

word " fundum," " landed property," to " profundum," " a deep cavity," to which
he compares the Parasite's stomach. " You sell me landed property, indeed ; say
rather a bottomless pit."
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Heg. G-o then, and liunt for a liare ; at present, in me you
have but a ferret^, for my fare is in the way of frequenting a

rugged road.

Erg. You'll never repulse me by that, Hegio, so don't

attempt it. I'll come, in spite of it, with teeth well shod.

Heg. Beally, my viands are hut of a rough sort^. Erg.
Are you in the habit of eating brambles ?

Heg. Iline is an earthy dinner. Erg. A pig is an earthy

animal.

Heg. Earthy from its plenty of vegetables.

Erg. Treat your sick people^ at home tvith that fare? Do
you wish anything else ?

Heg. Come in good time. Erg. You are putting in mind
one who remembers quite well. (JExit.

Heg. I'll go in-doors, and in the house I'll make the cal-

culation how little money I have at my banker's ; afterwards

I'll go to my brother's, whither I was saying I would go.

(^Goes into his house.)

Act II.

—

Scene I.

Enter, from tlie house, Philocrates, Tyndaeus, and Slayes
and Captives o/" Hegio.

Slave. If the immortal Grods have so willed it that you
should undergo this affliction, it becomes you to endure it

with equanimity ; if you do so, your trouble will be lighter*.

^ Have hut aferref)—^Ver. 185. This passage has much puzzled the Commen-

tators ; but allowing for some very far-fetched wit, which is not uncommon with

Plautus, it may admit of some explanation. He tells the Parasite that he had

better look for a nicer dinner, a hare, in fact ; for that in dining with him, he will

only get the ferret (with which the hare was hunted) for his dinner. Then, inas-

much as the ferret was used for following the hare or rabbit iuto "scruposae viae,"

"impervious" or "rocky places" where they had burrowed, he adds: "For my
dinner; ferret-like, frequents rugged places ;" by which he probably means that

it is nothing but a meagre repast of vegetables, of which possibly capers formed a

part, which grow plentifully in Italy, in old ruins and craggy spots. Some suggest

that it was a custom with the huntsmen, if they failed to catch the hare, to kill

and eat the ferret.

"i Are hut of a rough sort')—Ver. 189. The word "asper" means either "u:i-

cavoury" or " prickly," according to the context. Hegio means to use it in the former

sense, but the Parasite, for the sake of repartee, chooses to take it in the latter.

» Treat your sick people)—Ver. 191. He m«ans that such a dinner may suit

sick people, but will not be to his taste.

* Will he lighter)—Ver. 197. The English proverb corresponds with this

What can't be cured must b» endured.
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At home you were free men, I suppose ; now if slavery has

befallen you, 'tis a becoming way for you to put up with it,

and by your dispositions to render it light, under a master's

rule. Unworthy actions which a master does must be deemed
worthy ones.

Phil, and Ttnd. Alas! alas! alas! Slave. There's no
need for wailing

;
you cause much injury to your eyes. In

adversity, if you use fortitude of mind, it is of service.

Phil. a7id Tynd. But we are ashamed, because we are in

bonds.

Slave. But in the result it might cause vexation to our

master, if he were to release you from chains, or allow you to

be loose, whom he has purchased with his money.
Phil, and Tynd. What does he fear from us ? "We know

our duty, what it is, if he allows us to be loose.

Slave. Why, you are meditating escape. I know what
it is you are devising.

Phil, and Tynd. We, make our escape ? Whither should

we escape ?

Slave. To your own country. Phil, and Tynd. Out
upon you ; it would ill befit us to be following the example of

runaways.

Slave. Why, faith, should there be an opportunity, I don't

advise you not.

Phil, and Tynd. Do you allow us to make one request.

Slave. What is it, pray? Phil, and Tynd. That you
will give us an opportunity of conversing, without these and
yourselves for overlookers.

Slave. Be it so
;
go you away from here, you people. Let's

step here, on one side. {To the other Captives and Slaves.)

But commence upon a short conversation only.

Phil. yes, it was my intention so to do. Step aside this

way {to Tyndarus).
Slave {to the other Captives). Stand apart from them.

Tynd. {to the Slave). We are both greatly obliged to you,

by reason of your doing so, since you allow us to obtain what
we are desirous of.

Phil. Step here then, at a distance now, if you think fit,

that no listeners may be enabled to overhear our discourse,

and that this plan of ours mayn't be divulged before them
for a stratagem is no stratagem, if you don't plan it with art
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but it is a very great misfortune ii it becomes disclosed.

Per if you are my master, and I represent myself as your
servant, still there's need of foresight, and need of caution,

that this may be carried out discreetly and without over-

lookers, with carefulness au'^ with cautious prudence and
diligence. So great is the li^itter that has been commenced
upon ; this must not be carried out in any drowsy fashion.

Ttnd. Just as you shall desire me to be, I will be.

Phil. I trust so. Tynd. Eor now you see that for your
precious life I'm setting at stake my own, as dear to me.

Phil. I know it. Tynd. But remember to know it when
you shall be enjoying that which you wish for ; for mostly, the

greatest part of mankind follow this fashion ; what they w.sh

for, until they obtain it, they are rightminded; but when
they have now got it in their power, from being rightminded

they become most deceitful, and most dishonest ; now I do

consider tliat you are towards me as I wish. What I advise

you, I would advise my own father.

Phil. I' faith, if I could venture, I would call you father

;

for next to my own father, you are my nearest father.

Ttnd. I understand. Phil. And therefore I remind you
the more frequently, that you may remember it. 1 am not

your master, but your servant ; now this one thing I do beseech

you. Inasmuch as the immortal Grods have disclosed to us

their wishes, that they desire me to have once been your
master, and now to be your fellow-captive ; what formerly of

my right I used to command you, now with entreaties do I beg
of you, by our uncertain fortunes, and by the kindness of my
father towards you, a7id by our common captivity, which has

befallen us by the hand of the enemy, don't you pay me any
greater respect than / did you when you were my slave ; and
don't you forget to remember who you were, and who you
now are.

Tynd. I know, indeed, that I now am you, and that you
are I.

Phil. Well, if you are able carefully to remember that, 1

have some hope in this scheme of ours.

Scene II.

—

JSnter l^T^Osio^from Ids liouse, speahing to those

ivitJiin.

Heo. I shall return in-doors just new, when 1 shall hava
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discovered from these people what I want to Jcnoio. {To the

Slaves.) Where are those persons whom I ordered to be
brought out of doors here, before the house ?

Phil. By my faith, I find that you have tai^en due pre-

caution that we shouldn't be missed by you, so walled in

are we with chains and keepers.

Heg. He that takes precaution that he mayn't be deceived,

is hardly on his guard, even while he's taking precaution

;

even when he has supposed that he has taken every precau-

tion, full often is this wary man outwitted. Was there not

good reason, indeed, for me to watch you carefully, whom I

purchased with so large a sum of ready money ?

Phil. Troth, it isn't fair for us to hold you to blame, be-

cause you watch us closely ; nor yet for you us, if we go away
hence, should there be an opportunity.

Heg. As you are here, so is my son a captive there among
your people.

Phil. He, a captive ? Heg. Even so.

Phil. We, then, have not proved the only cowards^.

Heg. (to Philoceates, supposing Jdm to he the Seevant
of tlie other). Step you aside this way, for there are some
things that I wish to enquire of you in private, on vrhich

subjects I would have you not to be untruthful to me.
{They step aside.)

Phil. I will not be, as to that which I shall know ; if I
shall not know anything, that which I don't know I'll tell

you of.

Tynd. (aside). Now is the old fellow in the barber's

shop ; now, at this very instant, is JPhilocrates wielding
the razor^. He hasn't cared, indeed, to put on the barber's

cloth ^, so as not to soil his dress. But whether to say

that he's going to shave him close, or trim him'*' through the

* The only cowards)—Ver. 267. He alludes to the notion in the heroic times,

that it was the duty of a warrior to conquer or to die, and that it was dis-

graceful to be made prisoner.

2 Wielding the razor)—Ver. 271, It is hard to say whether by the word " cul-

tros," in this passage, razors or scissors are meant.

2 To put on the barber's cloth)-^Vev. 272. He probably means by this ex-

pression that Philocrates has made no preamble, and shown no hesitation, in com-
mencing at once to dupe the old man.

* Or trim him)—Ver. 273. He alludes here to the two kinds of shaving ancj

tlimming the beard used by the barbers among the ancients. The one was closa
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^omb^, I don't know ; but if he's wise, He'll scrape him right

well to the very quick.

Heg. (^0 Philoceates). Which would you ? "Would you
prefer to be a slave, or a free man ?—Tell me.

Phil. That which is the nearest to good, and the furthest

off from evil, do I prefer ; although my servitude hasn't proved
very grievous to me, nor has it been otherwise to me than
if I had been a son in the family.

Ttnd. (aside). Capital! I wouldn't purchase, at a talent's

price even, Thales the Milesian^ ; for compared with this

man's wisdom, he was a very twaddler. How cleverly has he
suited his language to the slave's condition.

Heg. Of what family is this Philocrates born ?

Phil. The Polyplusian^ ; which one family is flourishing

tbere, and held in highest esteem.

Heg. What is he himself? In what esteem is he held

there ?

Phil. In the highest, and that by the very highest men.
Heg. Since, then, he is held in such great respect among

the Eleans, as you tell of, what substance has he ?—Of large

amount ?

Phil. EnougTifor Mm, even, when an old man, to be melt-

ing out the tallow*.

" strictim," when they shaved to the skin ; the other was, when with a pair of

scissors they clipped the hair, with the interposition of a comb. The former fashion

was called by the Greeks aKocptov ; the latter method, which was borrowed

from the Persians, /c^Troy. " Esse in tonstrina," " to be in the barber's shop,"

was a proverbial expression to denote " being imposed upon." Tyndarus is wonder-

ing to what extent Philocrates is going to impose upon Hegio.

' Through the comb)—Ver. 273. The Greeks and Romans made their combs

of boxwood, much of which was imported from Paphlagonia. The Egyptians

used them niade of wood and of ivory, and toothed on one side only ; while those

of the Greeks had teeth on both sides.

2 Thales the Milesian)—Ver. 279. A talent would be a low price for such a

learned slave as Thales the Milesian, who was one of the seven wise men of

Greece. He says, however, that Thales at such a low price would be nothing in

comparison with Philocrates for the same money.

3 The Pohjplusian)—Ver. 282. This word is coined by Philocrates for the occa'

Bion, as being the name of his family, from the Greek word 7r6\vn\ov(n6sy
" very wealthy ;" probably with the idea of raising the expectations of Hegio

Aud making him the more ready to promote an exchange of his own son for a

member of so opulent a family.

* Melting out the tallow)— Ver. 286. Hegio asks him if his i ithcs are vejy
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He a. What is his father ? Is he living ? Phil. When we
departed thence, we left him alive ; whether he's living now
or not, Orcus, forsooth, must know that.

Ttnd. {aside). The matter's all right; he's not only

lying, hut lie's even philosophizing now.
Heg. What's his name ? Phil. Thesaurochrysonicocroe-

sides^.

Heg. That name has been given, I suppose, by reason of

bis wealth, as it were.

Phil. Troth, not so, hut rather by reason of his avarice

and grasping disposition ; for, indeed, he was Theodoromedea
originally by name.
Heg. How say you ? Is his father covetous ?

Phil. Aye, by my faith, he is covetous. Why, that you
may even understand it the better,—when he's sacrificing at

any time to his own Grenius^, the vessels that are needed for

the sacrifice he uses of Samian ware, lest the Genius himself

should steal them ; from this, consider how much he would
trust other people.

Heg. («<^c?rem«y Ttkdaeus as though Philocrates). Do
you then follow me this way. {Aside.) The things that I

desire to hnovj, I'll enquire of him. {Addressing Ttn-
DARUS.) Philocrates, this person has done as it becomes an
honest man to do. Por from him I've learnt of what
family you are sprung ; he has confessed it to me. If you
are willing to own these same things (which, however, un-
derstand that I already know from him), you will be doing

it for your own advantage.

abundant, and in doing so uses the word "opimse," of which the primary mean-

ing was " fat;" the other answers, " Yes, so fat that he can be melting the tallow

out of them even when he is an old man ;" meaning thereby that he is amply

provided with means.

^ Thesaurochrysonicocrcmdes)—Ver. 290. This is a name made u^ of several

Greek words, and seems to mean " a son of Croesus, abounding in treasures of

gold," in allusion to Croesus, the wealthy king of Lydia. The author indulges m
similar pleasantry in the Miles Gloriosus.

2 To his own Genius)—Ver. 295. As the Genius of a man was not only his

guardian Deity through life, but the word was also used to signify his capacity for

enjoyment ; the term " to sacrifice to his Genius," is supposed by some Commen-
tators to mean, " to indulge the appetite in feasting and good cheer." This,

however, seems not to be the meaning in this instance; and he probably intends

to be understood as alluding, literpJly, to the domestic sacritice to the Geuiuix.
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Tt>'d. He did his duty when he confessed the truth to

you, although, Hegio, I wished carefully to conceal both my
rank and my wealth ; now, inasmuch as I've lost my country
and my liberty, I don't think it right for him to be dreading
me rather than you. The might of warfare has made my
fortunes on a level with himself. I remember tlie time when
he didn't dare to do it in word ; now, in deed, he is at liberty

to offend me. But don't you see ? Human fortune moulds
and fashions just as she wills. Myself, who was a free man
she has made a slave, from the very highest the very lowest.

I, who was accustomed to command, now obey the mandates
of another. And indeed, if I meet with a master just such
as I proved the ruler in my own household, I shall not fear

that he will rule me harshly or severely. "With this, Hegio,

I wished you to be acquainted, unless perchance you your-

self wish it not.

Heg. Speak boldly out. Ttnd. As free a man was I tiU

lately as your son. As much did a hostile hand deprive me
of my liberty as him of his. As much is he a slave among
my people, as I am now a slave here with yourself. There is

undoubtedly a Grod, who both hears and sees the things

which we do. Just as you shall treat me here, in the same
degree will he have a care for him. To the well-deserving

will he show favour, to the ill-deserving will he give a like

return. As much as you lament your son, so much does my
father lament me.
Heg. That I am aware of. But do you admit the same

that he has disclosed to me ?

Tynd. I confess that my father has very great wealth at

home, and that I am born of a very noble family ; but I

entreat you, Hegio, let not my riches make your mind too

prone to avarice, lest it should seem to my father, although

I am his only so7i, more suitable that I should be a slave

m your house, bountifully supplied at your expense and with

your clothing, rather than be living the life of a beggar where
twould be far from honorable.

Heg. By the favour of the Gods and of my forefathers, I

am rich enough. I don't quite believe that every kind of

gain is serviceable to mankind. I know that gain has already

made many a man famous ; and yet there are occasions

when it is undoubtedly better to incur loss than to make gain.
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Gold I detest : many a one lias it persuaded to many an evil

course. Now give your attention to this, that you may
know as well what my wishes are. My son, taken prisoner,

is in servitude at Elis there among your people ; if you
restore him to me, don't you give me a single coin besides

;

both you and him, your servant, I'll send back from here ; on
no other terms can you depaj't hence.

Ttnd. You ask what's very right and very just, and you
are the very kindest person of all mankind. But whether is

he in servitude to a private person or to the public^ ?

Heg. In private servitude to Menarchus, a physician.

Phil. By my faith, that person's surely his father's de-

pendant. Why really, that's down as pat for you, as the

shower is when it rains.

Heg. Do you theit cause this person, my son, to be redeemed.
Ttnd. I'll do so : but this I beg of you, Hegio
He a. Whatever you wish, so that you request nothing

against my interest, I'll do.

Tynd. Listen then, aiid you'll know. I don't ask for my-
self to be released, until he has returned. But I beg of you
to give me him {pointing to Philocrates) with a price set^

upon him, that I may send him to my father, that this per-

son, yoior son, may be redeemed there.

PIe&. Why no ; I'd rather send another person hence,

when there shall be a truce, to confer with your father there,

and to carry your injunctions which you shall entrust him
with, just as you wish.

Ttnd. But it's of no use to send to him one that he doesn't

know
;
you'd be losing your labour. Send this person ; he'll

have it all completed, if he gets there. And you cannot

send any person to him more faithful, nor one in whom he
places more confidence, nor who is more a servant after his

own mind ; nor, in fact, one to whom he would more readily

entrust jouv son. Have no fears ; at my own peril I'll make
proof of his fidelity, relying upon his disposition ; because he
is sensible that I'm kindly disposed towards him.

^ Or to the public)—^Ver. 339. Some captives were employed in the public

Rfrvirp, while others fell into the hands of private individuals.

2 With a price set)—Ver. 345. "iEstimatus" here means " entrusted to a

person at a faxed value, and at his risk for the due return of ii."
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Heg. Well then, I'll send him with a price set apon hini,

on the surety of your promise, if you wish it.

Tynd. I do wish it ; so soon as ever it can, I want thia

matter to be brought to completion.

Heg. AVTiat reason is there, then, that if he doesn't

return, you should not pay me twenty minse for him ?

Tynd. Yes—very good. Heg. (to the Slaves, tvho obey).

Helease him now forthwith ; and, indeed, both of them. {On
being released, Philocrates goes into the house.)

Tynd. May all the Grods grant you all your desires, since

you have deigned me honor so great, and since you release

me from my chains. Eeally, this is not so irksome now,
since my neck is free from the collar-chain.

He a. The kindnesses that are done to the good, thanks for

the same are pregnant with blessings. Now, if you are about

to send him thither, direct, instruct him, give him the orders

which you wish to be carried to your father. Should you
like me to call him to you ?

Tynd. Do call him. (Hegio goes to the door, and calls

Philocrates.)

Scene III.

—

Enter 7ri'lochati^s, from the house.

Heg. May this affair turn out happily for myself and for

my son, and for yourselves. (To Philocrates.) Your new
master wishes you to pay faithful obedience to your former

owner in what he wishes. Por I have presented you to him,

with the price of twenty minse set upon you : and he says

that he is desirous to send you away hence to his father, that

he may there redeem my son, and that an exchange may be

made between me and him for our respective sons.

Phil. My disposition takes its course straight in either

direction, both to yourself and to him ; as a wheel^ you may

» As a wheel)—Ver. 374. This may either mean the wheel of a vehicle or a

potter's wheel. The wheels used by the ancients revolved on the axle, as in the

carriages of modern times, and were prevented, by pins inserted, from falling off

They consisted of naves, spokes, which varied much in number, the felly, or

wooden circumference, made of elastic wood, such as the poplar and wild fig, and

composed of several segments united, and the tire, which was of metal. Some of

their carts and waggons had wheels made of a solid circle of wood, in shape like

a millstone, with the axle running through the middle. Similar wheels aie used

m the south of Europe at the present day.
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make use of me ; either fnis way or that can I be turned,

whichever way you shall command me.
Heg. Tou yourself profit the most from your own dis-

position, when you endure slavery just as it ought to be
endured. Follow me. (^o Ttndaeus.) See here's yowr man.

Tynd. I return you thanks, since you give me this oppor-

tunity and permission to send this messenger to my parents,

who may relate all the matter in its order to my father,

what I'm doing here, and what I wish to be done. {To
Philoceates.) Now, Tyndarus, thus is it arranged between
myself and him, that I'm to send you, valued at a fixed price,

to my father in Elis ; so that, if you don't return hither, I'm
to give twenty minse for you.

Phil. I think that you've come to a right understand-

ing. For your father expects either myself or some mes-
senger to come from here to him.

Ttnd. I wish you, then, to mind what message it is I want
you to carry hence to my country to my father.

Phil. Philocrates, as up to this moment I have done, I
will take all due care to endeavour that which may espe-

cially conduce to your interest, and to pursue the same with

heart and soul, and with my ears.

Ttnd. Tou act just as you ought to act ; now I wish you
to give attention. In the first place of all, carry my re-

spects to my mother and my father, and to my relations, and
if any one else you see well-disposed towards me: say that I
am in health here, and that I am a slave, in servitude to this

most worthy man, who has ever honored me more and more
with his respect, and does so still.

Phil. Don't you be instructing me as to that ; I can, still,

easily bear that in mind.
Ttnd. Por, indeed, except that I have a keeper, I deem

myself to be a free man. Tell my father on what terms I
have agreed with this party about his son.

Phil. "What I remember, it is sheer delay to be putting me
in mind of.

Ttnd. To redeem him, and to send him back here in ex-

change for both of us.

Phil. I'll remember it. Heg. Eut as soon as he caD
that is especially to the interest of us both.
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PniL. You are not more anxious to see your son, than he
is to see his.

Heg. My son is dear to myself, and his own to every man.
Phil, {to Tyndarus). Do you wish any other message to

be carried to your father ?

Tynd. Sai/ that I am well here ; and do you boldly tell

him, Tyndarus, that we have been of dispositions for unin-
terrupted harmony between ourselves, and that you have
neither been deserving of censure, nor that I have proved
your enemy ; and that still, amid miseries so great, you have
shown implicit obedience to your master, and that you have
never abandoned me, either in deed or in fidelity, amid my
wavering, unprosperous fortunes. When my father shall know
this, Tyndarus, how well-disposed you have proved towards
his son and himself, he will never be so avaricious but that

he'll give you your liberty for nothing. And by my own
endeavours, if I return hence, I'll make him do so the more
readily. For by your aid and kindness, and good disposition

and prudence, you have caused me to be allowed to return

to my parents once again, inasmuch as to Hegio you have
confessed both my rank and my wealth ; by means of which,

through your wisdom, you have liberated your master from
his chains.

Phil. The things which you mention I have done, and I
am pleased that you remember this. Deservedly have they
been done for you by me ; for now, Philocrates, if I, too, were
to mention the things that you have kindly done for me, the

night would cut short the day. Por, had you been my slave

even, no otherwise were you always obliging to me.
Heg. Te Grods, by our trust in you ! behold -the kindly dis-

position of these persons ! How they draw the very tears

from me ! See how cordially they love each other, and with

what praises the servant has commended his master.

Phil. I' troth, he hasn't commended me the one hun-
dredth part of what he himself deserves to be commended in

my praises.

Heg. {to Philocrates). Since, then, you have acted most
becomingly, now there's an opportunity to add to your good
deeds in managing this matter with fidelity towai'ds him.

Phil. I am not able more to wish it done, than by my en*
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deavours to try to bring it about. That yon may know tbis,

Hegio, with praises do I call supreme Jove to witness that I

will not prove unfaithful to Philocrates^

He a. You are a worthy fellow. Phil. And that I will

never in anything act otherwise towards him tlfcan towards

my own self.

Tynd. I wish you to put these speeches to the test, botli

by your deeds and your actions ; and inasmuch as I have said

the less about you than I had wisbed, I wish you tlie more
to ^ve me your attention, and take you care not to be angry
with me by reason of these words. But, I beseech you, re-

flect that you are sent hence home with a price set upon
you at my risk, and that my life is here left as a pledge for

you. Do not you forget me the very moment that you
have left my presence, since you will have left me here

behind a captive in captivity for yourself, and donH consider

yourself as free, and forsake your pledge^, and not use your
endeavours for you to bring his son home again, in return

for me. Understand that you are sent hence valued at

twenty minse. Take care to prove scrupulously faithful ; take

care that you show not a wavering fidelity. For my father,

I am sure, will do everything that he ought to do. Preserve

me as a constant friend to you, and find out^ this person so

lately discovered. These things, by your right hand, holding

you with my own right hand, do I beg of you ; do not prove

less true to me than I have proved to you. This matter do you
attend to

;
you are now my master, you my patron, you my

father ; to you do I commend my hopes and my fortunes.

Phil. You have given injunctions enough. Are you satis-

fied if I bring back accomplished what you have enjoined ?

Ttnd. Satisfied. Phil, (to Hegio). According to your
wishes, and {to Tyndaeus) according to yours, will I return

hither provided. Is there anything else ?

1 TJnfaitliful to PMlocrates)—^Ver. 432. Philocrates might very safely take an

oath to Hegio, that he would not prove unfaithful to hi^nself.

2 Forsake your pledge)—^Ver. 441. Alluding to himself being left Ijehind, and a
surety for his speedy return.

^ And find ouf)—Ver. 446. "Atque hunc inventum inveni.V Some would

render this, " And find this person still as you have found him," making it alluda

to Hegio ; it seems, however, rather to apply to the son of Hegio, and to mean, " Do
you seek out this person whom we have found out to be in the possession of the

physician, Menarchus."

2
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Tynd. "For you to return back as soon as ever you can.

Phil. The business ^^seZ/" reminds me of that.

Heg. (to Philocrates). Follow me, tliat I may give you
your expenses for the journey at my banker's ; on the same
occasion I'll get a passport from the Praetor.

Ttnd. "What passport^ ? Heg. For him to take with him
hence to the army, that he may be allowed to go home from
here. {To Tyndarus.) Tou go in-doors.

Tynd. Speed you well. Phil. Eight heartily, farewell.

(Ty^DARrs (/oes info the house.)

IlEa. {ossicle). V faith, I compassed my design, when I
purchased these men of the Quaestors out of the spoil. I

have released my son from slavery, if so it pleases the Grods
;

and yet I hesitated a long time whether I should purchase

or should not purchase these persons. "Watch that man in-

doors, if you please, you servants, that he may nowhere move
a foot without a guard. I shall soon make my appearance

at home ; now I'm going to my brother's, to see my other

captives ; at the same time I'U enquire whether any one

knows this young man. (To Philocrates.) Do you follow,

that I may despatch you. I wish attention first to be paid

to that matter. (Exeunt.

Act III.— Scene I.

Enter Ergasilus.

Erg. Wretched is that man who is in search of some-

thing to eat, and finds that with difiiculty ; but more wretched

is he who botli seeks with difficulty, and finds nothing at all

;

most wretched is he, who, when he desires to eat, has not

that which he may eat. But, by my faith, if I only could, I'd

willingly tear out the eyes of this day ;—with such enmity

has it filled all people towards me. One more starved out I

* Wliat passport .«•)—Ver. 454. Being conscious of the trick which they are

playing on the worthy old man, Tyndarus shows some alarm on hearing a pass-

port, or " syngraphus," mentioned. Commentators are at a loss to know why

he should express such alarm. It is difficult to say, but, probably, as there was in

the passport a description of the bearer, wlio would be Philocrates under the name

of Tyndarus, it suddenly comes to the recollection of Tyndarus that they were

originally made prisoners under their proper names, and tliat possibly Philocrates

may be recognized as attempting to pass under an assumed namo.
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never did see, nor one more filled witli hunger^, nor one wlio

prospers less in whatever he begins to do. So much do my
Btomach and my throat take rest on these fasting holidays^.

Away with the profession of a Parasite to very utter and

extreme perdition ! so much in these days do the young men
drive away from them the needy drolls. They care nothing

now-a-days for these Laconian men^ of the lowest benches

—

these whipping-posts, who have their clever sayings without

provision and ivitJiout money. They now-a-days seek those

who, when they've eaten at their pleasure, may give them a

return at their own houses. They go themselves to market,

which formerly was the province of the Parasites. They go
themselves from the Porum to the procurers with face as ex-

posed^ as tJie magistrates in court^, with face exposed, condemn
those who are found guilty ; nor do they now value buffoons at

one farthing^ ; all are so much in love with themselves. Por,

when, just now, I went away from here, I came to some young
men in the Porum :

" Grood morrow," said I ;
" whither are

we going together to breakfast ?" On this, they were silent,

* Filled with hunger)—^Ver. 471. This paradoxical expression is similar to the

one used in the Aulularia, 1. 45, " inaniis oppletae," " filled with emptiness."

2 Fasting holidays')—Ver. 473. He means to say, that as on feast days and

holidays people abstain from work, so at present his teeth and stomach have no

employment.

3 These Laconian men)—^Ver. 476. The Parasites, when there was not room

for them on the " triclinia,"or "couches" at table, were forced to sit on " subsellia,"

or " benches," at the bottom of the table. This was like the custom of the

Spartans, or Laconians, who, eschewing the luxury of reclhiing, always persisted

in sitting at meals. The Spartans, also, endured pain with the greatest firmness

;

{Virtue much required by Parasites, in order to put up with the indignities which

ihey had to endure from the guests, who daubed their faces, broke pots about

^heir heads, and boxed their ears.

* Withface as exposed)—Ver. 480. People, with any sense of decency, would
resort to these places either in masks, or with a hood thrown over the face.

* In court)—Ver. 481. " In tribu." He alludes to the trials which took place

before the Roman people in the " Comitia Tributa," or " assemblies of the tribes,"

where the Tribunes and iEdiles acted as the accusers. The offences for which
persons were summoned before the tribes, were, bad conduct of a magistrate in per-

formance of his duties, neglect of duty, mismanagement of a war, embezzlement of

the public money, breaches of the peace, usury, adultery, and some other crimes.

The " Comitia Tributa" were used as courts of appeal, when a person p:x)tested

Pgainst a fine imposed by a magistrate.

^ At onefarthing)—Ver. 482. Literally, " at a teruncius," which was a small
coin among the Romans, containing three " uncias," "twelfth parts'"' or one
quarter of the "as," which we generally take as equivalent to a pennj*.
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" "Who says, ' here, at my housed or who mates an offer ?" said

I. Just like dumb men, they were silent, and didn't smile at

me. " AVhere do we dine ?" said I. On this they declined,

said one funny saying out of my best bon mots, by which 1

formerly used to get feasting for a month ; not an individual

smiled ; at once I knew that the matter was arranged by con-

cert. Not even one was willing to imitate a dog when pro-

voked ; if they didn't laugh, they might, at least, have grinned

with their teeth^. From them I went away, after I saw that

I was thus made sport of. I went to some others ; then to

some others I came ; then to some others—the same the result.

All treat the matter in confederacy, just like the oil-mer-

chants in the Velabrunr. Now, I've returned thence, since

I see myself made sport of there. In like manner do other

Parasites walk to and fro, to no purpose, in the Forum.
Now, after the foreign fashion^, I'm determined to enforce

all my rights. Those who have entered into a confederacy, by
which to deprive us of food and life,—for them I'll name a day.

I'll demand, as the damages, that they shall give me ten din-

ners at my own option, when provisions are dear : thus will I

1 Ginnned with their teeth)—Ver. 491. That is, by showing their teeth and grin«

ning. This is not unlike the expression used in the Psalms (according to the

translation in our Liturgy)—Ps. lix., ver. 6—" They grin like a dog and run

about through the city."

2 In the Velabrum^—Ver. 494. The " Via Nova," or " New Street," at Pome,

led from the interior of the citj ta the " Velabra." The greater and the less

" Velabrum" lay between the Palatine and the Capitoline Hills, where fruits and

other commodities were sold in booths, or under awnings, from which (" vela") the

streets probably derived their name. Varro, however, says that they were so called

from the verb " veho," " to carry ;" because in early times those spots were tra-

versed in boats, which mode of carriage was called " velatura." From the present

passage, it appears that the oil-merchants in the " Velabra" acted in confederacy

not to sell their oils under a certain price.

^ After the foreign fashion)—Ver. 497. Some suppose that " barbarica lege"

nere means " the foreign" or " Roman law," and that he refers to the " Lex

Vinnia, introduced at Rome by Quintus Vinnius, which was said to have been

passed against those persons who confederated for the purpose of keeping up the

high prices of provisions. It is, however, somewhat doubtful if there really was

Buch a law ; and the better opinion seems to be that the word " lege" means
" fashion" or " custom ;" and that he refers to the Roman method of trial. He wiL

accuse his former entertainers of a conspiracy to starve him. He will name a day

for trial, " diem dicet ;" he will demand damages or a penalty, *' irrogabi^ mulc-

tam;" and thus will he proceed at law against them, "sicegerit." Rest has

wntteu at great len>;th on the meaning of this passaf,6.
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do. Now I'll go hence to the harbour. There, is my only

hope of a dinner ; if that shall fail me, I'a return here to the

old gentleman, to his unsavoury dinner.

Scene II.

—

Enter Heoio and Abistophontes.

Heg. (Jto liimself). "What is there more delightful than to

manage one's own interests well for the public good^, just

as I did yesterday, when I purchased these men. Every
person, as they see me, comes to meet me, and congratulates

me on this matter. By thus stopping and detaining un-

lucky me, they've made me quite tired. With much ado

have I survived^ from being congratulated, to my misfortune.

At last, to the Praetor did I get. There, scarcely did I rest

myself. I asked for a passport ; it was given me : at once I

delivered it to Tyndarus. He started for home. Thence,

straightway, after that was done, I passed by my house ; and
I went at once to my brother's, where my other captives are.

I asked about Philocrates from Elis, whether any one oi

them all knew the person. This man (pointing to AmsTO-
PHONTEs) called out that he had been his intimate friend ; I

told him that he was at my house. At once he besought

and entreated me that I would permit him to see him.

[Forthwith I ordered him to be released j/^ow^ chains. Thence
have I come. (To Aeistophontes.) JSTow, do you follow

me, that you may obtain what you have besotight of me, the

opportunity of meeting with this person. (They go into the

house.)

Scene III.

—

JEnter TYNDAEUS,/row the house,

Tynd. Now stands the matter so, that I would much rathct

that I had once existed, than that I still exist ; now do my
hopes, my resources, and my succour, desert me and spurn
themselves. This is that day, when, for my life, no safety

can be hoped ; nor yet is death my end ; nor hope is there,

* For the j^Uc good)—^Ver. 504. It is possible that he may here refer to his

purchase of Philocrates, whose high position among the Eleans would probably

tend, on his return to his native country, to promote peace between it and the

people of ^toiia.

2 With much ado have T survived)—Ver. 511 "V-x emiriebam." Literally,

" I hardly kept myself above" water. He means that he was dmost overpowered

Dy the crowds of people congratulating him.
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_ii fact, to dispel this fear for me ; nor cloak liave I anywhere
for my deceitful stratagems ; nor for my devices or my sub-

terfuges is there anywhere a screen presented to me. No de-

precating is there for my perfidy ; no means of flight for my
offences. No refuge is there anywhere for my trusting ; and
no escape for my cunning schemes. What was concealed is now
exposed ; my plans are noio divulged. The whole matter
is now laid open ; nor is there any ado about this matter,

but that I must perish outright, and meet with destruction,

both on behalf of my master and myself. This Aristophontea

has proved my ruin, who has just now come into the house.

He knows me. He is the intimate friend and kinsman of

Philocrates. Not Salvation lierseJf^ can save me now, even

if she wishes ; nor have I any means of escape, unless, per-

chance, I devise some artifice in my mind. {He meditates.')

Plague on it !—how ? What can I contrive ?—what can I

think of? Some very great folly and trifling I shall have to

begin with. I'm quite at a loss. {He retires aside.)

Scene IV.

—

Enter Hegio, Aeistophontes, and Slates,

from tlie house.

He&. Whither am I to say, now, that this man has be--

taken himself from the house out of doors ?

Tynd. {apart). Now, for a very certainty, I'm done for;

the enemies are coming to you, Tyndarus ! What shall I

say ?—what shall I talk of ? What shall I deny, or what
confess ? All matters are reduced to uncertainty. How
shall I place confidence in my resources ? I wish the Gods
had destroyed you, before you were lost to your own country,

Aristophontes, who, from a plot well concerted, are maliiug

it disconcerted. This plan is ruined outright, unless I find

out for myself some extremely bold device.

Heg. {to Aeistophontes). Follow me. See, there is the

man
;
go to him and address him.

1 Not Salvation herself)—Ver. 535. This was a proverbial expression amonf,

the Romans. " Salus," " Safety" or " Salvation," was worshipped as a Goddess

at Rome. It is well observed, in Thornton's translation, that the word " Salus"

may, without irreverence, be translated " Salvation," on no less authority than

that of Archbishop Tillotson. " If," says he, " men will continue in their sins,

the redemption brought by Christ will be of no advantage to them ; such as obsti-

nately persist in an impenitent course," " ipsa si velit Salus, servare non p)tesl,*'

" Salvation itself cannot save theji^'*
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Ttnd, {aside, and turning away). What mortal among mor-

tals is there more wretched than myself?

Aeist. {coming up to him). Why's this, that I'm to say

that you are avoiding my gaze, Tyndarus ? And whg that

you are slighting me as a stranger, as though you had never

known me ? Why, I'm as much a slave as yourself; although

at home I was a free man, you, ev%!n from your childhood,

have always served in slavery in Elis.

Heg. i' faith, I'm very little surprised, if either he does

avoid your gaze, or if he does shun you, who are calling "him

Tyndarus, instead of Philocrates.

Tynd. Hegio, this person was accounted a madman in

Elis. Don't you give ear to what he prates about; for at

home he has pursued his father and mother with spears, and
that malady sometimes comes upon him which is spit out^.

Do you this instant stand away at a distance from him.

Heg. {to the Slates). Away with him further off from me,
Arist. Do you say, you whipp'd knave, that I am mad,

and do you declare that I have followed my own father wdth
spears ? And that I have that malady, that it's necessary for

me to be spit upon^ ?

* Which is spit out)—Ver. 566. Some would render the words " qui sputatur,'"

" which is spit upon," and fancy that they find authorities in the ancient writers for

thinking that epilepsy was treated by spitting upon the patient. However, it seema

much more probable, that the notion was that epilepsy was cured by the patienv

himself spitting out the noxious saliva ; and that the word " sputatur" means, " is

spit out," i. e. " is cured by spitting." Celsus thus describes the " comitialis moi*-

bus," " epilepsy," or " falling sickness :" " The person seized, suddenly falls down

;

foam drops from the mouth ; then, after a little time, he comes to himself, and

gets up again without any assistance." Pliny, in his Natural History, B. 38,

c. 4, says: " Despuimus comitiales morbos, hoc est, contagia regerlmus," "We
spit out the epilepsy, that is, we avert the contagion." This is said, probably, in

reference to a belief, that on seeing an epileptic person, if we spit, we shall avoid

the contagion ; but it by no means follows that the person so doing must spit upon

the epileptic person. We read in the first Book of Samuel, ch. xxi., ver. 12:
" And David laid up these words in his heart, and was sore afraid of Achish, the

King of Gath. And he changed his behaviour before them, and feigned himself

mad in their hands, and scrabbled on the doors of the gate, and let his spittle fall

down on his beard." He probably pretended to be attacked with epileptic fits.

In fact, after due examination, there seems little doubt that it was a common
notion with the ancients that the distemper was discharged with the saliva.

2 To be spit tipoTi)—Ver. 559. Aristophontes has understood the words, "qui
sputatur," in the sense of " which is spit upon," and asks Tyndarus if he affirms

that he is afflicted with a disease w-iich requires such treatment. Hegio, to pacify
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Heg. Don*t be dismayed; that malady afflicts many a

person to whom it has proved wholesome to be spit upon, and
has been of service to them.

AmsT. AVhy, what do you say ? Do you, too, credit him ?

Heg. Credit him in what ? Aeist. That I am mad ?

Tynd. Do you see him, with what a furious aspect he's

looking at you ? 'Twere best to retire, Hegio ; it is as I said,

his frenzy grows apace ; have a care for yourself.

Heg. I thought that he was mad, the moment that he
called you Tyndarus.

Ttnd. "Why, he's sometimes ignorant of his own name,
and doesn't know what it is.

Heg. But he even said that you were his intimate friend.

Tynd. So far from that, I never saw him. Why, really,

Alcmaeon, and Orestes, and Lycurgus^ besides, are my friends

on the same principle that he is.

Aeist. Villain, and do you dare speak ill of me, as well ?

Do I not know you ?

Heg. I' faith, it really is very clear that you don't know
him, who are calling him Tyndarus, instead of Philocrates.

Him whom you see, you don't know
;
you are addressing him

as the person whom you don't see.

him, and to show off his medical knowledge, tells him that it has proved beneficial

in some diseases to be so treated ; but he does not go so far as to say what those

diseases were. One malady, called " herpes," or " spreading ulcer," was said tc

be highly contagious, but capable of being cured by applications of saliva. Some
Commentators here quote the method which our Saviour adopted in curing the

blind man at Bethsaida: " And he took the blind man by the hand, :ind led him

out of the town : and when he had spat on his eyes and put his hands upon him,

he asked him if he saw aught." St. Mark, ch. viii., ver. 23. And again, the ac-

count given in the ninth chapter of St. John, ver. 6: "When he had thus spoken,

he spat on the ground, and made clay of the spittle, and he anointed the eyes of

the blind man with the clay." It may be possible that our Saviour thought fit to

adopt these forms, in imitation of some of the methods of treating diseases in those

times ; though, of course, his transcendant power did not require their agency

Host, in his Commentaries on Plautus, has a very learned disquisition on the

meaning of the present passage.

* Alcmceon, and Orestes, and Lycurgus)—Ver. 568. He alludes to these three

persons as being three of the most celebrated men of antiquity that were at-

tacked with frenzy. Orestes slew his mother, Clytemnestra ; Alcmaeon killed

His mother, Eriphyle ; and Lycurgus, King of Thrace, on slighting the worship ol

Bacchus, was afflicted with madn«>«>8, in a fit of which he hewed off his own iegs

with a hatchet.
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Arist. On the contrary this fellow's saying that he is the

person who he is not ; and he says that he is not the person

who he really is.

Tynd. You've been found, of course, to excel Philocratea

in truthfulness.

Aeist. By my troth, as I understand the matter, you've

been found to brazen out the truth by lying. But i' faith,

prithee, come then, look at me.
Ttnd. {looking at him). "Well! Aeist. Say, now; do you

deny that you are Tyndarus ?

Ttnd. I do deny it, I say.

Aeist. Do you say that you are Philocrates ?

Ttnd. I do say so, I say.

Aeist. (to He gig). And do you believe him?
Heg. More, indeed, than either you or mj^self. For he,

»n fact, who you say that he is {pointing to TvNDAErs), ha
Bet out hence to-day for Elis, to this person's father.

Aeist, What father, when he's a slave^.

Tynd. And so are you a slave, and yet you were a free

man ; and I trust that so I shall be, if I restore his son here

to liberty.

Aeist. How say you, villain ? Do you say that you were
born a free man [liber] ?

Tynd. I really do not say that I am Liber^, but that I am
Philocrates.

Aeist. How's this ? How this scoundrel, Hegio, ifrmaking

sport of you now. For he's a slave himself, and never, except

his own self, had he a slave.

Tynd. Because you yourself are destitute in your own
country, and haven't whereon to live at home, you wish all to

be found like to yourself; you don't do anything surprising,

'Tis the nature of the distressed to be ill-disposed, and to

envy the fortunate.

^ When he's a slave)—Ver. 580. Slaves were not considered to have any legai

existence ; and, therefore, to have neither parents or relations.

2 That I am Liber')—Ver. 584. Aristophontes asks him if he means to assert

that he was born a free man, " liber." As " Liber" was also a name of Bacchus,

Tyndarus quibbles, and says, " I did not assert that I am Liber, but that I am Phi-

locrates." In consequence of the idiom of the Latin language, his answer (non
equidem me Liberum, sed Philocratem esse aio) will admit of another quibble,

and may be read as meaning, *' I did not say that I am a free man, but that

Philocrates is." This maybe readily seen by the Latin scholar, but is not so e^ily

explained to the English x&Mi&t
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Arist. Hegio, take you care, please, that you don't persist

in rashly placing confidence in this man ; for sc far as I see,

he is certainly now putting some device in execution, m
saying that he is redeeming your son from captivity ; that

is by no means satisfactory to me.
Ttnd. I know that you don't wish that to be done ; still I

shall effect it, if the Grods assist me. I shall bring him back
here, and he will restore me to my father, in Elis. For that

purpose have I sent Tyndarus hence to my father.

Arist. Why, you yourself are he ; nor is there any slave

in Elis of that name, except yourself.

Ttnd. Do you persist in reproaching me with being a slave

—a thing that has befallen me through the fortune of war ?

Aeist. Keally, now, I cannot contain myself.

Tynd. (to Hegio). Ha! don't you hear him? Why don't

you take to flight? He'll be pelting us just now with
stones there, unless you order him to be seiz-ed.

Arist. I'm distracted. Ttnd. His eyes strike fire ; there's

need of a rope, Hegio. Don't you see how his body is

spotted all over with livid spots ? Black bile^ is disordering

the man.
Arist. And, by my faith, if this old gentleman is wise,

black pitch^ will be disordering you with the executioner,

and giving a light to your head.

Ttnd. He's now talking in his fit of delirium ; sprites are

in possession of the man.
Heg. By my troth, suppose I order him to be seized ?

Ttnd. You would be acting more wisely.

Arist. I'm vexed that I haven't a stone, to knock out tho

* BlacTc bile)—Ver. 602. A superabundance of the bile was supposed to be pro-

ductive of melancholy madness. The word "melancholy" is from the Greek

fiekayxoXia, " black bile."

2 Black pitch)—Ver. 603. He alludes to a frightful punishment inflicted upon

malefactors by the Romans. They were either smeared over with burning pitch,

or were first covered with pitch, which was then set fire to. This punish-

ment is supposed to have been often inflicted upon the early Christians, Juvena

alludes to it in his First Satire, 1. 155:

Pone Tigellinum, taeda lucebis in ilia,

Qua stantes ardent, qui fixo gutture fumant.

Describe Tigellinus [an infamous minister of Nero], and you shall give a \\{ ht

by those torches, in which those stand and burn who send forth smoke with a

gtake driven into their tliroat."
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brains of that "^hip-scoundrel, who's driving me to madness

by his taunts.

Ttnd. Don't you hear that he*s looking for a stone ?

Abist. I wish to speak with you alone, separately,

Hegio.

Heg. Speak from where you are, if you want anything;

though at a distance, I shall hear you.

Ttnd. Yes, for, by my faith, if you approach nearer, he'll

be taking your nose off with his teeth.

Akist. By heavens, Hegio, don't you believe that I am
mad, or that I ever was so, or that I have the malady which
that fellow avers. But if you fear anything from me, order

me to be bound ; I wish it, so long as that fellow is bound
as well.

Ttnd. Why really, Hegio, rather let him be bound that

wishes it.

Artst. Now hold your tongue ! I'll make you, i/ou false

Philocrates, to be found out this day to he a real Tyndarus.
Why are you making signs^ at me ?

Tynd. i, making signs at you ? (To Hegio.) What would
he do, if you were at a greater distance off ?

Heg. What do you say ? What if I approach this mad-
man ?

Ttnd. Nonsense
;
you'll be made a fool of; he'll be pra-

ting stuff', to you, neither the feet nor the head of which wi] I

ever be visible. The dress onl^^ is wanting; in seeing this

man, you behold Ajax himself.

Heg. I don't care ; still I'll approach him. {Advances to

Aeistophontes.)
Tynd. (aside). Now am I utterly undone; now between

* Whp are you moMng signs)'-^yer. 617. " Abnutas." The verb " abnuto"

means, "to nod to a person that be may desist." Tyndarus thinks that by this

time Aristophontes must surely understand the plan that has been devised for

the escape of Philocrates; and, as he is about to step aside to speak with Hegio,

he makes a sign, requesting him to stop short in his conti-adiction of what he has

asserted.

^ The dress only)—Ver. 620. By "ornamenta" he means the dress of Tragedy.

The dresses of Comedy were essentially different from those of Tragedy. He means
to say, " the man is mad ; if he had only the Tragic garb on, you might take him
for Ajax Telamon in his frenzy." On being refused the arms of Achilles, Ajax
became mad, and slaughtered a flock of sheep fancying that they were Ulysses

and the sons of Atreus.
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Act IIL

the sacrifice and tne stone^ do I stand, nor know I what
to do.

He a. I lend you my attention, Aristophontes, if there ia

anything that you would wish with me.
Aeist. From me you shall hear that truth, which now ycu

think to he false, Hegio. But I wish, in the first place, to

clear myself from this with you—that madness does not pos-

sess me, and that I have no malady, except that I am in

captivity ; and, so may the King of Gods and of men make
me to regain my native land, that fellow there is no more
Philocrates than either I or you.

Heg. Come, then, tell me who he is ?

Arist. He whom I've told you all along from the "begin-

ning. If you shall find him any other than that person, I

show no cause why I shouldn't sufter the loss with you
both of my parents and of my liberty/or ever.

Heg. {to Tyndakus). "What say you to tliis?

Tynd. That I am your slave, and you my master.

Heg. I didn't ask that—were you a free man ?

Tynd. I was. Aeist. But he really wasn't ; he is de«

ceiving you.

Tynd. How do you know ? "Were you, perchance, the mid-

wife of my mother, since you dare to affirm this so boldly ?

Aeist. When a boy, I saw yourself, a boy.

Tynd. But, grown up, I now see you grown up ; so,

there's for you, in return. If you did right, you wouldn't

be troubling yourself about my concerns ; do I trouble my-
self about yours ?

Heg. Was his father called Thesaurochrysonicocroesides ?

Aeist. He was not ; and I never heard that name before

this day. Theodoromedes was the father of Philocrates.

Tynd. {aside). I'm downright undone. Why don't you

be quiet, heart of mine ? Go and be stretched, and hang your-

self
;
you are throbbing so, that unfortunate I can hardly

stand up lor ojiy fear.

Heg. Is a full assurance given me that this was a slave in

Elis, and that he is not Philocrates ?

> The sacrifice and the stone)— Ver. 624. We learn from Livy, that In the most

ancient times the animal for sacrifice was killed by being struck with a stone; to

Btand between the victim and the stone, would consequently imply, to bo in a posi

tion of extreme danger.
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Aeist. So Mly, that you will never find this to be other-
wise ; but where is he^ now ?

Heg-. "Where I the least, and he the most could wish him-
self. In consequence, then, I'm cut asunder^, disjointed, to
my sorrow, by the devices of this scoundrel, who has bam-
boozled me by his tricks just as he has thought fit. But do,

please, have a care tliat you are right.

Aeist. "Why, I assure you of this, as an ascertained and
established fact.

Heg. Tor certain ? Aeist. "Why, nothing, I say, will you
find more certain than this certainty. Philocrates, from when
a boy, has ever since that time been my friend.

Heg. But of what appearance is your friend Philocrates ?

Aeist. I'll tell you : with a thin face, sharp nose, light hair,

dark eyes, somewhat ruddy, with hair rather crisp and curling.
Heg. The description is like. Tynd. {aside). Aye, so much

so, indeed, that I've this day, much to my sorrow, got into
the midst of this, i' faith. '"Woe to those unfortunate rods
which this day will be meeting their end upon my back.
Heg. I see that I've been imposed upon.
Ttni). {asidte). "Why, fetters, do you delay to run towards

me and to embrace my legs, that I may have you in custody ?

Heg. And have these two rascally captives really deceived
me this day with their tricks ? The other one pretended
that he was the servant, and this one that he himself was the
master. I've lost the kernel; for a security, I've left the
shell. To such a degree have they imposed upon me^, both
on this side and that, with their trickeries. Still, this fellow

shall never have the laugh against me. Colaphus, Cordalio,

Corax* {to the Slaves), go you away and bring out the thongs.

* But where is he)—Ver. 645. Tyndarus has probably betaken himself to some
corner of the stage, and Aristophontes misses him from his former position.

* Cut asunder)—Ver. 646. " Deruncinatus" means, literally, cut asunder with

a " runcina," or " saw."

' Have they imposed upon me)—^Ver. 661. " Os sublevere offuciis." Literally

*' painted my face with varnish." This expression is probably derived from the

practice of persons concealing their defects, by painting over spots or freckles in

the face for the purpose of hiding them.
* Colaphus, Corialio, Corax)—Ver. 662. These are the names of slave?:.

Colaphus" means, also, " a blow with the fist." " Corax" was the Greek came
for a " crow," and was probably given to a black slave.
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Act III.

Slate. Are we to be sent to gather faggots^ ? {The Slaves
go and bring the thongsfroon the house.)

Scene Y.—Hegio, Txndartjs, Aeistophontes, and
Slates.

Heg. {to the Slates). Put the manacles on this whipp'd
villain.

Ttkd. {whilst the Slates are fastening him). "WTiat's the

matter ? What have I done wrong ?

Heg. Do you ask the question ? Tou weeder and sower
of villanies, and in especial their reaper.

Tynd. Ought you not to have ventured to say the harrower
first ? For countrymen always harrow before they weed.
Heg. Why, with what assurance he stands before me.
Ttnd. It's proper for a servant, innocent and guiltless, to

be full of confidence, most especially before his master.

Heg. {to the Slaves). Bind this fellow's hands tightly,

will you.

TrND„ I am your own—do you command them to be cut

off" even. But what is the matter on account of which you
blame me ?

Heg. Because me and my fortunes, so far as in you singly

lay, by your rascally and knavish stratagems you have rent

m pieces, and have distracted my afiairs and spoiled all my
resources and my plans, in that you've thus robbed me of

Phiiocrates by your devices. I thought that he was the slave,

you the free man. So did you say yourselves, and in this way
did you change names between you.

Ttnd. I confess that all was done so, as you say, and that

by a stratagem he has got away from you, through my aid

and cleverness ; and prithee, now, do you blame me for that,

i' faith ?

Heg. Why, it has been done with your extreme torture

for the consequence.

Ttnd. So I don't die by reason of my misdeeds, I care but

little. If I do die here, then he returns not, as he said

he would ; but when I'm dead, this act will be remembered
to my honor, that I caused my captive master to return

from slavery and the foe, a free man, to his father in his native

* To gatherfaggots)—Ver. 663. He asks this question Lecnuse cords, " lora,'

vrcre necessary foi the purpose of binding up faggota.
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land ; and that I preferred rather to expose my own life to

peril, than that he should be undone.
Heg. Take care, then, to enjoy that fame at Acheron.

Tykd. He who dies for virtue's sake, still does not perish.

Heg. "When I've tortured you in the most severe man-
ner, and for your schemes put you to death, let them say

either that you have perished or that you have died ; so long

as you do die, I don't think it matters if they say you live.

Tynd. I' faith, if you do do so, you'll do it not without retri-

bution, if he shall return here, as I trust that he will return.

Arist. (aside). O ye immortal Gods! I understand it

now ; now I know what the case really is. My friend

Philocrates is at liberty with his father, in his native land.

'Tis well; nor have I any person to whom I could so

readily wish. well. But this thing grieves me, that I've done
this person a bad turn, who now on account of me and my
talking is in chains.

Heg. {to Tyndaetjs). Did I not forbid you this day to

utter anything false to me ?

Tynd. You did forbid me. Heg. "Why did you dare to

tell me lies ?

Tynd. Because the truth would have prejudiced him whom
I was serving ; now falsehood has advantaged him.

Heg. But it will prejudice yourself.

Tynd. 'Tis very good. Still, I have saved my master, whom
I rejoice at being saved, to whom my elder master had as-

signed me as a protector. But do you think that this was
wrongly done ?

Heg. Most wrongfully. Tynd. But I, who disagree with
you, say, rightly. I or consider, if any slave of yours had
done this for your son, what thanks you would have given

him. Would you have given that slave his freedom or not ?

Would not that slave have been in highest esteem with you ?

Answer me that.

Heg. I think so. Tynd. Why, then, are you angry with me?
Heg. Because you have proved more faithful to him than

to myself.

Tynd. How now ? Did you expect, in a single night and
day, for yourself to teach me—a person just made captive, a

recent slave, and in his noviciate—that I should rather con-
sult your interest than his, with whom from childhood I
have passed my life ?

p
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Act III.

Hua. Seek, then, thanks from him for that. {To the

Slates.) Take him where he may receive weighty and thick

fetters, thence, after that, you shall go to the quarries for

cutting stone. There, while the others are digging out
eight stones, unless you daily do half as much work again,

you shall have the name of the six-hundred-stripe man^.
Aeist?. By Gods and men, I do entreat you, Hegio, not to

destroy this man.
Heg. He shall be taken all care of 2. For at night, fastened

with chains, he shall be watched; in the daytime, beneath
the ground, he shall be getting out stone. For many a day
will I torture him ; I'll not respite him for a single day.

Aeist. Is that settled by you ? Hsa. Not more settled

that I shall die. {To the Slates.) Take him away this instant

to Hippolytus, the blacksmith ; bid thick fetters to be ri-

Tetted on him. From there let him be led outside the gate

to my freedman, Cordalus, at the stone-quarries. And tell

him that I desire this man so to be treated, that he mayn't
be in any respect worse off than he who is the most severely

treated.

TxND. Why, since you are unwilling, do I desire myself to

survive ? At your own hazard is the risk of my life. After

death, no evil have I to apprehend in death. Though I
should live even to extreme age, still, short is the space for

enduring what you threaten me with. Tarewell and prosper

;

although you are deserving for me to say otherwise. You,
Aristophontes, as you have deserved of me, so fare you ; for

on your account has this befallen me.
Heg. {to the Slates). Carry him off.

Ttnd. But this one thing I beg, that, if Philocrates should

come back here, you will give me an opportunity of meeting

him.

Heg. {to fhe Slates). At your peril, if you don't this in-

stant remove him from my sight. {The Slates lay hold of
Tyndaeus, andpush him along.)

» Six-hmdred-8tripe man)—Yer. 731. " Sexcentoplago." This is a compound

word, coined by the author.

2 He shall be taJcen all care of)—Yer. 733. Struck with admiration at his

fidelity, Aristophontes begs Hegio not to destroy Tyndarus. As the verb " perduis"

might also mean " lose" him, Hegio ironically takes it in the latter sense, and says

that there is no fear of that, for he shall be well taken care of; or, in othca

words, strictly watched.
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Tynd. I' troth; this really is violence^, to be both dragged

and pushed at the same time, {Se is home off ly the

SjiA-VES.)

Scene VI.

—

Hegio and ARiSTOPnoNTiiS.

Heg. He has been led off straight to prison^, as he de-

serves. Let no one presume to attempt such an enterprise.

Had it not been for you who discovered this to me, still would
they have been leading me by the bridle with their tricks.

Now am I resolved henceforth never to trust any person in

anything. This once I have been deceived enough ; I did

hope, to my sorrow, that I had rescued my son from slavery.

That hope has forsaken me. I lost one son, whom, a child

in his fourth year, a slave stole from me ; and, indeed, never

since have I found either slave or son ; the elder one has

fallen in the hands of the enemy. "What guilt is this of mine ?

As though I had become the father of children for the purpose

of being childless. (To Aeistophontes.) Eollow this way.

I'll conduct you back where you were. I'm determined to

have pity upon no one, since no one has pity upon me.
Aeist. Perth from my chains with evil omen did I come

;

now I perceive that with like ill omen to my bonds I must
return, {JExeunt,

Act IV.

—

Scene I.

'Enter ERaASiLUS^.

Erg. Supreme Jove ! thou dost preserve me, and dost

augment my means. Plenty, extreme and sumptuous, dost

1 This really is violence)—^Ver. 755. According to Suetonius, Julius Caesaf

used an exactly similar expression when first attacked by his murderers in the

senate-house. On Tullius Cimber seizing hold of his garments he exclaimed,

" Ita quidem vis est !" " Why, really, this is violence I"

2 To prison)—Ver. 756. " Phylacam." This is a Greek word Latinized, mean-

ing "prison" or " confinement."

3 Ergasilus') He has just come from the harbour, where he has seen the son

of Hegio, together with Philocrates and Stalagmus, landing from the packet-boat.

Now, as he speaks still of his intended dinner with Hegio, to which he had been

invited in the earher part of the Play, we must conclude, that since then, Philo-

crates has taken ship from the coast of iEtolia,. arrived in Eiis, procured the libe-

ration of Philopolemus, and returned with him, all in the space of a few hours.

This, however, althougJi the coast of Elis was only about fiftc-en miles from that ol

^toxia, is not at all consistent with probability ; and the author kas been much cen-

sured by some Commentators, especially by Lessing, on account of his negligence,

p 2
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thou present to me ; celebrity, profit, enjoyment, mirtli, fes-

tivity, holidays, sights, provisions, carousings, abundance, joy-

ousness. And to no man have I now determined with myself
to go a-begging ; for I'm able either to profit my friend or

to destroy my enemy, to such extent has this delightful day
heaped delights upon me in its delightfulness. I have lighted

upon a most rich inheritance without incumbrances^. JS^ow

will I wend my way to this old gentleman Hegio, to whom I
am carrying blessings as great as he himself prays for from
the Gods, and even greater. Now, this is my determination,

in the same fashion that the slaves of Comedy^ are wont, so

will I throw my cloak around my neck, that from me, the

first of all, he may learn this matter. And I trust that I,

by reason of this news, shall find provision up to the end.

ScEmE II.

—

JEnter Hegho, at a distance.

He a. (to liimself). The more that I revolve tliis matter in

my breast, the more is my uneasiness of mind increased. Tliat

I should have been duped in this fashion to-day ! and that I
wasn't able to see through it ! "When this shall be known,
then I shall be laughed at all over the city. The very mo-
ment that I shall have reached the Forum, all will be saying,
*' This is that clever old gentleman, who had the trick played

him." But is this Ergasilus, that I see coming at a distance ?

Surely he has got his cloak gathered up ; what, I wonder, ia

he going to do ?

Ekg. {advancing, and talking to himself). Throw aside

It must, however, be remembered, that Plautus was writing for a Koman audience,

the greater part of whom did not know whether Elis was one mile or one hundred

from the coast of iEtolia. We may suppose, too, that Philopolemus had already

caused Stalagmus, the runaway slave, to be apprehended before the arrival of Phi-

locrates in Elis.

1 An inheritance without incumbrances)—Ver. 780. " Sine sacris hereditas.'

The meaning of this expression has been explained in the Notes to the Trinumraus,

484.

2 Slaves ofComedy)—Ver. 783. This was done that, when expedition was re-

quired, the cloak might not prove an obstruction to the wearer as he walked. The
blaves in Comedies usually wore the " pallium," and as they were mostly active,

bustling fellows, would have it tucked tightly around them. The "pallium"

was usually worn passed over the left shoulder, then drawn behind the back, and

onicr the left arm, leaving it bare, and thee thrown again over the left shoulder.
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from you all tardiness^ Ergasilus, and speed on tHis T3usiness.

I threaten, and I strictly charge no person to stand in my way,

unless any one shall be of opinion that he has lived long

enough. For whoever does come in my way, shall stop me
upon his face. (^Se runs along

,
flourishing his arms about.)

Heq-. (to himself). This fellow's beginning to box.

Erg. {to himself). I'm determined to do it; so that every

one may pursue his own path, let no one be bringing any of

his business in this street ; for my fist is a balista, my arm is

my catapulta, my shoulder a battering-ram ; then against

whomsoever I dart my knee, I shall bring him to the ground.

I'll make all persons to be picking up their teeth^, whom-
soever I shall meet with.

Heg- (to himself). "What threatening is this ? Eor I can-

not wonder enough.

Erg. I'll make him always to remember this day and place,

and myself as well. Whoever stops me upon my road, I'U

make him put a stop to his own existence.

Heg. (to himself). "What great thing is this fellow pre-

paring to do, with such mighty threats ?

Erg. I first give notice, that no one, by reason of his own
fault, may be caught—keep yourselves in-doors at home, and
guard yourselves from my attack.

Heg. (to himself). By my faith, 'tis strange if he hasn't

got this boldness by means of his stomach. Woe to that

wretched man, through whose cheer this fellow has become
quite swaggering.

Erg. Then the bakers, that feed swine, that fatten their

pigs upon refuse bran, through the stench of which no one
can pass by a baker's shop ; if I see the pig of any one of

them in the public wai/, I'll beat the bran out of the masters*

themselves with my fists.

Heg. (to himself). Eoyal and imperial edicts does he give

out. The fellow is full ; he certainly has his boldness fi»om

his stomach.

Erg. Then the fishmongers, who supply stinking fish to

the public—who are carried about on a gelding, with hia

* To he picking up their teeth)—Ve?* 803. " Dentllegos." He says that he will

knock their teeth out, and so make them pick them up from the ground. We must
suppose that while he is thus hurrying on, he is walking up one of the long

streets which were represented as emerging on the Roman stage, opposite to the

audience.
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galloping galling pace^—the stench of wtom drives all tlie

loungers in the Basilica^ into the Porum, I'll bang their

heads with their bulrush fish-baskets, that they may under-

stand what annoyance they cause to the noses of other

people. And then the butchers, as well, who render the sheep

destitute of their young—who agree with you about killing

lamb', and then offer you lamb at double the price—who
give the name of wether mutton to a ram—^if I should

onli/ see that ram in the public way, I'll make both ram and
owner most miserable beings.

Heg. (to Mfnself). Well done! He really does give out

edicts fit for an JSdile, and 'tis indeed a surprising thing if the

^tolians haven't made him inspector of markets*.

Eeg. No Parasite now am I, but a right royal king of

kings ; so large a stock of provision for my stomach is there

at hand in the harbour. But wJij/ delay to overwhelm this

old gentleman Hegio with gladness ? With him, not a person

among mankind exists equally fortunate.

» Galling pace)—Ver. 819. "Crucianti" may mean either " tormenting " the

spectator by reason of the slowness of its pace, or galling to the rider. " Quadrn-

pedanti crucianti cauterio " is a phrase, both in sound and meaning, much re-

sembling what our song-books call the " galloping dreary dun."

2 In the Basilica)—Yev. 820. The " Basilica " was a building which served as a

court of law, and a place of meeting for merchants and men of business. The

name was perhaps derived from the Greek word /SactXeir, as the title of the

second Athenian Archon, who had his tribunal or court of justice. The building

was probably, in its original form, an insulated portico. The first edifice of this

kind at Rome was erected B.C. 184 ;
probably about the period when this Play was

composed. It was situate in the Forum, and was built by Porcius Cato, from whom

it was called the " Porcian Basilica." Twenty others were afterwards erected at

different periods in the city. The loungers here mentioned, in the present m-

stance, were probably sauntering about under the porticos of the Basilica, when

their olfactory nerves were offended by the unsavoury smell of the fishermen's

baskets.

3 About Ulling lamh)^Yer. 824. In these lines he seems to accuse the

Dntchers of three faults—cruelty, knavery, and extortion. The general reading is

" duplam," but Eost suggests " dupla," " at double the price." If " duplam " is

retained, might it not possibly mean that the butchers agree to kill lamb for yoti,

and bru-g to you " duplam agninam," " double lamb," or, in other words, lamb

twice as old as it ought to be ? No doubt there was some particular age at which

lamb, in the estimation of Ergasilus and his brother-epicures, was considered to be

in its greatest perfection.

< Inspector of markets)—Ver. 829. " Agoranomum." The iEdiles were the

mspectors of markets at Eomc, while the * Agoranomi " had a similar office in tlu*

Qreclan cities.
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Heg. {apart). "What joy is this, that he, thus joyous, is

going to impart to me ?

Erg. (knoching at Hegio's door). Hallo, hallo !—where

are you ? Is any one coming to open this door ?

Heg. {apart). This fellow's betaking himself to my house

to dine.

Erg. Open you both these doors^, before I shall with

knocldng cause the destruction, piecemeal, of the doors.

He g. {apart) .I'd like much to address the fellow. {Aloud.)

Ergasilus

!

Erg. "Who's calling Ergasilus? Heg. Turn rcund, and
look at me.

Erg. {not seeing who it is). A thing that Fortune does not

do for you, nor ever will do, you bid me to do. But who is it

.

Heg. Look round at me. 'Tis Hegio.

Erg. {turning round). O me ! Best of the very best ot

men, as many as exist, you have arrived opportunely.

Heg. You've met with some one at the harbour to dme
\nth ; through that you are elevated.

Erg. Give me your hand. Heg. My hand ?

Erg. Give me your hand, I say, this instant.

Heg. Take it. {Giving Mm Ms hand.)

Erg. Eejoice. Heg. Why should I rejoice ?

Erg. Because I bid you ; come now, rejoice.

Heg. r faith, my sorrows exceed my rejoicings.

Erg. 'Tis not so, as you shall jSnd ; I'll at once drive away
every spot of sorrow^ from your body. Eejoice without re-

straint.

Heg. T do rejoice, although I don't at all know why I
should rejoice.

Erg. You do rightly ; now order Heg. Order what ?

Erg. a large fire to be made.
Heg. a large fire ? Erg. So I say, that a huge one it

must be.

Heg. What, you vulture, do you suppose that for your
sake I'm going to set my house on fire ?

Erg. Don't be angry. Will you order, or will you not
order, the pots to be put on, and the saucepans to be washed

* Both these doors)—^Ver. 836. The street-doors of the ancients were generally

' bivalve," or " folding-doors."

* Every spot ofsorrow )—Ver. 846. He alludes, figuratively, to the art of th«

fuller or scourer, in taking the spots out of soiled garments.
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out, the bacon and the dainties to be made warm in the heated
cooking-stoves, another one, too, to go purchase the fish ?

Heq-. This fellow's dreaming while awake.

Erg. Another to buy pork, and lamb, and pullets.

IIeg. Tou understand how to feed well, if you had the

means.
Erg. G-ammons of bacon, too, and lampreys, spring pickled

tunny-lish, mackerel, and sting-ray ; large fish, too, and soft

cheese.

Heg. You will have more opportunity, Ergasilus, here at

my house, of talking about these things than of eating them.

Erg. Do you suppose that I'm saying this on my own
account ?

Heg. Tou will neither be eating nothing here to-day, nor
yet much more tlian usual, so don't you be mistaken. Do you
then bring an appetite to my house for your every-day fare.

Erg. Why, I'll so manage it, that you yourself shall wish

to be profuse, though I myself should desire you not.

Heg. "What, I ? Erg. Yes, you.

Heo. Then you are my master. Erg. Yes, and a kindly

disposed one. Do you wish me to make you happy ?

Heg. Certainly I would, rather than miserable.

Erg. Give me your hand. Heg. (extending his hand).

Here is my hand.

Erg, All the Gods are blessing you.

Heg. I don't feel it so. Erg. Why, you are not in a

quickset hedge^, therefore you don't feel it ; but order the

vessels, in a clean state, to be got for you forthwith in

readiness for the sacrifice, and one lamb to be brought here

with all haste, a fiit one.

Heg. Why ? Erg. That you may offer sacrifice.

Heg. To which one of the Gods ?

Erg. To myself, i' faith, for now am I your supremo

Jupiter. I likewise am your salvation, your fortune, your

life, your delight, your joy. Do you at once, then, mako
this Divinity propitious to you by cramming him.

» In a qutchset hedge)-~Ver. 865. Here is a most wretched attempt at wit,

which cannot be expressed in a hteral translation. Hegio says, " Nihil sentio,"

' I don't feel it." Iv/gnsilus plays upon the resemblance of the verb " sentio " to

"sentis" and "scnticetum," a " bramble-bush " or quickset liedgc;" and says,

* You don't feel it 30," " non sentis," " because you are not in a quickset hedge,'
;

•' in senticeto."
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He a. You. seem to me to be hungry.

Erg. Por myself am I hungry, and not for you.

Heg. I readily allow of it at your own good will.

Eeg. I believe y®u ; from a boy^ you were in the habit

—

Heg. May Jupiter and the Gods confound you.

Eeg. I' troth, 'tis fair that for my news you should return

me thanks ; such great happiness do I now bring you from
the harbour.

Heg. Now you are flattering me. Begone, you simpleton

;

you have arrived behind time, too late.

Erg. If I had come sooner, then for t^^t reason you might
rather have said that. Now, receive this joyous news of me
which I bring i/ou; for at the harbour I just now saw your
son Phiiopolemus in the common fly-boat, alive, safe and
sound, and likewise there that other young man together with

him, and Stalagmus your slave, who fled from your house,

who stole from you your little son, tbe child of four years old.

Heg. Away with you to utter perdition! Tou are trifling

with me.

Erg. So may holy Gluttony^ love me, Hegio, and so may
she ever dignify me with her name, I did see

Heg. My son? Erg. Tour son, and mj good Genius.
Heg. That Elean captive, too ?

Erg. Yes, by Apollo^. Heg. The slave, too ? My slave

Stalagmus, he that stole my son ?

' From a hoy)—^Ver. 872. An indelicate allusion is covertly intended in this line.

2 So may holy Gluttony')—Ver. 882. The Parasite very appropi-iately deifies

Gluttony : as the Goddess of Bellyful would, of course, merit his constant worship.

2 Y^g^ by Apollo)—Ver. 885. In the exuberance of his joy at his prospects of

good eating, the Parasite gives this, and his next five replies, in the Greek lan-

guage
;
just as the diner-out, and the man of bon-mots and repartee, might in

our day couch his replies in French, with the shrug of the shoulder and the

becoming grimace. He first swears by Apollo, and then by Cora, which may mean

either a city of Campania so called, or the Goddess Proserpine, who was called by

the Greeks, Koot), " the maiden." He then swears by four places in Campania

—

Prseneste, Signia, Phrysinone, and Alatrium. As the scene is in Greece, Hegio

asks him why he swears by these foreign places ; to which he gives answer

merely because they are as disagreable as the unsavoury dinner of vegetables

which he had some time since promised him. This is, probably, merely an excuse

for obtruding a slighting remark upon these places, which would meet with a ready

response from a Roman audience, as the Campanians had sided with Hannibal

against Rome in the second Punic war. They were probably miserable place?

Besides, on which the more refined Romans looked with supreme contempt.
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Act lY.

Eiio. Tes, by Cora. Heg. So long a time ago ?

Erg. Yes, by Praeneste ! He a. Is he arrived ?

Eeg. Tes, by Signia! Heg. For sure?
Erg. Yes, by Phrysinoue ! Heg. Have a care, if you

please.

Erg. Yes, by Alatrium ! Heg. "Why are you swearing
by foreign cities ?

Erg. Why, because they are just as disagreable as you
were declaring your fare to be.

Heg. Woe be to you! Erg. Because that you don't

believe me at all in what I say in sober earnestness. But
of what country was Stalagmus, at the time when he de-

parted hence ?

Heg. a Sicilian. Erg. But now he is not a Sicilian

—

he is a Boian ; he has got a Boian woman^. A wife, I
suppose, has been given to him for the sake of obtaining

children.

Heg. Tell me, have you said these words to me in good
earnest ?

Erg. In good earnest. Heg. Immortal Gods, I seem to

be born again, if you are telling the truth.

Erg. Do you say so ? Will you still entertain doubts,

when I have solemnly sworn to you ? In fine, Hegio, if you
have little confidence in my oath, go yourself to the harbour
and see.

Heg. I'm determined to do so. Do you arrange in-doors

what's requisite. Use, ask for, take from my larder what
you like ; I appoint you cellarman.

Erg. Now, by my troth, if I have not prophesied truly

to you, do you comb me out with a cudgel.

Heg. I'll find you in victuals to the end, if you are telling

me the truth.

Erg. Whence sliall it he ? Heg. Erom myself and from
my son.

^ Got a Boian woman)—Ver. 893. There is an indelicate meaning in the ex-

pression " Boiam terere." The whole line is intended as a play upon words.

" Boia " means either " a collar," which was placed round a prisoner's neck, or a

female of the nation of the Boii in Gaul. " Boiam terere " may mean either " to

have the prisoner's collar on," or, paraphrastically, " to be coupled with a Boian

woman." Ergasilus having seen Stalagmus in the packet-boat with this collar

on, declares that Stalagmus is a Sicilian no longer, for he has turned BoiaOf

haying a Boian helpmate.
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Ebg. Do you promise that ? He a. I do promise it.

Eeg. But I, in return, promise^ you tbat your son liaa

arrived.

Heg. Manage as well as ever you can.

Erg. a happy walk tJiere to you, and a happy walk back.

{Exit He GIG.

ScEi^^E III.—EsGASiLrs, alone.

Erg. He has gone away from here, and has entrusted to me
the most important concern of catering. Immortal Gods
how I shall now be slicing necks off of sides ; how vast a

downfall will befall the gammon^ ; how vast a belabouring the

bacon ! How great a using-up of udders, how vast a bewail-

ing for the brawn ! How great a bestirring for the butchers,

how great a 'preparation for the porksellers ! But if I were
to enumerate the rest of the things which minister to the

supply of the stomach, 'twould be sheer delay. Now will I
go off to my government, to give laws to the bacon, and,

those gammons that are hanging uncondemned,* to give aid

to them. (Goes into the house.)

Act y.

—

Scene I.

JEnter a Lad, a servant o/*Hegio.

Lad. May Jupiter and the Deities confound you, Erga*
silus, and your stomach, and all Parasites, and every one
who henceforth shall give a dinner to Parasites. Destruc-

* /, in return, promise)—Ver. 904. Ergasilus says, " Do you really promise me
this fine entertainment?" To which, Hegio answers, " Spondeo," " I do promise."

On this, Ergasilus replies, " that your son really has returned, I answer you,"
" respondeo," or, as he intends it to be meant, " I promise you once again," or
" in return for your promise."

2 Befall the gammon)—Ver, 908. An alliteration is employed in these two lines,

which cannot be well kept up in a literal translation. As, however, in the trans-

'ation an attempt is made to give the spirit of the passage, the Hteral meaning may
be here stated. " Pernis pestis," " a plague to the gammons ;" " labes larido," " a
fall for the bacon ;" " sumini absumedo," ' a consumption of udder ;" " callo

calamitas," " destruction to the brawn;" and "laniis lassitudo," "weariness to

the butchers." Sows' udder, with the milk in it, first dried, and then cooked in

some peculiar manner, was considered a great delicacy by the Roman epicures.

3 Hanging uncondemned)—VeT. 913. He'll commute the punishment of the

gammons and hams, for they shall hang no longer.
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Act V,

fcion and devastation and ruin have just now entered our
house. I was afraid that he would be making an attack on
me, as though he had been an hungry wolf. And very dread-

fully, upon my faith, was I frightened at him ; he made such
a gnashing with his teeth. On his arrival, the whole larder,

with the meat, he turned upside down. He seized a knife,

and first cut off the kernels of the neck^ from three sides.

All the pots and cups he broke, except those that held a
couple of gallons- ; of the cook he made enquiry whether the

salting pans could he set on the fire to be made hot. All

the cellars in the house he has broken into, and has laid the

store-closet^ open. {At tJie door.) "Watch him, servants, if

you please ; I'll go to meet the old gentleman. I'll tell him
to get ready some provisions for his own self, if, indeed, he
wishes himself to make use of any. For in this place, as this

nia-n, indeed, is managing, either there's nothing already, or

very soon there will be nothing. {Exit.

Scene II.

—

Enter Hegio, Philopolemus, Philoceates,
and heJiind them, Stalagmus.

He-g. To Jove and to the Deities I return with reason hearty

thanks, inasmuch as they have restored you to your father,

and inasmuch as they have delivered me from very many
afflictions, which, while I was obliged to be here without you, I

was enduring, and inasmuch as I see that thditfellow {pointing

to Stalagmus) is in my power, and inasmuch as his word
{pointing to Philoceates) has been found true to me.

* The kernels of the neck)—Ver. 920. The " glandia" were the kernels or

tonsils of the throat, situate just below the root of the tongue. These portions

of the dead pig seem to have been much prized as delicate eating. Judging from

the present passage, the whole side of the pig, including the half-head, was salted

and dried in one piece. The first thing that the Parasite does, is to cut the ker-

nels from off of three sides, which he has reheved from the punishment of

hanging.

2 A couple ofgallons)—Yer. 921. " Modiales." Literally, containing a "mo-

dius," which contained sixteen sextarii, something more than a peck of dry-

measure English.

' The store-closet)—Ver. 923. " Armarium" was so called because it was

originally a place for keeping arms. It afterwards came to signify a cupboard in

u wall, in which clothes, books, money, and other articles of value, were placed.

It was generally in the " atrium," or principal room of the hcuse. In this in-

stance it evidently means the store-closet, distinguished from the larder and th#

cellars.
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Philop. Enougli now liave I grieved from my very soul,

and enough with care and tears have I disquieted myself.

Enough now have I heard ofyour woes, which at the harbour

you told me of. Let us now to this business.

Phil. What now, since I've kept my word with you, and
have caused him to be restored back again to freedom ?

Heg. Philocrates, you have acted so that I can never re-

turn you thanks enough, in the degree that you merit from
myself and my son.

Philop. Nay, but you can, father, and you will be able,

and I shall be able ; and the Divinities will give the means
for you to return the kindness he merits to one who deserves

so highly of us ; as, my father, you are able to do to this

person who so especially deserves it,

Heq-. What need is there of words ? I have no tongue
with which to deny whatever you may ask of me.

Phil. I ask of you to restore to me that servant whom
I left here as a surety for myself; who has always proved
more faithful to me than to himself; in order that for his

services I may be enabled to give him a reward.

Heg. Because you have acted tJius kindly, the favour

shall be returned, the thing that you ask; both that and
anythiug else that you shall ask of me, you shall obtain. And
I would not have you blame me, because in my anger I have
treated him harshly.

Phil. What have you done ? He a. I confined him in

fetters at the stone-quarries, when I found out that I had
been imposed upon.

Phil. Ah wretched me ! That for my safety misfortunes

should have happened to that best of men.
He a. Now, on this account, you need not give me even

one groat of silver^ for him. Receive him of me without
cost that he may be free.

Phil. On my word, Hegio, you act with kindness ; but X
entreat that you will order this man to be sent for.

» One groat of silver)—Ver. 952. " Libella " was the name of fne smallest

silver coin with the Romans, being the tenth part of a denarius, Hegio seems to

make something of a favour of this, and to give his hberty to Tyndarus in

consideration of his punishment ; wnereas he had originally agreed with Philocratea

that, if Philopolemus was liberated, both he and Tyndarus shouM be set at

liberty.
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Act V.

Heg. Certainly. (To the attendants, wTio immediately

obey.) Where are you? Go this instant, and bring Tyn-
darus here. (To Philopolemtts and Philoceates.) Do
you go in-doors ; in the meantime, I wish to enquire of this

statue for whipping^, what was done with my younger son.

Do you go bathe in the meantime.

Philop. Philocrates, follow me this way in-doors.

Phil. I foUow you. {They go into the home.)

Scene III.

—

Hegio and Stalagmus.

Heg. Come you, step this way, you worthy fellow, my
line slave.

Stal. "What is fitting for me to do, when you, such a man
as you are, are speaking false ? I was never a handsome, or a

fine, or a good person, or an honest one, nor shall I ever

be ; assuredly, don't you be forming any hopes that I shall

be honest.

Heg. You easily understand pretty well in what situation

your fortunes are. K you shall prove truth-telling, you'll

make your lot from bad somewhat better. Speak out, then,

correctly and truthfully ; but never yet truthfully or correctly

have you acted.

Stal. Do you think that I'm ashamed to own it, when
you affirm it ?

Heg. But I'll make you to be ashamed; for I'll cause you
to be blushes all over^.

Stal. Heyday—you're threatening stripes, I suppose, to

me, quite unaccustomed to them ! Away with them, I beg.

Tell me what you bring, that you may carry off hence what

you are in want of.

Heg. Very fluent indeed. But now I wish this prating

to be cut short.

Stal. As you desire, so be it done.

Heg. (to the Audience). As a boy he was very obedient^

;

now that suits him not. Let's to this business ; now give

» This statm for whijjping)—Yor. 956. The same expression occurs in the

Pseudolus, 1. 911.

2 Be blushes all over)—Ver. 967. He means that he will have him flogged until

he is red all over.

» Was ver-y obedient)—Ver. 971, An Indelicate remark is covertly intended n
ttkis passage.
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your attention, and inform me upon what I ask. If you teli

the truth, you'll make your fortunes somewhat better.

Stal. That's mere trifling. Don't you think that I know
what I'm deserving of?

Heg. Still, it is in your power to escape a small portion of

it, if not the whole.

Stal. A small portion I shall escape, I know ; but much
will befall me, and with my deserving it, because I both ran

away, and stole your son and sold him.

Heg. To what person? Stal. To Theodoromedes the

Polyplusian, in Elis, for six minse.

Heg. O ye immortal Grods ! He surely is the father of this

person, Philocrates.

Stal. Why, I know him better than yourself, and have

seen him more times.

Heg. Supreme Jove, preserve both myself and my son for

rciO. {He goes to the door, and calls aloud?) Philocrates, by
your good Genius, I do entreat you, come out, I want you.

Scene IV.

—

Enter Philoceates,//*o»z tJie Jiouse.

Phil. Hegio, here am I ; if you want anything of me,
command me.

Heg. He {pointing to Stalagmus) declares that he sold

my son to your father, in Elis, for six minae.

Phil, {to Stalagmus). How long since did that happen ?

Stal. This is the twentieth year, commencing ^rowz it.

Phil. He is speaking falsely. Stal. Either I or you do.

"Why, your father gave you the little child, of four years old^

to be your own slave.

Phil. What was his name ? If you are speaking the

truth, tell me that, then.

Stal. Paegnium, he used to be called ; afterwards, you gave
him the name of Tyndarus.

Phil, Why don't I recollect you ? Stal. Because it's

the fashion for persons to forget, and not to know him whose
favour is esteemed as worth nothing.

Phil. Tell me, was he the person whom you sold to my
father, who was given me for my private service ?

Stal. It was his son {pointing to Hegio).
Heg. Is this person now living? Stal I received the

money I cared nothing about the rest.
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Act Y.

Heg. (to Philocrates). What do you say?
Phil. Why, this very Tyndarus is your son, according,

indeed, to the proofs that lie mentions. For, a boy himself
together with me from boyhood was he brought up, virtuously

and modestly, even to manhood.
Heg. I am both unhappy and happy, if you are telling the

truth. Unhappy for this reason, because, if he is my son, I
have badly treated him. Alas ! why have I done both more
and less than was his due. That I have ill treated him I am
grieved ; would that it only could be undone. But see, he's

coming here, in a guise not according to his deserts.

Scene Y.—JEnter Ttndaetjs, in chains^ led in hy the

Sertants.
Ttnd. (to himself). I have seen many of the torments which

take place at Acheron^ often represented in paintings^ ; but
most certainly there is no Acheron equal to where I have been
in the stone-quarries. There, in fine, is the place where real

lassitude must be undergone by the body in laboriousness.

For when I came there, just as either jackdaws, or ducks, or

quails, are given to Patrician children^, for them to play with,

so in like fashion, when I arrived, a crow was given* me with

which to amuse myself. But see, my master's before the door
;

and lo ! my other master has returned from Elis.

Heg, Hail to you, my much wished-for son.

Ttnd. Ha ! how—my son ? Aye, aye, I know why you
pretend yourself to be the father, and me to be the son ; it is

^ At Acheron)—Ver. 1003. He here speaks of Acheron, not as one of the rivers

of hell, but as the infernal regions themselves.

2 Represented in paintings)—Ver. 1003 Meursius thinks that the torments of

the infernal regions were frequently represented in pictures, for the purpose of

deterring men from evil actions, by keeping in view the certain consequences of

their bad conduct.

* To Patrician children)—Ver. 1007. This passage is confirmed by what Pliny

the Younger tells us in his Second Epistle. He says, that on the death of the

son of Regulus, his father, in his grief, caused his favourite ponies and dogs, with

his nightingales, parrots, and jackdaws, to be consumed on the funeral pile. It

would certainly have been a greater compliment to his son's memory had he pre-

served them, and treated them kindly ; but probably he intended to despatch them
as playthings for the child in the other world.

* A crow was given)—Ver. 1009. " Upupa." He puns upon the twofold mean-

ing of this word, wliich signified either "a mattock" or a bird called a " hoopoe,"

according to the context. To preserve the spu'it of the pun, a Bomewhf.t differeui

translatix has been giver..
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because, just as parents do, you give me the means of seeing

the lighti.

Phil. Hail to you, Tyndarus. Tynd. And to you, for

whose sake I am enduring these miseries.

Phil. But now I'll make you in freedom come to wealth.

JFor (^pointing to Hegig) this is your father
;
{pointing to

Stalagmus) that is the slave who stole you away from here

when four years old, and sold you to my father for six minae.

He gave you, when a little child, to me a little child for my
own service. He {'pointing to Stalagmus) has made a con-

fession, for we have brought him back from Elis.

Ttnd. How, where's H.egid's son ? Phil. Look now; in-

doors is your own brother.

Ttnd. How do you say ? Have you brought that captive

son of his ?

Phil. Why, he's in-doors, I say.

Tynd. By my faith, you've done both well and happily.

Phil, {pointing to Hegio). JS^ow this is your own father;

{pointing to Stalagmits) this is the thief who stole you
when a little child.

Tynd. But now, grown up, I shall give him grown up t",

the executioner for his thieving.

Phil. He deserves it. Tynd. I' faith, I'll deservedly give

him the reward that he deserves. {To Hegio.) But teU me
I pray you, are you my father ?

Heg. I am he, my son. Tynd. ISTow, at length, I bring it

to my recollection, when I reconsider with myself: troth, I do
now at last recall to memory that I had heard, as though
through a mist, that my father was called Hegio.
Heg. I am he. Phil. I pray that your son may be light-

ened of these fetters, and this slave be loaded with them.
Heg. I'm resolved that that shall be the first thing at-

tended to. Let's go in-doors, that the blacksmith maybe
sent for, in order that I may remove those fetters from you,

and give them to him. {They go into the house?)

Stal. To one who has no savings of his own, you'll be
rightly doing so-.

^ Ofseeing the light)—^Ver. 1013. He says, "You can only resemble a parent

in th3 fact that you have given me the opportunity of seeing the light of da% by

taking me out of the dark stone-quarries."

* JSe rightly doing so—Ver. 1033. Stalagmuf chooses to take the word " dcm,

Q
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The Company of Platees coming forward.

Spectators, tliis play is founded on chaste manners. No
wenching is there in this, and no intriguing, no exposure of a

child, no cheating out of money ; and no young man in

love here make his mistress free without his father's know
ledge. The Poets find but few Comedies^ of this kind, where
good men might become better. Now, if it pleases you, and
if we have pleased you, and have not been tedious, do you
give this sign of it : you who wish that chaste manners shoold

have their reward, give us your applause.

" may give," used by Hegio in its literal sense, and surlily replies, " I

have nothing of my own by way of savings, * peculium,' so I am the very
person to whom you ought to give."

^ Find but few Comedies)—Ver. 1038. He here confesses that he does
not pretend to frame the plots of his Plays himself, but that he goes to

Greek sources for them ; and forgetting that " beggars must not be
choosers," he complains that so very lew of the Greek Comedies are

founded upon chaste manners. Indeed, this Play is justly deemed the

most pure and innocent of all the Plays of Plautus ; and the Company
are quite justified in the commendations which, in their Epilogue, they
bestow on it, as the author has carried out the promise which he made
in the Prologue (with only four slight exceptions), of presenting them
with an immaculate Play.

THE END-
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BUTLER'S (Bp.) Analogy of Reli-
gion; Natural and Revealed, to the Con-
stitution and Course of Nature ; with Two
Dissertations on Identity and Virtue, and
Fifteen Sermons. With Introductions,
Notes, and Memoir. Portrait. N. S.

CAMOEN'S Lusiad, or the Discovery
of India. An Epic Poem. Trans, from
the Portuguese, with Dissertation, His-
torical Sketch, and Life, by W. J. Mickle.
5th edition. N. S.

CARAFAS (The) of Maddaloni.
Naples under Spanish Dominion. Trans,
by Alfred de Reumont. Portrait of Mas-
saniello.

CARREL. The Counter-Revolution
in England for the Re-establishment of
Popery under Charles II. and James II.,

by Armand Carrel ; with Fox's History of

James II. and Lord Lonsdale's Memoir ot

James II. Portrait of Carrel.

CARRUTHERS. — 6"^^ Pope, in Illus-

trated Library.



BOHN'S LIBRARIES.

GARY'S Dante. The Vision of Hell,

Purgatory, and Paiadise. Trans, by Rev.
H. F. Gary, M.A. With Life, Chronolo-
gical View of his Age, Notes, and Index
of Proper Names. Portrait. N. S.

This is the authentic edition, containing
Mr. Gary's last corrections, with additional

notes.

CELLINI (Benvenuto). Memoirs of,
by himself. With Notes of G. P. Carpani.
Trans, by T. Roscoe. Portrait. N. S.

CERVANTES' Galatea. A Pastoral
Romance. Trans, by G. W. J. Gyll. N. S.

Exemplary Novels. Trans, by
W. K. Kelly. N. S.

Don Quixote de la Mancha.
Motteux's Translation revised. With Lock-
hart's Life and Notes, 2 vols. JV. S.

CHAUCER'S Poetical Works. With
Poems formerly attributed to him. With a
Memoir, Introduction, Notes, and a Glos-
sary, by R. Bell. Improved edition, with
Preliminary Essay by Rev. W. W. Skeat,

M.A. Portrait. 4 vols. TV. 6".

CLASSIC TALES, containing Rasselas,
Vicar of Wakefield, Gulliver's Travels, and
The Sentimental Journey. JV. S.

COLERIDGE S (S. T.) Friend. A Series

of Essays on Morals, Politics, and Reli-

gion. Portrait. JV. S.

Aids to Reflection. Confessions
of an Inquiring Spirit ; and Essays on
Faith and the Common Prayer-book. New
Edition, revised. iV. ^S".

Table-Talk and Omniana. By
T. Ashe, B.A. N.S.

Lectures on Shakspere and
other Poets. Edit, by T. Ashe, B.A. N.S.

Containing the lectures taken down in

1811-12 by J. P. Collier, and those de-

livered at Bristol in 1813.

Biographia Literaria; or, Bio-
graphical Sketches of my Literary Life

and Opinions ; with Two Lay Sermons.
N.S.

Miscellanies, Esthetic and
Literary ; to which is added. The Theory
OF Life Collected and arranged by
T. Ashe, B.A. JV.S.

COMMINES.—5-^^ PMt/.

CONDE'S History of the Dominion
of the Arabs in Spain. Trans, by Mrs.
Foster. Portrait of Abderahmen ben
Moavia. 3 vols.

COWPER'SCompleteWorks, Poems,
Correspondence, and Translations. Edit,
with Memoir by R. Southey. 45 En-
gravings. 8 vols.

COXE'S Memoirs of the Duke of
Marlborough. With his original Corre-
spondence, from family records at Blen-
heim. Revised edition. Portraits. 3 vols.

*** An Atlas of the plans of Marl-
borough's campaigns, 4to. 105. 6rt'.

History of the House of Austria.
From the Foundation of the Monarchy by
Rhodolph of Hapsburgh to the Death of
Leopold II., 1218-1792. ByArchdn. Coxe.
With Continuation from, the Accession of
Francis I. to the Revolution of 1848.

4 Portraits. 4 vols.

CUNNINGHAM'S Lives of the most
Eminent British Painters. With Notes
and 16 fresh Lives by Mrs. Heaton. 3 vois.

N. S.

DEFOE'S Novels and Miscellaneous
Works. With Prefaces and Notes, in-

ducing those attributed to Sir W. Scott.
Portrait. 7 vols. JV. S.

DE LOLME'S Constitution of Eng-
land, in which it is compared both with the
Republican form of Government and the
other Monarchies of Europe. Edit., with
Life and Notes, by J. Macgregor, M.P.

DUNLOP'S History of Fiction. With
Introduction and Supplement adapting the
work to present requirements. By Henry
Wilson. 3 vols. [In the p7-ess.

ELZE'S Life of Shakespeare. Trans-
lated by L. Dora Schmitz. [/« the press.

EMERSON'S Works. 3 vols. Most
complete edition published. N. S.

Vol. I.—Essays, Lectures, and Poems.
Vol. II.—English Traits, Nature, and

Conduct of Life.

Vol. III.—Society and Solitude—Letters
and Social Aims—Miscellaneous Papers
(hitherto uncollected)—May-Day, &c.

FOSTER'S (John) Life and Corre-
spondence. Edit, by J. E. Ryland. Por-
trait. 2 vols. N. S.

Lectures at Broadmead Chapel.
Edit, by J. E. Ryland. 2 vols. A'. .S\

Critical Essays contributed to
the ' Eclectic Review.' Edit, by J. K.
Ryland. 2 vols. N. S.

Essays : On Decision of Charac-
ter ; on a Man's writing Memoirs of Him-
self ; on the epithet Romantic ; on the
aversion of Men of Taste to Evangelical
Religion. N. S.

Essays on the Evils of Popular
Ignorance, and a Discourse on the Propa-
gation of Christianity in India. N. S.

Essay on the Improvement of
Time, with Notes of Sermons and other
Pieces. A'^. ^9.

Fosteriana : selected from periodical
papers, edit, by H. G. Bohn. N. S.



STANDARD LIBRARY.

'OX (Rt. Hon. C. J.)—^^^ Carrel.

GIBBON'S Decline and Fall of the
Roman Empire. Complete and unabridged,
with variorum Notes ; including those of

Guizot, Wenck, Niebuhr, Hugo, Neander,
and others. 7 vols. 2 Maps and Portrait.

N.S.

JOETHE'S Works. Trans, into English
by E. A. Bowring, C.B., Anna Swanwick,
Sir Walter Scott, &c. &c. 13 vols. N. S.

, Vols. I. and II.—Autobiography and An-
nals. Portrait.

Vol. III.— Faust. Complete.
Vol. IV.—Novels and Tales : containing

Elective Affinities, Sorrows of Werther,
The German Emigrants, The Good Wo-
men, and a Nouvelette.

Vol. V,—Wilhelm Meister's Apprentice-
ship.

Vol. VI.—Conversations v/ith Eckerman
and Soret.

Vol. VII,—Poems and Ballads in the ori-

ginal Metres, including Hermann and
Dorothea.

Vol. VIII.— Gotz von Berlichingen, Tor-
quato Tasso, Egmont, Iphigenia, Clavigo,
Wayward Lover, and Fellow Culprits.

Vol. IX. — Wilhelm Meister's Travels.

Complete Edition.

Vol. X. — Tour in Italy. Two Parts.

And Second Residence in Rome.
Vol. XI.—Miscellaneous Travels, Letters

from Switzerland, Campaign in France,
Siege of Mainz, and Rhine Tour.

Vol. XII.—Early and Miscellaneous
Letters, including Letters to his Mother,
with Biography and Notes.

Vol. XIII.—Correspondence with Zelter.

— Correspondence with Schiller.
2 vols.

—

See Schiller.

SOLDSMITH'S "Works. 5 vols. N.S.
Vol.1.—Life,Vicar of Wakefield, Essays,

and Letters.

Vol. II.—Poems, Plays, Bee, Cock Lane
Ghost.

Vol. III.—The Citizen of the World,
Polite Learning in Europe.

Vol. IV.—Biographies, Criticisms, Later

I

Essays.

1
Vol. V. — Prefaces, Natural History,

Letters, Goody Two-Shoes, Index.

ilREENE, MARLO"W, and BEN
JONSON (Poems oQ. With Notes and
Memoirs by R. Bell. N. S.

^REGORY'S (Dr.) The Evidences,
Doctrines, and Duties of the Christian Re-
ligion.

kRIMM'S Household Tales. With the
Original Notes. Trans, by Mrs. A. Hunt.
Introduction by Andrew Lang, M.A. 2

vols. N.S.

GUIZOT'S History ofRepresentative
Government in Europe. Trans, by A. R.
Scoble.

• English Revolution of 1640. From
the Accession of Charles I. to his Death.
Trans, by W. Hazlitt. Portrait.

History of Civilisation. From the
Roman Empire to the French Revolution.
Trans, by W. Hazlitt. Portraits. 3 vols.

HALL'S (Rev. Robert) Works and
Remains. Memoir by Dr. Gregory and
Essay by J. Foster. Portrait.

HAUFF'S Tales. The Caravan— The
Sheikh of Alexandria— The Inn in the
Spessart. Translated by Prof. S. Mendel.
N.S.

HAWTHORNE'S Tales. 3 vols. N. S.

Vol. I.—Twice-told Tales, and the Snow
Image.

Vol. II.—Scarlet Letter, and the House
with Seven Gables.

Vol. III. — Transformation, and Blithe-

dale Romance.

HAZLITT'S (W.) Works. 7 vols. N. S.

Table-Talk.

The Literature of the Age of
Elizabeth and Characters of Shakespeare's
Plays. N. S.

English Poets and EnglishComic
Writers. N. S.

The Plain Speaker. Opinions on
Books, Men, and Things. N. S.

Round Table. Conversations of

James Northcote, R.A. ; Characteristics.

N.S.

Sketches and Essays, and Winter-
slow. N. S.

Spirit of the Age ; or. Contem-
porary Portraits. To which are added
Free Thoughts on Public Affairs, and a
Letter to William GifFord. New Edition

by W. Carew Hazlitt. N. S.

HEINE'S Poems. Translated in the

original Metres, with Life by E. A. Bow-
ring, C.B. N. S.

Travel-Pictures. The Tour in the

Harz, Norderney, and Book of Ideas, to-

gether with the Romantic School. Trans,

by F. Storr. With Maps and Appendices.
N.S.

HOFFMANN'S Works. The Serapion
Brethren. Vol. I. Trans, by Lt.-Col.

Ewing. N. S. [Vol. II. in the press.



BOHN'S LIBRARIES.

HUGO'S (Victor) Dramatic Works;
Hernani—RuyBlas—TheKing's Diversion.

Translated by Mrs. Newton Crosland and
F. L. SIous. N. S.

Poems, chiefly Lyrical. Collected by
H. L. Williams. N.S.
This volume contains contributions from

F. S. Mahoney, G. W. M. Reynolds,
Andrew Lang, Edwin Arnold, Mrs. Newton
Crosland, Miss Fanny Kemble, Bishop
Alexander, Prof. Dowden, &c.

HUNGARY : its History and Revo-
lution, with Memoir of Kossuth. Portrait.

HUTCHINSON (Colonel). Memoirs
of. By his Widow, with her Autobio-
graphy, and the Siege of Lathom House.
Portrait, N. S.

IRVING'S (Washington) Complete
Works. 15 vols. N. S.

Life and Letters. By his Nephew,
Pierre E. Irving. With Index and a
Portrait. 2 vols. N. S.

JAMES'S (G. P. R.) Life of Richard
Coeur de Lion. Portraits of Richard and
Philip Augustus. 2 vols.

Louis XIV. Portraits. 2 vols.

JAMESON (Mrs.) Shakespeare's
Heroines. Characteristics of Women. By
Mrs. Jameson. N. S.

JEAN PAUL.—^^^ Richter,

JONSON (Ben). Vo^xn.'&Qf,—See Greene.

JUNIUS 'S Letters. With Woodfall's
Notes. An Essay on the Authorship. Fac-
similes of Handwriting. 2 vols. N. S.

LA FONTAINE'S Fables. In English
Verse, with Essay on the Fabulists. By
Elizur Wright. ISI. S.

LAMARTINE'S The Girondists, or
Personal Memoirs of the Patriots of the

French Revolution. Trans, by H. T.
Ryde. Portraits of Robespierre, Madame
Roland, and Charlotte Corday. 3 vols.

—;— The Restoration of Monarchy
in France (a Sequel to The Girondists).

5 Portraits. 4 vols.

The French Revolution of 1848.
6 Portraits.

LAMB'S (Charles) Elia and Eliana.
Complete Edition. Portrait. N. S.

Specimens of English Dramatic
Poets of the time of Elizabeth. Notes,
with the Extracts from the Garrick Plays.
N.S.

Talfourd's Letters of Charles
Lamb. New Edition, by W. Carew
Hazlitt. 2 vols I N. 6\

LANZI'S History of Painting in
Italy, from the Period of the Revival of
the Fine Arts to the End of the i8th
Century. With Memoir of the Author.
Portraits of Raflfaelle, Titian, and Cor-
reggio, after the Artists themselves. Trans,
by T. Roscoe. 3 vols.

LAPPENBERG'S England under the
Anglo-Saxon Kings. 'J Vans, by B.Thorpe,
F.S.A. 2 vols. N. S.

LESSING'S Dramatic Works. Com-
plete. By E. Bell, M.A. With Memoir
by H. Zimmern. Portrait. 2 vols. N. S.

Laokoon, Dramatic Notes, and
Representation of Death by the Ancients.
Frontispiece. N. S.

LOCKE'S Philosophical Works, con-
taining Human Understanding, with Bishop
of Worcester, Malebranche's Opinions, Na-
tural Philosophy, Reading and Study.
With Preliminary Discourse, Analysis, and
Notes, by J. A. St. John. Portrait. 2 vols.

N. S.—;- Life and Letters, with Extracts from
his Common-place Books. By Lord King.

LOCKHART (J. G.)—See Bums.

LONSDALE (Lord).—^^^ Carrel.

LUTHER'S Table-Talk. Trans, by W.
Hazlitt. With Life by A. Chalmers, and
Luther's Catechism. Portrait after

Cranach. N, S.

Autobiography.—See Michelet.

MACHIAVELLI'S History of Flo-
rence, The Prince, Savonarola, Historical
Tracts, and Memoir. Portrait. N. S.

MARLOWE. Poems ot.—See Greene.

MARTINEAU'S (Harriet) History
of England (including History of the Peace)
from 1800-1846. 5 vols. N. S.

MENZ EL'S History of Germany,
from the Earliest Period to the Crimean
War. 3 Portraits. 3 vols.

MICHELET'S Autobiography of
Luther. Trans, by W. Hazlitt. With
Notes. N. S.

The French Revolution to the

Flight of the King in 1791. N. S.

MIGNET'S The French Revolution,
from 1789 to 1814. Portrait of Napoleon.
N.S.

MILTON'S Prose Works. With Pre-

face. Preliminary Remarks by J. A. St.

John, and Index. 5 vols.

MITFORD'S (Miss) Our Village.
Sketches of Rural Character and Scenery,
s Engravings, a Vols. A^. S.



STANDARD LIBRARY.

MOLIERE'S Dramatic Works. In
English Prose, by C. H. Wall. With a
Life and a Portrait. 3 vols. N. S.

' It is not too much to say that we have
here probably as good a translation of
Moliere as can be given.'

—

Acadetny.

MONTAGU. Letters and Works of
I.ady Mary Wortley Montagu. Lord
Wharncliffe's Third Edition. Edited by
W. Moy Thomas. With steel plates. 2

vols. <iS. each. N. S.

MONTESQUIEU'S Spirit of Laws.
' Revised Edition, with D'Alembert's Analy-

sis, Notes, and Memoir. 2 vols. N. S.

NEANDER (Dr. A.) History of the
Christian Religion and Church. Trans, by
J. Torrey. With Short Memoir. 10 vols.

Life of Jesus Christ, in its His-
torical Connexion and Development. JV. S.

The Planting and Training of
the Christian Church by the Apostles.
With the Antignosticus, or Spirit of Ter-
tuUian. Trans, by J. E. Ryland. 2 vols.

Lectures on the History of
Christian Dogmas. Trans, by J. E, Ry-
land. 2 vols.

Memorials of Christian Life in
the Early and Middle Ages ; including
Light in Dark Places. Trans, by J. E.
Ryland.

OCKLEY (S.) History of the Sara-
cens and their Conquests in Syria, Persia,

and Egypt. Comprising the Lives of
Mohammed and his Successors to the
Death of Abdalmelik, the Eleventh Caliph.
By Simon Ockley, B.D., Prof, of Arabic
in Univ. of Cambridge. Portrait of Mo-
hammed.

PERCY'S Reliques of Ancient Eng-
lish Poetry, consisting of Ballads, Songs,
and other Pieces of our earlier Poets, with
some few of later date. With Essay on
Ancient Minstrels, and Glossary. 2 vols.

N.S.

PHILIP DE COMMINES. Memoirs
of. Containing the Histories of Louis XI.
and Charles VIII., and Charles the Bold,
Duke of Burgundy. With the History of
Louis XL, by J. de Troyes. With a Life
and Notes by A. R. Scoble. Portraits.

2 vols.

PLUTARCH'S LIVES. Newly Trans-
lated, with Notes and Life, by A
Stewart, M.A., late Fellow of Trinity
College, Cambridge, and G. Long, M.A.
4 v«ls. A'. vS".

POETRY OF AMERICA. Selections
from One Hundred Poets, from 1776 to

1876. With Introductory Review, and
Specimens of Negro Melody, by W. J.
Linton. Portrait of W. Whitman. N, S.

RANKE (L.) History of the Popes,
their Church and State, and their Conflicts

with Protestantism in the i6th and 17th
Centuries. Trans, by E. Foster. Portraits

of Julius II. (after Raphael), Innocent X.
(after Velasquez), and Clement VII. (after

Titian). 3 vols. JV. S.

History of Servia. Trans, by Mrs.
Kerr. To which is added. The Slave Pro-
vinces of Turkey, by Cyprien Robert. iV. 6".

History of the Latin and Teu-
tonic Nations. 1494-1514. Trans, by
P. A. Ashworth, translator of Dr. Gneist's
* History ofthe English Constitution.' J'i.S.

REUMONT (Alfred de).—Sej Cara/as.

REYNOLDS' (Sir J.) Literary Works.
With Memoir and Remarks by H. W.
Beechy. 2 vols. //. 6".

RICHTER (Jean Paul). Levana,
a Treatise on Education ; together with the
Autobiography, and a short Memoir. N'.S.

Flower, Fruit, andThorn Pieces,
or the Wedded Life, Death, and Marriage
of Siebenkaes. Translated by Alex. Ewing.

The only complete English translation.

ROSCOE'S (W.) Life of Leo X., with
Notes, Historical Documents, and Disser-

tation on Lucretia Borgia. 3 Portraits.

2 vols.

Lorenzo de' Medici, called 'The
Magnificent,' with Copyright Notes,
Poems, Letters, &c. With Memoir of
Roscoe and Portrait of Lorenzo.

RUSSIA, History of, from the
earliest Period to the Crimean War. By
W. K. Kelly. 3 Portraits. 2 vols.

SCHILLER'S W^orks. 6 vols. N. S.

Vol. I.—Thirty Years' War—Revolt in

the Netherlands. Rev A. J. W. Morrison,
M.A. Portrait.

Vol. II.—Revolt in the Netherlands, £:(7/«-

pleted—Wallenstein. By J. Churchill and
S. T. Coleridge.—William Tell. Sir Theo-
dore Martin. Engraving (after Vandyck).

Vol. III.—Don Carlos. R. D. Boylan
—Mary Stuart. Mellish— Maid of Or-
leans. Anna Swanwick—Bride of Mes-
sina. A. Lodge, M.A. Together with the
Use of the Chorus in Tragedy (a short
Essay). Engravings.

These Dramas are all translated in metre.

Vol. IV.—Robbers—Fiesco—Love and
Intrigue—Demetrius—Ghost Seer—Sport
of Divinity.

The Dramas in this volume are in prose.

Vol. v.—Poems. E. A. Bowring, C.B.
Vol. VI.—Essays, ^sthetical and Philo-

sophical, including the Dissertation on the
Connexion between the Animal and Spiri-

tual in Man.



BONN'S LIBRARIES.

SCHILLER and GOETHE. Corre-
spondence between, from a.d. 1794-1805.
With Short Notes by L. Dora Schmitz.
2 vols. N, S.

SCHLEGEL'S (F.) Lectures on the
Philosophy of Life and the Philosophy of
Language. By A. J. W. Morrison.

The History of Literature, Ancient
and Modern.

The Philosophy of History. With
Memoir and Portrait.

Modern History, with the Lectures
entitled Caesar and Alexander, and The
15eginning of our History. By L. Parcel
and R. H. Whitelock.

.flEsthetic and Miscellaneous
Works, containing Letters on Christian
Art, Essay on Gothic Architecture, Re-
marks on the Romance Poetry of the Mid-
dle Ages, on Shakspeare, the Limits of the
Beautiful, and on the Language and Wis-
dom of the Indians. By E. J. Millington.

SCHLEGEL (A. ^V.) Dramatic Art
and Literature. By J. Black. With Me-
moir by A. J. W. Morrison. Portrait.

SCHUMANN (Robert), His Life and
Works. By A. Reissmann. Trans, by
A. L. Alger. N. S.

SHAKESPEARE'S Dramatic Art.
The History and Character of Shakspeare's
Plays. By Dr. H. Ulrici. Trans, by L.
Dora Schmitz. 2 vols. N. S.

SHERIDAN'S Dramatic Works. With
Memoir Portrait (after Reynolds). N. S.

SKEAT (Rev. W. VV.)-Sce Chaucer.

SISMONDI'S History of the Litera-
tare of the South of Europe. With Notes
and Memoir by T. Roscoe. Portraits of
Sismondi and Dante. 2 vols.

The specimens of early French, Italian,

Spanish, and Portugese Poetry, in English
Verse, by Cary and others.

SMITH'S (Adam) The Wealth of
Nations. An Inquiry into the Nature and
Causes of. Reprinted from the Sixth

Edition. With an Introduction by Ernest
Belfort Bax. 2 vols. .V. S.

SMITH'S (Adam) Theory of Moral
Sentiments ; with Essay on the First For-
mation of Languages, and Critical Memoir
by Dugald Stewart.

SMYTH'S (Professor) Lectures on
Modern History; from the Irruption of the
Northern Nations to the close of the Ameri-
can Revolution. 2 vols.

—^ Lectures on the French Revolu-
tion. With Index. 2 vols.

SOUTHEY.—See Coivper, Wesley, and
{IIhcsirated Library) Nelson.

STURM'S Morning Communings
with God, or Devotional Meditations for
Every Day. Trans, by W. Johnstone, M.A.

SULLY. Memoirs of the Duke of.
Prime Minister to Henry the Great. With
Notes and Historical Introduction. 4 Por-
traits. 4 vols.

TAYLOR'S (Bishop Jeremy) Holy
Living and Dying, with Prayers, contain-
ing the Whole Duty of a Christian and the
parts of Devotion fitted to all Occasions.
Portrait. N. S.

THIERRY'S Conquest of England by
the Normans ; its Causes, and its Conse-
quences in England and the Continent.
By W. Hazlitt. With short Memoir. 2 Por-
traits. 2 vols. N. S,

TROYE'S (Jean de). — .bV^ Philip de
Cotnmines.

ULRICI (Dr.)—.S-t'*? Sfiakespeare.

VASARI. Lives of the most Eminent
Painters, Sculptors, and Architects. By
Mrs. J. Foster, with selected Notes. Por-
trait. 6 vols., Vol. VI. being an additional
Volume of Notes by J. P. Richter. N. S.

\ WERNER'S Templars in Cyprus.
Trans, by E. A. M. Lewis. X. S.

! WESLEY, the Life of, and the Rise
I

and Progress of Methodism. By Robert
Southey. Portrait. 5J. N. S.

I

WHEATLEY. A Rational Illustra-

j

tion of the Book of Connnon Prayer, beiuK
' the Substance of everything Liturgical in

I all former Ritualist Commentators upon the

I
subject. Frontispiece. N. S,



HISTORICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARIES.

HISTORICAL LIBRARY.
22 Volumes at ^^s. each. (5Z. los. per set.)

EVELYN'S Diary and Correspond-
dence, with the Private Correspondence of
Charles I. and Sir Edward Nicholas, and
between Sir Edward Hyde (Earl of Claren-
don) and Sir Richard Browne. Edited from
the Original MSS. by W. Bray, F.A.S.
4 vols. N. S. 45 Engravings (after Van-
dyke, Lely, Kneiler, and Jamieson, &c.).

N.B.—This edition contains 130 letters
from Evelyn and his wife, contained in no
other edition.

PEPYS' Diary and Correspondence.
With Life and Notes, by Lord Braybrooke.
4 vols. N. S. With Appendix containing
additional Letters, an Index, and 31 En-
gravings (after Vandyke, Sir P. Lely,
Holbein, Kneller, &c.).

JESSE'S Memoirs of the Court of
England under the Stuarts, including the

Protectorate. 3 vols. With Index and 42
Portraits (after Vandyke, Lely, &c.).

Memoirs of the Pretenders and
their Adherents. 7 Portraits.

NU GENT'S (Lord) Memorials of
Hampden, his Party and Times. With
Memoir. 12 Portraits (after Vandyke
and others). N. S.

STRICKLAND'S (Agnes) Lives of the
Queens of England from the Norman
Conquest. From authentic Documents,
public and private. 6 Portraits. 6 vols.

N. S.

Life of Mary Queen of Scots.
2 Portraits. 2 vols. N. S.

Lives of the Tudor and Stuart
Princesses. With 2 Portraits. N. i>.

PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARY.
16 Vols, at ^s. each, excepting those marked otherwise. (3/. \\s. per set?^

BACON'S Novum Organum and Ad-
vancement of Learning. With Notes by
J. Devey, M.A.

BAX. A Handbook of the History
of Philosophy, for the use of Students.
By K. Belfort Bax, Editor of Kant's
' Prolegomena.' 5^. N. S.

COMTE'S Philosophy of the Sciences.
An Exposition of the Principles of the
Coiirs de Philosophie Positive. By G. H.
Lewes, Author of ' The Life of Goethe.'

DRAPER (Dr. J. W.) A History of
the Intellectual Development of Europe.
2 vols. N. S.

HEGEL'S Philosophy of History. By
J. Sibree, M.A.

KANT'S Critique of Pure Reason.
By J. M. D. Meiklejohn. N. S.

Prolegomena and Metaphysical
Foundations of Natural Science, with Bio-
graphy and Memoir by E. Belfort Bax.
Portrait. N. S.

LOGIC, or the Science of Inference.
A Popular Manual. By J. Devey.

MILLER (Professor). History Philo-
sophically Illustrated, from the Fall of the
Roman Empire to the French Revolution.
With Memoir. 4 vols. 35. 6d. each.

SPINOZA'S Chief Works. Trans, with
Introduction by R. H. M. Elwes. 2 vols.

N.S.

Vol. I.—Tractatus Theologico-Politicus
—Political Treatise.

Vol. II.— Improvement of the Under-
standing—Ethics—Letters.

TENNEMANN'S Manual of the His-
tory of Philosophy. Trans, by Rev. A.
Johnson, M.A.
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THEOLOGICAL LIBRARY.
15 Vols, at 5^. each^ excepting those marked otherwise. (3/. 13^. dd. per set.)

BLEEK. Introduction to the Old
Testament. By Friedrich Bleek. Trans.
under the supervision of Rev. E. Venables,
Residentiary Canon of Lincoln. 2 vols.

JV.S.

CHILLINGWORTH'S
Protestants. 35-. 6d.

Religion of

EUSEBIUS. Ecclesiastical History
of Eusebius Pamphilius, Bishop of Caesarea.
Trans, by Rev. C. F. Cruse, M.A. With
Notes, Life, and Chronological Tables.

EVAGRIUS. History of the Church.—See Theodoret.

HARDWICK. History ofthe Articles
of Religion ; to which is added a Series of
Documents from a.d. 1536 to a.d. 1615.

Ed. by Rev. F. Proctor. N. S.

HENRY'S (Matthew) Exposition of
the Book of Psalms. Numerous Woodcuts.

PEARSON (John, D.D.) Exposition
of the Creed. Edit, by E. Walford, M.A.
With Notes, Analysis, and Indexes. N. S.

PHILO-JUDjEUS, Works of. The
Contemporary of Josephus. Trans, by
C. D. Yonge. 4 vols.

PHILOSTORGIUS. Ecclesiastical
History of.

—

See Sozomen,

SOCRATES' Ecclesiastical History,
Comprising a History of the Church from
Constantine, a.d. 305; to the 38th year of
Theodosius II. With Short Account of
the Author, and selected Notes.

SOZOMEN'S Ecclesiastical History.
A.D. 324-440. With Notes, Prefatory Re-
marks by Valesius, and Short Memoir.
Together with the Ecclesiastical His-
tory OF PHiLOSTORGius,as epitomised by
Photius. Trans, by Rev. E. Walford, M.A.
With Notes and brief Life.

THEODORET and EVAGRIUS. His-
tories of the Church from A.D. 332 to the
Death of Theodore of Mopsuestia, a.d.

427 ; and from a.d. 431 to a.d. 544. Witli
Memoirs.

WIESELER'S (Karl) Chronological
Synopsis of the Four Gospels. Trans, by
Rev. Canon Venables. N. S.

ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY.
35 Vols, at 5^. each. (8/. \^s. per set.)

CHRONICLE. SeeANGLO-SAXON
Bede.

ASSER'S Life of Alfred.—6"^^ Six O. E.
Chronicles.

BEDE'S (Venerable) Ecclesiastical
History of England. Together with the
Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. With Notes,
Short Life, Analysis, and Map. Edit, by
J. A. Giles, D.C.L.

BOETHIUS'S Consolation of Philo-
sophy. King Alfred's Anglo-Saxon Ver-
sion of. With an English Translation on
opposite pages, Notes, Introduction, and
Glossary, by Rev. S. Fox, M.A. To
which is added the Anglo-Saxon Version of
the Metres of Boethius, with a free

Translation by Martin F. Tupper, D.C.L.

BRAND'S Popular Antiquities of
England, Scotland, and Ireland. Illus-

trating the Origin of our Vulgar and Pro-
vincial Customs, Ceremonies, and Super-
stitions. By Sir Henry Ellis, K.H., F.R.S.
Frontispiece. 3 vols.

CHRONICLES of the CRUSADES.
Contemporary Narratives of Richard Cceur
de Lion, by Richard of Devizes and Geof-
frey de Vinsauf; and of the Crusade at

Saint Louis, by Lord John de Joinville.

With Short Notes. Illuminated Frontis-

piece from an old MS.

DYER'S (T. F. T.) British Popular
Customs, Present and Past. An Account
of the various Games and Customs asso-

ciated with different Days of the Year in

the British Isles, arranged according to the

Calendar. By the Rev. T. F. Thiselton

Dyer, M.A.

EARLY TRAVELS IN PALESTINE.
Comprising the Narratives of Arculf,

Willibald, Bernard, Sa;wulf, Sigurd, Ben-
jamin of Tudela, Sir John Maundeville,
De la Brocquiere, and Maundrell ; all un-
abridged. With Introduction and Notes
by Thomas Wright. Map of Jerusalem.



ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY. II

ELLIS (G.) Specimens of Early En-
glish Metrical Romances, relating: to

Arthur, Merlin, Guy of Warwick, Richard
Coeur de Lion, Charlemagne, Roland, &c.

&c. With Historical Introduction by J. O.
Halliwell, F.R.S. Illuminated Frontis-

piece from an old MS.

ETHEL'WERD, Chronicle of.— ^^^
Six O. E. Chronicles.

FLORENCE OF WORCESTER'S
Chronicle, with the Two Continuations :

comprising Annals of English History

from the Departure of the Romans to the

Reign of Edward I. Trans., with Notes,

by Thomas Forester, M.A.

GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH.
Chronicle of.

—

See Six O. E. Chronicles.

GESTA ROMANORUM, or Enter-
taining Moral Stories invented by the

Monks. Trans, with Notes by the Rev.

Charles Swan. Edit, by W. Hooper, M.A.

GILDAS. Chronicle ot.—See Six O. E.
Chronicles.

GIRALDUS CAMBRENSIS' Histori-
cal Works. Containing Topography of

Ireland, and History of the Conquest of

Ireland, by Th. Forester, M.A. Itinerary

through Wales, and Description of Wales,

by Sir R. Colt Hoare.

HENRY OF HUNTINGDON'S His-
tory of the English, from the Roman In-

vasion to the Accession of Henry II.
;

with the Acts of King Stephen, and the

Letter to Walter. By T. Forester, M.A.
Frontispiece from au old MS.

INGULPH'S Chronicles of the Abbey
of Croyland, with the Continuation by
Peter of Blois and others. Trans, with

Notes by H. T. Riley, B.A.

KEIGHTLEY'S (Thomas) Fairy My-
thology, illustrative of the Romance and
Superstition of Various Countries. Frontis-

piece by Cruikshank. N. S.

LEPSIUS'S Letters from Egypt,
Ethiopia, and the Peninsula of Sinai ; to

which are added. Extracts from his

Chronology of the Egyptians, with refer-

ence to the Exodus of the Israelites. By
L. and J. B. Horner. Maps and Coloured
View of Mount Barkal.

MALLET'S Northern Antiquities, or
an Historical Account of the Manners,
Customs, Religions, and Literature of the

Ancient Scandinavians. Trans, by Bishop
Percy. With Translation of the Prose
Edda, and Notes by J. A. Blackwell.

Also an Abstract of the ' Eyrbyggia Saga '

by Sir Walter Scott. With Glossary

and Coloured Frontispiece.

MARCO POLO'S Travels ; with Notes
and Introduction. Edit, by T. Wright.

MATTHEW PARIS'S English His-
tory, from 1235 to 1273. By Rev. J. A.
Giles, D.C.L. With Frontispiece. 3 vols.—

•

See also Roger of Wendover.

MATTHEW OF W^ESTMINSTER'S
Flowers of History, especially such as re-

late to the affairs of Britain, from the be-

ginning of the World to a.d. 1307. By
C. D. Yonge. 2 vols.

NENNIUS. Chronicle of.-

O. E. Chronicles.

• See Six

ORDERICUSVITALIS' Ecclesiastical
History of England and Normandy. With
Notes, Introduction of Guizot, and the
Critical Notice of M._ Delille, by T.
Forester, M.A. To which is added the
Chronicle of St. Evroult. With Gene-
ral and Chronological Indexes. 4 vols.

PAULI'S (Dr. R.) Life of Alfred the
Great. To which is appended Alfred's
Anglo-Saxon Version of Orosius. With
literal Translation interpaged, Notes, and
an Anglo-Saxon Grammar and Glossary,
by B. Thorpe, Esq. Froatispiece.

RICHARD OF CIRENCESTER.
Chronicle of.

—

See Six O. E. Chronicles.

ROGER DE HOVEDEN'S Annals of
English History, comprising the History
of England and of other Countries of Eu-
rope from A.D. 732 to A.D. 1201. With
Notes by H. T. Riley, B.A. 2 vols.

ROGER OF W^ENDOVER'S Flowers
of History, comprising the History of
England from the Descent of the Saxons to

A.D. 1235, formerly ascribed to Matthew
Paris. With Notes and Index by J. A.
Giles, D.C.L. 2 vols.

SIX OLD ENGLISH CHRONICLES :

viz., Asser's Life of Alfred and the Chroni-
cles of Ethelwerd, Gildas, Nennius, Geof-
frey of Monmouth, and Richard of Ciren-
cester. Edit., with Notes, by J. A. Giles,
D.C.L. Portrait of Alfred.

W^ILLIAM OF MALMESBURY'S
Chronicle of the Kings of England, from
the Earliest Period to King Stephen. By
Rev. J. Sharpe. With Notes by J. A.
Giles, D.C.L. Frontispiece.

YULE-TIDE STORIES. A Collection
of Scandinavian and North-German Popu-
lar Tales and Traditions, from the Swedish,
Danish, and German. Edit, by B, Thorpe,
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ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY.
86 Vols, at ^s. each, excepting those marked otherwise. (23/. ^. per set.)

ALLEN'S (Joseph, R.N.) Battles of
the British Navy. Revised edition, with
Indexes of Names and Events, and 57 Por-

traits and Plans. 2 vols.

ANDERSEN'S Danish Fairy Tales.
By Caroline Peachey. With Short Life

and 120 Wood Engravings.

ARIOSTO'S Orlando Furioso. In
English Verse by W. S. Rose. With Notes
and Short Memoir. Portrait after Titian,

and 24 Steel Engravings. 2 vols.

BECHSTEIN'S Cage and Chamber
Birds : their Natural History, Habits, &c.
Together with Sweet's British War-
blers. 43 Plates and Woodcuts. iV. S.

or with the Plates Coloured, qs. 6d.

BONOMI'S Nineveh and its Palaces.
The Discoveries of Botta and Layard
applied to the Elucidation of Holy Writ.

7 Plates and 294 Woodcuts. N. S.

BUTLER'S Hudibras, with Variorum
Notes and Biography. Portrait and 28
IHustrations.

CATTERMOLE'S Evenings at Had-
don Hall. Romantic Tales of the Olden
Times. With 24 Steel Engravings after

Cattermole.

CHINA, Pictorial, Descriptive, and
Historical, with some account of Ava and
the Burmese, Siam, and Anam. Map, and
nearly 100 Illustrations.

CRAIK'S (G. L.) Pursuit of Know-
ledge under Difficulties. Illustrated by
Anecdotes and Memoirs. Numerous Wood-
cut Portraits. N. S.

CRUIKSHANK'S Three Courses and
a Dessert ; comprising three Sets of Tales,
West Country, Irish, and Legal ; and a
Melange. With 50 Illustrations by Cruik-
shank. N. S.

Punch and Judy. The Dialogue of
the Puppet Show ; an Account of its Origin,

&c. 24 Illustrations by Cruikshank. N. S.

With Coloured Plates. 7^-. 6d.

DIDRON'S Christian Iconography

;

a History of Christian Art in the Middle
Ages. By the late A. N. Didron. Trans,
by E. J. Millington, and completed, with
Additions and Appendices, by Margaret
Stokes. 2 vols. With numerous Illustrations.

Vol. I. The History of the Nimbus, the
Aureole, and the Glory ; Representations
ef the Persons of the Trinity.

Vol. II. The Trinity; Angels; Devils;
The Soul ; The Christian Scheme. Appen-
dices.

DANTE, in English Verse, by I. C. Wright,
M.A. With Introduction and Memoir.
Portrait and 34 Steel Engravings after

Flaxman. N. S.

DYER (Dr. T. H.) Pompeii : its Build-
ings and Antiquities. An Account of the
City, with full Description of the Remains
and Recent Excavations, and an Itinerary

for Visitors. By T. H. Dyer, LL.D.
Nearly 300 Wood Engravings, Map, and
Plan. 7s. 6d. N. S.

Rome : History of the City, with
Introduction on recent Excavations. 8

Engravings, Frontispiece, and 2 Maps.

GIL BLAS. The Adventures of.

From the French of Lesage by Smollett.

24 Engravings after Smirke, and 10 Etch-
ings by Cruikshank, 612 pages. 6^.

GRIMM'S Gammer Grethel; or, Ger-
man Fairy Tales and Popular Stories,

containing 42 Fairy Tales. By Edgar
Taylor. Numerous Woodcuts after Cruik-
shank and Ludwig Grimm, y. 6d.

HOLBEIN'S Dance of Death and
Bible Cuts. Upwards of 150 Subjects, en-

graved in facsimile, with Introduction and
Descriptions by the late Francis Douce
and Dr. Dibdin. 7^. 6d.

HOWITT'S (Mary) Pictorial Calen-
dar of the Seasons ; embodying Aikin's
Calendar of Nature. Upwards of 100
Woodcuts,

INDIA, Pictorial, Descriptive, and
Historical, from the Earliest Times. 100
Engravings on Wood and Map.

JESSE'S Anecdotes of Dogs. With
40 Woodcuts after Harvey, Bewick, and
others. A'. 6".

With 34 additional Steel Engravings
after Cooper, Landseer, &c. js. 6d. N. S.

KING'S (C. W.) Natural History of
Gems or Decorative Stones. Illustra-

tions. 6s.

—.— Natural History of Precious
Stones and Metals. Illustrations. 6s.

KITTO'S Scripture Lands. Described
in a series of Historical, Geographical, and
Topographical Sketches. 42 Maps.

With the Maps coloured, -js. 6d.

KRUMMACHER'S Parables. 40 Illus-

trations.

LINDSAY'S (Lord) Letters on Egypt,
Edom, and the Holy Land. 36 Wood
Engravings and 2 Maps.



ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY, n

LODGE'S Portraits of Illustrious
Personages of Great Britain, with Bio-
graphical and Historical Memoirs. 240
Portraits engraved on Steel, with the
respective Biegraphies unabridged. Com-
plete in 8 vols.

LpNGFELLOW'S Poetical 'Works,
including his Translations and Notes. 24
full-page Woodcuts by Birket Foster and
others, and a Portrait. N. S.

Without the Illustrations, 3,?. bd. N. S.

• Prose Works. With 16 full-page
Woodcuts by Birket Foster and others.

LOUDON'S (Mrs.) Entertaining Na-
turalist. Popular Descriptions, Tales, and
Anecdotes, of more than 500 Animals.
Numerous Woodcuts. N. S.

MARRYAT'S (Capt., R.N.) Master-
man Ready ; or, the Wreck of the Pacific.
(Written for Young People.) With 93
Woodcuts. 3^. ed. N. S.

Mission; or, Scenes in Africa.
(Written for Young People.) Illustrated
by Gilbert and Dalziel. 35. 6d. N. S.

Pirate and Three Cutters. (Writ-
ten for Young People.) With a Memoir.
8 Steel Engravings after Clarkson Stan-
field, R.A. 3J. td. N. S.

Privateersman. Adventures by Sea
and Land One Hundred Years Ago.
(Written for Young People.) 8 Steel En-
gravings. 35. 6d. N. S.

Settlers in Canada. (Written for
Young People.) 10 Engravings by Gilbert
and Dalziel. 3J. 6d. N. S.

Poor Jack. (Written for Young
People.) With 16 Illustrations after Clark-
son Stanfield, R.A. 35. 6d. N. S.

MAXWELL'S Victories of Welling-
ton and the British Armies. Frontispiece
and 4 Portraits.

MICHAEL ANGELO and RAPHAEL,
Their Lives and Works. By Duppa and
Quatremere de Quincy. Portraits and
Engravings, including the Last Judgment,
and Cartoons. N. S.

MILLER'S History of the Anglo-
Saxons, from the Earliest Period to the
Norman Conquest. Portrait of Alfred, Map
of Saxon Britain, and 12 Steel Engravings.

MILTON'S Poetical Works, with a
Memoir and Notes by J. Montgomery, an
Index to Paradise Lost, Todd's Verbal
Index to all the Poems, and Notes. 120
Wood Engravings. 2 vols. A''. 6".

MUDIE'S History of British Birds.
Revised by W. C. L. Martin. 52 Figures of
Birds and 7 Plates of Eggs. 2 vols. N.S.

With the Plates coloured, 7s, 6d. per vol.

NAVAL and MILITARY HEROES
of Great Britain ; a Record of British
Valour on every Day in the year, from
William the Conqueror to the Battle of
Inkermann. By Major Johns, R.M., and
Lieut. P. H. Nicolas, R.M. Indexes. 24
Portraits after Holbein, Reynolds, &c. 6s.

NICpLINI'S History of the Jesuits :

their Origin, Progress, Doctrines, and De-
signs. 8 Portraits.

PETRARCH'S Sonnets, Triumphs,
and other Poems, in English Verse. With
Life by Thomas Campbell. Portrait and
15 Steel Engravings.

PICKERING'S History of the Races
of Man, and their Geographical Distribu-
tion ; with An Analytical Synopsis of
THE Natural History of Man. By Dr.
Hall. Map of the World and 12 Plates.

With the Plates coloured, 7^. 6d.

PICTORIAL HANDBOOK OF
Modern Geography on a Popular Plan.
Compiled from the best Authorities, English
and Foreign, by H. G. Bohn. 150 Wood-
cuts and 51 Maps. 6s.

With the Maps coloured, 7s. 6d.

Without the Maps, 3^. 6d.

POPE'S Poetical Works, including
Translations. Edit., with Notes, by R.
Carruthers. 2 vols.

Homer's Iliad, with Introduction
and Notes by Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
With Flaxman's Designs. N. S.

Homer's Odyssey, with the Battle
of Frogs and Mice, Hymns, &c., by
other translators, including Chapman. In-
troduction and Notes by J. S. Watson,
M.A. With Flaxman's Designs. N. S.

Life, including many of his Letters.
By R. Carruthers. Numerous Illustrations.

POTTERY AND PORCELAIN, and
other objects of Vertu. Comprising an
Illustrated Catalogue of the Bernal Col-
lection, with the prices and names of the
Possessors. Also an Introductory Lecture
on Pottery and Porcelain, and an Engraved
List of all Marks and Monograms. By
H. G. Bohn. Numerous Woodcuts.

With coloured Illustrations, los. 6d.

PROUT'S (Father) Reliques. Edited
by Rev. F. Mahony. Copyright edition,
with

_
the Author's last corrections and

additions. 21 Etchings by D. Maclise,
R.A. Nearly 600 pages, ^s. N. S.

RECREATIONS IN SHOOTING. With
some Account of the Game found in the
British Isles, and Directions for the Manage-
ment of Dog and Gun. By 'Craven.' 62
Woodcuts and 9 Steel Engravings after
A. Cooper, R.A.
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REDDING'S History and Descrip-
tions of Wines, Ancient and Modern. 20
Woodcuts.

RENNIE. Insect Architecture. Re-
vised by Rev. J. G. Wood, M.A. 186

Woodcuts. N. S.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. With Memoir of

Defoe, 12 Steel Engravings and 74 Wood-
cuts after Stothard and Harvey.

Without the Engravings, -t^s. 6d.

ROME IN THE NINETEENTH CEN-
tury. An Account in 1817 of the Ruins cf

the Ancient City, and Monuments ofModern
Times. By C. A. Eaton. 34 Steel En-
gravings. 2 vols.

SHARPE (S.) The History of Egypt,
from the Earliest Times till the Conquest
by the Arabs, a.d. 640. 2 Maps and up-

wards of 400 Woodcuts. 2 vols. N. S.

SOUTHEY'S Life of Nelson. With
Additional Notes, Facsimiles of Nelson's

Writing, Portraits, Plans, and 50 Engrav-
ings, after Birket Foster, &c. N. S.

STARLING'S (Miss) Noble Deeds of
Women; or. Examples of Female Courage,
Fortitude, and Virtue. With 14 Steel Por-

traits. N. S.

STUART and REVETT'S Antiquities
of Athens, and other Monuments of Greece ;

with Glossary of Terms used in Grecian
Architecture. 71 Steel Plates and numerous
Woodcuts.

SWEET'S British Warblers. 5^.—^^^
BcCrtstCZTtt

TALES OF THE GENII ; or, the
Delightful Lessons of Horam, the Son of

Asmar. Trans, by Sir C. Morrell. Numer-
ous Woodcuts.

TASSO'S Jerusalem Delivered. In

English Spenserian Verse, with Life, by

J. H. Wiffen. With 8 Engravings and 24

Woodcuts. N. S.

WALKER'S Manly Exercises; con-
taining Skating, Riding, Driving, Hunting,
Shooting, Sailing, Rowing, Swimming, &c.
44 Engravings and numerous Woodcuts.

WALTON'S Complete Angler, or the
Contemplative Man's Recreation, by Izaak
Walton and Charles Cotton. With Me-
moirs and Notes by E. Jesse. Also an
Account of Fishing Stations, I'ackle, &c.,
by H. G. Bohn. Portrait and 203 Wood-
cuts. N. S.

With 26 additional Engravings on Steel,

7^. ^d.

Lives of Donne,Wotton, Hooker,
&c., with Notes. A New Edition, re-

vised by A. H. Bullen, with a Memoir
of Izaak Walton by William Dowling. 6
Portraits, 6 Autograph Signatures, &c.
N.S.

WELLINGTON, Life of. From the
Materials of Maxwell. 18 Steel En-
gravings.

Victories of.—^^^ Maxwell.

WESTROPP (H. M.) A Handbook of
Archaeology, Egyptian, Greek, Etruscan,
Roman. By H. M. Westropp. Numerous
Illustrations. 7^. td. N. S.

WHITE'S Natural History of Sel-
borne, with Observations on various Parts
of Nature, and the Naturalists' Calendar.
Sir W. Jardine. Edit., with Notes and
Memoir, by E. Jesse. 40 Portraits. N. S.

With the Plates coloured, 7^. 6d. N. S.

YOUNG LADY'S BOOK, The. A
Manual of Recreations, Arts, Sciences, and
Accomplishments. 1200 Woodcut Illustra-

tions, js. 6d.

cloth gilt, gilt edges, 95.

CLASSICAL LIBRARY.
Translations from the Greek and Latin.

TOO Vols, at 5J. each, excepting those marked othei'wise. {24/. \os. 6d. per set.)

iESCHYLUS, The Dramas of. In
English Verse by Anna Swanwick. 4th
edition. N. S.

The Tragedies of. In Prose, with
Notes and Introduction, by T. A. Buckley,
B.A. Portrait. 3^. 6d.

AMMIANUS MARCELLINUS. His-
tory of Rome during the Reigns of Con-
stantius, Julian, Jovianus,Valcntinian, and
Valens, by C. D. Yonge, B.A. Double
volume. 75. 6d.

ANTONINUS (M. Aurelius), The
Thoughts of. Translated literally, with
Notes, Biographical Sketch, and Essay on
the Philosophy, by George Long, M.A.
3^. 6d. N. S.

APULEIUS, The Works of. Com-
prising the Golden Ass, Ciod of Socrates,

Florida, and Discourse of Magic. With
a Metrical Version of Cupid and Psyche,
and Mrs. Tighe's Psyche. Frontis-

piece.



CLASSICAL LIBRARY. IS

ARISTOPHANES' Comedies. Trans.,

with Notes and Extracts from Frere's and
other Metrical Versions, by W. J. Hickie.

Portrait. 2 vols.

ARISTOTLE'S Nicomachean Ethics.
Trans., with Notes, Analytical Introduc-

tion, and Questions for Students, by Ven.

Archdn. Browne.

- Politics and Economics. Trans.,

with Notes, Analyses, and Index, by E.
Walford, M.A., and an Essay and Life by
Dr. Gillies.

Metaphysics. Trans., with Notes,
Analysis, and Examination Questions, by
Rev. John H. M'Mahon, M.A.

History ofAnimals. In Ten Books.
Trans., with Notes and Index, by R.
Cresswell, M.A.

Organon ; or, Logical Treatises, and
the Introduction of Porphyry. With Notes,
Analysis, and Introduction, by Rev. O.
F. Owen, M.A. 2 vols. 35. 6d. each.

Rhetoric and Poetics. Trans., with
Hobbes' Analysis, Exam. Questions, and
Notes, by T. Buckley, B.A. Portrait.

ATHENiEUS. The Deipnosophists

;

or, the Banquet of the Learned. By C. D.
Yonge, B.A. With an Appendix of Poeti-

cal Fragments. 3 vols.

ATLAS of Classical Geography. 22

large Coloured Maps. With a complete
Index. Imp. 8vo. js. 6d.

BION.—See Theocritus.

C.SSAR. Commentaries on the
Gallic and Civil Wars, with the Supple-
mentary Books attributed to Hirtius, in-

cluding the complete Alexandrian, African,

and Spanish Wars. Trans, with Notes.
Portrait.

CATULLUS, Tibullus, and the Vigil
of Venus. Trans, with Notes and Bio-

graphical Introduction. _
To which are

added, Metrical Versions by Lamb,
Grainger, and others. Frontispiece.

CICERO'S Orations. Trans, by C. D.
Yonge, B.A. 4 vols.

On Oratory and Orators. With
Letters to Quintus and Brutus. Trans.,

with Notes, by Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.

On the Nature of the Gods, Divi-

nation, Fate, Laws, a Republic, Consul-
ship. Trans., with Notes, by C. D. Yonge,
B.A.

—— Academics, De Finibus, and Tuscu-
lan Questions, By C. D. Yonge, B.A,
With Sketch of the Greek Philosophers
mentioned by Cicero,

CICERO'S Or9X\ori&.—Continued.
Offices; or. Moral Duties, Cato

Major, an Essay on Old Age ; Laelius, an
Essay on Friendship ; Scipio's Dream

;

Paradoxes ; Letter to Quintus on Magis-
trates. Trans., with Notes, by C. R. Ed-
monds. Portrait. 3^. 6d.

DEMOSTHENES' Orations. Trans.,
with Notes, Arguments, a Chronological
Abstract, and Appendices, by C. Rann
Kennedy. 5 vols.

DICTIONARY ofLATIN and GREEK
Quotations ; including Proverbs, Maxims,
Mottoes, Law Terms and Phrases. With
the Quantities marked, and English Trans-
lations.

With Index Verborum (622 pages), ts.

Index Verborum to the above, with the
Qnantities and Accents marked (56 pages),
limp cloth. IS.

DIOGENES LAERTIUS. Lives and
Opinions of the Ancient Philosophers.
Trans., with Notes, by C. D. Yonge, B.A.

EPICTETUS. The Discourses of.
With the Encheiridion and Fragments.
With Notes, Life, and View of his Philo-

sophy, by George Long, M.A. N. S.

EURIPIDES. Trans., with Notes and In-

troduction, by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Por-
trait. 2 vols.

GREEK ANTHOLOGY. In English
Prose by G. Burges, M.A. With Metrical
Versions by Bland, Merivale, Lord Den-
man, &c.

GREEK ROMANCES of Heliodorus,
Longus, and Achilles Tatius ; viz.. The
Adventures of Theagenes and Chariclea

;

Amours of Daphnis and Chloe ; and Loves
of Clitopho and Leucippe. Trans., with
Notes, by Rev. R. Smith, M.A.

HERODOTUS. Literally trans, by Rev.
Henry Gary, M.A. Portrait.

HE SI op, CALLIMACHUS, and
Theognis. In Prose, with Notes and
Biographical Notices by Rev. J. Banks,
M.A. Together with the Metrical Ver-
sions of Hesiod, by Elton ; Callimachus,
by Tytler ; and Theognis, by Frere.

HOMER'S Iliad. In English Prose, with
Notes by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Portrait.

Odyssey, Hymns, Epigrams, and
Battle of the Frogs and Mice. In English
Prose, with Notes and Memoir by T. A.
Buckley, B.A.

HORACE. In Prose by Smart, with Notes
selected by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Por-
trait. -2,$. 6d.

JULIAN THE EMPEROR. By the
Rev. C. W. King, M.A.
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JUSTIN, CORNELIUS NEPOS, and
Eutropius. Trans., with Notes, by Rev.

J. S. Watson, M.A.

JUVENAL, PERSIUS, SULPICIA,
and Lucilius. In Prose, with Notes,
Chronological Tables, Arguments, by L.
Evans, M.A. To which is added the Me-
trical Version of Juvenal and Persius by
Gifford. Frontispiece.

LIVY. The History of Rome. Trans,
by Dr. Spillan and others. 4 vols. Por-
trait.

LUCAN'S Pliarsalia. In Prose, with
Notes by H. T. Riley.

LUCIAN'S Dialogues of the Gods,
of the Sea Gods, and of the Dead. Trans,

by Howard Williams, M.A.

LUCRETIUS. In Prose, with Notes and
Biographical Introduction by Rev. J. S.

Watson, M.A. To which is added the

Metrical Version by J. M. Good.

MARTIAL'S Epigrams, complete. In
Prose, with Verse Translations selected

from English Poets, and other sources.

Dble. vol. (670 pages). 75. td,

MOSCHUS.—^^^ Theocritus.

OVID'S Works, complete. In Prose,

with Notes and Introduction. 3 vols.

PAUSANIAS' Description of Greece.
Translated into English, with Notes and
Index. By Arthur Richard Shilleto, M. A.,

sometime Scholar of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge. 2 vols.

PHALARIS. Bentley's Dissertations
upon the Epistles of Phalaris, Themisto-
cles, Socrates, Euripides, and the Fables
of -/Esop. With Introduction and Notes
by Prof. W. Wagner, Ph.D.

PINDAR. In Prose, with Introduction

and Notes by Dawson W. Turner. To-
gether with the Metrical Version by Abra-
ham Moore. Portrait.

PLATO'S Works. Trans., with Intro-

duction and Notes. 6 vols.

Dialogues. A Summary and Analysis

of. With Analytical Index to the Greek
text of modern editions and to the above
translations, by A. Day, LL.D.

PLAUTUS'S Comedies. In Prose, with
Notes and Index by H. T. Riley, B.A.
2 vols.

PLINY'S Natural History. Trans.,

with Notes, by J. Boslock, M.D., F.R.S.,
and H. T. Riley, B.A. 6 vols.

PLINY. The Letters of Pliny the
Younger. Melmoth's Translation, revised,

with Notes and short Life, by Rev. F. C.
T. Bosanquet, M.A.

PLUTARCH'S Morals. Theosophical
Essays. Trans, by C. W. King, M.A. N.S.

Lives. See page 7.

PROPERTIUS, The Elegies of. With
Notes, Literally translated by the Rev. P.

J. F. Gantillon, M.A., with metrical ver-

sions of Select Elegies by Nott and Elton.

35. 6d.

QUINTILIAN'S Institutes of Oratory.
Trans., with Notes and Biographical

Notice, by Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
2 vols.

SALLUST, FLORUS, and VELLEIUS
Paterculus. Trans., with Notes and Bio-

graphical Notices, by J. S. Watson, M.A.

SENECA DE BENEFICIIS. Newly
translated by Aubrey Stewart, M.A.
IS. bd. N. S.

SENECA'S Minor Works. Translated

by A. Stewart, M.A. [/« the press,

SOPHOCLES. The Tragedies of. In

Prose, with Notes, Arguments, and Intro-

duction. Portrait.

STRABO'S Geography. Trans., with

Notes, by W. Falconer, M.A., and H. C.

Hamilton. Copious Index, giving Ancient

and Modern Names. 3 vols.

SUETONIUS' Lives of the Twelve
Caesars and Lives of the Grammarians.
The Translation of Thomson, revised, with

Notes, by T. Forester.

TACITUS. The Works of. Trans.,

with Notes. 2 vols.

TERENCE and PHiEDRUS. In Eng-
lish Prose, with Notes and Arguments, by
H. T. Riley, B.A. To which is added
Smart's Metrical Version of Phaedrus.

With Frontispiece.

THEOCRITUS, BION, MOSCHUS,
and Tyrtaeus. In Prose, with Notes and
Arguments, by Rev. J. Banks, M.A. To
which are appended the Metrical Ver-
sions of Chapman. Portrait of Theocritus.

THUCYDIDES. The Peloponnesian
War. Trans., with Notes, by Rev. H.
Dale. Portrait. 2 vols. 35. tid. each.

TYRT^EUS.—6V^ Theocritus.

VIRGIL. The Works of. In Prose,

with Notes by Davidson. Revised, with

additional Notes and Biographical Notice,

by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Portrait, zs. 6d.

XENOPHON'S Works. Trans., with

Notes, by J. S. Watson, M.A., and others.

Portrait. In 3 vols.
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COLLEGIATE SERIES.
10 Vols, at 5 J-, each. (2/. \Qs. per set.)

DANTE. The Inferno. Prose Trans.,
with the Text of the Original on the same
page, and Explanatory Notes, by John
A, Carlyle, M.D. Portrait. N. S.

The Purgatorio. Prose Trans., with
the Original on the same page, and Ex-
planatory Notes, by W. S. Dugdale. N. S.

NEW TESTAMENT (The) in Greek.
Griesbach's Text, with the Readings of
Mill and Scholz at the foot of the page, and
Parallel References in the margin. Also a
Critical Introduction and Chronological
Tables. Two Fac-similes of Greek Manu-
scripts. 650 pages. 3^. dd.

or bound up with a Greek and English
Lexicon to the New Testament (250 pages
additional, making in all 900J. 55.

The Lexicon may be had separately,

price IS.

DOBREE'S Adversaria. (Notes on the
Greek and Latin Classics.) Edited by the
late Prof. Wagner. 2 vols.

DONALDSON (Dr.) The Theatre of
the Greeks. With Supplementary Treatise
on the Language, Metres, and Prosody of
the Greek Dramatists. Numerous Illus-

trations and 3 Plans. By J. W. Donald-
son, D.D. N.S.

KEIGHTLEY'S (Thomas) Mythology
of Ancient Greece and Italy. Revised by
Leonhard Schmitz, Ph.D., LL.D. 12
Plates. N. S.

HERODOTUS, Notes on. Original
and Selected from the best Commentators.
By D. W. Turner, M.A. Coloured Map.

Analysis and Summary of, with
a Synchronistical Table of Events—Tables
of Weights, Measures, Money, and Dis-
tances— an Outline of the History and
Geography—and the Dates completed from
Gaisford, Baehr, &c. By J. T. Wheeler.

THUCYDIDES. An Analysis and
Summary of. With Chronological Table,
of Events, &c., by J. T. Wheeler.

SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY.
56 Vols, at <yS. each, excepting those marked otherwise. (14/. loj'. dd. per set.)

AGASSIZ and GOULD. Outline of
Comparative Physiology touching the
Structure and Development of the Races
of Animals living and extinct. For Schools
and Colleges. Enlarged by Dr. Wright.
With Index and 300 Illustrative Woodcuts.

BOLLEY'S Manual of Technical
Analysis ; a Guide for the Testing and
Valuation of the various Natural and
Artificial Substances employed in the Arts
and Domestic Economy, founded on the
work of Dr. BoUey. Edit, by Dr. Paul.
100 Woodcuts.

BRIDGEWATER TREATISES.
—^ Bell (Sir Charles) on the Hand

;

its_ Mechanism and Vital Endowments, as
evincing Design. Preceded by an Account
of the Author's Discoveries in the Nervous
System by A. Shaw. Numerous Woodcuts.

Kirby on the History, Habits,
and Instincts of Animals. With Notes by
T. Rymer Jones. 100 Woodcuts. 2 vols.

Whewell's Astronomy and
General Physics, considered with reference
to Natural Theology. Portrait of the Earl
of Bridgewater. 35. 6d.

BRIDGEWATER TREATISES.-
Contimied.

• Chalmers on the Adaptation of
External Nature to the Moral and Intel-

lectual Constitution ofMan. With Memoir
by Rev. Dr. Gumming. Portrait.

Front's Treatise on Chemistry,
Meteorology, and the Function of Digesi-

tion, with reference to Natural Theology.
Edit, by Dr. J. W. Griffith. 2 Maps.

Buckland's Geology and Miner-
alogy. With Additions by Prof. Owen,
Prof. Phillips, and R. Brown. Memoir of
Buckland. Portrait. 2 vols. 15^-. Vol.1.
Text. Vol. II. 90 large plates with letter-

press.

Roget's Animal and Vegetable
Physiology'. 463 Woodcuts. 2 vols. 6s.

each.

Kidd on the Adaptation of Ex-
ternal Nature to the Physical Condition of
Man. 3i". 6d.

CARPENTER'S (Dr. W. B.) Zoology.
A Systematic View of the Structure, Ha-
bits, Instincts, and Uses of the principal
Families of the Animal Kingdom, and of
the chief Forms of Fossil Remains. Re-
vised by W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. Numerous
Woodcuts. 2 vols. 6s. each.
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CARPENTER'S 'Wor'kB,—Continued.
Mechanical Philosophy, Astro-

nomy, and Horology. A Popular Expo-
sition. i8i Woodcuts.

Vegetable Physiology and Sys-
tematic Botany. A complete Introduction
to the Knowledge of Plants. Revised by
E. Lankester, M.D., &c. Numerous
Woodcuts. 6s.

Animal Physiology. Revised Edi-
tion. 300 Woodcuts. 6s.

CHEVREUL on Colour. Containing
the Principles of Harmony and Contrast
of Colours, and their Application to the

Arts ; including Painting, Decoration,
Tapestries, Carpets, Mosaics, Glazing,
Staining, Calico Printing, Letterpress
Printing, Map Colouring, Dress, Land-
scape and Flower Gardening, &c. Trans,
by C. Martel. Several Plates.

With an additional series of 16 Plates
in Colours, 75. 6d.

ENNEMOSER'S History of Magic.
Trans, by W. Howitt. With an Appendix
of the most remarkable and best authenti-

cated Stories of Apparitions, Dreams,
Second Sight, Table-Turning, and Spirit-

Rapping, &c. 2 vols.

HIND'S Introduction to Astronomy.
With Vocabulary of the Terms in present,

use. Numerous Woodcuts. 35. 6d. JV.S.

HOGG'S (Jabez) Elements of Experi-
mental and Natural Philosophy. Being
an Easy Introduction to the Study of
Mechanics, Pneumatics, Hydrostatics,
Hydraulics, Acoustics, Optics, Caloric,

Electricity, Voltaism, and Magnetism.
400 Woodcuts.

HUMBOLDT'S Cosmos; or, Sketch
of a Physical Description of the Universe.
Trans, by E. C. Otte, B. H. Paul, and
W, S. Dallas, F.L.S. Portrait. 5 vols.

3*. 6d. each, excepting vol. v., 55.

—;— PersonalNarrative ofhis Travels
in America during the years 1799-1804.
Trans., with Notes, by T. R®ss. 3 vols.

Views of Nature ; or, Contem-
plations of the Sublime Phenomena of
Creation, with Scientific Illustrations.

Trans, by E. C. Otte.

HUNT'S (Robert) Poetry of Science
;

or, Studies of the Physical Phenomena of
Nature. By Robert Hunt, Professor at
the School of Mines.

JOYCE'S Scientific Dialogues. A
Familiar Introduction to the Arts and
Sciences. P^or Schools and Young People.
Numerous Woodcuts.

Introduction to the Arts and
Sciences, for Schools and Young Peoi)le.
Divided "into Lessons with Examination
Questions. Woodcuts. 3^. 6d.

JUKES-BROWNE'S Student's Hand-
book of Physical Geology. By A. J.
Jukes-Browne, of the Geological Survey of
England. With numerous Diagrams and
Illustrations, 6s. N. S.

The Student's Handbook of
Historical Geology. By A, J. Jukes-
Brown, B.A., F.G.S., of the Geological
Survey of England and Wales. With
numerous Diagrams and Illustrations. 6^.
N.S.

KNIGHT'S (Charles) Knowledge is
Power. A Popular Manual of Political
Economy.

LECTURES ON PAINTING by the
Royal Academicians, Barry, Opie, Fuseli.
With Introductory Essay and Notes by
R. Wornum. Portrait of Fuseli.

LILLY. Introduction to Astrology.
With a Grammar of Astrology and Tables
for calculating Nativities, by Zadkiel.

MANTELL'S (Dr.) Geological Ex-
cursions through the Isle of Wight and
along the Dorset Coast. Numerous Wood-
cuts and Geological Map.

—— Petrifactions and their Teach-
ings. Handbook to the Organic Remains
in the British Museum
cuts. 6s.

Numerous Wood-

Wonders of Geology ; or, a
Familiar Exposition of Geological Pheno-
mena. A coloured Geological Map of
England, Plates, and 200 Woedcuts. 2
vols. js. 6d. each.

MORPHY'S Games of Chess, being
the Matches and best Games played by the
American Champion, with explanatory and
analytical Notes by J. Lowenthal. With
short Memoir and Portrait of Morphy.

SCHOUW^'S Earth, Plants, and Man.
Popular Pictures of Nature. And Ko-
bell's Sketches from the Mineral Kingdom.
Trans, by A. Henfrey, F.R.S. Coloured
Map of the Geography of Plants.

SMITH'S (Pye) Geology and Scrip-
ture ; or, the Relation between the Scriptures
and Geological Science. With Memoir.

STANLEY'S Classified Sjoiopsis of
the Principal Painters of the Dutch and
Flemish Schools, including an Account of

some of the early German Masters. By
George Stanley.

STAUNTON'S Chess-Player's Hand-
book. A Popular and Scientific Intro-

duction to the Game, with numerous Dia-
grams and Coloured Frontispiece. N.ii,
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%T^.\mTO^^.—Continued.
Chess Praxis. A Supplement to the

Chess-player's Handbook. Containing the
most important modern Improvements in

the Openings ; Code of Chess Laws ; and
a Selection of Morphy's Games. Annotated.
636 pages. Diagrams. 6^.

Chess-Player's Companion.
Comprising a Treatise on Odds, Collection
of Match Games, including the French
Match with M. St. Amant, and a Selection

of Original Problems. Diagrams and Co-
loured Frontispiece.

" Chess Tournament of 1851.
A Collection of Games played at this cele-

brated assemblage. With Introduction
and Notes. Numerous Diagrams.

STOCKHARDT'S Experimental
Chemistry. A Handbook for the Study
of the Science by simple Experiments.
Edit, by C. W. Heaton, F.C.S. Nu-
merous Woodcuts. N. S.

URE'S (Dr. A.) Cotton Manufacture
of Great Britain, systematically investi-

gated ; with an Introductory View ©f its

Comparative State in Foreign Countries.
Revised by P. L. Simmonds. 150 Illus-

trations. 2 vols.

Philosophy of Manufactures,
or an Exposition of the Scientific, Moral,
and Commercial Economy of the Factory
System of Great Britain. Revised by
P. L. Simmonds. Numerous Figures.
800 pages. IS. 6d.

ECONOMICS AND FINANCE.
GILBART'S History, Principles, and Practice of Banking. Revised to

A. S. Michie, of the Royal Bank of Scotland. Portrait of Gilbart. 2 vols. 10s. N.
by
6-.

REFERENCE LIBRARY.
28 Volumes at Various Prices. (8/. los.per set.)

BLAIR'S Chronological Tables.
Comprehending the Chronology and His-
tory of the World, from the Earliest Times
to the Russian Treaty of Peace, April 1856.
By J . W. Rosse. 800 pages. 10^.

Index of Dates. Comprehending
the principal Facts in the Chronology and
History of the World, from the Earliest to
the Present, alphabetically arranged ; being
a complete Index to the foregoing. By
J. W. Rosse. 2 vols. 5^. each.

BOHN'S Dictionary of Quotations
from the English Poets. 4th and cheaper
Edition. 6s.

BUCHANAN'S Dictionary ofScience
and Technical Terms used in Philosophy,
Literature, Professions, Commerce, Arts,
and Trades. By W. H. Buchanan, with
Supplement. Edited by Jas. A. Smith. 6s.

CHRONICLES OF THE TOMBS. A
Select Collection of Epitaphs, with Essay
on Epitaphs and Observations on Sepul-
chral Antiquities. By T. J. Pettigrew,
F.R.S., F.S.A. ss.

CLARK'S (Hugh) Introduction to
Heraldry. Revised by J. R. Planche. 5J.

950 Illustrations.

—— With the Illustrations coloured, igj.

N.S.

COINS, Manual ot.—See Htimphreys.

DATES, Index of.—.S"^^ Blair.

DICTIONARY of Obsolete and Pro-
vincial English. Containing Words from
English Writers previous to the 19th

Century, By Thomas Wright, M.A.,
F.S.A., &c. 2 vols. 55. each.

EPIGRAMMATISTS (The). A Selec-
tion from the Epigrammatic Literature ef
Ancient, Mediaeval, and Modern Times.
With Introduction, Notes, Observations,
Illustrations, an Appendix on Works con-
nected with Epigrammatic Literature,

by Rev. H. Dodd, M.A. 6^. N. S.

GAMES, Handbook of. Comprising
Treatises on above 40 Games of Chance,
Skill, and Manual Dexterity, including
Whist, Billiards, &c. Edit, by Henry G.
Bohn. Numerous Diagrams. 5^. N. S.

HENFREY'S Guide to English
Coins. Revised Edition, by C. F. Keary,
M.A., F.S.A. With an Historical Intro-

duction. 6s. N, S.

HUMPHREYS' Coin Collectors'
Manual. An Historical Account of the
Progress of Coinage from the Earliest
Tinie, by H. N. Humphreys. 140 Illus-

trations. 2 vols. SJ. each. N. S.
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LOWNDES' Bibliographer's Manual
of English Literature. Containing an Ac-
count of Rare and Curious Books pub-
lished in or relating to Great Britain and
Ireland, from the Invention of Printing,
with Biographical Notices and Prices,

by W. T. Lowndes. Parts I.-X. (A to Z),

3^. (id. each. Part XI. (Appendix Vol.),

55. Or the II parts in 4 vols., half
morocco, 2/. 2^.

MEDICINE, Handbook of Domestic,
Popularly Arranged. By Dr. H. Davies.
700 pa9;es. rs.

NOTED NAMES OF FICTION.
Dictionary of. Including also Familiar
Pseudonyms, Surnames bestowed on Emi-
nent Men, &c. By W. A. Wheeler, M.A.
55. N. S

POLITICAL CYCLOPiEDIA. A
Dictionary of Political, Constitutiowal,
Statistical, and Forensic Knowledge

;

forming a Work of Reference on subjects
of Civil Administration, Political Economy,
Finance, Commercw, Laws, and Social
Relations. 4 vols. 35-. td. each.

PRpVERBS, Handbook of. Con-
taining an entire Republication of Ray's
Collection, with Additions from Foreign
Languages and Sayings, Sentences,
Maxims, and Phrases. 5^.

A Polyglot of Foreign. Com-
prising French, Italian, German, Dutch,
Spanish, Portuguese, and Danish. With
English Translations. 55.

SYNONYMS and ANTONYMS; or.

Kindred Words and their Opposites, Col-
lected and Contrasted by Van. C. J.
Smith, M.A. 5^. N. S.

WRIGHT (Th.)—5-^« Dictionary.

NOVELISTS' LIBRARY.
II Volumes at 3.f. 6c/. eacli^ excepting those niarhed otheiijuise. (2/. \s. 6d. per set.)

BURNEY'S Evelina ; or, a Young
Lady's Entrance into the World. By F.

Burney (Mme. D'Arblay). With Intro-

duction and Notes by A. R. Ellis, Author
of ' Sylvestra,' &c. N. S.

Cecilia. With Introduction and
Notes by A. R. Ellis. 2 vols. N. S.

EBERS' Egyptian Princess. Trans,

by Emma Buchheim. A'. S.

FIELDING'S Joseph Andrews and
his Friend Mr. Abraham Adams. With
Roscoe's Biography. CrnikskanA's Ilitis-

trations. N. S.

Amelia. Roscoe's Edition, revised.

Crtdkshank's Illiestrations. 55-. N. S.

TlElAilNG.—Continued.
History ofTom Jones, a Found-

ling. Roscoe's Edition. Crtdkshank'

s

Ilhistrations. 2 vols. N. S.

GROSSI'S Marco
by A. F. D. N. S.

Visconti. Trans.

MANZONI. The Betrothed: being
a Translation of ' I Promessi Sposi.'

Numerous Woodcuts, i vol. (732 pages
5^. N. S.

STOWE (Mrs. H. B.) Uncle Tom's
Cabin ; or, Life among the Lowly. 8 fuli-

page Illustrations. N. S.

ARTISTS' LIBRARY.
7 Volumes at Variotis Prices, (i/. i^s. 6(1. per set.)

L

BELL (Sir Charles). The Anatomy
and Philosophy of Expression, as Con-
nected with the Fine Arts. 5.9. N. S.

DEMMIN. History of Arms and
Armour from the ]*2arliest Period. By
Auguste Demmin. Trans, by C. C.
15lack, M.A., Assistant Keeper, S. K.
Museum. 1900 Illustrations. 'js.6d, N.S.

FAIRHOLT'S Costume in England.
'J'hird Edition. Enlarged and Revised by
the Hon. H. A. Dillon, F.S.A, With
more than 700 Engravings. 2 vols. 55.

each. N. S.

Vol. 1. History. VoL I. Glossary.

FLAXMAN. Lectures on Sculpture.
With Three Addresses to the R.A. by Sir

R. Westmacolt, R.A., and Memoir of
Flaxman. Portrait and 53 Plates. 6^. AT.S.

H EATON'S Concise History of
Painting. [/n t/ie/rcss.

LEONARDO DA VTNCI'S Treatise
on Painting. Trans, by J. F. Rigaud, R.A.
With a Life and an .Account of his Works
by J. W. Brown. Numerous Plates. $s.

N.S.
PLANCHE'S History of British
Costume, from the Earliest Time to the

19th Century. By J. R. Planch^. 400
Illustrations. 5s. N. S.
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BOHN'S CHEAP SERIES.
PRICE ONE SHILLING EACH.

A Series of Complete Stories or Essays, mostly reprinted from Vols.

in Bohn^s Libraries, and neatly bound in stiffpaper cover,

with cut edges, suitable for Railway Reading.

ASCHAM [ROGER).—

SCHOLEMASTER. By Professor Mayor.

CARPENTER {DR. W. B.).—

PHYSIOLOGY OF TEMPERANCE AND TOTAL AB-
STINENCE.

EMERSON.—
ENGLAND AND ENGLISH CHARACTERISTICS. Lectures

on the Race, Ability, Manners, Truth, Character, Wealth, Religion, &c. &c.

NATURE : An Essay. To which are added Orations, Lectures
and Addresses.

REPRESENTATIVE MEN : Seven Lectures on Plato, Swe-
DENBORG, Montaigne, Shakespeare, Napoleon, and Goethe,

TWENTY ESSAYS on Various Subjects.

THE CONDUCT OF LIFE.

FRANKLIN [BENfAMlN).—
AUTOBIOGRAPHY. Edited by J. Sparks.

HAWTHORNE [NATHANIEL).-
TWICE-TOLD TALES. Two Vols, in One.

SNOW IMAGE, and other Tales.

SCARLET LETTER.
HOUSE WITH THE SEVEN GABLES.
TRANSFORMATION ; or the Marble Fawn. Two Parts.

HAZLITT [W.).—

TABLE-TALK : Essays on Men and Manners. Three Parts.

PLAIN SPEAKER : Opinions on Books, Men, and Things.
Three Parts.

LECTURES ON THE ENGLISH COMIC WRITERS.
LECTURES ON THE ENGLISH POETS.
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HAZLITT {W.).—Continued.

LECTURES ON THE CHARACTERS OF SHAKE-
SPEARE'S PLAYS.

LECTURES ON THE LITERATURE OF THE AGE OF
ELIZABETH, chiefly Dramatic.

IRVING [WASHINGTON).—
LIFE OF MOHAMMED. With Portrait.

LIVES OF SUCCESSORS OF MOHAMMED.
LIFE OF GOLDSMITH.
SKETCH-BOOK.
TALES OF A TRAVELLER.
TOUR ON THE PRAIRIES.

CONQUESTS OF GRANADA AND SPAIN. Two Parts.

LIFE AND VOYAGES OF COLUMBUS. Two Parts.

COMPANIONS OF COLUMBUS : Their Voyages and Dis-
coveries.

ADVENTURES OF CAPTAIN BONNEVILLE in the Rocky
Mountains and the Far West.

KNICKERBOCKER'S HISTORY OF NEW YORK, from the

Beginning of the World to the End of the Dutch Dynasty.

TALES OF THE ALHAMBRA.
CONQUEST OF FLORIDA UNDER HERNANDO DE

SOTO.

ABBOTSFORD AND NEWSTEAD ABBEY.
SALMAGUNDI; or, The Whim -Whams and Opinions of

Launcelot Langstaff, Esq.

BRACEBRIDGE HALL ; or. The Humourists.

ASTORIA ; or, Anecdotes of an Enterprise beyond the Rocky
Mountains.

WOLFERT'S ROOST, and Other Tales.

LAMB [CHARLES).—

ESSAYS OF ELIA. With a Portrait.

LAST ESSAYS OF ELIA.

ELIANA. With Biographical Sketch.

MARRYAT [CAPTAIN).

PIRATE AND THE THREE CUTTERS. With a Memoir of

the Author*
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The 07ily authorised Edition; no others published in England contain

the Derivations and Etymological Notes of Dr. Mahn^ who
devoted several years to this portion of the Work.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY
OF THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

Thoroughly revised and improved by Chauncey A. Goodrich, D.D., LL.D.,

and Noah Porter, D.D., of Yale College.

THE GUINEA DICTIONARY.
New Edition [1880], with a Supplement of upwards of 4600 New Words and

Meanings.

1628 Pages. 3000 Illustrations.

The features of this volume, which render it perhaps the most useful

Dictionary for general reference extant, as it is undoubtedly one of the cheapest

books ever published, are as follows :

—

1. Completeness.—It contains 114,000 words.

2. Accuracy of Definition.

3. Scientific and Technical Terms.

4. Etymology.

5. The Orthography is based, as far as possible, on Fixed Principles.

6. Pronunciation.

7. The Illustrative Citations.

8. The Synonyms.

9. The Illustrations, which exceed 3000.

Cloth, 2\s. ; half-bound in calf, 30^. ; calf or half russia, 31J. ^d.\ russia, 2/.

With New Biographical Appendix^ contaitii?ig over 9700 Names.

THE complete DICTIONARY
Contains, in addition to the above matter, several valuable Literary Appendices,

and 70 extra pages of Illustrations, grouped and classified.

I vol. 1 9 19 pages, cloth, 3IJ-. dd.

' Certainly the best practical English Dictionary exta.nt.'—Quarier/y Review, 1873.

Prospectuses, zuitk Specimen Pages, sent posifree on application.

\* To be obtained through all Booksellers*



BOHN'S SELECT LIBRARY
OF

STANDARD V^ORKS.

The texts in all cases will be printed without abridgment, and

where Introductions, Biographical Notices and Notes, are likely

to be of use to the Student, they will be given. The volumes,

well printed and on good paper, will be issued at i^. in paper

covers, and is. 6d. in cloth.

NOW READY.
1. Bacon's Essays. With Introduction and Notes.

2. Lessing'S Laokoon. Beasley's Translation, revised, with Intro-

duction, Notes, &c., by Edward Bell, M.A.

3. Dante's Inferno. Translated, with Notes, by Rev. H. F. Gary.

4. Goethe's Faust. Part I. Translated, with Introduction, by
Anna Swanwick.

5. Goethe's Boyhood. Being Part I. of the Autobiography.
Translated by J. Oxenford.

6. Schiller's Mary Stuart and The Maid of Orleans. Trans-

lated by J. Mellish and Anna Swanwick.

7. The Queen's English. By the late Dean Alford.

8. Life and Labours of the late Thomas Brassey. By Sir

A. Helps, K.C.B.

9. Plato's Dialogue's: The Apology—Crito—Phaedo—Protagoras.

With Introductions.

10. Moliere's Plays: The Miser—Tartufife—The Shopkeeper turned

Gentleman. With brief Memoir.

11. Goethe's Reineke Fox, in English Hexameters. By A. Rogers.

12. Oliver Goldsmith's Plays.

13. Lessing'S Plays : Nathan the Wise—Minna von Barnhelm.

14. Plautus's Comedies: Trinummus— Menaechmi — Aululeria—
Captivi.

To be followed at iniervals of afortnis^lit by

The Battle Days ofWaterloo.

Pauli's Life of Oliver Crom-
well.

Sterne's Sentimental
Journey.

The Vicar of Wakefield.

Sheridan's Plays.

Pauli's Life of Alfred the
Gre.\t.

Hauff's Caravan.

LONDON: GEORGE BELL AND SONS.

London : Printed by Strakcrways & Sons, Tower Street, Cambridge Circus.W.C.
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